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FOREWORD 

This report of the staff of the Securities and Exchange Commission 
is based upon data obtained in a field survey of life insurance policy· 
holders conducted by the Commission in the summer of 1939 with the 
cooperation of the Work Projects Administration. The report was 
prepared by the Commission's Insurance Section under the general 
superrision of Commissioner Sumner T. Pike and Gerhard A. Gesell, 
special counsel. The conduct of the survey and the analysis of the 
results were undertaken by Donald H. Davenport, special economic 
consultant to the Commission's Insurance Section, and Anne Page, 
projed director. Other members of the Commission's staff who as· 
sist.('d in the preparation of this report include: Leonard G. Leven· 
son, ~lichael H. Cardozo, Myer H. Naigles, and Jack Dees . 

.Among those outside the C<>mmission who contributed to the success 
of the project, special mention must be made of Bon. Charles F. J. 
Harrington, rommissioner of insurance for the C<>mmonwealth of 
Massachusetts, and Dean James M. umdis, of the Harvard Uni· 
versity Law School. Commissioner Harrington pennitted many 
t{'Chnical quE:'stions that arose in connection with the survey to be 
referred to his office. Dt>an Landis provided classrooms for the 
training of enumerators and office space for field headquarters. 
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Significant Facts Revealed by the Survey 

Two thousand one hundred and thirty-two families and nine thousand fifty-three 
persons were enumerated. One thousand six hundred and sixty-six families 
carried insurance on the lives of 6,050 individuals, had an aggregate annual income 
of $2,555,000, and spent $125,000, or 4.92 percent of it, for $4,069,000 of life 
insurance (p. 7; appendix table 1). 

Seventy-eight out of one hundred families and 66 out of 100 people were carry· 
ing life insurance (p. 9; appendix table 1). 

In families with insurance, 83 out of 100 men, women, and children were 
insured (p. 11). 

Ninety-two out of one hundred families now hold or formerly held life insur
ance (p. 75). 

Of those families now uninsured, 64 out of 100 previously had carried life 
insurance (p. 53). 

Thirty-three out of every one hundred families enumerated were on relief and 
25 out of 100 insured families were on relief; 60 out of 100 relief families were 
carrying insurance (pp. 8-9). 

The amount of insurance carried'on the average insured person was $683 (p. 14). 
Eighty-eight out of one hundred insured families held some industrial insurance 

and 42 out of 100 held only industrial insurance (p. 16). 
Industrial insurance amounted to 49.6 perc~:nt of all insurance in force and 

accounted for 64 percent of all premiums paid (p. 42). 
The lower the economic status of the family the greater was its dependence 

upon industrial insurance (p. 20). 
The lower the economic status of the family the greater the proportion of 

family income paid for life insurance premiums (p. 46). 
Nine and eight-tenths percent of the industrial policies had been in force less 

than 1 year; 49.2 percent for less than 5 years. Industrial policies in force for 
10 years or more accounted for 27.2 percent of the total (pp. 31-37). 

In the families with industrial insurance exclusively, rclative~y fewer bread
winners were insured than other members of the families (table 29, p. 146). 

Forty-two and two-tenths percent of the premiums for industrial insurance 
were paid for endowment policies (table 13, p. 126). 

Fifty-five and eight-tenths percent of the industrial endowment policies were 
issued on the lives of children under 10 years of age (table 13, p. 126). 

Twenty-four and eight-tenths percent of all industrial endowment policies were 
issued on the lins of infants less than 2 years old (table 13, p. 126), 
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

Sponsorship of the Report-Relation to the Securities 
and Exchange Commission and the Temporary National 
Economic Committee-Importance of Industrial Insur· 
&nee-Selection of Massachusetts for Survey-Field 
Survey Organized as Work Projects Administration 
Project-Conduct of the Survey. 

This is one of a serieR of reports prepared by the Insurance Section 
o{ the Securities and Exchange Commission in connection with its 
investigation of life insurance for presentation to the Temporary 
N at.ional Economic Committee.' It is based upon a field survey 
eondueted to determine certain facts about the families holding 
industrial life insurance.2 

Industrial insurance is a form of life insurance sold in small units 
primarilv to low-income families by agents who collect premiums 
monthly or weekly at the homes of the insured. 

There are approximately 90,000,000 industrial policies in force in 
this country held by about 50,000,000 people, a group considerably 
larger than that holding all other forms of life insurance. As of 
December 31', 1937, there was $20,591,000,000 of industrial insurance 
in force in the 138 companies engaged in its sale. These companies 
reeeived from their 50,000,000 industrial policyholders premium pay· 
ments amounting to approximately three-fourths of a billion dollars 
during that year alone. 

The tt>st.imony before the committee disclosed that industrial in
surance is frequentlv sold by high-pressure sales methods. Further
more, though distributed primarily to low-income families it was 
found to be the most expensive form of life insurance sold. As a result 
of many fadors, including selling pressure and high cost, it Wll8 

l't"\'ealed that a large percentage of industrial insurance lapsed. It 
further appeared that the high.pressure selling method frequently 
resulted in an unwise distribution of industrial policies on the various 
members of a family group. 

1 llfoe Pubhr RN. No. liS, T5tb Con~ •• eb. 456, ad !INS. (!1.1. Res. ~l. ~inr &!oint l"'!iioiution to ereate 1 
~mporvy national erooomic Mmrrut~<>e: &nd a~ from Ow l'n6ldent ot tbe Unit.ed i't&U\11 t.raD81D.lttinC 
"""'mm~ndattOIIS relative 10 tbe atre~~Ct.lle;o.mg ~ond enloroeJilell& ot &ntillllllt lawa. 76tb Cooc., id .... 
ll.ll<w!.l\o. 173. • 

1 Protll~Mt>d ht-arin!!'S wwe btlld on tWII 111b!Nt bobe tbe TemJl01'11'1 National EtODOmit Cammittee 
dUIIIIII tb~ JWit>d from Allf\lSt ?3. 1~ 10 be(ll~mber 7, l!l;jjl. At tillS time <leL/llled \I!Jt!tliDODJ WU tai.ell 
l!'om rom('&lly nN'lltlVe&. man.,H"S. ~~~.-,. &nd oth« penoDS famililll' 'tl'itb tbe operatioll8 ot tbe tnt.!ustnil 
lut tiii>Unw<"'' bustllt'O!S. A mone otber matters m~ ill tbe llOU.I'1Ie ot t.be beer~I~P •ere tbe !!flllif!l'al Jli.U'• 
P<- and OOIIft('U'f"I:Sti(IS ol th~ tnlll' ot lllSlli'&Dilll; Its tXlllt, the methods &nd =mstaneee Ullder wb.leb it 
was :~<•ld, 1&1\lit\: 1('(.1•1111';1 of insUI'IIOOI' ron~: polt<"f proVISIODS; laWII appilcable 10 in<.lustnal in:lur&Dce. 
UJd i't'lliW m•ttNS. ti.~ l'att 12. ".li..Vw!a! tll'tort! the Temporiii'J l\auonlll Eoonulllle Cvm.rru.tw, C011· 
~ ol lhf' lnt!.t'd !ltal61., 7titb C'o1111 .• id seas., PW'I'U&DIIO Publle Be&. l\o. llS (7~b Con1.), llltboru· 
lllf &Dd dl""'-'llrJI I Slt'lt'l'( llOillmltlft L(l mal.e I luU &Dd llOillpleW lltudy &nd iDvt'61l(atiOII Yltb 1'1!6ptoel C.0 
tllf Ollll<'l'lllrllhiD ol ~D(Iml(' Jlt'wtl' ID, &Dd ti.n&llelal aon&roi OVU, procll:letiOilllld 11Jstnbul.WD flllooda 
ud w•·•-." \~'tN re:llll"n'd L(llll P&n 12 or Pl.l2;. 

I See Pt. 12 R. ib~7, ~ .... lll(l 6~ 1180 lla:. Nae. hS, tH8, ld, &Del llliO. 
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2 CQ~CE~TRATIO:S OF E'COSOYIC POWER 

Instances of maldistribution were presented by several witnesses. 
Evidence taken indicated that frequently an excessive amount of 
industrial insurance was sold to a given family, that large percentages 
of the family income were used for industrial premiums, and that 
endowment and other expensive policy types received undue emphasis. 
Testimony indicated that due to the complexity of the agency svstem, 
the wide variations in policy forms, and the sale of industrial policies bv 
several different companies to the members of the same family, th·e 
insurance holdings of many families were not adjusted to meet their 
economic circumstances. Evidence presented on these subjects is not 
entirely conclusive, it bein~ difficult to determine to what extent the 
cases brought to the conuruttee's attention rt>presented unusual situa
tions rather than typical situations. The witnesses who testified had 
in the main obtained their information through their association with 
relief agencies or insurance-counselor services. The testimony was, 
however, more than sufficient to raise certain questions of great 
economic and social significance. Some of these may be briefly men
tioned. It was important, for example, to know whether families 
which hold industrial insurance also hold other kinds of life insurance. 
If so, what kinds? To what extent is insurance carried on the bread
winner in the family, and to what extent on the dependents? How 
much insurance is sold on the lives of children? How much on the 
lives of adults? What is the cost of carrying this insurance? \That 
percentage of the family income is paid for it? Does the economic 
status of the family have any bearing on the kinds of insurance it holds? 

In seeking more comprehensive information on these problems it 
was found that there were no records which would enable the inquirer 
to determine the percentage of family income spent on industrial 
insurance, the types of policies held within a given family group, or the 
manner in which such policies were distributed among members of the 
family. This was due in part to the fact that insurance company 
records were maintained by policy number rather than by family name 
and to a considerable extent kept on file at various district offices 
where the policies were sold. Furthermore, no company had informa· 
tion as to policies held by its policyholders in other companies. It was 
also recognized that the sale of industrial insurance did not preclude 
the sale of ordinary, group, and fraternal insurance to the same family 
and even to the same policyholders. As a result, therefore, it became 
apparent that no information could be obtained concerning the ulti· 
mate distribution of this form of insurance without going to the/olicy· 
holders themselves. Obviously, such an undertaking presente many 
complications. Any effort to communicate with 50,000,000 policy
holders wa.s impossible. It was, therefore, decided to make a survey 
of a selected group of policyholders and to examine minutely policies 
and premium receipt books in order to find out from original sources 
the e..uct nature of the insurance holdings in particular families. 

It was felt that a survey limited to a small group of policyholders 
and made on a basis which assured the greatest possible accuracy under 
the circumstances was desirable. ~Iassachusetts was chosen as the 
State in which to make this surrey chiefly for the rea...«on that it is a 
State in which the regulation of life insurance is relatively stringent in 
comparison with most other States. Its laws, particularly those 
affecting industrial insurance, have been considered amon~ the best. 
~foreonr, there were only four companies selling industria.t insurance 
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in ~fassachusetts. Tbf>se included the three largest companies selling 
industrial insurance: The ~Ietropolitan Life Insurance Co.i the 
Prudential Insurance Co. of America, the John Hancock Mutua Life 
Insurance C,o., and one small company, the Boston Mutual Life 
Insuranc~ Co. It wa.s presumed that by limiting the surrey in this 
manner it would be more conservative in character and. would be 
simpler in presentation than one conducted, for example, in Maryland 
where 27 companies, including many companies shown to have adopted 
the most extreme forms of sales pressure, are authorized to sell indus
trial insurance. As the sun·ey was necessarily restricted in the 
amount of tin1e and monev that could be devoted tQ it, the decision 
was made to limit the families t() be enumerated to those living in 
industrial areas ·within Greater Boston; area.s that could be reached 
easily from the project's offices in Cambridge. 

The field survey which produced the facts upon which thii! report 
is hosed was organized as Projert No. 20123 of the Work Proj{'{'ti 
Administration. Actual field enumeration was conducted during 
Au!!ust, September, and October of 1939. The enumerators and field 
supt•rvisors cho<:en to conduct the survey were selected from the 
~lassachusetts W. P. A. rolls and were in most cases men who had 
had prrvious experience as life-insurance agents. Thus they were 
familiar with many of the technical drtails iamlved and were experi
t•nced in hous('·to-house canvassing. Enumeration was further facili
tat('d hy tl1e S('lection of personnel qualified to speak the languages 
of the policyhold('rs with whom they came in contact. This not only 
facilitated enunwration but made for greater accuracy in the final 
n·~ults. Foreig"n languag('s spoken by the enumerators included 
Spnnish, Frrnch, GermRn, Russian, Polish, Lithuanian, Yiddish, 
ltulian, PortugU('&', Arabic, and Syrian. 

The t>ntnnPrators were carefully instructed' as to the obj{'{'tives of 
tht> survev. Each was sworn to treat as confidential the information 
rrnaiPd to hinl by the families. Each was provided with an identi
fication card rarry·ing his photogTaph and certifying him as an accred
ited ag't'llt of thP rnited Statps Gonmment.' In addition to direction 
in the prop('r filling out of the schedules, it was impresS{'d upon all 
thost> t•ngnf,!'rd in the surwv that tbev were not to criticize anv in1lur
uncP ('~lll~any Or plan Of ii1surance; tb&t they Were tO give no advice 
rl'!!llrdmg msurance, and that thev could not force anyone to gin• the 
information dt•siN'd. · 

~lost of thr families upon which <'numerators were instruct(•d to call 
\\WI' p~tifit>~ by lt•tter • of the fact that a properly accredited ag-ent of 
tht> lmtt'd Statl's Gorernnwnt would call upon them to obtain certain 
inft)rtiHHion. Tht' usf' of such lettf'rs tended to weaken the natural 
tt>tirrnce of individuals with resre<'t t() family affairs and reduced the 
llllllllwr of rdusak In gent>ra , thl' infom1ation sought was rt'adily 
j!l\"1'1\. 

Thr information obtaint'd from E'Bch familv was E'ntered bv the 
\'lllllll\'tllttlr at thl' time of the enumeration on a prepart>d scht>dule.' 
Th1• sdu•dult•!l wrre rht'Ckt>d in the officE' of the SUITE'Y for internal 
('tlll:"t"t•'ncy, and wh('re an~· qut'!'tion of accuracy or interprt>tation 
11r0:'o(' thf' "numrrator or tl1e fi{·ld suP<'rYisor \ll·as sent back to the 

I...., I) ~~. 

·~11"1. 
1 .\P tnn:t•lo Glltw.lrllfft II ft<prOOUCit'<l M &Pf~ 1 p. 12. 
'.l &'I'Y ~>I IIlii' IICIMoJult li n,..-wuord lilt &~'IJtLd.\ 1, p. 11. 
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family to n>rify the data. After all schedules were completed in the 
field they received careful scrutiny by members of the Commission's 
staff. Official rate books, annual dividend schedules, and specimen 
policy forms were employed to verify the policy information entered 
on the schedules. In addition, adjustments 8 were made to show the 
actual amount of insurance in force as well as the actual cost of premi
ums on an annual basis after making allowance for dividends. It 
should be emphnsized that the results summarized in this report arE' 
all based upon these adjusted figures for premiums and the adjusted 
11.mounts of insurance in force. In this respect it is believed that this 
study is unique. 

It is not claimed that the conditions in the areas surveyed are 
necessarily typical; indeed, there are many reasons to believe that 
they may'be somewhat better than those existing elsewhere. Never
theless, it is felt that the conditions described in this study apply to a 
very large proportion of the population. It is hoped that this study 
will throw some light upon a complex problem of great social impor
tance-the character of the present distribution of life insurance
particularly among those low-income families primarily dependent 
upon industrial insurance. 

' Bee appendlt 5, p, 114, 
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F'LATE 2 

TYPICAL HOUSING CONDITIONS IN BLOCKS SURVEYED. 



CHAPTER II 

Description of the Areas Covered in the Survey and the 2,132 
Families Reported · 

Housing Conditions-Population-Nationalities-Relief 
Status-Size of Families-Economic Status 

:Metropolitan Boston (chart 1, p. 6) is not unlike a great many other 
American industrial communities. Its population is cosmopolitan. 
IndustriPs and occupations are widely diversified. The economic 
status of metropolitan Boston families is much the same as in other 
urhan crntPrs. 

Siuce t.ll(' primary purpose of the survey was to study the holders 
of industrial insurance, and since industrial insurance is sold almost 
ent.ir<'ly to fumilies in the lower-income groups, no attempt was made 
to include arens occupied by families in the higher income groups. 
N evl•rtlwl!•ss, the areas Sf'lected varied over a wide range of conditions. 
At one Htrcme were blocks consisting of tidy well-built single or 
double houses, with plenty of light and air, and with attractive 
llower or vrgetable gardens. At the other extreme were congested 
li'IIPilH'nt blocks wlwre there wBs little air and sunshine and where 
tlw vit>ws cousistt'd of littered alleys and areaways.1 

Bt>tween these extremrs of living conditions was the group on which 
the survt'y was concentrat~d. Of the 35 separate groups of families 
!Wlt•ctt'd for enumt'ration, there were some at each end of the scale, 
but the majority consisted of areas in which the housing conditions 
were intmtwdiat.e. Each of the groups selected, except 2, consisted 
of fumilit's living in city blocks, within definite street boundaries, 
wlwre tlH' housing conditions were fairly homogeneous. All families 
in tlu'se "blocks" were considered as within the scope of the survey. 
Of the 2 other groups one was composed of Negro families which 
wt•re t'nunwratt>d where thev were found in different sections of the 
cit~·. nnd l was compost>d of families residing in a low-rent housing 
prnjt•ct of the enited States Housing Authority. Since it would 
han> b1'1'n impractieable to cover all of the families living there, 
tl pproximn tt•ly Oll<>-fifth of these families were called upon. 

Population. There were 3,548 families in the blocks selected.2 

Full tmd complt•te schedulPs W(lre obtained from 2,132 of these fami
li,•s, or almol<t two-thirds of the familit>s living in the areas selected. 
Tht> rt•mainiul! third of the familit'S wl're awav, ~;ick, quarantined, or 
unwllling- or unnble t.o give complt>te information. In some cast>s 
tht>y Wt•rt• untiblt• to show their policit's because they were kept for 
tlH•m b~· JWI'l'nns living- elsewhere; in other cases their policies were in 
t Itt• cu~tody of tbt'ir in:mrance companies. There were some instances 
"lwrt• fnmilil's rt•fus..•d t.o give the mformation requested.• 

I llltlMnolk•ll!' of typt('il! hou~inJ t(ID~itioos in blO!'ks $UI"''~yE>d arr:- ill pp. H. 74-75. 
' Ill!' !''llrH ""' m••lt fr.•m ll~t D1<1SI l't'('o-111 eny dtr.,c-t~. poh,-t llits, &!1d '!'()tin!: l.tsta. 
1 In th~> ("l•nll•••:t "''' a n.t,.:/11 tw Dol...! that u .. _.,.., ,...,... a numb« of tt.nullri wrb.it.b gav~ IIlforlllAtioll about 

Hwtr m,,.n •• "'"1 r.llc'l >llolu~ Lut •tudt, oo all 1 lOt' trom tilell' itlSur&nclt IICtniM, ftlllllied &o gtfe mJur~~.~~ouua 
ll~ltll I hrlf J'l>ll(•k.,._ 
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CBART 1 

LOCATION OF AREAS COVERED IN SURVEY 
OF LIFE INSURANCE POLICYHOLDERS 
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Bloch •urveyed: Principal characleruticl of popul.at«nt 

Familkot reportiDC oomplele Information 

Jjjf)(>k 
Total 

Rooe or mother tongue t 
rmmber Number d•·•lr· of lanll· olfamily nalivn IJf!!ll Number mem· 

ben• 

-- -----
I American, Irish .•....••..•••••••••••••••••••• 115 " as 
2 Irish, AmeriCll.ll ...•.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 72 34 toe 
8 Jrlsh,ltallan_ .•••....•••••••••••••••••••••••• 76 28 118 

• Irish, AmeriCll.ll .•..••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 80 30 120 

6 Nei(J'O---·-·······------ -····················· 70 &4 225 

6 Portuglll'se, AmerlcaD, Poliab, lt&li&D •• - •••• 63 liO 231 

7 Italian, Polish_ ...........•....•••••••••••••• "" 26 93 
8 Irish, American, Italian, Syrian .••••••••••••• 158 106 3fl6 

' Irish, Byrill.ll, Italian ____ ..•.••••..•.••••••••• 1(5 94 327 
10 Italian, Syrian, Oroek, South European .••••• 42 30 I~ 

II fl)•rian .•••••••••••••..•.••••••.••.••••••••••• 62 31 123 
12 Ite.llan_ .•..•..•...•..•......•••••.••••••••••• 2'.l) 148 773 
18 ..... do •.•.••.•..•••......••••••••..••.••••••• 1<Ml 70 300 
14 ltall&n, American, Frencb·Canadi8.11 ..••••••• 05 46 160 
16 IriRh, AmPrl~IID---···-······················· 811 &4 252 
16 Irish, American, English, Canadian .......... 160 07 330 
17 Jewish ______ ............••.••••........•••••• l:wl 67 26ll 
18 I rlsh, American, French ...•••••••.•••••••••• 70 .. 106 
19 American, Irish .............................. 05 69 200 
20 Amerioan, Italian .•...•••••.••••••••••••••••• U3 103 446 
21 Irish, Amorioan, ltali8.11 .••••••••.•••..•.•.••• 83 liO 258 
22 ..... do ....••.•.•••.•••••.. -.................. 117 113 367 
23 Irish, AmerlcaD, French-Canadian .•..•••.••• 143 80 348 
2f lri~h, Italian, American ••••••..••....•••••••• 136 75 336 
25 Irlllb_ .•.••.••....•• -..•..••••..••..•.•••••••• 89 .. 178 
26 American, lrtsh, Italian, Froorh·Canad1arl ••• 76 49 172 
27 Irish, American, French-Canadian ...•••••••. 119 t1 164 
211 lrlRh, AmNioan .............................. 58 42 100 
20 Irish, American, Italian .....•.•..•••••••••••• 91 56 237 
30 lrlsh, American, Gorm8.11 ..•••••••••••••••••• 88 52 22Jl 
Sl Italian, Irish ......•.........••.•••••••••••••• 142 05 443 
32 lrisb, Am(lfloan, Lithu&Di8.11 ••••••••••••••••• T1 36 147 
33 Am~rlcaD, Ot11111an ..•......••••••••••••••••• 46 22 89 
14 AuMll"ioaa, FNilcli-Canadlan.. ••• ________ 140 57 236· 
~ Irish, AmerlCll.ll ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ll:wl 115 423 

---------
Total .••••..••.•..•.••••••••••••••••••• 1,.548 2,132 18,7'114 

I Fsm!!lfl!l W•'"' rl!i.«!llf\Pd a.• to thP 1'1101' or mother tontrue ot tilt bead of tbe family. 
I hum t·lty dm,•IOries, pohC'f lba, and VotlDf lists. 

Av~l'&lttl 
IDnUAI 

AnnUAl inoorne 
ln~'O!IIe )l!'rfam• 

ilymem· 
ber 

1----
$70,3.'i6 1475 
45,388 416 
53, 'HI 452 
58,358 452 
56, 7ll8 252 
63,874 'ITT 
25,1184 m 

121,773 333 
1~.543 360 
32,968 305 
20,520 240-

174,695 22& 
811.361 283 
58, 1m 4/.TT 
58,7511 :1.31. 
05,765 :1110 
106.~ 395 
55,194 282 

124,741 460 
149,777 3311 
113,4W 170 

132,015 8110 
132.~ 382 
108,503 326 
75, :ll3 422 
94, ff/7 547 
64,474 M 
69,723 367 

100,..xl 426 
82,448 362 

125,040 282 
61,:117 149 
11,0!16 340 
06, !131 408 

155,572 168 
---f-
1,011,423 10 

'1n a•1<11'wn. tlwre "'''~~' 2.~~ prrson.~ !iring away from family for whom lnSW'IIIce premiUIJI8 were paid 
ont ol f•mli)' ID<'OIIW. 

• iifton-so>u~ tb~ numl:l!'r of famili~ on whom enumerators oa!Je.d; 

The 2.132 familil·S whose scb{'dules were complete had 8,794 
prrsons livin~ at home. In addition, thf:'se families paid insurance 
prrmiums on 259 othrr persons who wt>re living awav from the family 
and who fnr the most part were contributing nothmg tQ the family 
inromt>. ~fost of thf'~e pt'rsons wt>re sons or daughters who recentlr 
hRd marrit•d or had found jobs at a distance too great to permit 
tht'm to livf' with tlwir familif's. A few, however, were friends for 
whom tht> family ft•lt rrsponsibility in regard to burial expt-nSE>S. 
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Re~ef .status of ~sured and uninsufed familie.s.. A prelimina.ry 
e.xanunatwn of family schedules led to the recogmt10n that famihl's 
"on relief'' constitute a group quite different from those not on relief. 
The relief families, as might be expected, were concentrated in the 
lowest income groups. Their insurance characteristics followed 
gl:'nerally a different pattern from that of the nonrelief families. 
There were several reasons for this. One was, of course, the difference 
in incomes. Another was the common belief among the low-income 
families, as reported by the enumerators, that families applyin(l' for 
relief would be obliged to divest themselves of all insurance.4 Over
seers of the public welfare in the city of Boston, and officials of the 

CHART 2 

RELIEF STATUS OF IISURED AND UNINSURED FAMILIES 

2132 
FAMILIES 
REPORTED 

lee& 
INSURED 

FAMILIES 

118& 
IIIIIISUAED 
FAMILIES 

s-.. , ,..,, J .... 

IUJBIR 01 ,ANtLIIS 

city department in charge of welfare, confirmed the reports of the 
enumerators that this belief was widespread, and undoubtedly had 
had its effect on the insurance holdings of welfare clients. It could 
not be ascertained that there had ever been a declared policy of the 
board of overseers providing that welfare recipients should give up 
all their insurance holdings. It was stated officially, however, that 
it was possible that individual social workers, before the creation of 
the insurance division of the board of overseers, might have recom
mended the discontinuance of premium payments. "Whatever the 
reason for the origin of the belief that welfare recipients could not 
hold insurance, that belief may have some bearing on the fact that 
40 percent of the 696 relief families reported in the survey had no 
insurance, whereas only 13 percent of the 1,436 nonrelief families 

• Wbe!1 tbe term "''Dsar!!.nee" 18 employed ID thill report It refen to life ln.mrance. Althoo«h the ~ehed· 
u1e1t I!IM .!ppendu: 1, p, 79) contained 3J)I,Illlll tlr tlle entrY ols1~. accttlent, hl>..altb, and boepitalilatloD 
illsuranee poliaes, lew of tbele wen illl.tld llolld tbeJ wen DOl mcltlded lA tbe &nalya& 
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carried no insurance. Furthermore, it might be noted that of the 
uninsured relief families reporting previous insurance holding, some 
£9.4 percent reported that, although uninsured at the time of the 
survey, they had carried insurance in the past.' 

Among the relief families which were carrying insurance when the 
survey w11s made, tlwre were many which had a program of insuran.ce 
entirPly diffrrent from those commonly fo11nd among the nonrelief 
families. This mov have been due to the advice of the Life Insurance 
AdjustmPnL Bnrea'u, nn orgflnization established in Hl31 by the three 
major comp11niPs issuing industrial life insuranct;-the ~letropolita~, 
the Prudl'lltilll, and tl1e John Hancock. Its servtces han been avad
ablt~ to families which applied to the proper authorities for welfare. 

CHART 3 

INSURANCE STATUS Of REliEf AND NOW•R£ll[f fAMiliES 

1132 
FAMILIES 
REPORTED 

1~3e 

NON·REliEf 
fAMiliES 

6110 
REliEf 

fAMiliES 

#UUIR Of fAIILIIS 

Throug-h the Insurance Division of the Overseers of tbe Public Welfare, 
many of the fllmilit'S rt>eeiving welfare from the citv of Bust<Jn have 
htH~ tht'ir insm·anee holJinl!S materililly changed by tlu:• Life lmurance 
Adjustnwnt Bureau. In metropolitan Boston, outside of tbe citY itself, 
there art• no Ji,·i~ions of the municipal rublic welfare organizations like 
the insur·ance division in Boston. \Yelfar<> recipients outside the city 
are .advist'd h~· social workers, and the insurance holdings in these 
f11nuhes conform more closely to the holdings of nonrelief families. 

Or.ll'-third of the 2,132 f11milies oovered in the survey were totally or 
parually supported by some form of relief. Among the 466 families in 
~he unmsurt>d group 60 percent were on relief. The 1,666 insured fam
lht~ showed quite a different picture, since only one in four of these 
flllnilit•s \\'&s ft'<'eiving relief. 

• Tbillllt>,llt'.C II "--t Willi IIOI't ru.Jl7111 ot.p. V, p. il Uld tabllli. J.lU. 
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S~~e of families. Only those p~rsons who were living with their 
families or who were only temporarily away from home were counted 
as members of a family. As may be seen in the accompanying figurest 
a wide range exists in the size of families. The variation extended all 
the way from 120 single-member families to 41 families which con
sisted of 10 or more persons. The largest of these families contained 
16 bona fide members. The typical families were those with three 
or four members. There were 453 three-member families and 448 
four-member families. Together, families of three or four persons 
accounted for 42 percent of the entire number of families covered in 
the survey. 

The bearing which size of family has on insurance status is revealed 
below in the figures which show for families of each size the number 
and percentage which were insured: 

Insurance status as related to size of family 

Family slz~. members 

10 a.nd over •••.•••.•.•••••••••.•.•••••..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
..................................................................... 
8 ................................................................... . 
7 ................................................................... . 
& .............................................. , ••••••••••••••••••••• 
& ................................................................... . 
4 ................................................................... . 
3: .................................................................. . 
2. .................................................................. . 
!. .................................................................. . 

TotaL ....................................................... . 

Source: Table 4, p. 110. 

Number of families Insured 
------ families aa 

a Jl('rctnt 
of total in 

Total Insured each size 
class 

41 28 63 
36 29 81 
66 44 67 

133 108 81 
186 149 80 
294 226 77 
448 382 811 
453 387 85 
355 256 72 
120 67 48 

---------
2,132 1,666 7& 

From the foregoing figures it appears that single persons living alone 
(here designated as one-member "families") exhibit the least tendency 
to carry insurance as only 48 percent of 120 such 41families" were 
insured. Of the two-member families, 72 percent were insured and 
85 percent of both the three· and four-member families were insured. 
Up to families of this size the increase in the number of family members 
was accompanied by an increase in the proportion of insured families. 
For families larger than four members, however, the proportion 
declined. It is not until families are segregated into relief and non· 
relief families that the explanation is found. In the nonreliej families 
of the larger sizes, the proportion of families insured is consistently 
around 90 percent. There is, however, in connection with the larg£-r 
relief families, a marked tendency for the proportion of insured fami
lies to decrease "'ith an increase in the size of the family. For the 
entire group of families 87 percent of those not on relief were insured, 
compared with 60 percent for those on relief. 
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Size, reliRf, and in.vranu li4lut of familit8 

Sam bel' of DOnrellef fami1iel S amber !i relief fllm.iliel Pert"eelt-

1111141: Namtw of famll1 
IW!mbetl 

ltl'ol 
!ami tiel 

Total lnJared = Total lnlon!d = oo ~llet 
--------l---l---1---l-----
981ldOVer...................... 43 40 113.0 U 17 60.0 44.2 
1 llld8.. .•• •• •• .. . . . . . .. . . . ••. . 110 101 11.1 811 51 57.1 44. T 
a and e......................... 304 211 1111.1 176 tot 1"141.1 au 
lllldL....................... 673 P 110.1 2'JI 161 'IU 26.1 
I lllcl 2......................... IKl6 231 7U UlO 82 tU IU 

----1-----·---
Total.................... 1,436 1,251 87.1 8116 415 5U IU 

80UI'IJ8: Table t, p. 110. 

Moreover, except for the one·member families (of which 52 percent 
were on relief} larger percentages of the families with over four mem· 
hers were on relief than in the case of smaller families. The three. 
and four-member families predominate and it is these families that 
show the smallest percentages (25 percent) on relief. The highest 
percentages in any size group on relief occurs in the families of 10 or 
more nwrnbers where 22 out of 41 families (54 perc<'nt) were found on 
relief. The contrast in insurance status betwe<'n the large relief and 
nonrrlief families is striking. l\"'hereas 92 percent of the nonrelief 
families of 7 and more persons were insured, there were only 55 percent 
of thl' reli('f families in this size group insured. 

Individual members of insured families-Pertentage insured as 
related to size of family. An inquiry was also made to determine the 
nature of the rt>lationship betw('en size of family and the proportion of 
th{' family members insur('d. In the 1,666 insured families there were 
6,959 family members, of whom 5,791, or 83.22 percent, were insured. 
C'la8sifying the families separately according to size, the results 
shown below were obtained. 

B Ire of ltmillee 

10 Uld O"l't'l ............................................ . 

··-··················--·········-·····-··-·········----........................................................ 
? ..................................................... .. 
........................................................ 
........................................................ 
'-·--·················----··---······················---
1 ...................................................... . 
1 ...................................................... . 
1 ...................................................... . 

Total ........................................... . 1,1166 

D 
2161 
352 
756 
~ 

l,lll 
1,538 
I, 1~1 

512 
57 

6.85111 

:1m 
215 
2:115 
636 
702 
061 

1. 256 
068 .. 
1'1 

5.'101 

65.58 
82. • 
83.81 
kU 
8.'\.21 
86.01 
82.31 
8UI 
li5. 74 

100.01 

81.22 
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The fi~es sh~wing ~~e prop?r~ion of the total number ?f family 
members msured m fam1hes cons1stmg of from 2 to 9 persons, mclusive~ 
average approximately 84 percent and vary within narrow limits. It 
appears, therefore, that except for the 1-member families and the 
families ~ith 10 or more members the same t(>ndeney to insure 
family members exists in all families regardless of size. 

Economic status of families. In this study the annual income of 
each family was determined. The annual income included not only 
the earnings of the family members, but the value of commodities 
received from charities, net profits from any real-estate or other
business operations.8 The aggregate annual income for the 2,132 
families was $3,013,423. The families showed a wide variation in their 
incomes, ranging from families which had no income and were living 
entirely on savin~, to three families with five or more breadwinners 
each of which had annual incomes of over $6,000. (See table 15, 
p. 129.) The average family income, however, was $1,413.7 A 
comparison of the incomes of the families covered in this survey with 
incomes as found in other Government studies indicates that they were 
typical of those of the great bulk of urban working class families in the 
United States.8 

There are distinct disadvantages in using the total family income as 
a measure of the economic status of a family, particularly in a study 
of family problems in relation to life insurance. Possible expenditures 
for life-insurance premiums, or in fact any other need of the family, 
would be entirely different in a family consisting of two persons 
with an income of $1,400 a year.and another family of five rersons with 
the same income. In one case there is an average annua income per 
family member of $700, and in the other of only $280. It is obvious 
that these two families do not belong in the same economic category. 
Because of this fact the measure of family economic status in this~ 
report has been based on the average annual income per family 
membtr. This average annual income per family member for all 
families covered in the survey was $343. That economic status affected 
insurance status is evident from the fact that the average annual 
income per family member was larger in the families with insurance 
than it was in the families without insurance. In the insured families 
the average was $367 and in the uninsured families $250. (See table 
3, p. 109.) 

In the preceding pages families were considered as insured if any 
insurance was carried on any member, regardless of the amount. In 
the following chapter consideration will be given to the quantitative 
as well as to the qualitative aspects of families and their insurance 
policies. 

• ~appendix 5, p. !», f(Tf' desertption of method followed In establish in!!" income in dollnn. 
I See tables 3 &lid 5, pp. ltXI &lid 110, for data on family incomPs and incomes per fAmily member. 
• ComparP.: Consumer Incomes in th, United States, National RPsOor!*~ Committee, U. 8. Government 

Printinl! Offiee, Washington, D. C., 1938; Family Expenditures in New York City,J931>-36, U. 8. Dep~~rt~ 
lllellt ot Labor, Bull. No. jij,l; Family Income in Chicago,lii3S-36, U. 8. Department of Labor, Bull. No. 642. 



CHAPTER III 

Life Insurance in Force in the 2,132 Families Reported 

K umber of Policies and Amounts of Insurance in Force
Classes and Combinations of Classes of Insurance-Life 
Insurance Companies-Insured Families and Policy
holders-Economic Status, Age and Sex of Policy
holders-Plans of Policies in Different Classes of In
surance-Plans in Relation to Nationalities and Ages of 
Policyholders-Policies and Years in Force. 

The number of policies and amounts of insurance in force. Most of 
the familiPs interviewed either had life insurance in force at the time 
of enumeration, or had been insured at some time in the past. ~!any 
of them showed the enumerators policies which were no longer in 
force, or policies on which they had ceased paying premiums but which 
were in force as extended or paid-up insurance. Often the persons 
interviewed had no idea whether the policies were in force or not. 
Frequently they did not know how many policies they had or on how 
many they were paying premiums. It was, therefore, necessary for 
the Nnnnerators to examine all policies held by the family and to 
dH'ck them against the premium receipt books.1 

It was found that thPre were 10,150 life-insurance policies actually 
in force among the 2,132 families enumerated. This is an average of 
4.8 policies per family for all families surveyed whether insured or not. 
The average number of policirs for the 1,666 insured families alone 
was 6.1 policies per family. The total amount of insurance in force 1 

was $4,069,385. The average amount of insurance per policy, there
forr, was $401. (See table 6, p. 111.) 

Although the insured families carried insurance on only 83 percent 
of their nwmbt•rs, they were paying the premiums on life-insurance 
policies of 259 individuals who did not live with their respective fam
ilil's.• In the study these 259 individuals "living away from their 
fumilit•s" have not been considered as members of the family. These 
259 persons added to the 5,791 family members who were insured 
mnkt•s a total of 6,050 insured individuals. In order to establish an 
average number of policies and an average amount of insurance per 
insured person living with their respective families for whom the data 
art> presumably complet11,• the calculations were based upon the 5,791 
such insured persons. These 5,791 insured persons had 9,782 policies 

• A ~·r.·mmm l't'OI'lpt book ot>talntod from O!M' of thf !am!liee I.e reproduot'(! Ill tbt appelldlJ: by perm.i,aaioll 
of Utt l~<•hcy b<•hl~r. All ~liUllto&llnn ollt will belp w:uiersuwd tbe OOIIIWIIOIIfrllQuent.ly IOWid wU.b1'1!6j.I6CI& 
Lo l'<'hc.-•.s. pn>m11nns, ll!ld di\1<l~nds. 

1 '('ht &llll>UDI Of lll$UrtiDC';> in ftii'C'f iS d~ft~~td U thf IU!IOUDt that Would haft beef! paid by the illlluinC (lOili

J'&Of t.•ttwllt>llt'ficwy und~tthf pamcular poll~· bad ~til wen pbi.titon tbedllteolenumwa1f•JI1. 'Ihll 
t.tn<'UOt may tiC'~ or mOI'I' thll!ltbe amount sL&tt'<ltn tilt> policy .. <1.-llelldin~ o.n the a~e ol tilt i.Jisun.d, tbe 
~~~~1M Utt pohrY and tht m<lrtuary <lr otllt'r dtvd~nd rate~~ f;ll;!llblishtd by tiM> issuint eompany. &ole apo 
llo. Dthl 6 lot. d~ttl\ti<'D ol tbe ID<>Uiod Wit'd in deierlllllllllC tbe lltlOWlt ol dttt,t.b bll.attilS. 

I S....lih<• Lal•lt' 3;, p. 1~1. 
• It is QUit.f h~tl)' thM thto 2.'19 otiHf pen!OilS bad IDsurt.!lclt ill additioll to that rttpi'Melllfld by tbe polleM 
~d ll!ld Jl'ld fur bJ Ultlll' I~ but, ol OOW'lllll, It wu IDlpo&Sible to c1etemuoe &UclllllllmwiOIIIIl Ul.ll 
llllfyt)', 
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for a total amount of $3,954,319 insurance in force. Therefore, the 
averagt>s are 1.69 policies and $683 insurance pt>r insured person. 

Data in connection with insured persona 

Numb~rof Number of Policies Amount of Insurance 
persons policies per person insurance per person 

Living with families .•.••••••••..•••••••••• 5, 791 9, 782 1.69 $3,954,319 $683 
Not living with families ................... 259 368 1.42 115,066 444 

---------------
TotaL .............................. &,oro 10,150 1.68 4,069, 385 673 

Classes of insurance.a Four main classes of life insurance are 
recognized in this study: (a) Industrial1 (b) ordinary, (c) group, and 
(d) fraternal. Wide differences exist m the methods employed in 
distributing these different classes of insurance, in the plans upon 
which they are written, and in their costs to the policyholders. For 
example; industrial insurance (to which particular attention was 
directed in this study) and group insurance are customarily sold 
without medical exammation, whereas ordinary policies and fraternal 
policies are usually issued only after a medical examination indicates 
that the applicant is a satisfactory risk. 

In the case of group insurance a group of persons, usually employees 
of a single employer, are insured under a master policy which pro
vides benefits for each employee who participates in the program. 
This form of insurance is written on a yearly term basi~, the master 
policy being renewable by the employer each year. Ordinary and 
industrial insurance, on the other hand, o.re issued on an individual 
policy basis and are usually so arranged that the policy contract does 
not need to be renewed annually. 

The ordinary insurance policy is customarily written in units for a 
face amount of $1,000 or more and premiums are payable annually, 
semiannually, or quarterly. The industrial policy, which is primarily 
sold to persons in the lower-income brackets, is for smaller amounts 
and weekly premiums are generally collected by house-to-house agents 
who call at the homes of the policyholders. There is in addition an 
intermediate class of insurance sold in units greater than $500 on which 
premiums are collected monthly. Sometimes the issuing company 
called this ordinary and sometimes industrial. It was classified here 
in conformity with the designation given by the issuing company in 
each case. 

Industrial insurance customarily includes as an integral part of the 
contract the double-indemnity clause, a provision doubling the benefit 
in case death occurs from accidental causes. It also includes a clause 
waiving the payment of premiUillil in the case of total and permanent 
disability to the insured. These provisions are also available in 
ordinary insurance but usually only upon the payment of an extra 

preTIDlh.uml. · f · h · d · 1 d' I' · b th · d e se ect10n o e1t er m ustna or or mary po ICtes y e msure 
may be said to result more from the independent negotiation of the 
individual and the agent than in the case of either group or fraternal 

• See appendi.l 4, p. 84. 
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policies. Both industria! and ~rdinsry polici('S a.re. sold in unit~ of 
different amounts, on a Wlde vanety of plans and at d1fferent premmm 
rot<>.S so that the peculiar needs of the individual family may be met. 
Wbrn group insurance is found in force, its presence cannot be 
attribut<'d to the free selection by the insured of that class of insurance. 
Hatber it exists because the employer of the insured exercised his initi~
tive to purchltSe insurance at 41 wholesale rates" for the benefit of his 
t>mplo)'ces. Inasmuch as employers often pay a part and sometimes 
all of the premiums on group insurance there are strong reasons why 
as mueh as possible of it is taken out by most of those to whom it is 
available. It should be noted that the amount of group insurance of 
ony individual is usually the opproximat.e amount of his annual woges. 
Group insurance is \\'l'itten on the "tenn" plan only. Moreover, inas
much as the group controct is between the employer and the life 
insurance company, it is generally available to the msured only so long 
as he remains in the service of his employer. 

Fraternal aswciations, lodges and orders, such as the Knights of 
Columbus, the Woodmen of the World, and the Odd Fellows, issue life 
insurance very similar to the ordinary insurance but it is issued to 
members only ond premium payments are frequently included as part 
of the membership dues. Insurance is also issued to members only 
by such ossociations as the Boston Firemen's Mutual Benefit Associ
Btion. Whether originating as ''fraternal'' or "mutual benefit," all 
insurance of this general type has been classified in this study as 
fraternal insurance. 

Sa,·ings bank life insurance,• although anilable in units as small as 
$100, is not sold on the weekly premium plan. It has been clll8Sified 
as ordinary insurance in this study but in many tables is shown 
separately. 

Cl&SS('8 or insurance-Policies. One measure of the importance 
of the different classes of life insurance in the families survend is the 
number of separat,e policy contracts. There were 10,150 Policies in 
forte in the 1,666 insured families. (See table 7, p. 113.) They were 
divided among the different classes of insurance as follo"·s: 

Industrial policies.................................... 8, 214 
Ordinary' polici&'l .•....•••.........•...••.••.....••. ·• 1, 265 
Group CE-rtificates..................................... 395 
Fraternal policies ...... _.............................. 2i6 

Total •.•......•.•.•••.....•••.•••••.....•.•.••.••. 10,150 

. ~n ~nside~ng the roles played by the d.ifierent classes of insurance, 
1t 1s mterestmg to not.e that average amounts of insurance in force 
per policy "'8.fJ as follows: 

Group ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..•••••••••••••••••• $1,151 
Ordinary'··········· •.•....••....•..•..•.......•••• 1, 110 
Fratt~maL........................................... 691 
IndustriaL.......................................... 246 ----• s..- !Httmooy tJI H()ll. 1udd Dfow!'y, lfol.puty tw:~mm~ ol•~ b&nk lift~ ill Maaeho-

11'1~&. ID tilt htvlnl!" btoll.,.lllf Ttmponry !\t.llonal ~ CAiauniuae, Pln.!U, pp. ~- IIIII· 
' Th1> mdu~ l:N ~•olltWlSllllfod bf Mn!llli be.n..U. 
1 11 tlw l.'lo sa \"In!!" bank pohtWII't IJ'Mt..,j !lt'f~ly, tbt I'I'I!IIVI' ordilllry polief ~ Sl.ltl. Tt. 

,..,.... .,.IIIP b1i.Dt IJOilc1 ~W<I $1>/lti II l.liSUI'&IIOe. \bet l.i.blt 1. p. lliJ 
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Classes of insuranee-Amounts in force. The relative importance 
of the different classes of insurance may be judged by the amounts of 
each in force appearing below. 

Industrial ....................................... $2,020, 158 
Ordinary 1 •••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• ___ •••••••• __ •• 1, 404, 024 
Group ••••••...••• _______ •••• __ ••••••• _.......... 454, 597 
Fraternal •••.•.••• _ .•• __ ._._ •• _ •••• _ •••••• _--.... 190, 606 

Total·----·----------------------------------- 4, 069,385 

These amounts are shown graphically in chart 4 on this page. 
There is no question but that industrial insurance was the most 
significant class of insurance found among the families surveyed, 

INDUSTRIAL 

ORO I NARY 
(Excluding Savings 
Sank Life Insurance) 

GROUP 

FRATERNAL 

SAYINGS BANK 
LIFE INSURANCE 

CHART 4 

CLASSES OF INSURANCE IN FORCE 

HOUNTS IN TBOOSlNDS 01 DOLLARS 

2500 

So•rte: Tab tu 7 aod u-A Dl·lU9? f"~'<d ~1 31C. I I•<~· Co10o 

since it accounted for almost as much insurance as all the other classes 
combined. Compared with ordinary insurance, the next in import
ance, industrial policies accounted for 44 percent more insurance than 
is accounted for by the ordinary policies. The amount of industrial 
insurance was over 4 times the amount of group insurance and 10 
times the amount of fraternal insurance. 

Classes of insurance-Combinations. One important fact devel
oped in the survey throws some light upon the source of the com
plexity frequently found in family insurance programs. The different 
classes of life insurance, referred to in the preceding section, were found 
singly and in all manner of combinations in different families. This 
situation is described in the figures that follow and is portrayed graph
ically (chart 5) on the opposite page. 

It will be noted that of the 1,666 insured families, 1,463 held indus
trial insurance, and 701 held no other kinds of life insurance.10 

Tbe amount of l!avin!lll bank life lll!lllllnce included in orfllnary 18 $84,586. 
11 In many or the subsequent analy!!e!. tblll group of701 families will be treatffi '!eparately. (:'It 'compoeed 

ollamll!.ll r.b.ii& rely entlre.ly upon indwtrial insulance tor their llllancilll.Protection. 
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F•mllia 

lndu11triallife insurance only •••••••. ----------···-----·· 701 
Industrial and ordinary only............................ 370 
Ind~tria.land group e.nd/or fraternal only •••• --··----·--- 198 
Industrial and ordinary, group and/or fraternal only----·-.. 19-4 

Subtotal .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 1, 463 
Ordinary, only •••••••• --·-······---.----.- •• --·---- •.• 
Ordinary and group and/or fraternal only ••.•.•.••••••••.• 
Group and/or fraternal only •••• ------------------------

10-4 
36 
63 

TotaL •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 1, 666 

CHART 5 

17 

DUPLICATION IN USE Of INDUSTRIAL, ORDINARY AND 
OTHER CLASSES OF LIFE INSURANCE BY THE 

1856 INSURED FAMILIES 

412 PA.~!~;;:s lll!'l'H 0'!''-:ER 
: .i.~Jcl' AIOD FRA:t!:.RI'AL I 

On the chart abo\"e it will be seen that the 1,463 families with indus
trial insuruiH'e are l't'presentro by the largest square. The middle-size 
square 1't'prt'$t'nts the 704 flimilies, which had ordinary insurance in 
loroe, and the smallt't't square represents the 492 families 11.-ith ''other'' 
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kinds of insurance (i. e., group or fraternal). The iOl families with 
onl;v industrial insurance may be contrasted with the 104 families in 
which ordinary insurance was the only insurance in force, and 63 
families in which the only policies were group or fraternal. There 
were 3i0 families holding the combination of industrinl and ordinary; 
198 families holding industrial and group or fraternal, and 194 families 
holding a combination of all three classes. 

Industrial insurance-Companies. The relative importance of th& 
companies underwriting the life insurance in force among the families 
covered in the survey may be judged from the figures from table 8 
summarized below. According to the number of policies in force it 
is evident that the responsibility for the industrial insurance in this 
grou{> rests on a very few companies.11 All but 3 of the 8,214 industrial 
polictes in force had been sold by four companies. 

Numbtr of 
industrial Ptrernt 

O!mpm~r policiu of total 
Metropolitan ____________________ -------- 3, 476 42. 32 
John Hancock ___________________________ 3, 207 39.04 

Prudential •••.. ------------------------- 1, 049 12.77 
Boston Mutual__________________________ 479 5. 83 

Others •• ----- ___ --------.-----.---··--- 3 . 04 

Total •••••••• __ ••• -- ____ .••••• _ ••• _-- 8, 214 100. 00 

The Metropolitan dominates the picture with the largest number of 
policies. The position of the Prudential in relation to the John 
Hancock is out of line with its national or State position. In the 
country as a whole, John Hancock has onl_y 22 percent as many indus
trial policies in force as the Prudential. Even in Massachusetts John 
Hancock has only 24 percent as many industrial policies as the Pru
dential. Nevertheless, in the 35 blocks surveyed in Greater Boston 
there were 3,207 John Hancock industrial policies in force and only 
1,049 industrial policies of the Prudential. 

Ordinary insurance-Companies. In Massachusetts the ordinary 
life insurance business is carried on by 12 companies domiciled therein, 
34 companies licensed to conduct business in the State but domiciled 
in other States, and 26 mutual savings banks authori1.t>d to write life 
insurance. In the families surveyed there were found to be 1,265 ordi
nary life-insurance policies in force. Of these, 991 had been issued 
by the same four companies which dominated the sale of industrial 
insurance. In addition, 129 policies had been issued by Massachu
setts sa~O'S banks and 145 by all other life-insurance companies.tr 
(See table 8, p. 115.) 

Numbn o( Mdlo Pmrnt 
C'oiii.Jlftf •orr policiu oflotlll 

Metropolitan .•• -------------·---------·- 555 43.88 
John Hancock........................... 270 21.34 
Savings Banks.......................... 129 10.20 
PrudentiaL •• ___ . ___ ••.. __ •••..••••• --· 128 10. 12 
Boston MutuaL........................ 38 3. 00 

~hers .. -----------------------···-···· 145 11.46 

TotaL ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 1, 265 100. 00 
_u_T_llt' ___ rl_famlliell tlml'ed by two or IJlOI'e eompan18 II disewl!ed in Chapter V. Bee 1). 61. 

a 4Us& 111 &lie compaltiell repnllellled in the poliC~e~~ emml.oed appeen in Appendll 9, p. 104. 
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Eeonomic and insurance status or families. There is little question 

that life insurance is regarded as a necessity by the great majority 
of families covered in the survey. As shown in table 5 and on 
~hart 6, a large percentage of the families in the lowest income 
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~lii.SSt~, induding those on relief, carry life-insurance policies. But, 
aa Dll{!ht be expectoo, smaller percentages of the families with the 
tltrenwly low incomes wt>re insurro. Among the nonrt>lief families 
•·ith "per family member'' incomes of less tha.n $200 annually, 70 to 
75 pt•rcent •·ere insured. 
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At the other extreme of the income scale were the families with 
"per family member" incomes of $600 and over. Many of the families 
included in this income group were single-person families. There 
were, of course, very few r{'hef families with the higher incomes. 
The highest "per family member" incomes in these relief families 
were folmd where a great deal of sickness existed and the families 
had received an unusual amount of relief. Of the 21 relief families 
shown in the chart as having 11per family member" incomes of $600 
and over, 11 were single-person families. 

If the single-person families are omitted from the determinations, 
in both relief and nonrelief families the tendency is for a greater pro
portion of families to be insured as the income increases, as indicated 
in the table below. The chief difference between the nonreJief and 
relief groups lies in the fact that the proportion of insured families in 
the relief group is consistently lower than it is in the nonrelief group. 

Proporti011 of families insured and eronomic status for families of 2 or more members 

N onrelief fll.lllUies Relieflll.lllilies Total !ll.lllllies 

Economic stains, average annual Per- Per- Per· income per fll.lllily member Nom In- cent Nom- In- cent Num- In· cent 
ber SUled in· ber SUled in· ber sured in· 

SUled sured sured 
------------

$000 and over ........................ 249 276 93.5 10 g 00.0 304 284 93.4 
$.500 to $599 .......................... 1511 142 89.3 25 21 84.0 184 162 88.0 

$400 to $499. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 216 ' 195 00.3 41 30 73.2 257 225 87.5 
S300 to $399 .......................... 307 274 89.3 75 46 61.3 382 320 83.8 
$200 to $29fl. ......................... 266 231 86.8 222 146 65.8 488 377 77.3 
$100 to $199 .......................... 120 91 75.8 246 132 53.7 366 223 OO.D 
Under $100 .......................... 17 12 70.6 14 6 35.7 31 17 64.8 

Total .......................... 1,3i9 1,220 88.5 633 389 61.5 2,012 1,600 80.0 

Economic status of families and classes of insurance held. Insured 
familie-s were classified according to their economic status. There 
were 628 families in which the average annual per family member in
come was under $300; 732 families in which it ranged from $300 to 
$600; and 306 families in which the average annual per family member 
income exceeded $600. The total amounts and percentages of each 
class of insurance were determined for each group separately. The 
results are shown in chart 7 on the opposite page, and in the 
accompanying table. 
J:t is apparent from the data that there is a definite relationship 

between economic status and the class of insurance held which may 
be expressed thus: the greater the average annual per family member 
income, the greater will be the relative importance of ordinary, group 
and frat~mal insurance; and the greater the average annual per 
family member income, the smaller will be the importance of industrial 
insurance. In other words it is the families in the lowest economic 
levels that rely to the greatest extent upon industrial insurance. 
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CBART 7 
IlLATIVE IMPOATAICE OF DIFFEIEIT CLASSES OF IIIUIAICE 

II FAMILIES WIT• Dlff£1£1T IICOMEI PEl MEMIEI 

A, 621 LOWEST I HCOM£ 
fAMILIES 

I. ?32 H£DIUII INCOI4£ 
fAMILIES 

I'IRCIIr 01 HOUir 01 IISDB~ICI II IOICI 

so 

21 

UolHIIt'_.,,_,, ... .__ 

Amounta and clauu of imurance in fora in familiea tlauified bll economic atatu. 

A veragt annual inrome per l&mUy ~rl!n~ 
member illil8 

Industrial 

---
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This condition can be partially exflained by the nature of the differ~ 
ent classes of insurance. Industria insurance is issued in small units 
and is sold on a weekly premium plan for small unit payments. On 
the other hand ordinary and fraternal insurance are available only in 
larger amounts and do not offer the convenience of small weekly pay
ments. Group insurance is usually available only to individuals who 
are employed by certain large business enterprises. Individuals 
employed by such companies are more likely to be in the skilled or 
semiskilled occupations and to belong to the higher rather than the 
lower income group of the families included in this survey. 

Ages of policyholders and classes of insurance held. The various 
classes of insurance were found to be quite differently distributed 
according to the a~es of their respective policyholders. In both 
group and fraternal msurance there are inherent factors which would 
tend to limit the insurance to adults. Fraternal insurance, as has 
been stated, occurs largely as an incident to membership in a social 
organization. Group insurance is taken out by an employer on his 
workers and consequently would be concentrated in the working ages. 
As far as to principal industrial companies are concerned, the other 
two classes of life insurance-ordinary and industrial-are generally 
available to the same age groups hence the differences found in the 
ages of ordinary and industrial policyholders must be explained on 
other grounds. 

Industrial and ordinary life insurance differ somewhat with respect 
to the motives which actuate individuals in applying for life insurance. 
Ordinary insurance, purchased by individuals in the higher income 
groups, is usually placed on the breadwinners to provide insurance 
against the loss of the family's main source of income. Industrial 
insurance, on the other hand, is purchased by families in the lower 
income groups and is not concentrated on breadwinners. There is 
little question that it is taken out for the primary purpose of providing 
for the expense of the last sickness and the burial as it is typically 
~arried on practically all members of the family. These differences 
in motive, induced largely by a difference in the economic status in the 
families, help to explain the difference in the distribution of ages of 
the policyholders in these two classes of insurance. 

Present a~es. The difference in the present ages of industrial and 
ordinary policyholders is presented in chart 8 and the following table.13 

There is a marked concentration in the ages between 20 and 40 years 
among the ordinary policyholders, whereas among the industrial policy· 
holders the chief concentration is in the ages below 20 years. While less 
than 1 percent of the ordinary policies in force were on children under 10 
years old, over 20 percent of the industrial policies were on children 
under 10, and one-quarter of all the industrial policies were on children 
under 12 years. A further contrast is indicated by the fact that 
whereas only a quarter of the ordinary policies were on persons under 

P 111 order to simplify the eomJ)IIJ'Ison betwl!t!D ordinary and Industrial insurance, two kinds of pollcfPs 
were eliminated from the ordinary policies. One WllB the "ordinary" pollclesfor less than $!,IX.() on which 
premiwna were paid monthly. Th.is ill a hybrid ei.ass eorrespoMmg in pattern of distribution more to the 
mduatrial than to lbe ordinary policy. The other kmd of policy etimmated In tbJS comparison Wall the 
ll&viDJ!S·ban.k life-lnsun.nce policy. This kind of in.suran.ce W88 estabhsbed a11 a less expensive substitute 
for indusmal insurance. It is sold In smal.l-jiize units similar to lndustnal lnsuran~ but the premiums are 
not paJ11ble more treqaently than once a month. Tbe ordinary policies used in this analysis may, tllere
tore, be eollllidered u IDllrll cypleal ot ordinary iDstJrallce t.han l.bey would ba ve been otberwJBe. 
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CHART 8 
I•DUSTRIAL AND ORDI•ARY POLICIES CLASSIFIED 
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2S, a full half of the industrial policies were among persons of such 
~ooes.u 

lr&dvltrial •"'-' MdirttiTJ policita tl4uificd according to age of policyholder 

Al!llat l!sue 

Numblw Number Percent 

In<fue. ()rdj.. Indl:J$. ()rdj. Indu. OrdJ. lnd11$o Ordl· 
trial IIIII'J I trial IIIII'J trial Dary I trial lllll'y 

'JIIIIDd ""'-·--·--------------- 191 u u .............. ~ ... -.......... .............. ............. 4 ., "'•----------------------- 5341 G u l1 139 1 L7 G.l 

II to»----·-------------·-- 817 114 ... 11.2 4112 30 11.0 u .. •---------·-----·------ 716 1!0 t.7 11.7 1108 132 11.1 13.0 

11111 ·-----------------·-· l,IXU 2117 12.1 28.1 981 :H.; ll.tl 3U 
IIIII »----··--·--··---·-·-· 1.388 2&1 1U 211.1 1,35.'1 400 16.6 39.2 JO .. It _________________ 

1. 757 U3 %1.4 11.1 1,580 201 111.2 11).7 

110 ··----------------- 1,1118 8 11.7 .8 7, 759 11 3.1.0 1.1 
1---Toal...__ ________ 

8,214 1,0'.11 1<10.0 100.0 ua 1,000 100.0 100.0 

Age at issue. The difference between these two classes of insur· 
ance is enn more striking in Bil analysis of the ages at which the 
policies had been issued.1i Si:'{ty-three percent of the ordinacy 
policies as compared with a little over 28 percent of the industrial 
policies had been taken out by persons between 20 and 40. Only 
one-fifth of the ordinary policies had been L--sued to persons less than 
20 years of age, vthereas over half of the industrial insurance policies 
had hffn issued to this age group. While it is interesting to note 
that the median age at issue of ordinary policies was 27 and of indus· 
trial policies v;as 18, the most noticeable difference between the two 
das...;;es vtas among children and infants. Very few ordinary policies
only 1 percent-had been i.--sued on children under 10 years of age 
vtht-rea.s one--third of all industrial policies had been issued to such 
children. This v;as by far the largest proportion issued on any age 
group shown. The difference between the ages at which industrial 
and ordin.ary insurance are issued is shown by the chart 9 appearing 
on p. 25. 

Su and age of indhiduals holding industrial and ordinary policies. 
Further enJence of the basic d.iiferences between industrial and 
ordinary life insurance appears vthen the two classes of policies are 
classified separately according to the sex of the policyholder. As 
shown below for 8.214 industrial policies, 54 percent had been issued 
on the lives of females and 46 percent on the lives of males. On the 
"~ a~le!J 11. n-.!. L'L.\. llld 13-.! for distribot!cllll rA groop. fralmlal, and •~bank 1DsuraDct 

.lrt(T'::!l:'f 00 ill~ ·if ~f L(:"i:l(..t·~!, . 
..1 T :!':!11 ~ 1ft U:f w<!!l a !"!!)"rt!"i on tN po: licit!!!. anll in a !!1l!!lboor of inllrurtrial poli "'" wm ~tn 

thu ~ .._>tt!$i ~ ~~ ~r~ Ill!~ ba.:! ~~~ ·-n~eo! ap" t() oomr .. r.!dll> the tnS•nane. ewJmp611Y for t~tra 
l!ao.tr:!! r.s~ tr~m ~he ~I!IL~ •ll' ~J;et:•m o( w P'Jil~eol•!"f. Th~ llz>u~ v~. trerrl•,rt, t'lllli!l!n3tlve. 
11 !l!•J'1J•lll..<a ot :VC...: :t~ !l!•!u&r~ ;::.:.ucl~ 11ft ~Wl?! 86lJI'Il ill!! f)([!:~ 'lc"' tl':~ pdtcyhoi•J"f W\li ""~o hll 
au1 ~ wlloinllll o~r~ Jl4lW;JeS If~ a~ue.: u oe t!w lit ot tu "''"cyooider on lllflk'tltetl b.nhday. 
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othe~ hand, of 1,265 ordinary policies, 66 percent had been is:med on 
the lives of malts and only 34 percent on the lin~:; ofj£males. 

lrtdllltri11l 
Tot.tt.l numbt'r of policies _____________ 8, 2U 

Or.tiur,:l 

1, 2t).j 

Number on males _________________________ 3, 813 835 
Number on females _________ ---- __________ 4, 401 430 
Percentage on males_.____________________ 46 66 
Percentage on females_____________________ 54 34 

When age as well as sex is considered, the di-vergence is even more 
noteworthy.17 As age increa...~ the males hold a consistentlv larger 
proportion of ordinary life insurance than the female:;. 18 Industrial 
msurance shows the opposite tendency. The proportion of industrial 
insurance held by males becomes consistently smaller as age increases. 
In the earlv age groups males hold a larger number of industrial poli
cies than do females. It is only beyond the age of 25 that a lnrger 
number is carried by females. 

CHA.BT 10 

PROPORTION OF POLICIES HELD IN INDUSTRIAl & ORDINARY INSURANCE 
According to Sex of Policyholder 

8211a I.OUSTRIAL 129 SAVIIIGS BAlli 
POLICIES POLICIES 

So~a,.cc: Tobll u 
•£:rdii:IIJ!i 129 S.:wl"flS &:M L1ft bulti'IIIICt FoltelU 

1136 ORO I MARY 
POLICIES• 

JIS·l•71f Pr•snn4 &, 
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Sex and age of policyholders in the 701 families with industrial 
insurance only. In order to observe the sex and age pattern of dis
tribution of industrial insurance a soecial tabulation was made of the 
individual members of the iOl famiiies in which only industrial insur
ance was found. In this analysis all family members were classified 
as to age, sex, and insurance status. The results which appear in 
table 2ti provide the basis for chart 11 on th!! opposite page. 

»The I~ M'li!lg! bank HI! iMannc. pcl'cil!l iDdt.l<lf':l wen diatribuled II foli0W1: 83 OG lllt..kt ao4 
t1 011 fe!!:iM, i. •~ M Jld'!ll!'l1t aD m.&.d lolld 36 J*t*AI 011 ~ 

u ~ ra.oe nm appell<lli 10. P- m 
II I~~~- illllllllllannct-bi.D.Ilile iDiaraD& 



TL€'rt' w-ert 1.4 ~<It) miles. of .-born I~(~. or ~0 ~rrent. ..-ere in.su.rt>d 
f(•r an anr&gt' amount of U03. There ..-ere 1.531 fantJes. of tfbom 
J,:.:!.)'J, or ~Z ~rc('r.t, •ere imurtd for an anrage amount of $..3f'..3. 

Plau of i.D.saraace polides. Ue insunnce JX·!icies d.if't>r ..-ith 
r~pf'f't to tLe rr•nd:tion.s under w-hich tht> amount of insurances heromes 
pnable and ..-itb fe"'pt'Ct to the }('ngth or timt' premiums must be pa.id. 
The four genenl types of plans :t recogniztd in this analysis are u 
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fvl:vu: (1) \Yhtole lJe p:..n. 12'1 Ln:.ltoo payment hie plan. (3) endow
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the four companies doing business in Ma~achusetts. However, bv 
reason of the nonforfeiture rights in both ordinary and industrial 
P.olicies, insurance that has been in force long enough to acquire such 
nghts may be converted to the term plan. Under these conditions it is 
known as utend,,d term insurance. 

Endowment plan. Under the endowment plan, as under the term 
plan, the amount of insurance is pavable only if death occurs within 
the period named in the policy (usually 15. 20, or 25 yt>ars). Premiums 
are payable during the same period. However, unlike the term plan, 
the endowment plan contains an agreement on the part of the insuring 
company to pay to the insured at the end of the period a sum of money 
equal to the amount of insurance named in the policy. Thus this plan 
combines the objective accomplished by term insurance with another 
and quite different objective, namely, to acquire a stated sum of money 
by the end of the term of years stipulated in the policy. Endowment 
policies are issued not only for a stated number of years, but are also 
written to mature at the time the policyholder reaches a certain age. 
Thus endowments are frequently written to mature at age 65. When 
an endowment policy is canied to the end of the period stipulated the 
policy terminates by maturity and the amount stated is paid by the 
company to the insured. 

Limited payment life plan. Policies that provide for insurance 
payable whenever death occurs, but on which premiums are payable 
for only a limited period, are known as limited pnyment life policies. 
For example, a 20-payment life policy is one under which the insurance 
is payable only at death and premiums stop at the end of 20 years. 
Such policies appeal to an individual who wishes protection for big 
entire life but who does not wish to be burdened by premium payments 
after the peak of his earning capacity bus been passed. Ina~much as 
the insurance company must collect from him in a relatively short 
period of time premiums enough to cover his whole liie, the rates 
charged for limited payment life policies are relatively higher than 
those charged for whole life or tNm JlC>licies. 

Whole life plan. Under the whole life plan a company contracts 
to pay the amount of insurance whenever the death of the insured 
occurs. The insured, on his part, contracts to maintain periodie 
premium payments until he dies.21l The premiums on this plan are 
higher than those charged for term insurance but lower than those 
charged for either endowments or limited payment life policies. 

Plans of insurance-Amounts in each. As shown on the accompa
nying chart 12 and table, the survey found less term insurance in force 
than that on any other plan. Term policies accounted for $529,750 
which was 13.02 percent of the total amount of insurance in force. 
Group insurance is written exclusively on the term plan and accounted 
for 85.22 percent of all the term insurance in force. Of the balance, 
8.89 percent was industrial and 5.29 percent ordinary. 

The amount of insurance written on the end(JI)Jfflent plan accounted 
for $799,171, or 19.64 percent of the total. This was divided between 
two class(>S of insurance-industrial and ordinary-as no group or 
fraternal endowment policies were found in the survey. It should 
be observed that the industrial endowment insurance in force amounted 
to over three times as much as the endowment insurance of the ordi
nary class. 

• ~~ amon complele deJcriptioD II pol.ieiel eiMitfted Ullll tbe whllle il!e-piAD • p. 0!. 
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Life insuranre on the limiUd payrrumt Z:ife plan amounUld to $842,098, 
which was 20.69 percent of the total. Tlus plan of policy Wft.S also 
restricted to the ordinary and industrial class of insurance as no 
limited-payment life group or fraternal policies were found in the 

CHART 12 
llr£ IWSURANC£ IW FORCE IY PLAWS AND CLASSES 
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was 46.65 percent of the entire amount of insurance in force and more 
than twice as much as on the next largest (limited payment life) plan. 
This plan of insurance contract was found in three classes of insurance: 
industrial, ordinary, and fraternal. Of all insurance on the whole life 
plan, the industrial whole life policies accounted for over half {51.72 
percent), ordinary for 38.24 percent, and fraternal for 10.04 percent. 

buurance in force by plans and classes 

AMOUNTS 

Classes 
Plans 

Ordinary Industrial Group Fraternal Total 

Whole Ute .••••.•.•••••.•••••••••.•.••••••••••. 
IJmited·payment Ute .•••••••••••.•.•.•••••••.. 
Endowment ••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••.••.•••. 
Term •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$725,984 
461,468 
188,522 
28,050 

$981,776 -----·-·-- $190,606 $1,898,366 
380,630 •••••••••. -------·-- 842,098 
610,649 •••••••••• .••••••••• 700,171 
47,103 $454,597 -------·-- 529,750 

Total.................................... I, 404,024 2,020,158 454,597 190,606 4, 069,385 

PERCENTAGES 

Whole life .•••.•.•..•.••...•.•••..•.•...••...•. 
IJmited•payment life .••.....•••.•.•••••.•..... 
Endowment. •.••••.....•.•••.....••..••••••.•. 
Term ••••••..•••...••.•••••••.••.............•. 

51.71 
32.87 
13.42 
2.00 

Total.................................... 100. oo 

PERCENTAGES 

Whole lite .••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••. 
Limited-payment Ute •.••••.•••••..•.••••.••••. 
Endowment ••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••..•. 
Term .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total .....•.•...............••..•........ 

Source: Table 7, p. 113. 
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49.64 11.17 4.69 

46.65 
20.69 
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13.02 

100.00 
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100 
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Because of the predominance of two classes of life insurance
industrial and ordinary-in the families surveyed, special interest 
attaches to the plans on which policies in these classes are issued. 
The chart which appears on p. 29 (chart 12) permits a comparison to 
be made of the relative importance of the different plans in these 
classes. It will be observed that the chief point of difference lies in 
the two plans represented by the middle two columns in the diagrams. 
In industrial insurance endowment policies are considerably more im
portant than the limited-payment life policies, whereas just the oppo
site is the case in ordinary insurance. Based on the respective 
amounts of insurance in force, endowments account for 30.23 percent 
of the total industrial and for only 13.42 percent of the total ordinary 
insurance. 
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Industrial insurance-Plan and age of policyholder. In order to 
determine the extent to which age might be related to the plan of 
industrial insunmce a special tabulation was made of the 8,214 indus
trial policies. These policies were cross-classified according to plan 
and the age at issue of respective policvholders. The results are 
presented in chart 13 on next page (see table 13, p. 125), which shows 
that the industrial insurance written on the lives of young persons 
was predominantly on the endowment plan. Of the policies originally 
written when the insured were infants less than 2 years old, 68.98 
percent were endowments. Of the policies written on lives from 2 to 
10 years, 59.13 percent were endowments. As the ages increase the 
percentage of endowments written decrellSes. In the 50- to 60-year 
group less than 5 percent of the policies were endowments. 

On the other hand, there is a direct relation between age and the 
proportion of whole life policies. Of policif>s ·written on lives under 
2 years, less than 22 percent were whole lifA policies. As the ages 
increase this percrntage also increases until in the 60- to 70-year 
group whole life policies account for 93.53 percl'nt of all policies.21 

Limited-payment life policies constitute 16.85 percent of all indus· 
trial policies. In this plan, the number of policies issued to the 
youngest or oldest age groups is relatively small. Limited-payment 
policirs increase in importance with age, reaching a maximum in the 
20· to 30-year group where they account for 38.3 percent of the 
policies. 

Industrial endowments-Age at issue. The analysis of industrial 
endowmrnt policies by age at issue reveals the distribution portrayed 
above. From this it is evident that the great importance of endow
ments in industrial insurance is to a large extent account~d for by 
their being sold on the lives of very young persons. Almost one-fourth 
of them were issued to infants under 2 years of age and over half 
(55.8 pl'rcrnt) were issued to children under 10 years. See chart 14 
on p. 33. 

Plans of insurance-Years in force. From the very nature of the 
differ<'nt plans upon which life-insurance policies are "Titten it is to 
be t>Xpi'Ctl'd that there would be a wide variation in the number of 
w•ars the policies "Titt~n on different plans would remain in force. 
\'110le life policil's and limited-payment life policies are presumably 
takrn out. with the intention that they will be maintained until the 
death of the policyholder. Endowment policies, on the other hand, 
terminat.:~ with th<'ir maturity. However, the premiums are highest 
on the E'ndowment policies and much lower on the whole-life policies. 
In hard times, tlwrefore, it would be reasonable to expect that endow
tnl'nts might bt> dropped to a larger extent than in the case of whole 
life policil>s. Also it is true that the loan and cash-sWTender values 
are greater in E'ndowment.s and limited-payment policies than in whole
life policit'S .. The financial needs of policyholders in periods of unem· 
ployment nught be expeet.ed to result in the sWTender of a larger pro-

• 111 thiS 1''0111*11(111 h should be ootfod th1t illtlllli"'WllP Jll"'.'l!lilllllll 1!1!1 polit.W il8llfld at oll.iet 11!!!115 are hirller 
b' -. ... 111 01 t~ fll('l ltl&l u llj.'f m~ tile prot>atoH! len~ o1 OODt!Dutod hie ~!Deli SDU't81'. T!lol!ni<n, 
U .,.ID~ tilt dill- t.tll•- Ulf preDl.lll.lll6 eblir!!ed lor poi- 011 dt~t p!llo!l5 beeomt M 
II~'UIO<W~t. AI .,.Ill) tiMI JlfOh&l·thiJ is VEI'Y "'* tlw llnfl.ll11ilJ dlt before he b.IS r-=l:ied !15, and t.tla& 
tile fa('(l&lll011nl o/ tht> Jl<lllo('y •tll IIMI'l! til bf J)&ld. Alate e6 tbe prei!I.IU.ll)l! lor whoif ltle,llJ..j)&ru-t We, 
and :klo:o-w elldo•II!Nlt pojll"'.lllll-1loll mlatlrt.ly b~b-ve ~~t~~&rlY the same. 'fhemlore, Ule .--,.. 
JlW'Qbun II Wn111Cid .... w cliSWiCWih bel•- U.. paiiC.III& beoome- bnpen,ao&. 
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CBABt 13 

ORDINARY AND INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE 
IN fORCE UNDER DIFFERENT PLANS 

Based on bounts 

IIIIOLE LIMITED ENDOW· TERM WHOLE LIMITED EMDOW· TERM 
LIFE PAYMENT MEMT LIFE PAYMENT MEMT 

(48. 80) (18. 84) (30. 23) (2.83) (lit. '11) (32. 87) (18.411) (2.00) 

I NDUSTR IlL Ll FE INSURANCE ORDINARY Ll FE INSURANCE 

,,_,.,, s-c•: ftble ., 

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE 
RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF DIFFERUT POLICY PLUS ISSUED AT DIFFERENT. AGES 
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CHART 14 

IIDUSTRIIL EIIOWMEITS 
CPUT UOIIU PUCUTU£1 OF IUUSTtiAl UDOWMEIT POLICIU IDlt Tt lll .. ltiAU 

IUU AtE AT IUUE IU UU TUI YUU IIIIUTU II SCAU IT llU 
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portion of endowment and limited-payment life policies than whole life 
policit'S. • 

Industrial policies on different plans and the number of years in 
force. The accompanying table and chart 15 present the results of a 
SJwcinl annlysis of 8,022 industrial policies according to plan of policy 
and number of :rrars each had bern in force. It will be noticed that 
most of these p~licies are very young policies. Those sold within the 
12 months preceding the daLe of enumeration, 1938-39, composed 
9.80 percent of th!' total. As 11.68 percent of the industrial policies 
had been in force for 1 year (hut less than 2 years) we may say that 
21.48 pt'rCt'nt had bN?n in force for less than 2 years. Cumulating 
upward it is possible to detemline that proportion of the policies 
which had been in force for less than any specified period of time. 
Thus we fiud that 49.18 percent of all industrial policies had been in 
force for lfss th(Jn 5 years.u 

•In thil! oonnl'll"tton It may be lndicstecl that ~y l.!ldiUltrialllfe-i.blJtlrance policiel do Mt III'Qulre 
::~~enunt values tb&t lll&J be Well ill ClUi (upoo surreoder) unt:il ptem~ums batt been pud lor at leu& 
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CHART 15 

INDUSTRIAL POLICIES ~ YEARS IN fORCE 
PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL NUMBER OF EACH PlAN IK FORCE 

FOR INDICATED HUMBER OF YEARS 

WHOLE LIFE POLICIES 

20 ~---------------------------------------------420 

~~-------------------------------------------415 

LIMITED PAYMENT liFE POLICIES 

~--~------------------------------------410 

ENDOWMENT POLl C I ES 

J5 10 15 20 2S 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 
Y!ARS IN PORCI 
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[ndutlrial pohcies clas8ijitd according to plan of policy and number of yeara in force' 

!Numt.en and percentllflell or policies] 

~urn btr of ) ears m for<'e Year of 
i&iue 

60-.~9 .. -.. -..... . . . .. ............................. - 1879-89 
4()-49. -• . • • • • .. . • .. .. .. . . • .. .. .. • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . 1889-99 
30-39 .............................................. 1899-1009 
~~2~ . . . . . .. . ... .. .. .. . .. . . . . •. . .. .. .•• ....... •••.. 1009-19 
18-111 . .. ....... ..... .... ........................... 191~21 
UHi. .............................................. 1921-23 
14-16 ..• -- ····•••· .................................. 11123-25 
12-18.. .......... .•• ................................ 1925-27 
IQ-11..... ........ ........ .......................... 1927-29 
g .................................................. 19~30 
8 . •. . .. .. ............. ............................. 1980-31 
7.. ....... .......................................... 1931-82 
8 ........... --... .•• ................................ 1932-33 
6.. ................................................. 1933-34 
4 .. -............. .... .• . .. .. .... . ... .......... ...... 1934-35 
X . . .. .. ........ .................................... 1935-36 
2................................................... 1936-37 
1 ................................................... 1937-38 
L~ss than I )'~ar . .. . . •.• • •. •. •. ........ ...... •••••. 19~39 

Total. ....................................... . 

60-59 ........ -................. ·•••••·•••••••••·•· 18'7Hfl 
40--49 ... . ..................................... . 188H9 
80-39 .... - ........................................ . 1899-1009 
2Q-29 ............................................. .. \009-19 
18--19 ............................................. . 19!9-21 
16-li.- ........................................... . 1Q21-!!3 
14-15 .... -- .. - .................................... . 11123-25 
12-13 ........ ··•·•·· ............................. . 1925-27 
Ul-11 .............................................. . 1927-29 
................................................... 19~30 

8 ................................................. . 193o-31 
7 -............................................... . 1932-32 
e ................................................. . 11132-33 
~ ................................................. . 1933-34 
4 ................................................. . 1934-35 
I ................................................. . 1935-36 
2 ................................................. . 1936-37 
! .................................................. . 1937-38 
Loss 1 han 1 y~ar ................................... . 1938--39 

Total 

• Adiu~l~d I() NJU&l run rears. 

Number of polieifll 

Whole Limited Endow-
life pa);[f.ent ment Total 

16 ~ ~ ~ ............ - _____ ........ 18 
66 68 

128 134 
275 16 12 303 
86 0 53 148 
97 15 Ill :m 

137 :.J 167 3:H 
159 30 210 300 
238 00 286 584 
122 32 176 330 
116 44 193 353 
141 48 157 346 
170 61 143 874 
218 97 ISO 495 
2.'i6 122 261 1139 
292 147 297 736 
3~4 172 341 847 
346 .~ 387 937 
319 302 165 786 

------------
3,516 1,384 3,122 8,022 

P~rcentages 

0.46 0.~ 
1.88 0.06 .85 
3.64 0.36 .03 1.67 
7.82 J, 16 .38 3.78 
2. 46 .65 1.70 1.114 
176 J.~ 191 2.53 
3.811 us 5.35 t()f 
U2 2.17 6.73 U'T 
6. 77 4.33 8.16 7.211 
3.47 2.31 6.414 4.11 
3.30 118 6.18 Ul 
t.Ol U7 6.03 U1 
4.114 '-41 4.58 U6 
6.:ll 7.01 5. 77 6.17 
7. 211 8.81 8.36 7.'1/ 
8.30 10.62 t.51 tl7' 
9.50 12.43 10. Wl 10.56 
9.114 14.74 12.40 11.68 
0.07 21.82 6.29 8.80 

100.00 100.00 100. 00 100.00 

It will be noted that the number and percentage of industrial 
tt~<iot.l'llu rd polirirs issued within a year of the date of enumeration 
Wt•rt• smullt•r than in the previous year. Just the opposite condition 
is shown for policies issued on the limited-payment life plan. The 
incrl•ase in limited-payment life policies was particularly noticeable 
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among the policies issued to children under 10 years. Only 11 of 
these policies had been issued to this age group during the previous 
year, "~hereas 98 of them had be~n issued during the year in~mediately 
precedmg the date of enumeratiOn. A large part of the mcrease in 
sale of limited-payment life policies and the decrease in sale of endow
ment policies may be attributed to the decision made by the Metro
politan, Prudential, and John Hancock Insurance Cos. not to sell any 
industrial endowmPnts during 1939.23 This decision was made after 
the passage of a New York law forbidding the sale of industrial 
endowments within that State after December 31, 1938. The 3 major 
companies did not issue any policies of this plan of insurance anywhere 
in the country in 1939. The 165 industrial endowments found in the 
survey and issued within a year prior to the date of enumeration may 
be explained partly by the fact that this period included 5 months of 
1938 before the New York law went into effect and partly by the fact 
that the Boston Mutual Life Insurance Co. was not affected by the 
New York law and continued to sell industrial endowments. 

Breadwinners and their relation to the family's insurance. A 
"breadwinner" is defined as a family member whose annual ea.rnings 
amounted to at least 50 percent as much as the average per family 
member income in his family. Thus in a family of five, in which the 
total income is $2,000, a son or a daughter who earns as much as $200 
is classified as a breadwinner. The chief breadwinner is defined as 
that individual in the· family who earns the largest part of the total 
family income. Thus in a family where both father and son are 
gainfully employed, if the son's earnings exceeded that of the father, 
the son would be classified as the chief breadwinner. 

It was believed that bread·winners, and particularly chief bread
winners, were of special interest in this survey because upon them 
rrsts such a heavy responsibility for the maintenance of the family. 
The death of the chief breadwinner threatens greater havoc to the 
family than the death of any other member. Families which place 
most of thrir insurance on members other than the breadwinner place 
themselves in a vulnerable position. The death of the breadwinner 
not only impos('S heavy expenses but also removes the source of 
fam·ly income from which all premium payments have to be met. 
Lapses of all policies are likely to follow the death of a breadwinner 
unless he is insured for a sufficient amount to cover all expenses includ· 
ing premium payments for insurance on the others until the family 
can become readjusted. Wisdom in planning an insurance program 
should dictate that the bulk of a family's life insurance should be on 
the individual or individuals who contribute the most toward the 
family's support and whose death would cause the greatest financial 
loss. 

The analysis of the industrial policies by number of years in force, 
summarized below, shows that 49.18 percent had been in force for less 
than 5 years; 23.66 percent for periods between 5 and 10 years; and 
27.16 percent for 10 years or longer. It should be noted that 192 
e."ttended-term industrial policies were not included in this analysis. 

• h 12. a. 5181. 
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Summary of 8,02e indultrial policiet-Plam and year• in fort"A 

Number ot pollelel 

Y ear1 In Ioree 
Whole Ltmi!Ad EndOW'• 

lite payment men& 

Und~~r &........................................................ 1, 547 
6 to 10.......................................................... '767 
Over 10.. ...................................................... 1, 3!2 

147 1,461 
282 149 
166 822 

Total 

1,046 
1,M 
2,1711 

~---1----+--~1-----
Total.................................................... I, 61& l,IM I, 122 

Under&........................................................ 44.00 88.42 411.48 4D. 11 
a to 10. ...•.•.•................. .......................••••.•••. 21. Bt 20. 88 '17. 19 21. ee 
Over 10........................................................ 14. 19 11. 20 ll6.83 '17.18 

Totlll.... •••••..•..•...................••••....••••.••••. 100. 00 100. 00 100. 00 100. 00 

Families vary with respect to the number of breadwinners. Among 
the 1 ,251 non relief insured families there were 3 families with none 
and 12 with 5 or more breadwinners each. The typical family, how
ever, is a !-breadwinner family. Families with only 1 breadwinner 
ar.rount for 69 percent of the nonrelief families and 64 percent of the 
relief families. As might be expected, there were many more no
breadwinner families on relief than in the nonrelief group. As many 
ItS 66 of the nonrelief insured families had no breadwmners. (See 
tables 14 and 15, pp. 128-129.) 

An analysis of family income in relief and nonrelief families accord .. 
ing to the number of breadwinners in the family shows that the non· 
f(')ief families have incomes that reach as high as $6,000, while in 
relief families the range is only to $4,000. There are definite positive 
relationships between number of breadwinners per family and both 
tot.al family income and the average income per family member. 

Insurance status of breadwinners and others." In order to ascer
tain the {arts with respect to the proportion of breadwinners and others 
that were insured and uninsured, the members of the 1,666 insured 
families \\'ere classified as shown in table 16. This table shows that 
11.58 percent of the chief breadwinners and 20.21 percent of the 
"other breadwinners'' were not insured. On the other hand there 
were 17.93 {>f.'rc.ent of the dependents that were not insured. One 
significant dlfTerenc~ between the relief and nonrelief families appears 
in the percentages of chief breadwinners without insurance. In the 
nonrt.•li(•f f.!roup only 1 out of 11 rhief breadwinners was uninsured, 
while in the relief ~up 2 out of 10 chief bres.d\\-in.ners were not 
insured. Breadwinners other than the chief breadwinners were 
insur<'d t.o approximntt>ly the same proportion in both groups but 
a smaller percenta~e of dependents were insured in the relief group 
than in the nonrelief group. 

Total amount of aU insurance held by each individual surveyed. 
There wt>re 8,794 men, women, and children reported a.s members of 
the 2,132 families enumt>rat.-.d in the survev. Life insuranc~ of &11 
kinds to the amount of $3,954,319 ~·as found in force on the lives of 
~,7tH Uldi,idual family members. There were 3,003 uninsured family 

.. Otb« •1..n.a 111 ~rwuru~ot 011 t...lll'illllon M'f s--&ec~ 011 pp, aUld a. 
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members. Thus 66 percent of all men, women, and children in these 
families carried some insurance and the over-all averaO'e amount of 
insurance was $683 per insured person. e 

Al~hough this ~verage is highly interesting it must be pointed out 
that It has the disadvantage of all summary measures in that it fails 
to reveal the wide variations that exist in the amounts of insurance 
carried by 5,,79~ insure~ ~di~duals. In order ~o examine th~ pat· 
terns that eXIst m the d1stnbut10n of amounts of msurance carried on 
various classes of individuals, separate tabulations were made to 

CHART 16 
ALL INSURANCE HELD BY INDIVIDUALS 

S791 INSURED MEMBERS OF All INSURED FAMILIES CLASSIFIED 
ACCORDING TO AMOUNTS OF ALL INSURANCE IN FORCE 

(Percentages of the total number of Insured family member a) 

02§§§~g ~ § ~ ~ g £ § ... 
.AWOIJN'I'S ($) or ALL KIIIDS or INSUIIAIICE IN PORC! Oll IIIDIVIOU-.t. PIRSONS 

So..,co: fobl• 2?-J 

show the total amounts of insurance in force on males and females, 
on bread"\\wners and others, according to the economic status of the 
family to which each belongs. The details of this analysis are con· 
tained in tables 17 and 17-A. There is room here only for a chart 
which shows a frequency distribution of the 5,791 insured individuals 
classified according to the amounts of insurance on their respective 
lives. 

Chart 16 should be studied in connection with the table upon which 
it is based. Both show concentrations of individual amounts of 
insurance at points which are associated with the custom of insurance 
companies in issuing policies in units of $250, $500, and $1,000 each. 

The chart is not large enough to show the few individuals with the 
largest amounts of insurance. The table shows that there was one 
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Pf"MD who carried a.s m~ch as U51619 of insuranc~, and eight others 
who carri(·d amounts of msuran~ m excess of $8,000 each; ne~erthe
less it is clear that the great bulk of the individuals. w-ere ins-.rred .for 
relativelv smullamounts. In fact, the amounts of msurance earned 
on half of these persons were less than $4 i6; and the amounts carried 
on one-fourth of them were less than $256. On the other hand, it 
mav be said that half of them were insured for amounts greater than 
$4i6 each, and that one-fourth of them (the most heavily insured) 
carried amounts in excess of $915 each. 

Total amount or industrial insurance held by individual members 
or the 701 families in ,.,hich industrial insurance only was round. 
As indicated above, this analysis included the total of all kinds of life 
insurance in force. It was thought desirable to examine separately 
the industrial insurance in force. Therefore the same type of analysis 
was mode for the insurance held by the 2,349 insured members of the 
iOl families in which only industrial policies were found. There were 
2,913 members of the 701 families in which only industrial insurance 
was found. Of that number there were 2,349, or 81 perc~nt, on 
whose lives 3,74.5 policies were carried. The total amount of insurance 
reprt'S£'Htc:'d by these policies was $899,368. Thus the average insured 
person in these 701 families held 1.6 industrial policies and had $383 
industrial insuranc,e in forc,e on his life. 

Heference to tables 18 and 18-A will enable the reader to St'e the 
range of variation in the amounts of industrial insurance held by 
these fumily members when they were separately classified according 
to sex and economic status. The accompanying chart 17 on p. 40 is 
bnsrd on table 18-A and shows the amounts of insuranc,e on all of the 
2,349 insured family members. Amounts between $250 and $300, 
and betwPen $500 and $600 occur with sufficient frequt'ncy to stand out 
on the chart. This is account('d for by reason of the practice of life
insurance companies in issuing certain industrial policies in units of 
$250 and $500. There were 50 percent of these individuals who carried 
t>ss than $324 and 50 percent who carried more than that amount. 

It is obvious that the members in this group are much more homo
j!eneous with respect to the amounts of insurance carried on their 
liws than was the case with aU insured indi'\"iouals. Only 80 indi
viduuls carriPd industrial insuranc~ for amounts of $1,000 or more. 

Industrial insurance on breadwinners and others. The i01 families 
with onl~ industrial insurance had 655 insured breadwinners and 
1,69t otlit'r insured members. Thc:'se insured individuals are classified 
separ11tdy in Uble 18-A aceording to the amounts of insurau~ in 
foiT"e on each. The results show the extent to which the status of 
Ln·adwinnt>r affeets the amount carried by individuals. Breadwinners 
are found distributed throughout the range from under $50 to over 
$2,000 but typically br&ldwinners carry more insurance than others. 
This is evident from se\"t>ral points of ~iew. For example, in each of 
~ht> insu!'llnce clas...;;e.s up to $400, b~.adwinners are proportionally less 
1mportant than nonbreadwinners, while in each of the insurance 
das..;;es bt-yond $tOO the breadv.inners are proportionally more impor. 
tant than the others. Also it may be obserTed that whereas the 
mt>Jiam " breadwinner carrie-d $t94 insuranr~, the median for the 
nonbresJwinnt>rs was only $28:2. Almost half (49.16 perc~nt) of the 

• nw IIW'<tWl Iii a ~ tl a~ It ill ~t«minf'od in $1J('b ft.;;hion ~~ half tl thf it!o!ll!' 11ft 1nt tb&ll, 
aDd tbt ottw b.Jf ~ tbt 1t.>ms ,,., tht.D. tbt mtUl&IL 'o\ twa Lb.> nei!JS arr ~ m ..ad ollliae 1M 
llic'dlaa li lhal \&lilt 1riucll d!\'lolrli t.bt U.riUii 1D t.bt <llSU100tkJIIIDW IYO <qw.l j)lllU. 

:!!IIJ7~0-S6. :t----4 
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CB.Ul'l' 17 

IIDUSTRIAL. IISURAICE HELD BY IIDIYIDUAlS 
U\1 IISUIU IIEIISEIS OF 701 f'AIIIliES IITI OILY IUUSTIIAL IUURUCE 

CUSSIFIU ACCOUI .. Tt AIIOUITS OF IISUUICE 1• FOatf 
(l'w-tlttl of tile tot1l hlllet of l8alll'ef fMIIp ....,.,) 

ssr---~~------------------------------~13 

ur---~~------------------------------~ta 

11~--~~------------------------------~u 

sor---~~------------------------------~10 

8 -----18 

----------------------------~~ 
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,.., Ut ,.,.,_, ., ........... -· 

bread·winners were insured for amounts greater than $500, while 
only 19.43 percent of the others carried that much insurance. 

Industrial insorante on males and females. Among the 2,349 
insured indiriduals in the 701 families with industrial insurance only 
there were mor~ females than males. The di-rision was 1,137 insured 
males and 1,212 insured females. The distribution according to the 
amounts of ilb"111llnce on each person tends to follow somewhat the 
proponional pattern noted above with respect to breadwinners and 
others in that, in general, males carried more insurance than females. 
In new of the fact that the males account for 479 of the 655 bread
w:ntlers, this similarity in result is not illogical. The median amount 
of insurance en males wa.s $336 and the median amount of insurance on 
females was ~311. 



CHAPTER IV 

The Annual Cost or Life Insurance to the 1,666 Insured Families 

Premiums Paid for \~arious Classes of Insurance; for 
Various Plans of Insurance-Relation of Premiums to 
Family Income-Relation of Premium Cost to Size of 
Family and Economic Status. 

The cost of life insurance tothe 1,666 insured families covered in 
the surrev mav be measured by the aggregate of the annual premiums 
charged for all the individual policies found in force at the time of 
the ~num<'ration. 1 The total of these annual premium charges was 
$125,i94.26. It should be emphasized that this amount represents 
the net cost of insurance as deductions were made in each case to 
allow for dividends declared to policyholders.• The total amount of 
insuranee in force on the day of enumeration was $4,069,385. (See 
table 1, p. 106.) This, too, represents not the total of thc 1

' face values" 
of policws but the aggregate amount of the actual insurance benefits 
that would have been paid on all policies had the full benefits become 
payable on the day of enumeration.· 

Of course, no premiums were being paid on paid-up, extA>nded U>rm, 
or noncontributory group insurance and in the case of contributory 
group insurance only part of the premiums were being paid by the 
fnmilies.• Nevertheless, for the entire amount of insurance in force 
the ratio of total premiums to total insuranc,e is 3.09 pt>rcent. Remov
ing the influ<>nce of the noncontributory and partially c.ontributory 
iwmrance, this ratio becomE's 3.44 percent. For the industrial and 
ordinary insurance, including savings-bank life insuranc,e upon which 
prNnium payments are being made, this ratio is 3.55 pt>rcent. 

Total fOSt or dift'erent classes of insurance. The relath·e impor
tance of the component parts of this total cost of insurance is noted 
in the table below. This includes all insurance covered by the survey, 

• 1 h15 ~tfif ao un<ierstatement nth• tbtlllaoo\'l!l'!ltatement. It does oot include pnomiums tha& 
II11Y l!Oit l...._.!l 11101d OD !tvltUeli tho! had lllrlllUlalM dUIIDf the )"t!l<r by lapse or OIOE>rl' lSI.. II is tU>O llktoly 
I hat lhert •ere I•··IK'tt!i in lort'll! •·htt'h •·ere DUI produt'M for: m~~'llon b)' eou.ment.un. lD ldiUUUII il ill 
OIIMatn ll.at oo l••lk·lfl6 a·ere l't'(lQI:de.:i th11t •ere not artw.lly in loroe. 

I lt.L!< ld)Ul'ttl•!'DI reolth'f'd Uif I.Otlillorei!IIUDIS Olllllall.'lnlll pvltcift! by about 9 2 p!!JI'Oell! and tbf total 
Jl"lllHU!ru Oil ordtulif:f 1'vltt'lfl6 by IPIYOUID•teiY IU !«tlMt. 11 is ostim&lb:l thst il t.Lffill adjustmeoll 
b lkl n <•I lii!II'D D•a.Jt the k>tal OOiil. oliillwsunwt'll! wlor:ae • ould bt ve been lu peroent greala' Lblitll LJ:ie figurell 
(l('(u•ll~ ~IK>II"ll Ill lht< Sllfl'f'Y. 

ll•l•lt ~" IIJ•.li<'ltle!' lhlll Ult!ll'f'ti'&S $:lr.,~ot lift in.'IIII"&D!'fin forrt'OII'II"hiciJ 00 premitliDIIItlt beinC peid, 
llld ~l:.U ol l~e wsunwoe llllort'C! oo•l.ucb po.rtW prem~ums ot $2,~l6 are l:lelllc Jlllld. 
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lnd·..l5trill.l insu:ranct?, w-hich &Ctountt'd for 49.6 percent of the total 
~ura.r.('i:' in forct?. aerounted for~ percent of the aggregate premiums 
p~d. TJ;.us il e~ .~ ~en that m ,the ~rt:~ surreyed the populat~on 
rhlM on md~.:~tnal ms1.:rance for half oflti; msuranrt> needs, for which 
it rli..id L.most tTo-thirJ.s of its total life--insurance bill. 

Total cost or i:nsurut'e writ1en on dift'erent plans. Reference is 
IUidt> C>n psge- in the pru:eding chaptt>r to the amounts of insurance 
in fc•rce .-ritten on the ditfrrent plans. The table below presents for 
ir:.d:I.5trial. ordinary, a.nd all cl.iis..."fS of insuranct> combined the pre
mium ('()Sts of the totlll insUIIllce according to the ditferent plans. 

'lrlltoelilit _____________ . 
m·~ ... !I Slf,.fl'i3 i 

~~~r=Jt ______ H. :I:.":' 1.10' l:.i:l 

I.:rd;~----------- :M. •l'.ll 4%.2! I.Jtlli 

T!r.IIL.----~--------- • • 4&2 

Tlllll _______ 
!!11.5olf ~· r..!fM 

:~~!11~~~~-
, I.:lcl;,o4 -~ ~ C!"AI.P. il.ll-1 er..tmJA! iiimnllct! JIP.!n!ll!M. 

I 
«it ' 
33..11 
ttl i 
I.S: 

!00.0: 

t.i2. zr.: 
r.. (')! 

t.!,JM 

t.•T.l 

U5, :"94' 

n.5 
21.5 
33..7 
13 

100.0 

It i.:; arpan-nt from the-5e ~~es that the largest part of the indus
trill~ policyholders· pl"':'mitml5 w-ere spt:nt for endowment policies 
..-t.ich it ..-a.5 s.ho..-n earlier w-erP 111 ritten to a large extent upon children. 
The totll.l prl'miums on industrial endoWlllenta account for 42.2 percent 
of the totll.l premiums th~ fam.ilit>S paid for industriiJ imurancl' . 
.!L-.o. IIlAl'kt>J dif~rences appear in tht- re-latin magnitudes of the 
prl'mium.s, paid on limited-paym<>nt polici~. Yrherea.s in ordinary 
i.I:surau:r~ JX'licit-s (In t1is plan account !or 33.2 percent, such policies 
aC'f'Om:.t for only IS pt>rct>nt of ind1..l5trial-insursnce premiull13. 

PruullliiS ia relatioa to Umily int'om~. .!ny apprtilial of the role 
of ifu-uranct- in tie fAID.ilit>S ronred in the sunev must take into 
atro1mt the relatin et"'St of insurance premiu.ms ·to the individual 
famih-. One nv of me~u.ring the burden of premium payml'nts is to 
relate the annuai premiums to the annual incomt'S of indi\idual fami· 
lit'S. The acton! pan~ table and chart 1 S p~nt the r~:Sultil of such 
&nA.!y-~ for r.on.rtlit:-f and relief fa.m..Wt-s ~pantely. 
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1.61511 ~J faailiea t/.4#rfi(d 11«tn'ding to tll1 '[HTCffltage of thti1' incmn11 paid 01 
l1jt-iMUT011a premiuma 

~ad~·--------------------2210 Jlj _________________ _ 

II IOU. _____ ·-------···· 
IIIII JU. --------1110 11.t. _______________ _ 
Hill w ________________ _ 

l21D IU--------------------11 .. u.t _________________ _ 

I IOU'---·-·--··----------·· 1m u __________ _ 

71D 7. •---------------------•lOu __________ ._ 
scou ______________ _ 

flO U. ---------· 
Ito"---------------
2C01t--------------
I 10 ll------·------------t.J co u _________________ _ 

NGillt •... --·-···------

Total...-----------------.-------·-1 
I :S~ iD!rJruler. 
l!cx:ret: Table 19. p..ll1. 

Normlief Be.lief Noanlitf Rellef 

1 11.34 O.:M 
1 .:M .34 

I ····----·- ·"' ----~~------· 

3 , .:M .48 

• ! .4o!l .48 
17 I Ull .1! 
M JO l28 1(1 

• 17 5.51 uo 

:I • 176 117 
31 8.~ 4.82 

It I) 7. 51 4.82 
911 22 7.67 5.30 

J.IS 46 11!!3 11.~ 

161 52 1100 12.113 
)67 74 l13S 17. !!3 
164 so 1111 1106 
1~ (I 8.113 9.88 
4li :N :uo 5.78 
23 21 184 5.07 

1.251 m 100.00 100.00 

The burden in both classes of families varies !rom zero (in cases where 
all the insurance in force was either paid-up, extended term, or non
contributory group illi11rance) to 24 percent and over. However, ns 
t>rident from the di:.tributions, the ;reat bulk of the families fall 
within a narrowt-r ranze. The middle half of the nonreliff families 
paid between 2.83 percent and 7.26 percent of their annual incomes 
for life-insu:rance premilllJ15. The median family in this group paid 
4.';""2 percent. J..mong the relief families the picture is only slightly 
di!!ert>nt. The median relief family paid 3.97 percent and the middle 
half of the relief families paid between 2.36 percent and 6.15 percent of 
their incomes for in.surance. 

Howt'Yer. it should be indicated that relatively large percentages 
•ere paid by many families in both groups. Among the 1,251 non· 
relief faruiliP-S there 1rere 120 which paid premiums in excess of 10 
percent of their incomes. There wl:.'re 36 families of the 415 on relief 
•~ich paid 10 percent or more of their respective incomes for pre
null1Il3. 

Attention is direetoo to the families .-hich are insured but which pay 
no premiums. It 1rill be observed that there are proportionally 
almost t:hree times as many relief families as nonrelief families paying 
nothing for their insu1"llllce. This and other differences in the general 
patterns of the t•o distributions are traceable in part to the greater 
economic pressure upon the relief group and in part to the insurance 
ad vi« !rivt'll it by the social agencies administering- relief. 

Samber ol dependents ud percent of family income paid as pre· 
lllilllllS. The relation bet.-een the size of the family and Its insurance 
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status wa.e discussed on pages 10 and 11 in chapter II. The table and 
cLa.rt 19 below summanze the results of classifying relief and nonrelief 
families according to the number of dependents and the percentage 
of family- income spent for insurance premiums. It may be concluded 
from thts analysis that, except in the families with no dependents, the 
average relief family spends a smaller percentage of its income on life 
insuranc-e than the average nonrelief family. Both classes of families, 
however, exhibit the same tendency to spend proportionally more as 
the number of dependents increases until the family ha.s seven or more 
dependents. At this point smaller proportional amounts are expended 
for insurance. 
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Eeonomie status and relative burden of insurance eost. A primary 
purpose of the survey was to discover the relative cost which families 
bear to carry their insurance. As may be seen in table 21 the non
relief families were divided into three income groups-low, middle, 
and high. The relief families were divided into two groups, since 
there were so few high-income relief families. The extent of expendi
ture for insurance premiums was measured by the percentage of the 
family income paid for insurance premiums by the families in each of 
these income groups. It was found that, on the average, with both 
nonrelief and relief families, a smaller percentage of the family income 
was paid for life insurance as the family income increased.• 

The low-income families, where there was the greatest economic 
insecurity, were the ones which paid the highest proportions of their 
income for life insurance. This was true of both the nonrelief and the 
relief families. One-tenth of the total family income might be con
sidered a. large proportion to spend on insurance, 6 yet 1 in every 5 
low-income nonrelief families was spending this proportion or more 
of its income for life-insurance premiums. And 1 out of every 10 
low-income relief families was spending a similar proportion of its 
income for insurance. A relatively smaller number of the nonrelief 
and relief families in the middle and higher income groups was spend
ing this proportion of their incomes for life-insurance premiums. 
Nevertheless, among all nonrelief families, regardless of income, 9.59 
percent of the total number, and among relief families 8.67 percent 
of the total number were spending one-tenth or more of their incomes 
for insurance. (See table p. 44.) 

From these figures it is evident that it is the families least able 
financially that pay the greatest relative premiums to carry life 
insurance. This is particularly significant :since it is shown elsewhere 8 

that it is these families in the lowest income groups which buy the 
largest proportion of the relatively costly industrial insurance. 

Costs of industrial insurance in the 701 families with no other kind 
of insurance. In view of the particular i:1terest inindustrial insurance, 
a special analysis was made of premiums paid by the 701 families which 
relied entirely upon this class of life insurance. These families were 
classified, as shown in the accompanying table and chart 20, accord
ing to economic status as measured by the average annual income per 
family member. (See also tables 27, 28, 29, and 30, pp. 144-147.) 
For the families in each economic class, figures were obtained to show 
the total premiums paid, the total family incomes, and the percentage 
ratio of premiums to income. The table contains separate figures 
for relief and nonrelief families in each economic class, but this detail 
is not shown on the chart. There appears to be a consistent indirect 
relation between economic status and relative burden of insurance 
cost in both relief and nonrelief families. The lower the average per 
family member income the larger is the relative cost for the life 
insurance held. 

• The families sboWll u psyinr nothlnr for their insurance premi11Dl8 were thOBe whlcb held paid·up, 
11tended term. or noncontributory group insu1'81lce. . . 

I The mediAD DOIII'i'~f family spent 4.72 percent and tbe mOOUIII relief family 3.97 percent Of income fot 
blsunnce. 

• i!ee table 2:!. p. 139. 
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CHART 20 

701 FAMILIES WITH INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE ONLY CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 

ECONOMIC STATUS AND AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF INCOME PAID FOR INSURANCE PREMIUMS 

P!RC!!IT AGE OP lNCOidl 
PAID POll PF<EWlUiffi 
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701 familiu with indu.strial ina-urance Oflly, classified according to economic statuB
pr~mium~ paid, annual income, and average percentage of income paid as pre· 
mtum~ 

Nonrelief I Relief I All 
Economic status: Average llllllual Income per family Number families families famllies 

member raz:ifues ---------

S700 and over ••.•.•••••••••..••••••..••••••••..•••••••••• 
$600 to $699 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1500 to $591L ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$400 to $499 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••• 
S300 to $399 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$200 to $299 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Under $200 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total .............................................. . 

$700 and over ........................................... . 
$600 to $699 .............................................. . 
1500 to $599 ............................................. . 
$400 to $499 .............................................. . 
S300 to $399 ............................................ .. 
$200 to $299 ............................................ .. 
Under $200 .............................................. . 

Total ............................................. . 

S700 and over .......................................... .. 
$600 to $699 ............................................. . 
1500 to $599 ............................................. . 
$400 to $499 ............................................ .. 
S300to $300 .............................................. . 
$200 to $299 ............................................. . 
Under $200 .............................................. . 

Total ............................................ .. 

45 
30 
50 
70 

128 
206 
172 

--
701 

45 
30 
50 
70 

128 
206 
172 

--
701 

45 
30 
50 
70 

128 
206 
172 

--
701 

Total !llll!Ual premiums paid 

$2,340.90 $159.93 $2,500.83 
1, 735.06 98.80 1, 833.86 
2, 351.95 672.41 a, o24. ao 
2, 924.96 753.51 3, 678.47 
5, 511.22 1,039.46 6, 550.68 
5,346. 95 4, 383.95 9, 730.90 
3, 358.69 5, 342.67 8, 701.26 

---------
ZJ,569.63 12,450.73 36,020.36 

Total !llll!Ual income reported 

$76,790.00 $7,907.00 $84,697.00 
51, 145.00 3, 222.00 64,367.00 
68,607.00 21,403.00 90,010.00 
74,220.00 24,294.00 98,514.00 

130,420.00 28.625.00 159,045.00 
113,082.00 104, 391.00 217,473.00 
411,724.00 103,895.00 150,619.00 

---------
860,988.00 293,737.00 8M, 725.00 

Percentage of income paid for lnSIIl'
ance premiums 

3.05 2.02 2. 95 
3.39 3.07 3. 37 
3.43 3 ... 3.36 
3.94 3.10 3. 73 
4.ZJ 3.63 4.12 
4. 73 4.20 4.47 
7.19 5.14 6. 78 

---------
4.31 4.24 Ul 

Proportion of total family premiums paid for insurance on the chief 
breadwinner. In view of the special interest in the chief breadwinner 
and his insurance, to which attention was first directed in chapter III, 
it was thought advisable to determine the relative amounts of pre· 
miums paid out of family income for his insurance. 

There were 1,071 families which held either industrial, or industrial 
in combination \\i.th ordinary insurance. Of these families there were 
63 relief families and 3 nonrelief families in which there were no 
breadwinners. The remaining 1,005 families were classified accord
ing to the number of dependent~ in each. There were 64 with no de
pendents, 414 with 1 or 2 dependents, 361 with 3 or 4 dependents, 
and 166 \\i.th 5 or more dependents. Each of these classes of families 
was then broken down to show what percentage of the total premiums 
paid by the respective families was paid for insurance on the chief 
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breadwinner. The details of this analysis will be found in table 23, 
p. 140, an examination of which will show that while in 56 families 
100 percent of the family premium was paid on the chief breadwinner, 
there were 182 of these insured families in which no premiums were 
paid to maintain insurance on the chief breadwinner. In 275 cases 
.50 percent or more of the respective family premiums were paid on the 
chief breadwinner while in 730 cases the percentages were less than 50 
percent. 

In general it ·will be observed that the increase in the number of d~ 
pendents in the family is associated with a decrease in the percentage 
of the total premium paid for the breadv..-inner's insurance. How
ever, the absolute amounts of premiums paid on chief breadwinners 
remain about the same regardless of the number of dependents.' This 
indicates that families owning industrial policies t.('nd to regard the 
insurance on the breadwinner as something that has little or no con
nection \\ith the number of persons who are dependent upon the 
earning-s of the chief breadwinner. It tends to support the conclusion 
that industrial insur11.nce on the chief breadwinner is regarded pri
marily as burial insurance.• 

I A VRra~e Rmount.s ol ill8U!'&008 and premiUDlll 00 chief b~winDI'I'S in di!Jerent gTOUp&ll'e U follOW! (let 
tatJle 211, p. 146!; 

Dependents 

6 •nd mort~.·······································---------····-·····-

:_: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2. ··-·-·-·--·-·-························-··-·-··-··-·-·----·-··--·-···-
1 ..................................................................... . 
None .............•.......•..••••••••••••••••••••..••••••..••.••••••••• 

lllSUr&noe I Premiums 
on ehiet ~lllid on ehier 

bread~rinner breadwinner 

$24.87 
2247 
21.34 
23.09 
22.71 
21.M 

Otherasp41Cts oltbe insur•noeoo brl!ll(hrionersare presented in tables 24and 25, pp. 141-142. 



CHAPTER V 

Miscellaneous Problems 

Complex N atw·e of a Typical Family's Insurance Pro
gram-Number of Policies per Family-Multiple 
Company Coverage-Lapsation-Advantage Taken of 
Discounts for Payment of Premiums at Company 
Office-Frequency of Premium Payment-Use of Sav
ings Institutions. 

The study included a number of subjects of considerable interest 
in themselves but which were not sufficiently related to the content 
of preceding chapters to be included therein. These items are pre-
sented in this chapter. The first deals with the multiplicity of insur
ance contracts held by the various families and throws somo light 
upon the confusion that was frequently evident in the policyholder's 
mind concerning the exact nature of the insurance protection he had. 

Number of policies held by individual families. The 1,666 insured 
frunilies owned a total of 10,150 life-insurance policies. Thus there 
were 6.1 policies held by the a.verage family with insurance. How
ever, families exhibited Y~ride variations in the number of policies which 
they owned. One flllllily was found ~th 43 separate life-insurance 
contracts in force (see The Baker Family, p. 64). The accompany
ing data (based on tables 31and 32, pp.l48-149) summarize an analy
sis of families classified according to the number of industrial and 
ordinary policies found in each family. 

Of 1 ,666 families with insurance: 
84 families (5 pt'rceut) had 15 or more policit's 

305 families (18 perct'nt) had 10 or more policiee 
620 families (37 percent) had 7 or more polieies 

IndiYidual policies vary considerably with respect to the benefits 
and the conditions under which benefits become available. It is 
apparent that the larger the number of policies involved in the life
insurance proteedon of a family the greater will be the difficulty in 
undt'~t!mding the e.xact nature of the family's insurance program. 

:Multiple-t'ompany roverag~industrial insurance. As indicated in 
the introduction to this rf'port prior to this survey little or no informa
tion I'Xi~tt'd regarding the extent to which individual familii:'S hold 
polieit•s in more than one life-insurance company.1 It was recognized 
that eases nf multiple-company coverage arise when individuals in
sured in diffen•nt companies become members of the same family 
g-roup. It was also recngnized that multiple-company coverage in 
indu~trial insurance involving as it would two or more agents making 
WN•kly calls at the hnme of the insurNi for the dual purpose of collect
in~? prt•miums and selling new policies might be responsible for some 

• M ulttlolt com pur eo"""' 'll'lth ~ t.o all kinds li illsorulaf i! summariled In table 33, p. 150. 

51 
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of the confusion existing in family insurance programs. This situa
tion was explored with the following results: 

There were 1,427 families paying premiums on industrial insur
ance 2 to 1 or more companies. The Metropolitan was collecting 
premiums from 750, or over half of the families, and the John Hancock 

' from 629 families. The Prudential collected premiums from 256 
families, and the Boston Mutual from 126 families. A large propor-

CuART 21 

EXTENT OF DUPLICATION IN COVERAGE BY THE THREE LARGEST 
INDUSTRIAl LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES AMONG 1380 FAMILIES 

METROPOLITAN POLICIES 
IN 7DO FAMILIES 

n1 
METROPOLITAN 

PRUDENTIAL POLICIES 
IN 2~ fAMILIES 

IIIII • 
JOHN HANCOCK 

JOHN HANCOCK POLICIES 
IN 821'1 FAMILIES 

11-l•"'"''""',..,,, •. ,, .... c-. 

tion of these families was covered by more than 1 company. The 
Prudential showed the highest proportion of families which were 
paying premiums also to one or more of the other companies-48 
percent or almost half of its total number. The Boston Mutual was 
second \\ith 44 percent; the John Hancock next with 36 percent; and 
the ~Ietropolitan, with 31 percent, had the lowest proportion of its 

t T~re were 3ll famille~~wh!th ba.d industrial policies in force on whlch they wm not peyioc premflmul, 
u their pol.icld were paid-up or utendtd term i.nsura.nce. 
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families with policies in other companies. or the totsl1,427 families 
1 out of .s held industrial insurance in 2 or more companies. A sum· 
mary of the multiple company coverage follows (details are given in 
table 34, p. 151): 

Eztent of multiple compan11 ooverage ~n 1 ,4£7/amiliu paying premium~ on induatrial 
tmurance 

Number of ramlllel with lnduatrlal pollcle~ 

Companlet 
!'1)0mpany ~company 3-comPtDy To•·• 

familiea tamillel filmiliel -

Metropollta.D .••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S:rl ~ 30 750 
John Hancock .......................................... 401 IX) 28 8211 
Prudential ............................................. 132 102 22 25e 
Boston MutuaL ....................................... 71 42 11 Ill 

Total !a.mlllet .................................... 1,124 272 11 1,427 

Percent of families with lndUJtrial inlurance 

M~tropolltan ........................................ .. 110.1 :Ill. 'I u 100 
John Hsncock ......................................... . 113.7 au u 100 
Prudential ............................................ . 61.0 39.1 8.8 100 
Boston Mutual ....................................... . 66.' 33.1 10.1 100 ------------

Total percent ................................... . 78.7 18.1 u 100 

The complexity resulting may be described by the situation in 
regard to the Metropolitan. Of the 200 two-company families in 
which the Metropolitan was represented, 131 had John Hancock poli
cies, 48 ha.d Prudential policies, and 21 had Boston Mutual policies. 
Among the 30 three-company families in which the 1fetropolitan was 
represt'nted, 18 had both John Hancock and Prudential policies, 9 had 
hoth John Hancock and Boston Mutual policies, and 3 had both 
Prudential and Boston Mutual policies. 

Chart 21 on page 52 illustrates the extent of multiple company 
covera~re as it relates to the industrial insurance of three companies 
only: the Uetropolit.an, John Hancock, and Prudential. In 261 or 
19.2 percent of the 1,356 families involved, at least 2 different com· 
panies (and in 18 families all 3 companies) had industrial policies in 
{OJ'('(', 

Lapse and surrender experienre of families enumerated. In table 
35, pa~re 152, there are summa.rizt>d the facts which reflect the lapse 
and surrender experience of families enumerated. This information 
is based not only upon the lapsed policies actually examined by the 
enumt•rators but also upon the 1u1swers recorded to the question as to 
"hetht•r the Camilit>s had ever ca.sh-surrendert>d or lapsed policies other 
than tlH'St' shown the enumerator. In all, there were 1,879 families 
for which this information was obtained; 728 or 38.74 percent ind.i
<'atoo thllt tht•y had pre,·iously held policies which had lapsoo or had 
bt•en surrt•ndt•red prior to the day of enumeration. It will be ob-
st•rvt>tl that the lapse and surrender experienc~ of the families 1rhich 
were insured was quite different from that of the familitii "·hich h&d 
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no insurance when the enumerator called upon them. Of the insured 
families 34.27 percent and of the uninsured families 64.29 percent 
reported lapse or surrender experience. In both insured and unin· 
sured families the reported lapse or surrender experience was consider· 
ably greater among the families on relief than it was among the families 
not on relief. 

Discount for making payments at office of company. Holders of 
industrial policies in the Metropolitan or of industrial policies in the 
Prudential or John Hancock issued after January 1, 1937, and Jan· 
uary 1, 1939, respectively, may reduce their premium payments if 
they v.ill make them directly at the offices of their respective com· 
panies.3 Of the 1,273 families which answered the question intended 
to detennine the extent to which advantage was taken of the discount 
for paying at the office, only 363 indicated that they had ever followed 
this practice. This result is necessarily qualified by the fact that 
eertain of the 363 families may have taken the advantage in the past 
but were not at the time of enumeration making payment at the 
company office. On the other hand, enumerators discovered that 
many families were not aware of this opportunity to reduce their 
premiums. Also the answers enumerated do not disclose how 
successful families were in maintaining the regularity of office pay
ments throughout the year. 

Families' preference as to frequency of premium payments. The 
1,427 families which were paying premiums on industrial insurance 
were interrogated to discover whether the families could conveniently 
pay insurance premiums on a monthly basis as well as to determine 
on which basis they preferred to pay. All but 81 of these families 
were reported on this question. Four hundred ninety-eight indicated 
that they could pay on a monthly basis, while 848 indicated that they 
could not. Of the 498 families which indicated that they could pay 
on a monthly basis, 214 preferred the convenience of weekly payments. 
Of the 848 families which could not pay monthly, 744 indicated that 
thev preferred payments on a weekly L~tsis. (See table 361 p. 152.) 

These results indicated the current preference, based upon con
venience. Enumerators were not allowed to indicate the ~remiums 
would be lower on a monthly basis. The great predommance of 
families which find it convenient to pay on a weekly basis is evidence 
of one of the great appeals of industrial insurance. 

Premiums paid for 259 persons living away from their respective 
families. As indicated elsewhere in this report, the families enumer
ated paid the premiums on life-~s~anc~ polici~s written. on the ~iyes 
of 259 persons who were not hvmg w1th thell' respective fam1hes. 
Such arrangements were found in a total of 171 families, 46 of which 
families were receiving some form of relief. In table 37 these families 
are shown classified according to the percentage of their respective 
total insurance premiums paid on insurance covering persons living 
awav from their families. A wide variation in the relative importance 
of these pavments is evident. Two families paid as much as 100 
percent of their entire expenditure for insurance on policies of absent 

a "If. while thtre iJ! no defanlt in the paymfnt beyond the gnee ~riod, notice of the desfr~ to pay pre
miuniS directly to thf comp&ny ~nd through an uent is given to the company at any office which maintain! 
an IIC«!unt for l'e(!tiving dued payment of premm~m, then. after premmms have thereafuor boon paid 
d.J.reetly to sueh an office eonnnuously for a ~r10d oil year without defaL.lt beyond the gr~~Ce p<!riod, the 
company will &I the expiration of such year. return 1111 an a.l.lowance for such direct payment, a !um equal 
to 10 percent 'or the total of the year's preminllll! so paid." Quotation lrom the Metropolitan Industrial 
Department Rate Boot. P1111.2, R. 5006, 6121. 
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persons. However, there is concentration of families between 20 
percent and 30 percent and over half of these families pay less than 
20 percent upon absent persons. 

Noncontributor7 and partial17 contributory insurance. Of the 
10 150 insurance policies found in force in the families enumerated 
th~re were 670 policies representing $501,218 of insurance upon which 
the full premiums were not being currently paid out of the incomes of 
the families respectively involved. The bulk of this (over 82 percent) 
is represented by insurance, generally group insurance, arranged for by 
employers in behalf of their employees. There were 134 certificates 
or policies representing $123,345 of insurance on which the families 
of the insured paid nothing. In addition, there were 251 certificates 
or policies for an amount of $294,150 upon which employees con· 
tributed part of the premium. · 

The balance of the insurance-that represented by 285 policies for 
an amount of $83,732-was entirely paid-up. This insurance was of 
two classes, industrial and ordinary. Of the industrial there were 
55 policies upon which the entire premium had already been paid; 9 
policies in force as paid-up whole life for reduced amount; and 192 
policies classified as "extended term," upon which no premiums were 
being paid. In the case of industrial insurance, paid up or extended 
insurance usutJ.lly arises merely as a result of nonforfeiture benefits
not by exercise of options. The latter two groups of policies had 
arisen as a result of the exercise of options under nonforfeiture pro· 
\'isions of the policy contracts. There were 24 ordinary policies for a 
total amount of $21,182, cln.ssified as paid-up, and 5 ordinary policies 
for an amountj:>f $.5,000, classified as extended term.~·! (See table 38, 
p. 153.) 

Use of visiting nurse service. Both the Metropolitan and the 
John Hancock offer visiting nurse services free to their industrial 
policyholdl.'rs. In an attempt to discover the extent to which policy
holders had availed themselves of this service a question concerning 
its use was included in the schedule.' 

The answers to this question (table 39) were tabulated separately 
for nonrelief and relief families, and, in each group, families were 
further subdivided on the basis of economic status. Of the 1,216 
eligible families which replied to this question, 515, or 42 percent, had 
at some time made use of the nursing services. Relief families ap
p('ared to have availed themselves of this service to a slightly greater 
d('g-ree than the nonrelief families. When the families are examined 
with respect to their economic status it appears that the poorer 
families made more use of the nursing services than those whose 
inromes were hi(;!her. For example, of the nonrelief families 28.34 
perc..'nt in the high-income group and 53.23 percent in the low-income 
group had made use of the visiting nurse service 

tse of life insurance and other savings institutions by families 
tnumerated. It is recognized that life-insurance companies differ in 
many respf'Cts from such institutions as mutual savings banks, and 
t.hllt insuraru.'e premiums paid hv polin·holders are not the same as 
8a,·ing-s dt>positt>d in the bank. 'K evertheless, the savingB feature is 
frt>qut>ntly stress00 in the sale of life insurance and certain kinds of 

• W holoa thf ~ulf was dratttod It ... tb<'UI'ht tbat tbili llllt'1"itoo!.,. Gtf~ solely by thll! MMropolltall. 
B.olor. .. nu~JW~uoa 5111Vd it was dlllOO~ UW U.. Jolul Baii((J('il: also ollfol'l'd thie IIIJ'Vicle, \' erbal 
~~lobe tllllllilnklrll ~ U... 1G ui: lobe q111811Uo11 II ~ l:olinNcl Ia boUl II 

:!~>t.l7!\3-t0-So. S--6 
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policies, particularly endowment policies 6 (and to a considerable 
extent limited payment life policies) are purchased primarily as means 
of accumulating savings. . 

In order to determine the relative extent to which the families 
included in the survey depended upon life insurance in compnrison 
with other forms of savings institutions, a question directed toward 
this point was included in the schedule. :Families were asked which, 
if any, of such institutions as savings banks, snvings departments of 
commercial bunks, cooperative bank~, postal savings, or credit unions, 
were used by any members of the family. All but 100 of the 2,132 
families answered this question. The results of thjs inquiry are 
summarized in table 40, in which families are shown clasRified accord
ing to economic status. It is at once apparent from the figures that 
economic status has a direct beRrjng upon the prevalence with which 
families reported using savings institutions. In the group as a whole 
only 13.5 percent of the families in the lowest-income group and 64.1 
percent of those in the highest-income group used financial insthu
tions other than life insurance. On the other hand, 69 percent of 
the families in the lowest-income group and 89 percent of the families 
in the highest-income group were insured. It is thus apparent that 
the lower the family income the greater is the extent of dependence 
upon life insurance.6 

In the group as a whole, 78 percent of the families were using life 
insurance, while only 30 percent of the families were using any insti
tutions other than life insQrance for the accumulation of saving-s. 
There were only 466 families which were not insured at all, hut 1,431 
families reported that none of their members made use of the other 
types of formal savings institutions. Whereas l ,056 families held 
insurance and no other form of savings, there were only 60 uninsured 
families which made use of these saving-s institutions. These facts 
stress the predominant importance of life insurance in the families 
included in the survey. These families rely upon life insurance to a 
far greater extent than they do on all other forms of savings institu
tions combined. 

•It was shown (p. 42) that 42.2 perCI'nt of all industrial premiums are paid on endowment policies. R~fer· 
ence to table 10 will show that 55.78 percent of all inf1ustrial endowments were written on the lives of children 
under 10 years of llol(e, where pr~.sumably the savin~s aspect has its greatest appeal. 

• It was shown earlier (p. 20) in this report that the lower the economic status of the family the greater 13 
the relative importance of ind~trial insurance. 



CHAPTER VI 

Case Studies: Insurance Programs of Selected Families 

Criteria for Judging a Family's Insurance Pro~am
Classes of Insurance-Plans of Insurance-Family 
Members Insured-Illustrations of Various Family In
surance Programs. 

In order to appraise critically the kinds and amounts of insurance 
found in force in a particular family it is necessary to know a great 
runny facts about the family and its members. Life insurance is so 
intimately tied in with the existence and ultimate objectives of a family 
that one must know not only the number of family members, tl1e1r 
sex and nge, but also their capa.cities, their desires and their expecta
tions with respect to the future. It is necessary to know what re
sources the family posi>esses, the nature of its income and the prospect 
of its stability. in addition, consideration must be given to tlle occu
pation and health of the family members, as these may indicate whether 
or not they are insurable. 

It is obvious that the wide variation existing nmong families makes 
it impossible t.o sl.'t, forth categorically the specifications for an insur
ance program that would hare universal application. Howe\'er, for 
a family on relief or one with income barely sufiicient to provide food, 
clothing and shelter, two general principles can be stated which should 
enable one to judge whether or not such a family's insurance is well
plannPd. These principles are based on the relative cost of insurance 
and the distributwn of the insurance on the various members of the 
family. 

The first principle is that the individual should not commit himself 
t.o pny more premiums than he may expect to be able to continue. 
l..a.lpgation which results from attempting t.o carry too hetwy a premium 
burden is very costly. From this it follows that in the families about 
which we are chieflv concerned the individual should avail himself of 
the lt'ast I'Xfensive class of insurance for which he is eligible and which 
his financia circumstanct's warrant. 

E,·idence wns presentt'd in the hearings 1 that showed the "ide 
differt'nre in the cost of ordinary and industrial insuranc.e and the 
dilft•rences in the costs of insurance policies written on different plans. 
As among rlnsses, little will be said of fraternal insurance. It is 
rdatinly insi~nificnnt in amount and is available only to a lim..it.ed 
numl)('r of i.ndi,·iduals. Group insurance is also relatinlv unimportan~ 
in amount. It, too, is gent>rallv nailable onlv to indiriJuuls who 
happt'll to be employed bV' those' buSUlt'SS concerns that haYe deemed 
it a wise lnbor policy to 'purchase wholt>sall.' insurance for t)eir em
pln~·N·~· In most in-.tanct>s it is probable that individuals woulJ be 
111·-tHln~t't.lnot to 1\'ail thNn:::.elws of the prot~tion of a group policy 

I Part lZ, Elhlblt SOil. loot, lO.lt-1031. 
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if such an opportunity were open to them. It is also probable, inas
much as the continuation of protection at the low cost of a group policy 
dt>pends upon the continuity of employment with a particular em
ployer, that it would be unwise for a family to depend entirely on 
group insurance for its life-insurance protection. 

The most significant question, then, concerns the choice between 
the industrial and ordinary insurance. As between these two, the 
rost of industrial insurance is much greater than the cost of ordinary 
insurance but that cannot be made the sole criterion. Industrial 
insurance includes services which are not available under ordinary 
insurance. Most industrial insurance premiums are collected on a 
weekly basis at the policyholder's home, while ordinary insurance 
premiums generally must be paid annually (and less often, quarterly 
or monthly) at the office of the company. Industrial insurance 1s 
issued usunlly ·without a medical examination, whereas ordinary in
surance is issued only aftt>r the applicant has demonstrated that he 
is in satisfactory health by passing a medical examination. The 
greater frequencv of premium payments, the method of premium 
collection, and the less stringent physical requirements of industrial 
insurance account to a great extent for its cost being higher than that 
of ordinary insurance. Therefore, the financial ability and the physical 
condition of the individual must be considered in selecting the class of 
insurance to be carried. 

From the first principle there flows another consideration which 
relates to the plan of insuranee desirable. As among the various plans 
upon which insurance policies are written it is more difficult to decide 
which should be included in the insurance program of a particular 
family. Term insurance, the plan upon which all group insurance is 
written, is the cheapest form of protection. However, industrial 
insurance is not sold on the term plan and little ordinary insurance is 
originally issued in this form. All other plans of insurance contain an 
element of savings in their premiums. There is less of the savings 
element in wholE> life insurance than in limited payment lite or endow
ment policies. For that reason the premium on a whole life policy is 
less than that on a limited payment life policy, and the premium on a 
limited payment policy is less than that on an endowment policy. 
The great variation that exists in the hopes and ambitions of families 
finds expression in the variety of plans of life insurance written. 
However, among those families which are either on relief or which 
have such low incomes that they have insufficient means for current 
livin~ there should be no question but that their insurance programs 
showd be made up of policies written on the lowest premium plan. 
In other words, relief families and other low-income farilllies would be 
well advised to carry onlr whole life policies whether these were 
written as industrial policies or ordinary policies. A life insurance 
program should be concerned with protection rather than \\ith the 
accumulation of wealth. In low-income families where voluntary 
savings are difficult it is a costly and hazardous process to combine 
protection with involuntary savings. 

A second general principle in appraising a family's insurance pro
gram relates to the manner in which the insurance is distributed upon 
the various members of the family. It is a sound principle that the 
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ttmount of insurance should vary directly with the economic im
portance of the individual to the stability of the family. Thus, the 
amount of insurance carried on the head of the family where no other 
member of the family is employed, should, if possible, be large enough 
to provide the family in the case of his death with cash enough to 
mamtain them over the period of readjustment. Where there is more 
than one breadwinner in the family the concentration need not be so 
great upon the chief breadwinner. Insurance carried on dependent 
members of the family can be restricted safely to the amounts neces
s~try to care for final illness and burial. 

~'rom the foregoing it may be apparent that the criticism of an exist
ing program of insurance in a particular family involves a knowledge 
of many facts not easily obtained or capable of brief summarization. 
Moreover, it must be borne in mind that the variety of circumstances 
found in a family at a particular time may be quite different from the 
circumstances that prevailed when insurance now in force was first 
taken out. Therefore, one must be cautious in formulating a criticism 
of either families, agents, or companies on the basis of particular 
insurance programs. Nevertheless, it was felt desirable to present the 
details of a series of individual case studies showing the types of 
insurance programs found in a variety of families. These, it is hoped, 
will illustrate the kinds of situations and problems revealed by the 
survey. The facts described were obtained by the enumerators at the 
time the family schedules were filled out. These were later verified 
by field supervisors when calls were made to check the original work 
of the enumerators. In every case names have been changed so as 
not to disclose the identitv of persons involved. In every other 
respect the facts are exactly as reported on the respective family 
sehedules. It is hoped that these cases will enable the reader to 
visualize the ran~e of conditions found in the survey and to understand 
better the meamng of the figures in the statistical tables. 

The White Family 

N onrelief Family-Well-Planned Program of Industrial 
Insurance-50 Percent of Premium on Breadwinner-:-All 
Policies on Whole Life Plan. 

An example of industrial insurance well-planned to fit their economic 
status was that of the White family. The family consistE'd of five
fathE'r, mother, IUJd three dependent children. Mr. White had 
seasonal employment and earned $504 for the;ear, an average of 
$101 for t>ach member of the familv. He ha. placed the largest 
amount of insurance on himself. The next largest amount was 
pluced on the mother of the family, and the children were covered 
by the amount of insurance purchasable for a nickel & week. In each 
case the insurance was on the "'hole-life plan. Premium payments 
C{l~t the White family 5.7 pel'('ent of thPir income. 
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The insurance holdings of the White family were as follows: 

The White family and their industrial insurance in force Aug. 91, 1999 

l'amlly member Preseot 
age Plan of insurance 

Annual 
Year.l Am~unt prnmium 

In Ioree 01 m- paid by 
surance family 

Patber,1nrob Wbilf... •••••••• 43 Wbole IUe ..••.••••••••••••••..•••. $378 $14.40 
Mothtr, Rebecca.............. 41 ..... do ........................... .. :»! 7.20 
Son, Ernest................... 18 ..... do ............................ . 152 2.40 
Son, Cbarl~s.................. 17 ..••• do ........................... .. 167 2.40 
Sou, William.................. 16 ..... do ............................. ' 173 2.40 

f--- ------
Total, 5 family members, . • .. .... S policies.......................... . ....... 1, 074 28. 80 

all insurnd. 

Total family income, $504. 
Average annual income per family member, $101. 
Premiums as a percent of income, 5.7 percent. 
Fifty percent of totaJ premium paid on breadwinner. 
All policies issued by the same insurance company. 

The Simmons Family 

Nonrelief Family of Five, all Insured-Premiums 
Amount to 12.5 Percent of Family Income-Practice 
of Surrendering Policies for Cash in Emergencies. 

:Mr. and ~Irs. Simmons with their three children occufied half 
of an old duplex framf' house located in one of the industria areas of 
Cambridge. Mr. Simmons was employed as a specialty cook in a 
packing plant. During the past 52 weeks his salary had averaged 
slightly better than $25 per week. On an annual basis, this amounted 
to $1,320. The family had no savings other than their insurance 
and were Pntir('ly depend('nt upon thtl weekly income. No "relief" 
in anv form had ever bern received. 

The Simmonses lookeu upon their insurance as a form of savings. 
On occasions when thev had needed cash in excess of current income 
they had "cash surrendered" some of their policies and had replaced 
them later when they were able. Such a transaction had actually 
occurred in the interim between the date of original enumeration and 
the· date on which the supervisor called. Mr. Simmons had been 
hard pressed for cash. Accordingly, one of Mrs. Simmons' policies, 
a cumulative endowment policy, was turned over to the insurance 
agent for cash surrender. There was every expectation that this 
insurance would be replacPd. This same performance had gone on 
before. and eventually a new policy had been taken out to replace 
the policy that had been cashed in. 

It was evident that the Simmons family held their insurance agent 
in high esteem. Both Mr. and Mrs. Simmons regarded him as an 
individual who had helped them in time of need. If it were not for 
him, thev said, they would not have had the policies which gave them 
their feefin(7 of security and this ability to secure cash in an emergency. 

The poli~ies held by the Simmons family are shown in the following 
table: 
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The Simroom fa mil II a'/Ul their inturance policiel in fora Aug. 10, 1959 

Family member Pre!!ent 
age 

Plan of lnmrance 

Father,Iohn Blmmom........ 31 Industrlalcumulatlvundowment. 
..... do ...........•....••.••.••••••• 
Industrial whole life .............. . 
Whole life (intermediate monthly). 
Term (J!l'()up) ................... .. 

Mhther, Elsa.................. 31 lndwtriaJ cumulative endowment 
Industrial 20-payment life ....... .. 
lndwtrial whole life .............. . 
Industrial 20-paymfnt life.. ...... . 

Bon, William.................. T Industrial whole life .............. . 
Dau~bter, Suzanne............ 3 ..... do ............................ . 

Industrial 15-y!'llr endowtnl'tiL .. . 
Son, 1ohn.. .... ... .. . . ........ 1 lndustrie.l 20-year endowment.. .. . 

Annual 
y~ Am~t premium 
In forlle or tn· paid by 

IUI'QDC8 family 

$174 Stl.lll 
m 11.50 
477 11.50 

1,167 30.12 
2,~ IS.tlO 

175 11.25 
250 10.40 
328 10.40 
295 13.00 
435 7.80 
2211 T.!lll 
82 ll. 75 

100 13.00 
------

Total, sramlly membera, . . ... 13 policies......................... ........ 5, 882 165.62 
all Insured. 

Total family income, $1,320. 
A vera~e annual income per family member, $264. 
Premiums as a percent of income, 12.5 percent. 
Forty-ei~ht percent of premiums on breadwinner. 
All policies except term policy in the same insnrance company. 

The Varna Family 

Nonrelief Family of 10 Members Paying 5.4 Percent 
of Their Income on 23 Policies-Policies on the Parents 
Sacrificed to Maintain Policies on the Children. 

The Varna family is illustrative of a fairly common occurrence 
where insurance on the parents has been sacrificed in order that 
policies could be carried on the children. Mr. and Mrs. Varna had 
carrit>d insurance on themselve~ and on their children before the 
deprt>~sion. The children were not old enough to work at that time, 
and ?>.lr. Varna was the sole support of the family. As financial 
conditions gr<'w worse for the Varna family, Mr. and Mrs. Varna 
g-a\'e up all of their own life insurance but kept what they could of the 
insurance on the children. Even when the older children went to 
work and contributed to the familv income, Mr. and Mrs. Varna 
took out more insurance on them and on the younger children, but 
not on tht>nlSelves. 

At the time of t>numeration, there were 4: employed members of 
the family. ~Ir. Varna earned $20 a week; the eldest son, $15 a 
Wt'ek; another son, $13 a week, and the daught~r earned $12 a week. 
The total family income for the year was $3,120. The only whole-
life policy was carried by the t>ldest son. Eighteen of the remaining 
22 policit•s were short-tt>rm industrial endo\\-ments, the other 4: being 
industrial20-payment life policies. ~Ir. and Mrs. Varna stated that 
tla•y wanted to secure for their childrt>n a nest egg with which to 
start thl.'m out in lift\ and their means of doing so is indicated by the 
similarity of plans of the policies taken out on the children. 
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The Varna family insurance holdings were as follows: 

The Vamafamily and their life insurance polic-ies in force Aug. 24,1939 

Family member 

Father, Daniel Varna .. _ .••.•. 
Mother, Marla .•.•..•••.•••••. 
Son, Nicholas ................ . 
Son, SamueL ............... .. 
Daughter, Vivien ............. . 
Son, William ................ .. 

Son, Robert .................. . 

Son, 1oseph .................. . 

Son, Albert. .................. . 

Son, Richard ................ .. 

Nleoe, Helen (not living with 
family). 

Pres· 
ent 
age 

Class and plan oflnsuranoe 
Annual 

Years Amount premium 
in of in· paid by 

foroe suranoe family 

M Insurance laP51ld or surrendered .............................. . 
52 ..... do ........................................................ . 
28 Ordinary endowment at 85... ..••. 4 $2, 000 $32. M 
2.'1 lndustrial20-year endowment..... 6 515 26.32 
23 lndustrial15-year endowment..... 9 167 10. 75 
21 .... do............................. 9 167 10. 7fi 

Industrial20-paymcnt life......... 5 256 6 00 
18 lndustriall5-year endowment..... 9 167 10.75 

Industrial 20-payment life .••.•••• _ 256 6. 44 
16 Industrial20-year endowment,.... 10 53 2.10 

.. ... do............................. 9 52 2.15 

..... do............................. 8 52 2. 20 

..... do............................. 7 104 4.40 
Industrial20-payment life......... 5 256 6. 98 

14 lndustrial20-year endowment..... 10 53 2.10 
..... do............................. 8 52 2.15 
..... do............................. 8 52 2. 20 
..... do............................. 7 104 4.40 
Industrial20-payment lite......... 5 2.'16 5. 52 

U Industrial 20-year endowment..... 10 53 2. 10 
..... do........ ..................... 9 52 2.15 
-----~0............................. 8 104 4. 40 
..•.. do............................. 7 52 ·2.20 
..... do............................. 6 256 11. 25 

23 ..... do............................. 6 160 11JOO 

Total, 10 family mem· .. .. .. .. 23 policies (1 ordinary and 22 .•.. •. •. 5, 239 169. 75 
ben, plus 1 not living industrial). 
with tamlly; 8 family 
mtmbers Insured. 

Total family income, $3,120. 
AvPrage annual income per family member, $312. 
Premiums a.s percent of income, 5.4 percent. 
Chief breadwinner uninsured; other breadwinners, 31 percent of premiums. 
All policies issued by the same company. 

The Kelly Family 

Nonrelief Family Paying Premiums on 6 Persons at 
Home and 1 Away From Home-35 Lapsed Policies-
13 Industrial Policies in Force. 

An Pxample of the confusion and carelessness frequently found in · 
industrial life insurance holdings is illustrated in the insurance of the 
Kelly family. There were six members of the family living nt home
a father, mother, and four children. The father and one son had jobs 
in private f'mployment, and together had earned $2,548 during the 
year previous to the date of enumeration. 

The Kelly family had in their possession records of 35 industrial 
policies which had been permitted to lapse after premiums had been 
paid lor 2 to 3 yf'ars. They reported that they had also had other 
policies which had lapsed previously, but there were no records to 
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show the nature of these policies. The lapsed policies in their posses
sion showrd that previous to lapse there had been liens on pohcies of 
each member of the family-some 19 liens in all. The policirs had 
lapsed bl'for(' they had acquired any nonforfeiture values. Two of the 
lapsrd policies were on Mrs. Kelly's brother whose present address was 
unknown. 

The insurance in force on the Kelly family at the time of enumera
tion consisted of 13 industrial policies, all taken out on the same day 
with thP- same eompany, the same company which had issued the 
lapsed policies. They were all 20-payment life/olicies, except onA 
which was a 20-year endowment. The family ha paid the premiums 
on these policies for a year and a half, as was indicated in the premi~ 
urn receipt book, but they claimed that they bad never received the 
13 policies from the agent of the insurance company. That the family 
was having difficulty in meeting the premium payments was indicated 
by the fact that the last payments had been made almost 4 weeks 
previous to the date of enumeration. These policiPs were, therefore, 
very near the point of lapsation as the grace period allowed had almost 
expired. 

The insurance policies in force in the Kelly family were aa follows: 

The Kelly family and their industrial policie• in for~ Sept. 18, 19~9 

Amount Aooual 
Family member Pl1111 or lnmranoe Years of in· premium 

iD toroe 8W'ai!OI paid by 
family 

Father, Michael Kelly......... 44 31-payment lile .................. .. $250 $16.80 
..•.. do ............................ . 250 u.eo 

Mother, Mary................. 45 ..... do ............................ . 250 16.GO 
.•... do ........................... .. 250 14.GO 

Boo, Robert {Dot llvloc with 16 ..... do ........................... .. 250 ... 
family). 

. .... do............................. 250 ••• 
Sou, Joha.. ................... 21 ..... do............................. 250 !1. 311 

..... do............................. 250 I. 36 
Daughter, Ato811.............. lll .•... do............................. 250 B.IH 

..... do............................. 250 B.IH 
Boo, Albert.................... 11 ..... do............................. 250 7.110 

...•. do............................. 250 7.!10 
Daucht«, R0811... ............ 8 31-;veer eDdowmeoL.............. 1 250 11. oo 

--1---
Tot&l, II family members, ........ 11 poliei811......................... ........ a, 250 147.11 

plua 1 oot IIvia& at 
home, all iosured. 

Total inoome of family, $2,548. 
Avl'r~ annual income per family member, $425. 
Prt>miums as pei'C('nt of inoome, 5.8 pei'C('nt. 
All policit'tl including lapsed policies issued by same insurance eompe.ny. 
_Perreut of prt>miuma paid on chief breadwinner, 21 percent; on other bread-

1nnner, 13 pE'I'C('Ut. 

There s~ms little rea~n to doub~ the claim of the family that they 
Dt'V«'r. rt'Cetvoo ~he pohc1es on which th«'y were paying premiums, 
t>l'Pt'Cta.lly &."1 tlus report "·as made in a number of instances. The 
situation indicates ea.relessness on the part of the agent u well u 
the fllluily. 
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The family is now paying premiums on 12 20-payment life polictes 
amounting to $134.16 annually for $3,000 of insurance. Considering 
the previous insurance hilltory of the family, a question might be raised 
as to the wisdom of the concentration on the relatively expensive 20-
payment life policies. The Kellv fan1ily had obviously had difficulty 
over a period of yt>ars in meeting premium payments. Therefore it 
might have bt>en bt>tter if ther. had bet>n sold on the least expensive 
plan-whole life. However, 1f their agent had sold them the same 
amount of insurance ($500 on t'ach person) on the same plan but with 
mcmtMy premiums (on the monthly debit ordinary basis) he could have 
reduced their premiums by 12 percPnt. 

On the other hand, if their agent had sold them whole life policies on 
the monthly debit ordinary basis he could have staggered the prr~mium 
payments on tht>se policies so that each person could have had the 
same insurance protection and the family would have to pay $2.47 on 
each of only 3 weeks each month. They now pay $2.82 every week of 
the year for no greater protection. 

The Baker Family 

Forty-three Policies in Force in Four Different Com-

fanies-High Income Family Paying 10.9 Percent of 
ts Income for Industrial, Ordinary, and Group 

Policies. 
In general the survey found' two relationships between families and 

their insurance: (1} The larger the inccme, the greater the amount of 
insurance carried; (2) the larger the number of dependents, the greater 
the proportion of income spt>nt for insurance. 

The Baker family is an example of these relationships. It consisted 
of a father, mother, and 8 children ranging in age from 26 to 7 years. 
The father held a good job in private employment, the eldest daughter 
had a clerical position, and the eldest Sflil had a part-time job. Among 
them they accounted for an annual income of $4,224. Like other 
families in similar circumstances the Bakers held life insurance in a 
number of different companies. This was only partially due to 
p:>licies taken out before marriage, as almost all of the policies held by 
this family were taken out after the marriage. In addition to a group 
certificate held by the daug-hter, there were 42 policies, of which 7 were 
ordinary policies held in three different companies, and 35 were indus
trial policies held in three different companies. The distribution of 
these 35 policies among the three companies was 14, 11, and 10; 24 
were short-term endowments and 23 were on the children. Of the 
ordinary policies, premiums were paid monthly on 3, quarterly on 2, 
semiannually on 1, and annually on 1. Premiums on the 35 industrial 
policies were paid weekly to the 3 different agents representing their 
insurance companies. The large number of policies distributed among 
so many companies and the system of premium payments made a 
difficult bookkeeping problem for the Baker family, especially as it 
was not well informed on either the face value of its policies or the 
premiums to be paid on all the policies. They were unusual, however, 
amon~r large families "ith many policies in that they had never had 
any life-insurance policies other than the ones in force on the date of 
enumeration. Only once had the Baker family borrowed on an 
insurance policy, and that was during the depression. They owned 
their own home, ann had a savings account. The savings features of 
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short-term endowments impressed them strongly and they c:arried 
such policies on every member of the family in varying amounts. 
But in order to carry these endowments and the other policies they 
held, the Baker family had to allocate 10.9 percent of their annual 
income to the payment of life-insurance premiums. 

The insurance holdings of the Baker family were as follows: 

The Baker family and their insura1l.U in jMce Sept. 15, 1939 

Clw of insurance and 
Pr~B· 

oompauy Yeart Amount Annual 
premium Family member ent Plao of iDsurance In olinsur· PAid by age 

Group I Ordt· Indu1- force anoe family 
nary trial 

F11tber, Rtcbard Baker •. 61 A. Wholtlile ........... $5,ml $111). 90 
D W.payment liiL .••. 1,1XXJ 32.18 
A ..... do ............... 211 ·~ Paid op 

Motber, Joll'phlne ....... 00 ~ ~- .. -~ .... -_., ~·~ -~ c 20-year endowmetJL 19 374 22.6G 
-~ ........ ~ .. ~ ...... ~ c Wbolelile ........... 'II 250 7.36 
__ .,_.,,._¥ -... ~ ........ c ..•.. do ............... 211 178 a. 70 
-- --~~ .. - -·---- ..... c .. •.. do ............... 26 125 U8 

A . .... do ............... 10 112 too 
~. ~ .. ---- ----~··- A ..... do ............... 26 1118 1.10 
....... ~ .. - --~¥···· B ..... do ............... 43 198 1.30 
................ ---- ... ~-~ B ..... do ............... 0 :If,() 26.00 
...... B ..... do ........ -...... 12 55 110 

Dau~bter, B~IPn ........ 26 A . ~-- ~ ...... Term ............... 7 1,1XXJ (') 
A --- --- .. ~ 30-paymtnt life ...... 3 I, lXXI :ll.44 

B lWI-YPlll' endowment.. U! :m lO.Ill 
c .... _do ............... 15 100 5. 28 

Son. Richard, Jr.. ....... 2.~ A ·-----·- 30-paymeot life ...... a l,<nl 1V.44 
~---"' ~.- -·- -.. ~ .. - B ll-yPlll' endowment .. 12 ll8 4. :l) 

A .•••. do ............... g 90 uo 
A ..••. do ............... 8 !10 uo 
c ..... do ............... 16 100 uo 

Son, Albert ......... ... 18 B ..... do ............... 12 106 uo 
A .. •.. do ............... 14 ~ 8.00 
A ..... do ............... 17 100 170 
c ll-payment life.. •••. 2 2-tg 7.80 

tlon, William ............ lti B ..... Endowmtnt at 85 ... 6 -J,<ro 10.43 

--·----- ............... B a\-year endowment.. 16 1(18 4.10 
-......... ~ ... ............. A .. ... do ............... 11 60 100 
............ ............... c ..••• do ............... 14 60 140 

c ..... do ............... ' 92 l80 
Son, H~nry .............. 14 A 30-payment life ...... s I, lXXI 1!1.68 

B 15-}'l'lll'tndowment.. 14 Hl6 10.25 
-------- --· ....... ~ A :kl-}'1'111' endowment.. ll 60 100 

Dau~bt8, Kattwlne .... II -------- .................. A Endowment at 60 ... 2 652 llM 
.... _ ........ . -" --~-- A :D-year endowment .. 11 !55 10.00 

l>IIUllbter, Owwdob·a ... -------- ----·-·- B !So-year endowment.. 8 167 10.7$ 
A !D-year tndowment.. 2 100 5.:ll 

.......... ------·- c Combination en- • 100 U2 
dowment and 
wholt life. 

8uQ, Edward ............ .......... .... + ....... B IS-year eodowmenL 130 llM 

::::::: ·:J 
c ll-yelll' endo1a"1Dtllt 100 l80 
(' , .... do ............... \ !flO lUO 
c ..... do .............. 1011 Lll 
c ...... do ............... lliO ,_. 

'fot.l, 10 lamUy llk-DI• .s polidfe ODcludin( 1rroop cenibte, 7 ardinary, and 15 11,m MtST 
INn, all llllaft,d, IDdustrial ). 

' Tblt P!'llt"f wu tJt ll.tn1 laat nlue, but $400 wu bornlwed 01111. 
•111.-ttlbu&orJ, ~paW bJ emp.lo)'tll'. 

fUIIJJJ pan ID&en~& UIIIIIIDJ. 
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Total family income, $4,224. 
Averace annual income per family member, $422. 
Premiulll8 as percent of income, 10.9 percent. . 
Percent of premiums on chief breadwinner, 32 percent; on other breadwinners, 

16 percent. 
Four insurance companies i88ued these policies; one issued 5 ordinary, 11 

industrial, 1 p:roup; the second issued 1 ordinary, 10 industrial; the third issued 
1 ordinary; and the fourth issued 14 industrial. 

The Asta Family 

Relief Family of 11 Persons, All Insured-Mixture of 
Industrial and Ordinary Polidt's in Force in 2 Different 
OJmpanies-16.4 Percent of Family Income Paid as 
Premiums. 

Juan, the father, and Maria, the mother, were born in Portugal, but 
the 9 children, ranging in age from 4 to 23, were all born in the United 
States. Mr. Asta wns 54 and unable to work, and his wife was the 
housekeeper for the large family. The oldest son, the "chief bread
"1nner," was working for the "ork Projects Administration, the sec
ond son was receiving aid from the National Youth Administration, 
and the third son worked as a laborer to receive city welfare assistance. 
The whole family was living "on relief." In addition to what was 
paid the sons in cash, the family received food, milk, and clothing to 
a value of approximately $280. The total family income was $1,248 
for the year, and averaged for the 11 family members, $113. This 
family paid $204.89 in life-insurance premiums. These premium pay
ments represented 16.4 percent of their total annual income. 

The family carried insurance with two companies and held both 
ordinary and industrial policies. They had held other policies which 
had been lapsed or cash-surrendered, but their holdings at the time of 
enumeration were as follows: 

The Asia family and their insurance in /Mce Sept. 19, 1939 

Yean Amoont Annu&l 
In of lnrur· pre~lnml Family member Clal!s and plan of insurance 

force IDce P1a;;!1~: 

lather, JuaD A.sta.............. 64 Ordinary whole ll!e. .............. 10 
Industrial :l>-year endowment..... 2 

Moth«, Maria................ 48 Ordinary whole ll!e ••....•........ 11 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

8oa, J11a11, Jr.................. 21 ..••• do ........................... . 
lndustrial :l>-payment life ••••••••• 

lloll. Manuel.................. 21 ..... do ........................... . 
.•••. do ••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••• 

Soa, Rlcardo.................. 19 ..... do ........................... . 

Daogbter, Beatrice ...••••••••. 
Boa, Robel1 ••••••••••••••••••• 
SoD, Albrrt .•.•..•••••.•••••••• 
Dtugbter, MIII'J' .•••••••••••••• 
SoD, MldlaeL ••.•••• -- ••••••• -

Soa, Joeeplt. ······--·--·· 

..... do.········- ................. . 
111 Ordinary, endowment aUil ...... . 
14 ..•.. do ..•.••••.•••.•••••.••••••••. 
11 Industrial :l>-year endowment..... 10 
t lndustrlal whole life............... 4 
I Industrial 3>-year md011 ment..... 6 

Industrial whole ll!e............... S 
Industrial l.'l-,.tar endowment..... s 

• lndliiiVial 3>-year endowment..... a 
Industrial wbole ll!e............... 3 
lndaetriaJ 15-year endowment..... a 

Tot:aL 11 11m.t1y JDIIIDo ~ 1t ~ (5 ordinary llld 14 •1········ ben, all lnmnd. dlliVial). 

$1,000 $29.16 
124 10.40 

1,000 22.21 
1,000 12.71 

500 17.68 
2fA 8.M 
266 S.M 
267 8.32 
267 8.32 
981 11.03 

1,001 14.68 
106 uo 
369 4.80 
2llO 10.75 
287 un 
118 11.110 
100 5.3> 
102 2.36 
6/l 9.40 

8,067 3!4.811 
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Total family income, $1,218. 
Averii.JW annual income per family member, $113. 
Premiums ll.l! percent of income, 16.4 percent. . 
Two infi!urance companies ifi!sued these policies; one i~ued three ordinary and' 

•ix induMtrial; the other, two ordinary and eight industrial. 
Percent of premiutlUI paid on chief breadwinner, 15 percent; on other bread

winner, 8 percent. 

Just what the plan of insurance in this family might be is difficult 
to determine. It has no apparent relationship to age, sex, or depend
ency status. No more light is shed by an examination of the policies 
issued by the two insurance companies. One company had issued 
three whole-life ordinary policies, four 20wpayment life industrial poli
cies, and two 20-year endowment industrial policies. The other com· 
pony bad issued two ordinary whole-life pohcies, one 20-payment life 
mdustrial policy, two 20-year endowment industrial polici.,s, two 15-
year endowment industnal policies, and three whole-life industrial 
policies. The periods during which these policies were taken out were 
the same for both companies. 

'l'he Asta family had paid all premiums to date at the time of enu
meration. In 1936, however, they had borrowed $19.22 on one ordi
nary whole-life policy 2 weeks before taking out anothf'r whole-life 
ordinary policy for $1,000. 'l'his loan had not been repaid. And yet 
the family subsequent to the loan took out-in addition to the whole
life ordinary policy just mentioned--six more industrial policies, two 
of which were with the company which had made the loan. 

The Blank Family 

Relief Family-Payinf 6.5 Percent of its Income for 
Insurance-In Spite o Lapsation History New Policies 
Issued at 'l'ime of Dividend Pavments with Resulting 
Lapse as Soon as Dividend Credlts Exhausted. 

The Blank family livPd in a dilapidated house in the industrial 
·section of Cambridge. 'l'he family consisted of the father, mother, 
mothe.r·in-law, and 10 children ranging from 8 months to 21 years of 
age. The father had been on the Work Proiects Administration for 
several years. Before getting on the Work Projects Administration 
he had been on the welfare rolls for a period of 2 years. Prior to that 
he bad worked for 10 years as a laborer in a paper-stock plant where 
his Wllg-es had never exceeded $18 a week. During the past 12 month11 
Mr. lllank bad rec.eived $13.75 weekly from the Work l'roject!t 
Administration-a total of $715 for the year. However, a few days 
b('fore the supervisor called on the Blanks, :Mr. Blank had b.,en laid 
otf the Work Projects Administration as a result of the 30-day fur· 
loughs rompulsory for those who had been on the Work Projects 
Administration for 18 months or more. 

Durin!! the last 12 months, contributions toward the rent p'us income 
in the form of food and clothes issued on a surplus comm< dity card 
wert~ estimated at $280. None of the children except one of the girls 
had b(>('n surcessful in obtaining work. ~Iary, aged 16, had worked 
for 2 \\'(>('ks in a shoe factory and had earned a total of $22. (The 
\\·hett>abouts of the eldest, Richard, aged 21, was unknown.) Thus 
the total annual family income for the period under consideration 
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amounted to $1,017, and the average annual income per family mem
ber living at home was about $85. 

The present insurance in force in the Blank family is shown on the 
following schedule. There were eight policies on which prt'miums 
totalling $66.55 annually were being paid. In addition Mrs. Blank's 
motht'r, aged 77, held a policy for $114 which was 11 paid up" and 
Mr. Blank had a policy for $12 which had arisen as the result of the 
nonforfeiture pl'ovision of a policy on which he had ceased paying 
premiums. 

The Blank family and !heir industrial insurance policies in force Aug. 11, 1939 

Family member 

Fatber,lobn Blanll: .......... . 

Mother, Mary .•••.•••..•.•••. 
Mother-in-law ................ . 

SoD, Richard (not living at 
borne), 

Pr~sent 
age Plan of Insurance 

41 Whole lile ........................ . 
••••. do •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

40 ..... do .••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
77 ..... do ..•......•....••...•........ 

Endowment at 80 ••.••••••.••.•.•• 
21 Whole lile ..•......•..••.••.••..... 

,Allll)unt Annual 
Ye.ars · . . premium 
in force 01 msur· paid by 

ance family 

13 
16 
3 

$300 
12 

180 
114 
216 
375 

$13.00 
(I) 

7.80 
(I) 

20.00 
7.80 

Daughter, Mary.............. 16 No insurance ................................................. . 
Daughter, Jk>tty .............. 14 ..... do ....................................................... . 
Son, JamtiiL.................. 13 ..••. do ....................................................... . 
Son, Barry.................... 11 Whole life......................... 2 334 5.20 
Daughter, Belen.............. II No insurance ................................................. . 
Daughter, Agnes.............. 7 ..... do ....................................................... . 
Daughter, Barbara............ II Whole lile......................... I 260 5.20 
Son, Bobby................... 4 ....• do............................ 3 102 2.35 
Daughter,Phyllis............. (1) ~paymentlile.................... 25 5.20 

- --------
Total. 13 members, 8 ........ 10 policies................................. I, 918 66.55 

members insured. 

I Paid up. 
•8 months. 

Total income of family, $1,017. 
Average annual income per family member, $85. 
In addition to above policies, 10 other policies which had lapeed~were in the 

family's possession. (St>e next schedule.) 
~ineteen and six-tenths percent of premiums on breadwinner. 
All policies, including lapsed policies, issued by same insurance company. 
Premiums as percent of income, 6.5 percent. 

The family still had in their possession 10 other policies which had 
lapsed and were worth nothing as they had not been in force long 
t'nough to ha-re acquired any nonforfeiture values. These are shown 
below. Three of them were endowments, six were 20-payment-life 
policit'S, and one was a whole-life policy. 
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The Blank family and 10 lapsed industrial insurance policin hild Aug. 11, 19!9 

FIIJilily member 

Father, Iobll Blank •. _ •••.•••• 
Mother, Mary ................ . 
MotbP.t-io-IRW ...••......•••••• 
Soil, Richard (Dot living at 

home). 
Dau~hter, Mary ...•.••.•...•. 

DauKhter, Betty .•••.•..•••••. 
lien, Jamea ................... . 

Boll, Bllttf---·····--------·-·· 
Daughter, Belen.---------·-·-

Daughter, Agnea ............. . 

Dau~bter, Barbara ......••.... 
Boll, Bobby ................. .. 
Daughter, Pbyllts. ----·-··--·· 

Plflll or inBuraDoe 

41 --·-··---············-·---·-········ ........ -·····---- ---·--···· 
40 ----···------······················· ........................... . 
77 .................................... -------- ................... . 
21 :aJ.parment life.................... 1932 $«5 $13.00 

16 :MJ-year tndowmenL .............. 1932 ZlO IJ.OO 
:MJ-payment life .................... lim 166 6.21 

14 :aJ.payment life .................... 1939 182 1.11 
13 20-year endowment ................ 11!33 2..'iO 13.00 

:MJ-payment life .................... 1939 188 &.II 
II .. ---------------------------------- ........................... . 

II 16-year endowment................ IQ30 lt7S U. 00 
20-payment life.................... 1939 110 6.11 

7 Wholelile.. ....................... 1932 100) 7.80 
20-p&)'IDCDt life.................... 1939 :D) 6.:11 . .................................... ------·- ---------- ........ .. 

(I) ............................................................... . 

I B~nPflt PR)'able after 9 )'eatS In force, 
18 molltbs. 

The story of the five policies most recently lapsed is interesting. 
According to the premium receipt books, photostats of which will be 
found in the appendix, on January 30, 1939, six 10-eent weekly
prt>mium 20~payment~life policies w<>re issut>d, exactly 1 week after 
a $6 diddend had been recorded. The weekly premium charge was 
thereby increased from $1.30 to $1.90. The latter amount appeared 
{or 3 weeks only, two of which were provided for by the dividend 
while the third was paid in cash. Thereupon, the weekly total pre
mium dropped to $1.40, thus discontinuing ~ayment on 5 of the 6 
policies taken out three weeks previously. Smce these policies were 
permittt>d to lapse, this transaction had cost the family very heavily. 

An analysis of other premium receipt books revealed that while 
insurance holdings did not increase with er;ery dividend declaration, 
dividPnds -served as the basis for additional insurance in 1933, 1936, 
and 1937 as well as 1939. Apparently, dividend date rather than 
ability to pay went a long way in determining increases in the amount 
of insurance carried. 

It is int.ert>sting to r~ord the attitude of this family toward its insur
ance. They t>xpressed their intention of making every effort to keep 
tlwir pres<'nt insurance in force. It 1ras the only thing they had. 
Th<'y admitt<>d that tht>y knew nothing of the intricacies of insurance. 
llowt>vPr, they bad the grt>at.est confidence in their agent and felt that 
he \\·ould take care of them. 
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The Jones Family 

Relief Family Payin~ 18.1 PercPnt of Its Income for 
Insurance-Multiple Issues of Four Industrial Endow
ml.'nt Policil.'s for $354 Each at Grl'ater Cost Than for 
Same Amount of Ordinary Insurance on Same Plan. 

The Jones family consisted of a fathrr 33 yl'ars old, his wife, 32 
years old, and four childrrn ranging in age from 11 to 1 ye,ar. !v1r. 
Jones worked as a bookkeeper on the Work Projects Adm1mstratwn, 
where his annual income was $852. The family lived in one of the 
poorer sections of Boston where the rrnt was chrap. It had not 
received any commodities from the Surplus Commodities Corporation 
nor anv other form of assistance, so this family of si.."< persons was 
supported solely by the Parnings of Mr. Jones. 

The total premiums paid annuallv by the Jonf's family were $154.2~. 
Since the average annual income for f'ach family membPr was $142, 
th~ amount paid for insurance exceedrd the average available to sup
port one family member for a year. Their insurance holdings were as 
follows: 

Th1 Jonea family and their indu81rial policies in force Sept 15, 1999 

Years Amount Annual 
In or pre.mium lunJIJ member Pl1111 ot lnmtllllllll 

rorCB lnsuranCB paaot by 
ramily 

-------1--1---------1----------
lather, Johll Jooee............ 33 Endowment allll!f 60............. 8 $354 $10.75 

..... do............................ 8 354 10.75 

..... do............................ 8 354 10.76 

..... do............................ 8 354 10.76 
Mother, Pbaebe............... 32 I)-year endowment................ 8 420 21.110 
8ou,lohll..................... 11 ..... do............................ 10 2110 10.00 

..... do............................ 8 2ro 10.75 
Deucb&er, Pbaebe............. t ..... do............................ 9 

..... do ..... .'...................... 8 
2110 10.75 
2110 10.75 

Dmcbler, Helea.............. 7 ..... do............................ 7 ~ 21.110 
Dmcb&er, MII'J. ..... ........ 1 ..... do............................ 1 200 26.00 --- -----------

Total.ll memben, &IIID- •••••••• 11 pollelel......................... ......•. 3, 536 lllf. 25 
lUnd. 

Total income of family, $852. 
Avtrall'e annual income per family member, $142. 
Premiuma as percent of income, 18.1 percf'nt. 
Twenty-eill'ht pereent of premium11 on bre11dwinner. 
All policies iuued by one in8urance company. 

The Jones family carried 20-year endowments on all the dependents. 
Short-term t>ndowments are the Ir.ost expensive plan of insurance, but 
the Jones family was apparently inter.-.stPd in the saving-s feature in
volved in this plan. On each of tht> four children there was insurance 
with a total ultimate face value of $.500. However, in the case of the 
yoWtgest child, because of the limitations on juvenile policies the 
actual insurance in force, as indicated by the schedule of the insurance 
companv, was only !200. 

One of the notable features of this family's insurance was that the 
agent had sold, and the company had issutd, to Mr. Jones on the same 
day four industrial policies, each providing for an endowment at age 
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60 of $354. Mr. Jones was paying annually $43 on these policies, 
with a total face value of $1,416. The insurance company had im
posed certain limitations on the issuance of this type of policy: The 
policies were to be issued with a 25-cent prewium only, and the maxi
mum premiums for all policies issued under tLis plan for the age of 
Mr. Jones at the time was $1 a week. In other words, Mr. Jones had 
to take four policies under this plan of industrial insurance to get the 
amount of insurance he desired, and he took out the maximum per
mitted. This same company was, however, issuing at the time an 
ordinary endowment policy maturing at a~e 60 for which Mr. Jones 
was eligible if he was an insuranee risk. Under these circumstances 
il Mr. Jones had been sold this policy and had paid his premiums on 
a qmtrterly basis, in 1939 he would have been paying $44.84 annually 
for $2,000 of insurance, instead of paying, as he did, $43 for $1,416 
of insurance. Or, assuming that Mr. Jones was more interested in 
the amount of insurance than in the premiums to be paid, a $1,500 
ordinary policy of the same plan issued by the same company would 
have cost Mr. Jones in 1939, paying his premiums quarterly, $33.63, 
a reduction in premium paym<>nts of $9.37 annuully, or 22 perefnt. 

Curiously enough, the two older children were insured before either 
of the parents, and it was about 2~' years after the first policy was 
issued that Mr. Jones himself took out insurance. Each child was 
insured at about the age of 1 year, and 20-year endowments for $500 
were carried on each. Only 28 percent of the total annual premiums 
was paid by this family on the breadwinner. 

The Lombardi Familr 

Relief Family of 7-Every Member Insured-All 
Policies Issued After Family Went on Relief-S Out of 11 
Policies on Relatively Expensive 20-Payment Life Plan. 

This family consisted of a father aged 56, a mother aged 40, and 
five childrt>n rangin~ in ag-e from 18 to 2 ye.ars. Mr. U>mbardi was 
born in Italy, his wife in Lithuania, but all of the children were born 
in the United States. They lived near North Station in Boston, on 
tht> t.op floor of a tenement facing the elevat~d railway structure. 

The Lombardis had bt>en "on relief" since 1931. With none of the 
other members of the family able to secure work, this family had been 
d<'pt>ndent upon relief so long that it was grooved into what might 
be t ... nnt>d a welfare exist.t>nce. 

This f11mily rect>ivt>d all of its clothing and part of its food from the 
Boston Welfare Dt>partment. The family was also allowed $16 in 
cash Wt>t>kly to provide for rent, ht>at, light, and food. Estimating the 
value of commodities rt>oeeh·t'd during the course of the ytar at $135, 
the family's total annual income amountt>d to $967. 'What this 
amount mNmt to the family may be judged from the fact that in the 
52 Wt>t.•ks' pt>riod prt>oeeding the date of enumeration, this family had 
ronsumt~i a total of only 8 pounds of butter which was r(>(~i'\"M ria a 
ronmt?d•tv rard. In addition they reported that their milk con
~umptlOn \1ad to be rurtailed when the price to welfare rt>oeipients was 
mrrt·~~ from 2 rt'nts pt>r quart to 5 rt>nts per quart. In spite of the 
rt>stnrtt>d budgt>t upon 1rhich this family opertt.M ~!r. U>mbardi 
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considert>d insurance so important that 4.8 percent of total income 
was sp.-nt for that purpose. 

The insurance carried and in force is given below. It is important 
to note that all the policies were taken out after the family went on 
welfare. Apparently the insurance was being rarried without the 
knowledge of the authorities, for it is certain that one would not find 
8 20-payment life policies out of the total 11 in force if the welfare 
authorities W{'re aware of the situation. While it seems hardly pos
sible to justify anvthing but the least l'xpensive whole-life insurance 
for this family, it should be notl.'d that ev£>ry single infantile policy is a 
20-payment life plan. The insurance on the entire family was handled 
by one company. 

In spite of the circumstanc{'s of the family, all premiums were paid 
to date. To ron~rve as much as possible, Mr. Lombardi made it a 
point to pay all premiums at the company's office in order to take ad
vantage of the 10 pl'rcl.'nt discount on pr£>miums. ~fr. Lombardi 
ronsiderl'd the function of insurance sufficiently important to deprive 
the family of n£>cessities in order that the insurance on the family might 
be kept in force and paid to date. 

Tltt Lombardifomilyond thtir industrial polidts in force Aug. H, 1989 

Total income of family, $967 . 
• hent.lle annual inrome pt>r fauu1y member, $138. 
PremiuJllil aa a pt'rtent of income, 4.8 pt>reent. 
Twenty-two pt'rtent of premiWilll are paid on breadwinner. 
All policies i.t;sued by one i.rumranee eompany. 

The Roxby Family 

Well-planned Insurance Program in aN egro Relief Family 
of 12; 39 Percent of Total Premium Paid for Insurance on 
Breadwinner. Maximum Protection l\'ith Savings Bank 
Life Insurance at I...east Cost. 

Geol!!e Roxby .-a.s 37 years old; his •-ife, ~Iary, was 35. They had 
10 children ranging in age from 5 weeks to 14 years. George earned 
$16 a 1n•ek as a chauffeur. His .-ages .-ere supflt>mented by the wel
fare department of Boeton with an allowance o food and milk at the 
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rate of $290 per year, so that the total income of the Roxby family 
was computed at $1,122 per year. 

Insuronce policies were carried on every member of the family except 
the two youngest children. These policies were all savings bank life 
insuranre policies and were all written on the least expensive whole life 
plan. They were all taken out on the same day in 1937. The dis
tribution in amounts shows evidence of intelligence in the program for 
the family. The father's life was insured for $1,000, the mother's life 
for $500, and $300 was carried on the life of each of the insured chil
dren, and totaled $3,900. The premiums, all paid on a monthly basis, 
cost the family $51.74 a year. Thus the Roxby family paid 4.6 percent 
of its income for insurance premiun1s. It should be noted that 39 
percrnt of the total premium was paid for insurance on the life of the 
only breadwinner. 
TM Roz.b11 fam!IJI and •avings-bank l1jt iruuranct pollciea in force Sept. 8, 1939 

Famll)·m~mblt' 
Pres. 

ent age Plan of insuraooo 
Amount Annual 

Yea111 or insur· pr~mmm 
io loroe &Doe pa1d by 

lii!Dlly 

FathPr, Ooorge Roxby......... 31 Wbole life ..................... :... I Sl,!OO $:ll.05 
Motber, M11l'y................. 35 ..... do............................. I 500 0.35 
Dau~hter...................... 14 ..... do............................. 2 300 l.lS 
Son............................ IS ..... do............................. 2 300 1.03 

Do........................ II ..... do............................. 2 300 2.{12 

Daugbt«...................... II ..... do............................. 2 31Kl !.112 
Soo........ .... ... 8 ..... do............................. 2 300 181 

Do........................ T ..... do............................. 2 :.10 181 
Daugbt«...................... 6 ..... do............................. 2 300 2.11 

--~~2~.::10:.~ ~;~:············:·:•·••••t~l~l~ 
II weeks. 

Total in<:>ome of fiWlily, $1,122. 
A\'(>fft!J:<:> in<:>ome pl'r family rr.rmber, $94. 
P"'minms as pt'I'Ct'nt of family income, 4.6 perr.ent. 
Thirt~·-niue perceut of tutal premium paid on brt>adwinner • 
. ~11 p01iril'f iAAllt><i h~· the same bank. 

The Jameson FamUy 

Xonrdit•f :Family of Four Members-All ~!embers In
sured-Insurance Program Includes: Industriul, Group, 
and 811\·ing-s Bllllk Policies-8.4% of Income Paid for 
Insurance Premiums 

Theft' were four nwmbers of tht' Jameson family: the father, 47 
Yt'l\rs ~f a~t::'; tht' mo_ther, .39; and two daught{'rs, 10 and 2 years, 
rt•spt"<'tt,·ely. They hvt>d m Wat~rtown wht>re the father -as em
plny~d hy the B_ood Rubber Co. at. $28 per week. Lift> insurance 
po~H'tt•s -·t•re _camt'd on all_fou_r members of the family. The amount 
of lllSUI'Illl<'e 111 force was d1stnbutt>d as follows: 

On thl' only bn-adwinner .•....•..........•............ ,2, 567 
On tht nwtht'r ....................................... 1, 618 
On tht M rhild...................................... 500 
On the 2nd rhild..................................... 150 

TotaL ................ ___ .............. _.......... -4, b3S 
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The various policies held by the family are shown on the accom
panying table. Examination of the individual policit's revealed an 
Interesting history with respect to the dates on which the various 
kinds of policies were issued. The first policy issued was a 20-) ear 
endowmt>nt savings-bank life insurance policy for $1,000 taken out 
on the life of Mrs. Jameson in 1925. Exactly 8 days later four in
dustrial policies were issued: two 20-payment life policies, each for 
$250 on Mr. JamPson; and two 20-payment life policies for the similar 
amounts on the life of Mrs. Jameson. Three weeks later in the same 
yE"ar, another $1,000 savings-bank life insurance 20-year endowment 
policy was issued on the life of Mr. Jameson. Some 2 years later 
both Mr. and Mrs. Jameson took out additional insurance, but this 
was in the form of industrial policies with premiums of 5 cents each 
WE'ek. Shortly after each of their children was born, industrial 
policies were taken out on their lives in the same comllany. 

It is a little hard to understand this mixture of mdustrial and 
savings-bank life insurance-particularly how Mr. Jameson was per
suaded to pay $23.92 a year for $500 of industrial insurance almost 
on the same day that he found out he could get twice as much savings
bank life insurance (and that on the endowment plan) for only $22.48. 
In answer to the enumerator's questions it was indicated that the 
family preferred to pay their premiums by the week. This may 
account for the fact that in spite of their knowledge of the lower cost 
of savings-bank life insurance only 2 of their 12 policies were of this 
type. · 

Tilt James011 family and their insurance policies in forcP-, Sept. 19, 1939 

Famlly member 

lath«, William lameeon .••••. 

Mother, Hallli&IL •.••••••••••• 

Dqbler, Mil'}' •.•••••••••••• 

Dqbter,I1111 ..••.••••••••••• 

Present 
age 

47 

39 

10 

2 

Plall of Insurance 

:.J.payment life ...•.•.•.••••••• 
.•... do .••••.•..••••••••.•.•••.. 
:.J.year endowment (aaviugs. 

blink lite Insurance). 
Whole lltL •.•.•••••••••••••.. 
Term wr.up) ................. 
:.l-year endowment (savings.. 

b6nk Ute lni!Ul&Doe). 
»payment life ..•••••••••••••. 

..... do ......................... 
Wbolellle ....•......••••.••••• 
»year endoW!Dj)nt .•••••••... 

.•••• do ......................... 
• •••• do .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Annual 
Yean Amountof premium 

In lo1oe Insurance paid by 
family 

14 $250 $9.20 
14 250 9.20 
14 1,000 17.36 

12 67 2.00 
3 1,000 18.20 

14 1,000 1&.1» 

14 264 7.60 
14 264 7.60 
12 00 2.00 
10 250 10.00 
9 250 10.75 

1ro 13.00 

Total, ffamUy membea, •• •••••. 12 pollciel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,836 122.00 
aiJ insunM1. 

Total family income, $1,456. 
Avera~e annual income per family member, $364. 
Premiulll8 as a percent of income, 8.4 percent. 
Nine indlliltrial policies issued by one company. 
Two savintlll bank life insurance policies issued by one bank. 
G•oup certifical:f' issued by a different company. 
45.9 perceni of premiulll8 paid on bread"inner. 
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CHAPTER VII 

Summary and Conclusions 

Life insurance should be sold and purchased in terms of the needs 
and income of the particular familv. The insurance requirements of 
the individual must be viewed in the light of his place in the family. 
The ext(lnt to which he c,ontributes to the support of the family, the 
dcgree to which the family is able to set aside a portion of its income 
for insurance premiums, the age of its members, and many other sim· 
ilar faetors must be taken into &i'count in determining a family's in~ 
suranee program. These considerations apply regardless of the type 
of policy or Class of insurance involved and are particularly applicable 
t.o the low-income families where margins between income and the 
amount required to purchase neeessities are slim and in ma.ny cases 
noMxist.ent. It was for this reason that this report has presented its 
findings in terms of the family group rather than the individual. 

In appraising the findings, therefore, one must keep in mind the 
characteristics of the tyP.ical family group whost- insurance holdings 
are rcported. The families are low-income families. Of the 1,666 
insured families, 1,360 received less than $600 a year per family mem
ber and as many as 38 pt-rcent received less than $300 a year per 
{amilv m('mber. Furthermore, a quarter of the families were receiving 
some' form of public assistance. The size of the family groups and 
the oceupations and nationalities of their members are varied. It 
may be said that tht>se families are typical of the mass of people living 
in the congested industrial communities of this country. Persons in 
this rlass have few luxuries and indeed their standard of living is so 
low that they are oftt'n actually in need. · 

It is evident that among families in the densely populated indus
trial areas like those covered in the survey life insurance is purchased 
more g('nera.lly than had previously been supposed. The amount of 
insurance in force in these families demonstrates their great desire for 
se<'urity. This is borne out by the facts that 92 perc.,nt of all families 
int.f:'rYit>wed were either carrying insura.nc.e at the time or had done so 
in thf' past; tht>re were over 10,000 policies in force in the 1,666 in
sured families which rt>presented 78 percent of all families interviewed; 
and in insured familit>s as many as 83 out of every 100 persons were 
insurt>d for an averagt' of $683 of insura.nce each. The average in
surt"d family spent 4.9 perct>nt of its income for insurance premiums, 
with amounts spPnt ranging as high as 24 perct>nt of income in the 
('ftSe of some families. Policyholders were found to be of both sexes, 
f'Vt>ry agt>, e\'ery occupation, and to bear every conceivable relation to 
the family ~up. The extent to which children were insured and 
intmranee earrit'd on persons not living in the immediate family gave 
indication of the 1ridespre.ad use of life insurance among these low
inrom.- families. 

Further evidt>nce with l't>SJ>tl('t to the social and eronomie import.a.n~ 
of life insurance wa.a produood in the statistics .-hich showed that life 

75 
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insurance is th(' principal and in many instances the only means of 
savings for these low-income families. Of all the families interviewed 
as many as 66.1 percent used life insurance as the sole means of accu
mulating their snvings. 

It was found that industrial insurance is by far the most important 
form of insurance sold to the type of family covered by this survey. 
Measured in terms of the number of insured persons there were 79.41 
percent who carried industrial insurance. In terms of the number of 
families insured over 85 percent carried industrial insurance. Seven 
hundred and one families carried no other form of insurance except 
industrial insurance. Of all the life insurance in force four out of 
every five policies were industrial policies and such policies accounted 
for 49.6 percent of the total amount of insurance in force. Sixty-four 
percent of the amount paid in premiums was paid as premiums on 
industrial policies. 

Life-insurance companies have a great social responsibility to 
provide their services as efficiently and equitably as possible. In 
addition there is a responsibility which rests particularly upon com~ 
panies writing industrial insurance. In view of the great reliance of 
the low income families upon this type of insurance, companies selling 
industrial insurance have an obligation to see that these families are 
sold the kinds and amounts of protection best suited to their needs. 
In this type of family the amount which can be set aside for premiums 
is small and the great need of this group for better housing conditions, 
more food, better clothing and greater opportunities for education 
must be recognized. In this type of family, income is unusually 
subject to fluctuations and if too large a percentage of the family 
income has been allocated to insurance premiums, the result is likely 
to be htpse and loss of protection. This survey suggests that the in
dustrial companies have fallen far short of achieving the ideal. In 
brief, a situation is di'lclosed which demonstrates as far as thcsf' 2,132 
families are concerned that there is an overloading of policies in many 
families, that frequently a higher percentage of the family income is 
bC'in~ spflnt for insurance, that insurance coverage among the family 
members is unevC'nly distributed, that expensive forms of endowment 
and limit~d paymPnt policie8 have been pll~ced in families when the 
needs of the policyholders could often be served better with a less 
t.>xpensive type of policy and that as a result of this unsounrl distribu~ 
tion and the changing economic circumstance.s of the policyholders 
there is much lapsing of policies. The situation is made particularly 
acute by the fact that these tendencies appear more prevalent the 
lower the economic status of the family. 

The hi~h percentage which premiums bear to the total incomes 
of these families reveals other abuses prevalent in the distribution 
system. That low-income families, where the average per family 
member income is in the neighborhood of $300, should be spending as 
much as 24 percent of that income for insurance premiums, is inex
cusable and it is startling to realize that 9.59 percent of the nonrelief 
families and 8.67 percent of the relief families spent 10 percent or more 
of their income upon insurance premiums . 

.An examination of the insurance programs of the 1,666 insured 
families disclosed but very few cases which from the point of view of 
plan of policies, relative cost and distribution of coverage among 
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v11rious members of the family group were entirely satisfactory.' This 
is not to say that other cases do not exist within this group which are 
free of unfavorable criticism from the point of view of a planned pro
gram. Occasionally the lack of insurability of certain members, 
reli1-dous consideratwns, or an unwillingness on the part of the policy
holder proper to follow recommendations which possibly were re
ceived from his agent may have had some bearing and these facta 
cannot be weighed on the basis of the statistical information. The 
la.ck of adequate planning may be partially accounted for by the fact 
that 21.3 percent of the families are serviced by industnal agenta 
repreRenting two or more companies; that 84 families carried more 
than 15 policies each at the same time, with numbers ranging as high 
as 43 policies in the case of one family; and that insurance is sold in a. 
J.rrrat variety of diff(•rent combinations both as to classes and plans. 
The failure of the distributing system to give eroper Sl'fVice to the 
insured is clearly demonstrated in the many families where the bread
winner was inadequately insured. The breadwinner who earns the 
principal income of the family is the person whose loss will be most 
keenly felt by the family. It is against the loss of this individual's 
income that the family's insurance program should be chiefly directed. 
In view of these considerations it was startling to find that in the 
insurl'd families 11.58 percent of the chief breadwinners and 20.21 
percent of the "other breadwinn<'rs" were not insurl'd at all, and that 
from among 1,071 families which carried industrial insurance there 
were 730 casl's where the percentage of premiums paid by the family 
for insurance on the life of the chief breadwinner was less than 50 
P<'I'CI'nt of the total. Such a tremendous preponderance of mal
ad.iusted cas<'s was found that there can be no doubt that the dis. 
t.ributing mechanism for industrial insurance is dl'fective. The over
emphasis upon endowment and limited-payment policies, particularly 
on the. livt>s of childrrn, the failure adequately to insure breadwinners, 
thl~ gr<'at numbc:>r of laps('d policies found in many insured families 
numhrring as high as 35 policic:>s in the case of one family intRrviewed, 
and the sale of insurance to families on rl'lil'f bl.'ar witness t.-. the 
wl.'aknessf's in the systl'm as it now exists. The mattl.'r is made far 
more serious by the ever-changing economic circumstancl.'s of low
incomt' familil's and the apparl'nt absence of anv tl.'chniques for satis
f~ctorily f('adjusting insurance programs in the light of these changing 
cu·cums tancl.'s. 

a It will "'r"' no u"'rul PIII'JlOIIP t<~ l'tll'taminr hl'l"'l startling case histories preSe.nll>d ill tbt body ~the 
l'l!port. 1'b•ll1llowwg sumiiUII'y will serve to 1\!()&ll tbese case.<i t~ mind: 

Avt>MI!!e 811· ...... ~ I ...... ~ 
Cue No.- nual income Numblorol incollll' paid premiUm on 

pill' family policills tor premilllllS eta:~~ member 

$101 5 5. 7 liO.e ,-
2M u 12.5 48.0 

I 312 21 6.4 0 

' 425 13 5.11 %1.0 ......................................... _ ... 422 43 10 .• 330 
us 10 16.4 15.0 
85 10 1.5 19.1 

~ .......... ~ ........................................................ 142 11 18.1 280 
1311 11 u !2.0 
fit 10 &.6 IU 

* 12 l& fill 
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The above observations are based solely upon a review of the statis
tical infonnation obtained through the field survey. No final con
clusions will be offered until the publication of an over-all report on 
the entire life insurance study. The report, which is to be released 
later, will relate the material made available by the survey with other 
facts developed in the course of the hearings before the committee, 
including the testimony concerning lapse and agency practices. 
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APPENDIX 2··. 

·Illustration of Letter Sent Families to be Enumerated 

Dear 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON 

Field Survey Office 
Harvard Law School 
Cambridge, Mass. 

The block in which you live has been selected as one 
which has families representative of the people of 
Massachusetts. 

Within a few days an employee of the United States 
Government will call at your home. He will present 
his credentials and will explain to you the nature 
of the study we are making and why we need your help 
in obtaining the information for which he will.ask 
you. 

We hope it will be convenient for you to see our 
representative and we shall appreciate your coopera
tion in answering his questions. 

Very truly yours, 

Anne Page, Director 
Field Survey 



APPENDIX 3 

Copy of Credentials Carried by Enumerators 

COPY OF CREDENTIALS CARRIED BY ENUMERATORS 



APPENDIX 4 

Instructions for Enumerators Engaged in the Survey of 
Life Insurance Policyholders 

"'ature and purp()Jle of the aurwy.-This survey is bein~ conducted by the 
Securities and E"!change Commission with the assistance of the Work Projects 
1dmini~tration of tllf' C nited State~ Government. It is part of the Go,·ernment's 
tnve-tigation of the lif!'-in~urance business, the results of which wilt he presented 
to a conm•.ittt>e of the Congrcs.<~ of the United St,f\tes. The purpose of this survey 
ill to obtain ~pecific facts n.·latin~t to the holders of life-insurance policies. It is 
desired to &.~certain in ~~elected SJ'('8S the number of persons who are iu:mrrd and 
the proportion of tht>ir incowe which is used to pay premiums on their policies. 

Method.-Tre facts re~irrrl are to be obtained bv enumerators who will call 
upon each of tlct' families living within the areas selected. Enumerators will be 
furni~l·ed with sets of schedules upon which they will enter the answers to 11peeifie 
qut·~tions. 

Enumerators and clerks will be sworn to handle the infonnation obtainerl in a 
eonfir!ential manner anrl not to reveal to any unauthorized person facts relating 
to the $\lrHy. Enun .t>rntors must not give advice to persons interviewed on the 
.. ·isdom or arlt>quacy of tl:eir insurance holdings. If advice is songht the ques· 
tioner ~J->oultl be refrrred to the State Insurance Commissioner, Hon. C. F. J. 
Harrin~rton, Boston, 1\Ia..,g. 

It must be made clear that this ~urvey is solely for the purpose of detennining 
the facts relatimr to tbe holdel"' of life insurance. It is not an attack upon the 
life-insnrance busine~s nor is there any eriticisll' :ntended of the policies or prac
tices of any insurance con\pany. The enumerators must not convey the impres
sion that either th('y, or those conducting the survey, look with disapproval on any 
company or on any kind of insurance or on any amount of insurance held by 
individnabl. 

The 3chedulea.-The name of the enumerator and the date of the first call should 
be written in the ~paces on the upper right-Land corner of the first page of the 
I!Chednle. Leave tl:e otrer lines blank. On the upper-left corner, insert the 
schedule number in accordance with the directions given by your supervisor. 
Enter the nall'e of the city in which the survey is being made on the lines below. 
The apartment or room number should be entered with the street and number 
address. 

I. FAMILY COMPOSITION AND OCCUPATIONS 

A. ]/embers of family.-Ail following persons are to be listed as members of 
one familv: 

1. Penons occupying dwelling: The principal criterion of membership in the 
famil~· group is the n~anner of allocation of the earnings of the persons living 
,..·itrin a dwdling unit. A dwelling unit may be a whole house, part of a house, an 
apartment. or any sirwle room or ~troup of room~ occupied by a person or a family 
~ a place of abode. It will usually be closed off from any other family's place of 
ab<-..1e. 

All related persons who occupy a dwelling unit and whose earnings are pooled 
to furm tre •·fan'ily income", are to be included, together with their children, as 
ru.erubers of the family. A man and wife and their dependent children, or either 
parent with one or more such children, and under some circumstances, married 
c-hildren and other relatives are to be con;;idered members of a family group. 
Wue-earning persons otl:er than lodgers who might othernise be included in 
this ~~:roup but contribute only a part of their earnings to the family pool, should 
neverthelt'i!i! be eonsidererl members of the group, and their total earnings included 
in the family income. Persons who are not related to other occupants of the 
d'llelling unit b11t •·ho pool their earnings with the income of the others are to be 
eoMir'ered meD!bers of the familv. 

2. Persons not oeeupying dl\·elling: There are some eases where persons who 
do not Ottupy the dwelling unit should be included a.s members of the family. 

84 
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This \\'ill be the ca~~e, for instance, ·where BOrne re'ative or friend contributes 
reg11lar periodic I!Uml! of mont'y to the family income pool, and "·here premiums 
on insurance on such person'!! life are paid out of the family income. An example 
of 11uch peoon would be a divorced husband who Bends alimony in regularly, and 
where the ex-wife pays the premiums on his insurance. Persons not occupying 
the dwelling unit and not contributing to family income are also to be included as 
ntemh(•rs of the family if they are being supported out of the family income or if 
premium~ on their in~uranre are being paid therefrom.1 Thus a divorced 1rife who 
l't'ceived alimony is a member of a husband's family for the purpose of this survey 
if he pays for hPr insurance. Also, any other person should be included if pre
miumt~ on his or her iMurance are paid by the family. 

3. Lone persons, lodge!'!', sen·antfl, etc.: Lone perons who are either the fole 
ot'cupants of Sf'parate dwelling units or who occupy dwelling units with person• not 
relateo and with whom earningtJ are not pooled, constitute Beparate families. 
8ervants who livl' in the dwelling unitP are to be considered lone persons. Lodgers 
Jiving within a family unit, whether related to the family or not, are to hf considered 
Beparate familiet' if thry pay for their board and lod@'ing at regular rates. 

b'11trie8 under A.-"Members of family" should be made by li~tin~ the names of 
the mrmberR of the family. A 11eparttte schedule it to be ured for each family, !'ven 
if there is only one per~>on in the "family." The first name entered should be 
that of the person who appears to be the head of the family group oecupying a 
dwellin[l unit. This should be the husband whenever there is oue. Therealt.er 
the namr~ of hi~ wife and t.he unmarried children should be listed in order of their 
ages. If there are married children livin[l with the family and as "members of the 
family" as h!'rein defined, their names, followed by the names of their spouses and 
childrt'n, Rhould be listed immediately after the name of youngest unmarried child 
uf Head Number I. 

B. The pmon~ interviewed are to be indicated by inserting a circle opposite 
the name. 

C. Hrlalionsliip.-The entril's here are to show the relationship of ea<'h member 
t.o t.he "head" ol th!' family. However, a married son or othfr male relative is to 
be dPsignat~d as "Head (2)." The husband of a married daughter or other 
femal!' l't'lativt' would also be denominated "Head (3)." An example of the man
ner of enterinr the names and relationships follows: 

Meml:ll'rs of family Relationship 

(I) (2) 

l. John Jont.IS ............................................... Htllld (1). 
2. Mary Jones ............................................... Wife of ~o. I. 
B. Wm.Jon~ ................................................ Sonofl'>o.l. 
4. Jam('(! Jolll'S ............................................... Htllld (2\, brother ol No.I. 
fi. S!t.rah Jolk'S ............................................... Wife of No.4. 
6. Mrs. Smith ............................................... Mother-in-law ol No. t. 

This Dlf'ans that John Jones (head (1) ) is one "head" of the family occupying 
the dwellin~ unit. His wife and son are also in the family. In addition, hili 
brother J!lmt'.s and James' mother-in-law are members of the family, as ht>rcin 
dt•fined. 
. D . . \·~ ltt•irif i11 this dll't'Uilif.-Plare a circle opposite the names of persoDl' listed 
Ill rolumn A. as members of the famih· who do not live in the dwellimt unit. For 
instan<'f', if the fa111ily "hPad's" rnothe.r-in-law lives elsewhere, but the family pays 
the p~rhium!4 on her insuranCf', there should be a circle in column D after her 
ll&lllf'. 

1-:. s,.r.-St>x is to bt' desi~nated b~· inserting a circle in the appropriate eolumn 
oppo.•tte the name of esch member of the famil\·. 

f . . \lartl<ll $/Oiu•.-The column headed "S'; indicates single. "M" inriicates 
n1arrit"-i and li\ing with hu~band or wife. "Wid. or Sept." indicatt>s widowed, 
dmH't"t'd, or ~>~'Pllrlitt'd from hu~band or wife. A circle should be inserted in the 
appropri!ltf' rt,lurnn to indirate the >l!ltU8 of each m(·mbt'r of the f&milv . 
. G. 1-."ti.,..,/,,(J,Nl tl<lls,~firtilioll.-"\\'" stands for white or Caueasian. ".\"" for 

~•·lfl\l; "Uth'' fur an~· color o~ ~other than white or .\"egro. If thf' pt>l'501l is a 
r!td.l of ont' •lute aud one ~t'!!'ro p!lrcnt, write in the word "mixed" in column 
"(i " Bdun- l'lltt'rin~ ~·Oth". ht' su~ that it l't'p~~nt~ a beparau- r&rial group 
~!~ llit>rt'ly a d!Sillll'tl()Q or national origin. Chine.oe, American lndiat!&, 

.:~~~:::;:.ba& OII.IJ PN10Di CIODcribatiDr ID tbf lunlly i'DCIOI!lt will be lisf(od iD tbf lt«M dealiDr 
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Filipin08, E"'"t Indians, etc., are to be considered members of separate racial 
groups, but not Ru1>sians, Italians, Scandinavians, etc. 

H. Age llut lrirlhday.-Enter the age attained at the last birthday as reported 
by the person interviewed, in column 1 for every member of the family. Leave 
column 2 blank. 

I. Counlry of birth.-If the pel'l!on was born in the United States, enter a circle 
in the column headed "U. S. A." If the person was born in a foreign country, 
enter the name of the country of birth as reported by the person interviewed. 

J. Employmrnt ~lalu.t.-The code used for recording the employment status of 
each member of the family is as follows: 

"Gainful. Emp.": This means "gainfully employed." It includes any person 
regardless of age or sex in regular and continuing employment, even though 
working only part time. A person who regularly does some work on Saturdays, 
for instance, would be gainfully employed. A person who has been laid off from a 
regular job because of factory repairs or slackness, or is not working becau~e of a 
strike, @bould be deemed gainfully employed if his idleness has continued for less 
than 30 davs. 

"WPA etc."· This heading includes persons receiving WPA wages at the time 
of the interview, or who are engaged in some other similar governmental relief 
work. For instance, persons who are working in CCC camps or under tht> auspices 
of the National Youth Administration (NYA) are included under this heading. 
Do not include persons who are employed in these organizations in nonrelief 
administrl\tive rapacities. 

"Non. Pd. Emp.": This includt>s 11nonpaid family workers," such as those who 
are voluntarily doing work for which p_eople are usually paid. For instance, a 
person who worka in his or her fathers store and does not receive any regular 
wagi'S comes under this heading. 

"Temp. Emp.": t;nder this heading include persons who are temporarily em
ploved, but do not expect the job to continue for more than 1 month. 

'
1Seeking Emp.": This heading represents tho~e who are "seeking employment." 

Any pel'!lon who is now out of a job and is seeking one comes in this categorv 
-·hether he or she has ever been employed before or not. Also, include persons 
who have been out of work because of a strike or l!eaE'onallay-off for 30 days or 
more. 

"Non-Worker": This heading covers persons who are not working and are not 
~king remunerative work. For instance, it would include retired persons, house· 
wives, and minor children. 
En~r a circle in the applicable column for each member of the family. · 
K. OccupatioA.-Under column 1-"Kind of Work"-en~r the particular job 

on which the membl'r of the family works. For instance, do not enter simply 
••Factory Worker," but noie whether or not the person is a mechanic, an engineer1 
etc. 

Fndt>r column 2-"Name of Employer"-enter the name of the company or 
person for whom the member of the family works. If he is in busint>ss for himself, 
ent.er "St>lf." 

L. Soeial ate'Urily" railroad retirement number.-II the member of the family 
has a IIOCia.l~~eeurity number, or comes under the coverage of the Railroad Pension 
Aet, enter a eirele in the column headed "Yes." Answer ''Yes" for people who 
are no longe-r making contributions to social security as well as those who are still 
doin~ so. It the person is not now in an employment covered by Social Security 
and has never ~n in one, and is not a railroad employee, enter a circle in the 
rolumn headed "No." 

ll. INSUJI.ANCII POLICY DATA 

A .• \lembert fJ! tM fomily.-lnsert in this column the numbers identifying each 
,.erson in the "family" on whom there is an insurance policy. There may be 
-..vera! policies on the life of each person, and tfJtry poli.cy u to be listed on o aeparale 
.:u. Be sure to enter data on "lapl1'ed" and "paid-up" policies a.s well as on those 
in fn~ on which premiums are still being paid, However, do not make any entries 
with re~rt to policies on which premiums are in arrears, if the actual policies 
are not a\·ail.able for examination. The existence of tmch policies will be noted 
in the answer to Supplementary Question No.1 on the last page of the echedule. 

B. Xo'IIWI fJ/ compa"y.-ln enterin~ the name of the company, abbreviations 
rnay be W!ed, but be certain that they ean be understood. For instance, if the 
first nAme of the company is ''Home," be sure to add enough of the rest of the 
nAme 110 Ul.at we ean tell whether it is the Home Life Insurance Co. of New York, 
the Home Life Insurance Co. of America, or the Home Beneficial Insurance Co

4 
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etc. There are ai8o at least three "Equitable" eompaniet'. Frequently the et&te 
io which the company it! organized should be included. The only ones 11"hich ean 
11alelv be abbreviated are the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. (Met), The Pru~ 
dential lns11rance Co. of America (Pru), and the John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. (J. H.). lf the policy is a Savings Bank Life Insurance policy, 
be 11ure to write the name of the savings bank. 

The only types of insurance •·hich are to be considered in this study are life, 
personal accident, health, sickness, and hospitalization insurance. Do not in
clude dAta on fire, burglary, automobile liability, or other types of ca.sualty 
insurance. 

In order to record the information required in this part of the schedule, it will 
be eRI!ential for the interviewer to examine the actual policies and the premium 
rl'ceipt books. In most cases, the people interviewed will not have a clear idea 
of the tvpes of policies upon which they are paying premiums. In addition, they 
are not "likely to know the exact names of the companies which issued the policies 
or the date of iR8Ue, age at issue, etc. In some C&I!C8 the premium receipt books 
may contain sufficient information for the schedule to be partially filled out from 
them. The value of any schedule which is filled out without a direct examination 
of the policies will be questionable. 

If the policies seem to be hidden in some family cache, offer to step outside 
until they are obtainl'd. Do not watch while they are being brought out; you 
do not want to know their hiding place. 

t-!eparate all the family policies so that data on all the policies of one person 
can be entered. Then leave a line blank and continue ll'ith the policies of the 
next person. Start with the person designated a.s ''Head (1)," and make the 
eutries for the rest of the family a.s far as possible in the same order in which they 
at~' li~trd on the first page. 

C. Clau o.f Jnsurance.-Enter a circle in the column headed by the word 
that deflcriiJt>s the class o.f t'nsurance into which the policy falls. The "Life" 
policies are tho~e in which the principal feature is a promise to pay at death, or 
on maturity, if an endowment. Ask if there is any insurance of each clailll, 10 
that data on forgotten policies may be obtained. The following descriptions 
bhould a.~i~t in determining which classification is the proper one in ea.ch ease: 

1. Industrial Insurance: This is life in$urance written on a "legal reserve" 
basis, in which the policies are less than $1,000 in face amount and the premiuma 
are collect.ed wet-kly or monthly by agents who call at the homes of the persons 
insured. There may be some slight variations from this definition, but it is 
oorrl'ct for substantially all of the business. Industrial policies are usually 
marked "lndul'trial'' somewht>re on the policies. 

2. Ordinary Life Jngurance: This type of life insurance is paid for by sending 
a fixrd premium to the company either annually, semiannually, quarterly, or 
monthly. lle careful t~ distinguish it from industrial, group, or fraternal, 
de~criht•d eL'lewht>re. 

3. Frat.ernal Life Insurance: This is insurance issued by fraternities, lodges, 
ordt•rs, et~. The policies are similar to the ordinary policies, and are distinguished 
prinripally by the name of the iS8uing institution. Examples are the Lutheran 
Hrotlwrhood, the Ladie.s' Catholic Benefit Association, the Loeomoti\'e Engineers 
Mutual Life and Aecident Insurance Association, etc. 

Labor unions often carry insurance for their membel"8 on a mutual benefit 
plan, and the premiums are paid a.s part of the union dues. It should be noted 
that this is mutual benefit insurance. Ascertain what part of the dues is used u 
premium payment-8. 

4. Group Life Insurance: This is the type of insurance which covers e\'ery• 
body 11·ithin the group named in the policy. For instance, employel'i frequently 
take it out for the bt>rwfit of all the employees working in the company. Premiuma 
II'\' !lOlllt•timl"$ paid tntirl'ly by the employer. More frequently a deduction ie 
made from tach employl't''s wages e\·ery month or week to co\'er the premium. 
The enumt'rator •·iii probably not be able to examine any policy or rertifieate 
showinl( the natul'\' of this insuranoe, the amount collected out of the .-ages of 
the nwmllt'r of tht family cowred, or the amount of insurance CO\'er&ge. How
f'H'r, if surh a et•rtifir<~te is &\'ailable, it •·ill, of course, be more satisf&ct<:lry than 
any otlwr souroe of the information. The person inter\"ie.-ed may be able to 
prn\ ide arruratf' data. If you ft't'l that the answers to your questions are in 
all Jmlhabrht~· rorl"t'('t, t"nter the figlllt'll in the line ~igllt'd to this policy. If 
you fl~l that tht'l'\' is somt" question of the ~uracy of the ansll'ers, put a qu&~
tiOn 111a.rk llt'Xt to tht" elltrit'l!l. 

2~·110'11!1-40-So. ~-T 
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D. Polity numbtr.-The number of the policy usually appears on the first. 
p&{(e. On industrial policies it. is most likely to be found in the schedule which 
contains the name of the insured, the name of the beneficiary, etc. Sometimes 
this schedule is written on the last page, as is the ease in most of the policies issued 
by the Metropolitan. Sometimes the policy number is on the very top of the 
first page or on the "fold back" of the policy. Be careful that the number which 
you record as the "policy number" is the number assigned to the specific policy 
i&!ued t~ the polit'~·holder, and not the code number of the policy form, the num
ber of a "lost policy certificate," or other misleading number. 

E. Date of us-ue on policy.-The dr.te of issue of an industrial policy almost in
variably appears in the schedule on the first or last page. On some other policies 
it will be found at the very top of the first page, and on others it is placed near 
the bottom of the page in the place where the signatures of the officers appear. 
Sometimes it appears on the "fold back." There is no "date of issue" for group 
insurance, so leave these columns blank for this class of insurance. 

It is very important to have the correct date of issue. In case it cannot be 
found on the policy, ask the person interviewed or examine the premium-receipt 
book, as it may be recorded there. 

Enter the month (by number), day, and year in columns 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 
F. Age ai i&we.-The age at issue usually is entered on industrial policies in the 

schedule already mentioned. Some of the companies refer to it as the "insuring: 
a~e." but the information desired here is the age of the policyholder as recorded 
on the policy at the date of issue. (On industrial policies it is the age of the policy
holder on his nen birthday after the date of issue; on ordinary policies it is "age 
nearest birthday.") Leave this column blank for group insurance. 

G. Plan of insurance refers to whether the insurance is written as a whole life, a. 
20-year end.owment, a 20-payment life policy, etc. The information should be 
recorded by entering a. circle in 'the column headed according to the following 
eode: 

Ploa of mrurmce 
1. Insuranee payable at death; premiums payable until 

anniversary of policy after age 74 or unt1l prior death. 
2. Insurance payable at death; premiums payable for 70 

yean less years of insuring age. 
3. Insurance payable at death; premiums paid until death_ 

4. Insurance payable as an endowment in 15 yean or upon 
prior death. 

Code 

W. L. (P. U. 75). 

W. L. (P. U. 70). 

W. L. (Premium 
until death). 

1f) .. Yr. End. 

5. Insurance payable as an endowment in 20 years or upon 20-Yr. End. 
prior death. 

6. Insurance payable as an endowment in 25 years or upon 25-Yr. End. 
prior death. 

7. Insurance payable as an endowment at age 65 or upon End. at 65. 
prior death. 

8. In~uraure payable as an endowment at age 79 or 80 or End. at 80. 
UJXln prior death. 

9. Insurance payable as an endowment at age 85 or upon End. at 85. 
prior death. 

10. "Cumulati\'e Endoll-ment," insurance payable as en- Cum. End. 
do\11-roent between ages 60 and 65, and death benefits 
increasing during life of policy. 

11. lruuranee payable at death; premiums payable for 10 10-Pay. Life. 
vea.rs. 

12. In.iuranee payable at death; premiums payable for 20 20-Pay. Life. 
vears. 

13. In5uranee r·ayable at death; premiums payable for 30 30-Pay. Life. 
vean. 

14. Insurance payable only if death occurs before the expira- Term. 
tion of a certain term. 

The plan of insurance is \l'lually noted in small print at the top or bottom of 
the first ~e of the policy and on the "fold back." Various expressions are used 
to Je,;i~rnate the dirferent types of policies. For instance, number 1 above is 
sometimt:s dt"Si~o.'Tlated "Whoie Life." The enumerator should note carefullv 
any deviations from the true whole life policy which is descnbed m number 3' 
a!)jn·e. The PfJlities in .-bieh the premiums are payable for limited p;:riods such 
u 10. 15. 20, or 30 years are ll'lually dt"Signated "10-Pa}-ment Life," "20-Payment 
Life," e-te. The polieid which are actually endowments at 80 are occaBionally 
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det~ignated ••Whole LiCe," but the entry should be made in the column headed 
"End. at 80." 

(Att~ntion ill called to the fact that 110me companies use the expi'CI!II!ion "limited 
benefit" when they refer to policiet~ issued to eolored people. Care should be ~ken 
not to confuse this expression with the limited payment feature of some pohc1es.) 

Write the titles of unusual types or plans of insurance right across the columns 
under "Plan of Insurance." All group iusurance is term; enter a circle in the 
column so headed for this class of insurance. 

If. Dividends.-This eolumn applies to industrial and ordinary life insurance 
only. A "participating polic~·" shares in the surplus and savin~ts of the business, 
while a nonparticipating policy does not do so. The policyholder receives divi
dends on the former and none on the latter. The small print at the bottom of the 
first page of the policy, where the plan of insurance is described, usually designatea 
the policy M "participatin~e" or 11nonparticipating." Sometimes this information 
apprars only in the body of the policy. A participating policy is also referred to 
u "participating in annual distribution of surplus," or 88 "receiving annual 
dividends." 

A participating policy, or one in which there are annual dividend'!, calls for a 
circle in column 1. For nonparticipating policies, enter a circle in column 2. All 
policies issued by the Metropolitan, Prudential, and John Hancock are now 
participating, even thou![h they are labeled nonparticipating, 88 110me old ones are. 

Leave these columns blank for group insurance. 
I. Face amount of the policy payablt at death.-Dn industrial policies this usually 

appears in the schedule already referred to. If the insured wa.s an adult at the 
date of i~ue, the amount of insurance can probably be determined by a glance 
at this schedule. If the insured wu an infant (either under 15 or 10) or if the 
policy is a cumulative endowment policy, the amount of insurance will probably 
appear in • table connected with the schedule. The amount to be entered in 
column 1 in the case of an infantile policy is the amount payable in calle of death 
on the date of the interview. The following is an example of the type ofscheduiA 
which appears in infantile policies: 

Age next birthday whoo policy Is lssned 
Amount payablf if dPRtb occurs during l--.---r--.---.--...,--..,.--...---,-_.-

policy Yllllr as st~tt'd btolow 
t 10 

---------------------l----i---1----l----l--~-+---~--~---~ 
1st Y~lll': 

1st 3 months ....................... $10 $40 f(J() $80 $100 fill $140 $100 $175 $171 
Last 9 mombs ............•......••• :ll ~ 00 00 100 Ill I~ 100 .. 

:ldyMr ................................. ~ 60 8() 100 1:ll I~ 160 180 
3d fll&r ................................. 60 !Ml 100 l:ll I~ 100 1110 
4tb )'6111' ................................ !Ml 100 l:ll I~ 160 I!Ml 184 
6th )'f'OU' ................................ 100 1:ll ~~ 100 1110 189 
llth)'..ar ................................ Ill 140 100 1110 194 
7th )"Mr ................................ I~ 160 1110 1119 
8th )'tllf ................................ 100 l!lO !nl 
tth )'MI' ... - ...... -- ... --- ·---- ----- --·- 1110 !nl :nl 
l!~b ff'lll' ............................... !nl 9 
11th )'eel an•1 thtffil.ftn ................ j 212 

A('cordin~~; to this srhed~le the "face amount of the policy" in the second year 
•·ould be $-tO for a~e 1 at ts.sue, ~~for a~c 2 at issue, $175 for age 9 at issue, and 
liO fllrth, for t"ach 5 cents of premmm. Enter two times these figures for a pre
mium nf 10 ('("Uts, and so forth. 

In the ca..--e of a rumulati\'e endowment industrial polirv, enter the amoUlit 
P•"able in ra...'lt' of dt•ath during the pl'{'.-.ent year as the faee 'amount. 

The fa~ amoun.t of ordinary or fratental i08uranre u~ua.lly appean: on tl::.e c~ 
of tlte r•)hC'y. It l!i al"<l frequt>ntly written on the ''fulJ back.'' Sumc-timt£ pr~ 
rt"'''!~ of the poliC'y ll't' to be paid in installments, but a "commut('(f" ,-alue is 
~~·ueraJh· ~in-n as a lump sum payable at dt"ath. This is the amount to be enU:N:d 
10 rolttmn 1. 

In the ra..~ of otl.er ela...~~ of in$ur&noe, enter the lump sum pa,·able in the 
en•ut of normal dt"ath '.not accidental). · 
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In some cases the policies call for a payment of double the face amount of the 
policv, in the event of accidental death. This double amount should not be re
corded as the face amount under any circumstances. 

Leave column 2 blank. 
J. (a) CURRENT PREMIUM PAYMENTS.-Iftbepremium paying period, 

as etated in the policy, has expired, the policy is in force on a "paid-up" basis, 
and a circle should be placed in the column headed "Paid-up." For instance, 
4'Twenty paymt>nt life" policies become paid-up after premiums have been paid 
for 20 yt>ars. Similarly, policies on which premiums are to be paid until the anni
versary of the policy aftt>r age 74 become paid-up some time during the year after 
the insured reaches a~te 7 4. Do not enter a circle in this column for policies which 
are paid-up for a reduced amount under a "nonforfeiture" clause; premium infor-
mation on such policies is to be entered in the columns under "K" and ''1." · 

If the policy ia "paid-up" and a circle appears in the colttmn headed "paid-up," 
makt M additional entries under J or K. 

(b) With respect to all policies other than those marked "paid-up" in column 
A, enter, in the column headed "Each installment," the amount of premium called 
for on each premium-paying date. This will include the premiums on policies on 
which premiums are currently being paid and on which premiums are in arrears. 
For example, if the policy calls for a weekly premium of 5 cents, enter .05 in this 
column. The weekly or monthly premium on industrial policies will be found in 
the schedule already described, on the first or last page of the policy. On ordinary 
or fraternal insuranre policies the amount of each installment generally appears 
on the face and on the "fold back" of the policy. In the case of group life insur-
anre, the premiums are paid by weekly or monthly deductions from the pay check. 
Ailk the person interviewed for this figure in case no certificate is available. 

(c) How Paid.-Enter a circle in the column headed by the proper word denot
ing the frequency of premium payments called for by the policy. For example, a 
policy bearing a premium of 25 cents a week is a "weekly" policy, even if payments 
are actually made monthly. 

(d) Annual.-The annual amount of premium called for in the policy is to be 
recorded here. This will be done in the office. 

(e) Date to u:hich premiums have been paid.-IC the premiums on industrial 
Wet"kly premium policies were paid at any time during the 4 weeks preceding the 
interview (or on the day ot the interview), and are not paid for any period in 
advance, enter a circle in the column headed "To date." Similarly it the pre
miums on any policiel:l other than industrial have been paid only to the last due date, 
enter a circle in the "To date" column, lf the premiums were paid for some 
pt>riod in advance of their la.<~t due date, enter the date to which they were paid. 
(The best way to find the date to which industrial policies have been paid is to 
examine tho premium receipt book.) 

K. Polrciea on which premiums are in arrears 4 weeks or more.-Leave the 
column headed "Residual value" blank. 

It premiums are not currently being paid on a policy (and it is not marked 
"paid-up" in column J (A), and more than 4 weeks have elapsed since the last 
due date, enter the date on which the la.~t payment was made. If the last pay· 
ment was made several years ago, and the premium receipt book does not show 
the date it will be sufficient to enter the year oi last payment. 

L. L•en or ioon.-In the case of industrial insurance, policies are sometimes 
"revived" after they have lapsed because premiums have fallen into arrears more 
than 4 WC('lu!. If all past-due premiums are not then paid in cash, the company 
may stamp a "lien" notice on the policy for the amount of unpaid premiums. 
If there are any such lien stamps, entt>r the number of them in the column headed 
".Sumber of stampe." In the case of ordinary or fraternal insurance, there may 
be a Joan on the policy. This will be endorsed on the policy in most cases. Enter 
the amount of the loan in the column headed "Amount of loan." If the amount 
of the loan is not recorded O'l the policy, determine how much it is. If there is 
no Joan endorsement on the policy, a.sk if there is any loan outstanding, and if 
there is one, how much it is. In the column headed "Date made," enter the vear 
in which the loan was made. • 

If there jj no lien or loa·\ on the policy, draw a line through the spaces in thel!le 
tolumns. 
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111. f.ICKNJt88, ACCIDE!I."T, HIALTR1 HOSPITALJl.A1105 INI!t'B.ANCI, A!I"D PENSION 

PLAN 

Membm of famuy.-En~r in this column the number assigned to each n:ember 
of the family for 11·hom premiumt1 are being p&id on sickness, accident, health, or 
hOI'pitalizatioo insurance, or 11·ho is contributing to a pension p~n. . 

Su:kntaa.-This is a type ol insurance 11hose primary purpott 18 to pay a eerta~ 
amount per day or 11eek during illness. Some of the hfe policies mAY contam 
"rilsabilit v" benefits, and aome of the sickness policies mAy con !&in death benefits, 
Lut. be ci&Mification should reflect the primAry purpose of the insurance. 

Ent~r in thi8 column the annual amount paid as premium on 1ieknes~~ policies. 
Acndt'fU.-This clalos of insurance pays benefits in case of aceidental injurie~~. 

The policies are usually marked "accident policy." Frequently there it! a death 
benefit payable in case of occtdtnlal death, but this does not class it with "li~e" 
in~urance. 

Enter in this column the annual amount paid 118 premium on IIJCh a policy. 
HtaUh.-Thia type of insurance provides benefits in the form ot periodic health 

Jervicell, such 118 physical examinations, clinical ministrations, and ot.her toi'Jllll of 
medical1188istance. It ill usually issued on a group basis 11ithin a factory or other 
inl!titution. 

Entt>r in this column the annual amount paid 118 premium on 11uch a policy. 
HoBptlalieation.-This type of insurance provides part or all of the t06t8 of 

ho!IJlitaliza.tion in th~ CMe of illness or accidental injuries. An example ill the p'an 
of ASI!Ociated Hospital Service Corporation, It is written to cover entire families 
aa well 118 single indi\·iduals. If the policy covers the entire family, ent.er the 
amount of the annual premium Paid on this type of insul'&llce on the bottom line 
opposite ''family as a whole." 

Pen•ima pl4n.-Where an individual participaU!s in a pension or retirement 
plan (other than the old-age provisions of the Social Security Act) and deductions 
are made from salary or wages by his or her t>mployer, enter the amount of the 
annual payment mAde toward the pension. (sually DO policy Will be avAilable 
for examination, and reliance will have to be placed on the information supplied 
bv the person interviewed. 
• F!'E'Quently pension plans include benefits payable in case of death of the con· 

tribut<lr. The amount is usually dependent upon the total amount of annual 
t<lntributions which have been made. In the column h<'aded "Amount payable 
at death," entt>r the amount payable in case of death on the da~ of the interview. 

IV. FAMILY INCOKB 

A. Mtmbm of family.-ln this r.olumn enter the numbers opposite the names 
of earh mt'mber of the family listed under I-A, who wntribute to family income. 

B. Sal4ry and 1M9tl f&M\rtlitf tmploymtnt.-The entries under this heading are 
int..-nded to be the amounts received for a regular and continuing job, other than 
relid, held at the time of the interview. Only peTSODS ha\·ing a circle in part I, 
Nlumn J, dt'notiug emplorm<'nt status, will have any (Gainful Emp.), entries here. 

If tht' \\'&fl('S are paid at a certain rate per week, make the proper entries in 
oolumn 1. If paymt>nt is made by the month, insert the amounts in column 3. 
If pa~·ment ill made by the day, obtain an estimate of the weekly inwmt, aa 
lk'Curate as possible. The full amount of sal&ry is to be entered without deduc
tion for 110eia.l &e<'uritv or pension C()ntributions, despi~ the fact that the salary 
attually reot:n·ed prohably rt'preeente the net amount a.fter this deduction haa 
~n made. 

I~ oolumn 6, enter the approximate amount that the person expeets to reeehe 
durmg the next 1~ months. This mAY be the same amount as he reooived durin« 
~le wt 12 months. Hoftver, if he haB reeeived a raise very reoentlv, his income 
for the next 12 months 1ril.l probablv be higher than for the J.asi 12 montha. 
Column 6 ill to be used as a ehl'<'k on· the a«uracv of eolumn 5. 

C. lrP.4 W'Oft.a.-Enter here the ineome, if anv, ie«-ived from WPA durin& the 
Wt 12 monthA. • 

D. Cod rtl.1t,f (otAn tAa~t n·P.4L-Ent« here the ea.sh income reeeived from 
f:t.au and Ft'der&l relief a,encies, otbt'f than WP.-\, and all other forma of charit.a,. 
bit' or r\'liela&~i.tltanoe. lf the familv has reeeived home relief or other &I!Sistanee 
~hirh ill pai~ to the family as a 11·hole make the entry on the bottom line whieh 
• markt'd ''familY as •·bole" 

E. Do not make entrit!e u; column E. 
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F. Other incomt! during last twelve months.-(1) Investments: Enter here the 
amount of cash income received from stock, bonds, mortgages, and other similar 
securities. 

(2) In kind: Enter here the cash value of food, clothing, and other things which 
are regularly received by the family from any source. For instance, if a charitable 
or relief agency gives relief in the form of food, enter its value here. If the family 
lives "rent fret>" in exchange for janitorial services, for instance, include the rental 
value of the premises occupied by the family as income "in kind." Similarly, if 
the family uses food from the shelves of a store run by its members, the value of 
such food should be included. If it is impossible to obtain an estimate of the 
value of the material received, make a note of its description, and the estimate 
will be made in the office. 

(3 and 4) Business-Real estate: Some families may be found which receive 
income from real estate owned by them or rented by them from others. (a) En· 
tire property rented: If the actual net income, which is the amount left after 
all taxes and maintenance expenses have been paid, is known, enter this amount. 
If, however, net income so determined is not known, enter 40 percent of the 
total (gross) rents rE>ceived as an approximation of the net income. (b) J>art of 
the pn>perty occupied by the owner: Should the owner occupy a part of the 
building rented to others, include 40 percent of the rental value of the owner
occupied dwelling unit in the net income. (c) Income from a tenant or sub
tenant: The same formula should be applied in the case of a family which lives 
in a portion of a dwelling (which it owns or which it rents), the remaining por
tion of which it lets or sublets to others. In calculating the family income, 40 
percent of the rental value of the portion occupied by the family should be in· 
eluded in the family income. (d) Income from lodgers or boarders: If the fam
ily rents rooms to lodgers, or takes in boorders, ascertain the gross income from 
this source and deduct the estimated cost of utilities and other expenses paid for 
by the family and incurred because of the lodgers or boarders. This amount 
constitutes a part of the family income and should be entered under ••Business, 
other," column 4 under F. (Note: Where boarders or lodgers are taken in, the 
homemaker should be classified as gainfully employed by herself.) (e) Imputed 
income from ownership of home: If the family owns the home, and does not 
rent any portion of the building, ascertain the family's equity in the dwelling 
(deducting from the total market value the value of any mortgages held on the 
home). Enter 3 percent of the family's equity in the dwelling as the additional 
net income from the ownership of real estate. 

In column 4 enter the net income from other business carried on by a member 
of the family. This includes net income from a store, taxicab, newsstand, ete. 

5. Gifts, etc.: Enter in the column the cash value of all regular gifts, whether 
of money or in kind, received by any member or members of the family. Do 
not enter the amount of occasional gifts which are not considered a steady source 
of income. Do not enter the amount of gifts received by one member of the 
family from another member of the family, if both members are living at home. 
However, if any member of the insurance family not living with the family con· 
tributes regular gifts to the family income, enter the amount of the annual 
contribution in column 5 under B designating the member of insurance family 
making such regular gifts. 

6. Other income: Enter here all kinds of steady income not already men· 
tioned. For instance, include amounts being received under a pension or on 
account of workmen's compensation insurance. 

G. Total annual income.-For office use. 
Supplemtfltary questions.-These questions should be asked after the other 

information called for in the schedule has been recorded: 
1. "Have any policies other than those examined ever been in force on any 

persons listed as members of the family?" This question refers to policies on 
persons list~d as members of the family but which policies have not been shown 
you and which are not recorded in the 1chedule. A circle in the column headed 
"yes" if there were lapsed, surrendered, or matured policies on any of these people. 

2. (To be asked of industrial policyholders in the Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.) 
••Hu use ever been made of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.'s visiting nurse 
service? U ihe answer is 'Xo,' is it because the family did not know of the 
service!" Ask these questions only if there is at least one Metropolitan Industrial 
policy listed'in the schedule. 

3. "Has advantage ever been taken of the 10 percent discount given industrial 
policyholders for paying premiums at the local office of the insurance company? 
U the anS'Wer is '.No,' is it because the family did not know about this?" Ask 
these questions only if there is at least one industrial policy listed which was 
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iuued by the Prudential, the Metropolitan, or the John Hancock. (Ref7U!mb" 
twt to criticize any company or its practices in obtaining anewel'8 to this question.) 

4. "Could the family conveniently pay industrial insurance premiums on a 
monthly basis? Does policyholder prefer to pay by the week?" These questions 
refer to industrial insurance only. If premiums are usually paid monthly or 
oftener, do not specifically ask the first part of this question, but enter a circle in 
the column headed "Yes." If they are usually paid weekly or every 2 weeks, 
Mk the question. Ask the second question in every case. 

5. Determine which, ifl:any of the following types of saving institutions are 
now used by members of the family: 

.Savin~~;s Bank •. ·-·-------·--- ------~Postal Savings ••••••••••••••• --···· 
Havings Department of Bank •• ---·-- Credit Union •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Co-operative Bank ••• -------- ------ Other (Describe) ••••••••••••••••••• 

If any member of the family has savings on deposit or invested in one or more 
of the named institutions, enter a circle in the proper space or spaces. Do not 
ask how much the savings amount to. 

6. Write in additional question 88 follows: ' 1Have you ever consulted an 
insurance counselor?" An insurance counselor is an individual not connected 
with an insurance company whose principal busineu ia that of giving advice in 
the planning of insurance. 

NoTE.-Dn page 3 of schedule, above the words "Supplementary Questions", 
write: 11Lives in rented home (orapartment)," ifauch is the case. If the premises 
are occupied by the owner, state whether such occupancy applies to all or only 
a part of the premises. 



APPENDIX 5 

Adjustments Made on Schedules 

The realities in an insurance contract are not always what appear on the surface. 
This is particularly true of industrial insurance where the actual amount of benefit 
that will be paid upon the death of the insured is usually either greater or less than 
the so-called "face amount." It is seldom that the policyholder himself knows the 
exact facts, and it requires no little skill in the use of rate books and dividend sheets 
for an experienced agent to figure it out. 

The survey was directed toward finding out the amounts, classes, and plans of 
insurance and the cost of maintaining this insurance in force. It was, therefore, 
necessary to study carefully the data reported for each policy in each schedule, 
and check it against dividend and company releases so as to be able to adjust the 
"face value" of the policy to the amount of insurance actually in force and the 
amount of premium being paid. The amount of benefit that would have been 
paid if the death of the insured had occurred on the date of enumeration was 
used as the "face value," and the annual premium, as affected by current divi
dends, was used as the present cost of that amount of insurance. 

Insurance in force-Infantile and cumulative endowment policies.-In the case of 
eertain policies such as infantile and cumulative endowment policies the amount 
of insurance in force at a particular time is dependent upon the age at issue and 
the number of years the policy has been in force. It is therefore necessary to 
consult a table, usually printed on the policy itself, from which it is possible to 
determine the amount in force for every 5 cents of weekly premium. Multiplying 
this by the number of nickels contained in the weekly premium gives the total 
amount of insurance in force. 

Insurance in force reduced by policy loans.-In cases where a loan had been made 
to a policyholder against the reserve value of a policy, the mount of the loan was 
deducted from the amount of insurance that would otherwise have been paid on 
the death of the insured. Few loa!!s are made on industrial policies as they 
ordinarily do not have any loan values. However, when a policyholder reinstates 
a lapsed policy and does not pay the premmm arrears in cash a "lien" is placed 
against the policy for the amount of unpaid back premiums. Liens, usually for 
relatively small amounts, were ignored. In a few rare cases where liens on indus
trial policies were large they were deducted from the amount of insurance other· 
wise represented by the policies. No account of interest was taken in these 
adjustments. 

Adjustments for dwidenda.-lt was necessary to make extensive computations 
to determine the annual premiums required to maintain the amount of insurance 
in force, since the payment of dividends by mutual companies frequently alters 
the facts as shown on the policies. This required the use of premium-rate books as 
well as the statements of dividends declared by the different mutual companies. 
Three industrial companies paid their annual dividends in the form of credits 
against premium charges and one by additions to the face of the policy. All 
premiums after adjustments for dividend credits were put on an annual basis. 
The premiums on all participating ordinary policies were reduced by the amounts 
of dividends declared in 1939 on those respective policies, on the assumption that 
the great majority of policyholders elect that mode of dividend payment. 

Annual premium.t reduced when paid at company' a ojJice.-If a policyholder was 
taking advantage of the 10-percent discount on premiums for payment at the 
local office of the insurance company, proper adjustments were made on the 
eehedule. 

Polit:iea aurTtndered for caah.-Policies which were cash-surrendered during the 
year previous to the date of enumeration were not considered as having been in 
force during the year, nor were any premiums on these policies included in the 
family'e annual premium payments. 

Polii:iu in force 111 paid-up inauranu for a reduced omount.-Policies on which 
premium payments had ceased, and on which the policyholder had selected the 
option of paid·up insurance at a reduced face value, were considered aa being in 
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forM a.t the reduced face value. No premiuma on these policies were included in 
the family'• annual premium payments, but proper &djustment for dividend 
&dditiona to the face amount were maide. 

Policiee inforu as e:xtenlkd term insuranu .. -Policies on .which the. premium pay
menta were in arrears beyond the grace period were considered as In force for the 
full {ace value on extended term insurance, if the number of premium payments 
already m&de warranted such treatment, and unless the liens against the policy were 
of such amount as to exhaust the policyholder's equity. The contractual obligations 
of the companies were carefully analyzed in making thEse entries. No premiums 
on these extended limited term policies were included in the family 8 annual 
premium paymentfl. 

Policiea isaued during the year preceding enumeration. -on policies issued during 
thE- 12 months preceding the date of enumeration premiums were computed for the 
entire year and included in the family's annual premium paymentfl. 

Aaaumptions with respect to ordinary policies.-In making adjustments in the 
premiums on ordinary policies on account of dividends declared in 1939 it was 
decided to proceed on the assumption that the ordinary policies found in the survey 
cont.ained neither the disability nor the double-indemnity benefit. This results in a 
slight tendency to overstate dividends, as companies have paid slightly higher 
dividends on policies without these benefits than they have on policies with them. 
On the other hand, additional premiums are charged for the disability and double
indemnity benefits. Hence this factor tends to compensate for the other tendency. 
Relatively few of the policies were complicated with double indemnity or disability 
features and it is felt that no bias results from this assumption. 

Plans of insurance.-A wide va.r'iety of terms is employed to describe different 
plans of life insurance and many provisions are found which vary somewhat in 
different polwies. To the layman these present a confused picture. Close study, 
however, rev<'als that basically life insurance policies may be classed into four 
groups: (1) Whole life, (2) limited payment life, (3) endowment, and (4) term. 
These are the classes employed generally in the industry. The criteria employed 
in classifying policies follow those used by the companies and the State insurance 
commissioners and relate mainly to length of the period over which it is contem
plated that premiums will be paid. Thus when the premium paying period was 
30 years or longer, a policy whether of the limited payment type or of the endow
ment type was classified as on the "whole life" plan. Policies in which the pre
mium-paying period was less than 30 years were divided into "endowments" or 
"limited payment life" plans, respectively. Endowment policies were those 
policies that terminate 1 with the payment of the face amount upon the expiration 
of periods less than 30 years in length. "Limited payment life" policies provide 
insurance throu~~:hout the life of the insured, but were those in which the premium
paying period stipulated was less than 30 years. "Term" insurance policies are 
m force for a limited term of years. In this respect they are like ••endowments" 
but, unlike endowment policies, there is no payment to the policvholder upon 
the expiration of the period indicated as the "term." • 

A detailed classifir,at.ion of policies is shown in table 7. From this the relative 
importance of each of twenty-odd policy plans may be judr.red. Among the in· 
dustrial policies classified as "whole life;' it is de.ar that policies written on the 
plan "paid up at 75" dominate the group. Policies of this type account for 84, 
pei'C.'t'nt of all such "·hole-life policies. These together with the policies "paid 
up at 70'' account for all but 5.4, pert•ent of the total in this ~oup. 

Among the ordinary policies grouped as 41whole life," 2 types stand out: 
"Endowment at 85" and "until death." Together these 2 plans account for 485 
out of a t.otal of 622 policies. 

In both industrial and ordinary insurance the policies classified as ''limitt>d
payment life" \\'f're predominantly of the "20 payment" \'ariety. This plan 
accountoC.'d for all but 18 of the 1,384, industrial policies, and all but 16 of the 444 
ordinary policies in this classification. 

Endowm~>nts in both industrial and ordinary policiefl are primarily of the short
tt>rm nri~>ty. Thus among the industrial policies 2,677 of 3,122 nre for 20 
ytars and 338 for 15 years. Among thf' ordinary endowments, 20-yea.r policies 
&~ domina11t and at'Count for 14,6 out of 189 policies. 

Of the 192 indu~trial "'"' policies all &l"Oile from the operation of the nonfor
ft>itu~ provision-benet" thf'y were what is known as u1.Ntdtd ter111 policies. Onlv 
10 \(>nn policit>t •·ere ((lund in the ordinarv insuranct'. Half of thast' were extended 
U.nn policit>a, the other half had l:ftn &Old originally as term policies. 

• 8odl polic!iel eou.ld. of~ termlDale bJ death, lapae, or aam~~.W betJn the eqlir&Uol of ao ,_.. 
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It may be noted that this table shows 395 certificates of group insurance. All 
of these represent term· insurance. In 109 cases these certificates carried such 
bt>nefita as accident and health insurance in addition to life insurance. 

There were 276 fraternal-insurance policies. All of these were written on the 
whole-life plan in which premiums are payable until death. 

Family tncome.-One of the objectives of the survey was to relate the cost of 
life insurance to the premium-paying ability of various classes of families. This 
necessitated an inquiry to determine the total annual income of each family 
enumerated. For this purpose it was decided to include both the money and 
nonmoney income received by the family during the 12 months preceding the 
dav of enumeration. 

~Ioney income was defined as the total net cash received by each member of 
the economic family. This included salaries, wages, Work Projects Administra· 
tion wages, local relief, whether worked for or not; mother's aid, old-age assistance, 
soldiers' relief or other forms of relief; net earnings from boarders or lodgers; net 
profits from business enterprises owned or operated by members of the family; 
net rents from property owned by members of the family; interest on investments; 
gifts received regularly and used for living purposes; pensions; workmen's com· 
pensation; and alimony. 

Nonmoney income included the estimated cash value of commodities taken 
by owners from their shops for family use; commodities received by families from 
the Surplus Commodities Division of the Massachusetts Department of Public 
Welfare or other sources; free rent for janitorial or other services; value of the 
use of owned home. 

In estimating the net rents from the operation of real property it was decided 
after some study to use an arbitrary 40 percent of the gross rents as the most 
equitable average net income. When the owner occupied part of the premises, 
40 percent of the rental value of that portion was added to his income. Similarly, 
a formula was established for estimating the imputed income of families owning 
and living in their homes. The family's equity in the properLy was established 
by ascertaining as nearly as possible the market value of the property and de
ducting the amount of the mortgage, if any. On the assumption that the resulting 
equity should yield an average return of 3 percent if converted into some other 
form of investment, 3 percent of the equity was added to the family income. 

Family members.-For analytical pu~oses family members were classified with 
reference to their relation to the family mcome as follows: A breadwinner was one 
whose contribution to the total income of his family was at least 50 percent as 
large as the average annual income per mt>mber in his family. In other words, 
it was one who was carrying at least 50 percent of his share of the family burden. 
The chief breadwinner was that individual in each family in whose continued 
earning capacity the family had the greatest insurable interest. Except as 
noted below, a member who contributed nothing or whose contributicn amounted 
to less than 50 percent of the average annual income in his family was classed 
as a dependent. Individuals who received old-age assistance, mother's aid or 
some form of government relief for which they did no work were considered neither 
as dependents nor breadwinners. 

A11erage annual income per family member was derived by dividing the total 
family income by the number of persons living at home. The income of members 
of the family not living at home was not included in the total family income, but 
any eontributions made to the family by these members were included as part 
of the total family income. 
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Illustrations or Premium Rec:eipt Books 
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APPEXDIX 7 

Industrial Life Insurance in Massachusetts 

The figures contained in the table (p. 100), and which are presented on the 
&t'companying chart (p. 100), will serve to show the relati,·e trtability of industri&l 
JifP. insurance in force in Ma.ssachusetts as a whole from 1928 through 1938.1 

It is evident that industrial insuranee in Massachusetta has resisted the foreea 
of depression to an ext.raordinary dejn'ee. The largest number ol industrial
insurance policit>s in force waa 5,287,469 as of January 1, 1930. The smAllest 
number was 4,6i0,209 recorded at the end of 1935, a difference of only 11.7 
perct>nt. The net change in the 10 years from December 31, 192S, to December 
31, 1937, was a decrease of only 337,695 policies or 6.7 percent. This ~Stability 
appNlrt! to be due primarily to persistent, aggressive sales effotta rather than to 
a diminishing number of terminations. During the years 1928 to 1934 the 
number of policies issued fiuctuated between 967,692 in 1933 and 898,558 in 1930, 
•·hile terminations ranged from 1,280,709 in 1932 to 700,245 in 1930. It is 
interesting to note that sinee 1933 both the sale of policies and terminAtions 
have shown sli~thtly declinin~t trends and that the number of policies in force bas 
increased but little sinee 1936. 

• So lat.« data available. 
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CHART 22 

POLICIES 
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So•~'~•: Jn111001 RepOI'ts of tile Coaissio11er 
of ]111•n11ct oj 1/ouoch"utts 

Total number of industrial policies issued, terminated, and in force in !vi assachusetts · 
each year, 1928-37 

Year 

1928 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
19'.!9 ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1930 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1931 .•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1932 ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1933 ••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
19:W. .•••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1936 ................................................... . 
1936 ................................................... . 
1937 ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1938 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

In force Issued Terminated In force end 
Jan. 1 during year during year of year 

4,878, 354 916,038 725,665 5,068, 7'l1 
5,068, 7'l1 918,987 700,245 6, 287,469 
5, 287,469 898,558 002,795 5, 283,232 
5, 283,232 005, 165 914,026 5,'l14,371 
5, 'l14,371 950,300 1, 280,709 4, 943,962 
4, 943,962 967,692 1,143, 371 4, 768,283 
4, 768,283 900,480 974,053 4,694, 710 
4,694, 710 802,708 8'l1,209 4,670, 209 
4,670,209 7.i8,808 7fY7,858 4, 721,159 
4, 721,159 691,597 681,724 4,731,032 
4, 731,032 ........ -.............. ~ ......................... a.,., .. ., .. .,,.,..., ... 

Soorte: Annual Report ot tbe Collllllillsloner of Insurance of Massachusetts. 



APPENDIX 8 

Modes of Termination 

Mode• of terminal.«m.-lndustrial inaurantlt.-A judgment of the social value 
<Jf industrial life insurance should be based not only upon the need which it is 
auppollf'd to satisfy but also upon the actual history of its performance. One 
aspert of performance is re\·ealffi by the record of the industrial insuranre policies 
that have been rerminated. The table below, upon which the accompanyin~ 
chart is based, reveals the facts with respect to the modes of termination of ihe 
industrial policies writren by the four life insurance companies selling industrial 
insurance in Massachusetts. This table is basffi upon the mtire b!Uinut of 
these companies; such data are not available for individual states. It shows the 
relative importance of ea.ch mode of termination in percentages b&8ed on numbtra 
of policies for all policy oontra.cts which ce&8ed each year from 1928 through 1937. 

Policies may rerminate in any one of five different 11·ays. In order of their 
importance in this period these are: (a) Lapse, (b) surrender, (c) death, (d) expiry, 
and (t) maturity.' The largest proportion of industrial policies (53.96 percent) 
terminated by lapse. This type of rermination 0('CUl'8 when the policyholder fails 
to continue the payment of premiums and when this failure takes place before the 
policy has been in force long enough to have acquired nonforfeiture values. 
When policies wpse, no cash is returned to the policyholder and it may be said that 
all the policyholder received for the premiums he paid was the insurance protection 
be enjoyed 1rhile the policy was in force. 

TtrmiMiion& o.f indu1trial in&uranu-Relatit~ importanu of dif!mnt mtm of 
t~rmiMtion, 19t8-:J7, baled on all ind~t~ttial policiea of tM Metropolitan, Pru
dt:nJial, John Hancock, and Boaton Mutual termiMud eaci& year, 19i8-S7 

Peroentaces ot the total number termiDatlnc by-

Lapse S~ EIPirJ Maturity Death Total 

- ------1-

11128 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 68.06 11.72 1.7'9 1.'3 8.00 100 
lll'.IO .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 65.17 23.02 LM U9 8.38 100 
1930 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.150 '!7.56 152 1.07 Ull 100 
11131 .••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50.28 12.7'8 1.46 .to &.58 100 
111:12 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 57.36 36.56 1.23 .73 4.12 100 
1033 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 56..15 36.4-S 1.68 .87 4.82 100 
11134 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 54.'/'2 311.01 S.04 Llill 5.65 100 

::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 39.116 S7.66 1l15 2.~ Ul 100 
311.65 311.115 18.34 162 7.54 100 

11137.. •••. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! Sl.ll 38.'/'2 18.!:1 S.02 
I--

8.28 100 

Total ...••....•.•••••••••.••••••.••• ! 5.\.116 12.113 H6 1.47 6.18 100 
I 

Su_mftdn &cCXlun~td for 32.93 percent of industrial policy t~rminations. After 
pohc1t"8 have l~u m force for O\'f'r 5 years they acquire a nonforfeiture value 
•h~<•h upon rurrtftdtr may be demanded in ca;;h.l Therefore the policies sur
rendert•d rep~nt thf' termination of policy contracts, the cessation of premium 
payments, and thf' re.tlir.ation in ca;;h of nonforfeiture "ralues 11·hich had accrued 
to t hf' immN'd. 

1 It b ~lt>ko t.l!ltl ftlr pc>lk'W to tformlllltt' by disal>O!ty. Ill illdllt•trilll illllurUiae the pclidel whida 
ttrru1nat.to !Mill bD aloU!it Li'\' ftw t.lld ha\'t' liN ~~~eons~ i111h111 studr . 

..:s~~~~~ .. tllT~~~tw;.!'~~~:'~~ t.e t&.i:tll i6 i:Dvn 111 ''Jlt.ld-up i1llun.rlet b a 
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CHART 23 

I N D U S T R I A L I N S U R A N C E 
llfLATIVE INPOIITAIICI[ Of Dlffi[IEIIT NODES Of TERNIIIATIOII 1828-1817 
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Death accounted for 6.18 percent of the terminations in this period. It will 

be obflerved that this mode of termination reached its lowest point (4.12 percent) 
in 1932 from which it hae since risen to 8.26 percent in 1937. The fluctuation in 
the relative importance of terminations from death is due principally to the differ
ences in the absolute numbers of terminations from other causes. There has 
been little change in the actual number of terminations by death in this decade. 

Under recent liberalizations in the provisions of industrial insurance, before 
cash-surrender values are allowed policies may acquire nonforfeiture values which 
may be taken in the form of "extended term" insurance. Under this arrange
ment, with some variations among companies, a policy instead of lapsing upon 
the discontinuance of premium payments is converted into paid-up term insur
ance for the old face amount. The term for which it remains in force depends 
upon the size of the reserve built up while premiums were paid.1 

When the terms of such policies expire the policies terminate by expiry. ln
aemuch ae it was only in 1935 that extended-term insurance was made available 
on industrial policies upon which premiums had been paid for such short periods, 
it is understandable why expiry ae a mode of termination was relatively unim
portant before then. Expiry accounted for 1.79 percent of terminations in 1928, 
but in 1937 accounted for 18.89 percent. 

M aturily pertains to the policies written on the endowment plan which mature 
in a specified number of years. Endowment policies which continue in force 
until the expiration of the specified period terminate by maturity.• Maturity 
ll.('counted for 1.47 percent of all terminations. 

The noteworthy trends in the modes of terminations during the 10 years 
1928-37 are the steadiness in the importance of surrender, especially from 1932 
on; the decrease in the relative importance of lapse, and the increase in the 
importance of expiry. Obviously the decrease in the percentage of lapse and the 
increa~e in percentage of expiry are related and are due to the liberalization of 
nonforfeiture provisions mentioned above as a result of which a great many 
policies, which under former conditions would have lapsed, now expire. The 
total terminations from lapse, surrender, and expiry have fluctuated but little in 
t.his pf'riod, ranging from a high of 95.15 percent in 1932 to a low of 88.72 percent 
in 1937. 

11'he Prurtrntlal, for Pxample, In one of Its Industrial policies written In !937 provided that the fa.ce 
Insurance "~hall be automatically extended, commencing at the end of the period of grace, for a period of 
1 "'''"k for ~acb 3 W~fks' premiums th~r~tofore paid in rash." 

1 Whole life polici~~ an> considen>d as endowment policies payable at agt> 96 when IIC()()rding to the mor· 
tallty tables all policyholders are supposed to be dead. Therefore thoae few whole·li/e policies which 
persist until age 06 is reached terminate by maturity. 



APPENDIX 9 

List of Companies With Life Insurance Policies in Force in 1,6( G. 
Insured Families 

Industrial policies: 
Boston Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Prudential Insurance Co. of America, The. 

Ordinary policies: 
I. Massachusetts companies: 

Boston Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Columbian National Life Insurance Co., The. 
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
New England Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Savings Banks. 
State Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Worcester 

II. Companies of other States: 
Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Aetna Life Insurance Co. 
Bankers National Life Insurance Co. 
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co. 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States, Thr .. 
Guardian Life Insurance Co. of America, The. 
Home Life Insurance Co. 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., The. 
Mutual Trust Life Insurance Co. 
National Life Insurance Co. 
New York Life Insurance Co. 
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Cu., The. 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Philadelphie. 
Prudential Insurance Co. of America, The. 
Security Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Shenandoah Life Insurance Co. 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada. 
Travelers Insurance Co., The. 
Union Central Life Insurance Co., The. 
Union Labor Life Insurance Co., The. 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
United Life and Accident Insurance Co. 
United States Government Life Insurance. 

III. Fraternal associations: 

104 

Ancient Order of United Workmen. 
Brith Abraham. 
Eagles. 
Elizabeth Daughters of America. 
German's Benefit Association. 
Herman Sons of America. 
Independent Order Sons of Italy. 
Knights of Columbus. 
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Association. 
Lithuanian Alliance of America. 
Lithuanian Sons and Daughters Benevolent Association,_ 
Masonic Lodge. 
Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters. 
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Ordinary policies-Continued. 
III. Fraternal usociation&-Continued. 

National Aid Society. 
New England Order of Protection. 
Odd Fellows. 
Polish Roman Catholic Society. 
Portuguese Continental Union. 
Royal Arcanum. 
St. Jean Baptiste of America. 
San Pellegrino, 
Scottish Clan. 
Societa Di Salemitani. 
Woodmen of the World. 

IV. Mutual Benefit Associations: 
Aid Association for Lutherall8. 
Boston Firemen's Mutual Benefit Association. 
Boston Police Relief Association. 
Economy Grocery Mutual Benefit Association. 
Firemen's Permanent Protective Association. 
Gamenell Fire Alarm Co. Mutual Benefit Association. 
Ginn & Co. Mutual Benefit Association. 
H. P. Hood & Sons Mutual Benefit Association. 
Massachusetts Firemen's Mutual Benefit Association. 
Schrafft's Mutual Benefit Association. 
Waltham Watch Mutual Benefit Association. 
Western Electric Mutual Benefit Association. 
Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit Association. 
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APPENDIX 10 

Statistical Tables 

TABLE I.-Insurance and income characteristics of population enumerated 

[Of the 2,132 families enumo>rated, 1,666 were insured, 466 were without insurance. For these groups separately, the table presents by blocks the number or families, the number of 
persons, and the total annual income. The total amount of insurance in force, the number of policies, and the total annual premiums are shown] 

I Famllles without insurance Families with insurance 

Total num- Total num- Number of family Number or persons 
ber of ber of members insured 

Block persons persons Total Number Total Number Total in- Total an-
enumer· without Num- annual offam- Num- annual of po~i- surance nual 

ated • insurance ber income ilymem- ber income Living ctes In in force' pr<'-
hers Total Not in- In- away Total• force t m1ums1 

sured sured from 
family 

J._ -------------------- 155 44 8 $7,615 18 36 $62,741 130 26 104 7 111 226 $105,551 $3,000. 19 

2.-----.--------------- 114 40 9 8, 789 22 25 36,599 87 18 69 5 74 111 71,622 1,610. 20 

3.-.----------------- .. 121 26 3 5, 796 11 25 47,501 107 15 92 3 95 172 79,066 2,893. 97 
4.--------------------- 141 26 2 1, 862 8 28 56,494 121 18 103 12 115 271 103,802 3,043. 01 
6 ____________ ---------- 231 50 8 6,617 25 46 50,181 200 25 175 6 181 233 70,842 2,330.02 
6.--------------------- 241 66 8 6,499 36 42 57,375 195 30 165 10 175 288 99,396 3,034. 56 
7.-----.--------------- 94 49 6 4,635 19 20 21,349 74 30 44 1 45 67 16,873 751.72 

8 .• -------------------- 386 169 35 28,393 97 71 93,380 269 72 197 20 217 363 112,828 4,442. 62 

9. --------------------- 333 120 25 24,683 75 69 95,860 252 45 207 6 213 352 133,112 4, 345.48 

10.-------------------- 113 64 14 12,358 56 16 20,610 52 8 44 5 49 71 33,032 1, 116.44 

11. __ ------------------ 124 82 15 10,866 58 16 18,663 65 24 41 I 42 58 31,050 1, 037.74 

12.-------------------- 783 499 76 77,033 397 72 97,662 376 102 274 10 284 413 124, 171 4, 488. 4~ 

lS. -------------------- 309 127 21 19,751 92 49 66,610 213 35 178 4 182 291 100,841 3, tl8S. 84 

14.------------------.. 176 29 6 4, 551 13 41 64,269 156 16 140 7 147 235 95,022 3, 401.12 

16.-------------------- 258 146 24 21,738 128 30 37,021 124 18 106 6 112 207 57,697 1, 570.03 

16. -------------------- 341 164 36 27,099 110 61 68.666 220 44 176 11 187 265 81,000 2, 662.77 

17.-------------------- 269 171 18 24,399 73 49 81,910 196 98 98 0 98 131 87,229 2,847. 43 

18_ -------------------- 201 38 4 4,000 23 40 51,194 173 15 158 5 163 250 81,487 2, 681.73 



Ill~ •... ···-·-·-····--•• 270 65 6 7,632 18 63 117, 109 248 47 201 4 

20. -----·-·------- ----- 4117 74 7 7,528 26 96 142,249 420 48 372 21 

21.-------------------- 2.511 67 4 3, 729 15 46 89,770 238 42 196 6 

22.- ·- -------- ·-------- 3118 117 21 17,202 73 72 114, 813 294 .. 250 21 

23. -··· -------------.-- 351 119 13 12,795 46 67 120,013 302 63 249 3 

24 -------------------- 341 84 14 17,400 60 61 92, 103 276 24 252 5 

26. -------------------- 194 20 3 2,906 II 41 72,297 169 11 158 16 

26 .••. ----------------- 180 43 4 7,1M 17 45 86,923 155 26 121! 8 

27--------------------- 167 40 6 7, 72.') 21 35 66,749 143 19 124 3 

211~ -------------------- 192 62 8 8.062 27 34 61,661 163 25 138 2 

29 -------------------- 248 68 9 12,750 .. 47 88,150 193 24 169 11 

30 ..... ---------------- 236 43 6 7,484 18 46 74,964 210 25 185 8 

lll ••••• ---------------- 446 1811 30 32,907 133 65 92,133 310 66 2M 3 
82.-.------------------ 164 37 7 5,664 27 29 45,6.13 120 10 110 7 

33~ -------------------- Ill 37 II 8, 711 81 13 22,335 58 6 62 2 

84.-------------------- 242 28 2 2,264 II 65 94,267 227 19 208 6 

36.-----------------·-- 437 liO -------- __ .,.., ____ -- ---------- 115 155,572 423 50 373 14 

----
Total ........... 9,053 3,003 466 458,597 1, 8.16 1,666 2,554,826 6,9511 1,168 6, 7111 2511 

I Tbero Ia lnclud..t the data covering 2511 persons living away from the family but on whom Insurance was carried by the family. 

205 339 
393 647 
202 407 
271 464 
252 400 
257 t.o;& 
174 339 
137 237 
127 206 
140 280 
180 331 
193 314 
257 416 
117 206 
64 91 

214 363 
387 641 

---
6,060 10, 160 

149,436 4, 422.35 
246,483 7, 713.95 
174., 418 6, 260.05 
11\9,222 6, 922 34 
240,680 6. 845.63 
160,7118 6, 250.82 
124,942 s, 529.42 
125,405 3,689. 79 
116,362 2, 595.28 

126,618 3, 408.66 
142,972 4, 169.34 
126,456 3, 489.(19 
151,327 ~ 6, 635.63 
80,489 2, 207.63 
37,070 986.89 

136, 4S6 4, 395.45 
276,730 7,650.78 

4,0611,385 125, 794.~ 
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TABLE 2.-Inaurance OWflership by families and persons classified as to relief status 
!Complete in formation was enumerated tor 2,132 of the 3,548 families in the blocks surveyed. The enumer

ated families in each block are shown classified on the basis of whether or not they (a) were receiving some 
form of public relief and (b) possessed some form of life insurance. For each group thus classified there is 
shown the number of persons enumerated. This includes 259 living away from the family on whom in~ 
surance was carried by the familY) 

Insured nonrelief Insured relief tam- Uninsured Uninsured 
nonrelief relieffam· Total number Of-families ilies families ilies 

~ Number or j Number of j § j § Families Persona 
e"=' Pft80118 ~ persons ::I r: ::I fl Block El ~ ./!:"' ~~ ---- .e !. !. 
Q~ 

't! i ~= 't! '8 '8 'a '0 

J 
't! 

~s "I! 't! f l .. .. .. 
'tl 't! f 1l- "' = ., 

1l 1l i f i ~ ~ 
.t:l f f El ~ 'S ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ! = g = s z .:! l:l l:l z z z z l:l 

)_ ··--······· 30 96 16 6 15 10 5 8 3 10 36 8 111 44 
2 ............ 19 61 11 6 13 7 6 12 3 10 25 9 74 4(} 
3 ............ 24 94 12 1 1 3 3 11 0 0 25 3 95 26 
............. 20 80 9 8 35 9 2 8 0 0 28 2 115 26-

6. --····----· 3t 133 16 12 48 g 1 2 7 23 46 8 181 50 
e ............ 33 130 20 9 45 10 1 4 7 32 42 8 175 66-
7 ............ 13 'l1 17 7 18 13 2 4 4 15 20 6 45 49 
8 ............ 42 129 46 29 88 26 11 20 24 77 71 35 217 169 
!1 ............ 47 165 28 22 48 17 11 25 14 50 69 25 213 120 
10 ........... 9 31 4 7 18 4 5 19 9 37 16 14 49 64 
11 ........... 14 40 22 2 2 2 7 26 8 32 16 15 42 82" 
12 ........... 37 144 35 35 140 67 21 94 55 303 72 76 284 499 
13 ........... 35 131 26 14 51 9 9 32 12 60 49 21 182 127 
14 ........... 33 119 12 8 28 4 4 11 1 2 41 5 147 29 
15 ........... 15 53 6 15 59 12 5 16 19 112 30 24 112 146-
Ul. .......... 29 811 21 32 98 23 9 23 'l1 87 61 36 187 154 
17 ........... 44 87 94 5 11 4 9 38 9 35 49 18 98 171 
18 ........... 24 97 9 16 66 6 2 10 2 13 40 4 163 38 
19 ........... 53 167 44 10 38 3 4 15 2 3 63 6 205 65 
:.~ ........... 65 265 21 31 128 'l1 1 4 6 22 96 7 393 74 
21. .......... 35 15S 32 11 47 10 3 ' 11 1 4 46 4 202 57 
22 ........... 47 162 26 25 109 18 8 23 13 50 72 21 'l1l 117 
23 ........... 56 218 35 11 34 18 10 32 3 14 67 13 252 99 
24 ........... 43 171 18 18 86 6 6 'l1 8 33 61 14 257 84-
25 ........... 36 161) 11 5 9 0 3 9 0 0 41 a 174 20 
!111. .......... 40 124 12 5 13 14 4 17 0 0 45 4 137 43 
27 ........... 32 120 14 3 7 5 2 7 4 14 35 6 l'l1 40 
28 ........... :Ml l:Ml 14 4 10 11 6 17 2 10 34 8 140 52 
29 ........... 42 153 21 5 'l1 3 4 13 5 31 47 9 180 68 
30 ........... 34 142 13 12 51 12 5 15 1 3 46 6 193 43 
31. .......... .0 196 32 16 61 24 13 80 17 73 65 30 2.S7 189 
32 ........... 21 96 7 8 21 3 0 0 7 'l1 29 7 117 37 
33 ........... 10 4t 5 3 10 1 2 7 7 3t 13 9 54 37 
34 ........... 45 1i6 13 10 38 6 1 6 1 3 55 2 214 28 
35 ........... 111 376 50 4 11 0 0 0 0 0 115 0 387 50 

1-----------------
TotaL I, 25114,566 772 415 1,484 3\16 18ii 626 281 1,209 1,666 466 6,050 3.003 
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TABI& 3.-Pamilu Sfi.C(}fM keeLe in blocJu IUf'fltJied 

{Thll t&blt preaentll for ln5un>4 and onln.mred frunlliel!, eepentely, the av~ l!lllual i.ncome oftM faml· 
lies and the &VMfll!e number of members JX'I' family ID eech blooL From tbe8e data 11n1 derived the 
fi&W'IIII abowina average &IIJIUaliDcome per family member) 

A ft'f'llge annual In· Averan number A ftl'1lft 1!1111181 iD-
co mea Ill faml. of memben ill come per~ 
u- familJeB- member ill • 

liet-
Block 

With In· Without With iD- Without With In· Without 
insur· insur· ln!!UI· BuraDOe 
IDOl! 

surance &Dee BuraDOe IDOl! 

1. ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1,743 $1)52 1.6 2.1 1483 $421 
2 .......................................... l,<l&& 977 u u 421 400 
3 ..••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• l,WO 1,1132 u I. 7 +14 527 
•................••........................ 2,(118 1131 u u 467 23J 
& .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,091 827 u u 251 :ll6 
........................................... 1.366 812 u u 294 181 
7 .......................................... 1,067 m 1.1 u 2811 ~ 

•·········································· 1,315 811 u !.8 347 ~ 
8 .......................................... 1, 3811 1187 1.7 1.0 380 328 
10 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 288 1183 a.s u 396 221 
lL ........................................ 1,166 724 u u 287 187 
12 ......................................... 1, 3,;6 1,014 li.2 5.2 2liO 19f 
13 ......................................... 1, sr.e M1 u u 313 215 
........................................... 1, 568 010 u 2.6 m a50 
16 ......................................... 1,ZW ll06 u 6.3 2118 170 
!& ......................................... 1, 1:111 768 u l1 312 2tG 
17 ......................................... 1,672 1, 3fJ6 4.0 u 418 334 
18 ......................................... 1, 280 1,000 u 6.8 2!16 m 
19 ......................................... 1, ll1i9 1,772 u lO 472 ut 
~ ......................................... 1,482 1,075 u 1.7 339 :190 
21 .••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 952 1132 6.2 u 177 :140 
22 ......................................... 1, 595 818 u u 391 D 
23 ......................................... l, '1111 !1St u u 397 m 
'at ......................................... 1, 610 1, '3f3 u u 334 :190 
:~& ......................................... 1, '163 969 u a.o 428 321 
~--·······----··-......................... 1,1132 1, 788 u u 561 421 
27 ......................................... 1,621 l, 288 u u 397 3118 
~ ......................................... 1,814 1,WI u u 371! 2111 
:.~~~ ......................................... 1,876 1.m u u 457 :190 
30 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 630 1,247 u lO 357 416 
31 ......................................... 1.m 1,097 u u '1!17 »t7 
32 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 574 n 4..1 u 380 210 
33 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 718 968 u u 38.') 281 
34 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 714 l, 132 u u 416 = 35 ......................................... l,SSS -.................. :u S68 

... .....,. •.......................... 1,6M 11M u u 1161 l'lO 

I Baaed OD aancateL 
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TABLE 4.-Size of families and insurance status 
[The 2,132 enumerated families are b~rein distributed according to the number of members in each. 

Separate distributions are shown for nonrelief, r~lief,lnsured, and uninsured families) 

Number of nonrelief Number of relief Total number of families families families 
Number of persons 

in individual 
families Not I Per· Not Per· Not Per· 

Insured insured 9entage Insured insured cent age Insured insured Total cent age 
msured insured insured 

11 and over ......... 9 ........... ~ 100.00 6 6 50.00 15 6 21 71.43 
10 .••••••••••••••••. 9 1 90.00 4 6 40.00 13 7 20 6/i.OO 
9 ................... 22 2 91.67 7 5 58.33 29 7 36 80.56 
8 ................... 33 3 91.67 11 19 36.67 44 22 66 66.67 
7 ................... 68 6 91.89 40 19 67.80 108 25 133 81.20 
8 ................... 107 14 88.43 42 23 64.62 149 37 186 80.11 
5 ................... 164 19 89.62 62 49 55.86 226 68 294 76.87 
4 ................... 300 34 89.82 82 32 71.93 382 66 448 85.27 
3 ................... 308 31 90.86 79 35 69.30 387 66 453 85.43 
2 ................... 200 49 80.32 56 50 52.83 256 99 355 72.11 
! ................... 31 26 54.39 26 37 41.27 57 63 120 47.50 

--------------------
Total number 

of families .... 1,251 185 87.12 415 281 59.63 1,666 466 2,132 78.14 

TABLE 5.-Econom~c status of enumerated families 

(All enumerated families classified according to average annual income per family member. Separate
distributions are shown for insured, uninsured, relief and nonrelief families] 

Economic status: Average an Insured Uninsured Total 
nual income per family mem· 1---..,.----1---.,.----i----,----1 
ber 

Grand 
total 

N onrelief Relief N onrelief Relief N onrelief Relief 

$2,000 and over................. 2 .......... ...... .... .......... 2 2 
$1,500 to $1,999................. 8 9 9 
$1,000 to $1,499. ................. 43 50 51 
$000 to $999..................... 23 26 26 
$800 to $899..................... 29 32 3 35 
$700 to $799...................... 75 11 86 11 97 
$000 to $699..................... 113 8 121 6 127 
$500 to $.599..................... 143 21 19 162 27 189 
$450 to $499..................... 91 14 14 105 23 128 
$400 to $449..................... 109 24 10 119 32 151 
$350 to $399..................... 125 30 15 19 140 49 189 
$300 to 1349..................... 151 24 22 22 173 46 219 
$250 to $299..................... 142 70 18 33 160 103 263 
$200 to $249..................... 90 82 17 53 107 135 242 
$150 to $199..................... 61 84 15 64 76 148 224 
$100 to $149..................... 30 48 15 50 46 98 143 
Under $100..................... 16 6 7 9 23 14 37 

r--------------
Total.................... 1, 251 415 185 281 1, 436 696 2,132 

==== 
8UKKAliY 

$000 and over ................... 293 13 33 8 326 21 347 
$300 to $6911.. ................... 619 113 80 64 699 177 876 
Under$300 ..................... 339 289 72 :«)9 m 498 909 

----
Total .................... 1,251 415 I& 281 1,436 696 2,132 



TABLE 6.-Clagse• of insurance in force 

1 Tbt. &Able ahOW'I the n!latlve lm.-tance of each ci&M or combination of classes of insurance among tbe enumerated families by number of policies, amounts in force, and total annual 
premiums) 

rJ- llDd emnhlnAtltm• of CIM- Of 
lnauraooe found In famJlles' boldiogs 

lnrtuatrfal only ................................ 
lnduatrlal and ordinary ........................ 
Industrial and group ........................... 
Industrial and fraternal ........................ 
lnduatrlal, ordinary, and rrroup ................ 
Industrial, ordinary, and fraternal. ............ 
Industrial, lrf'OUp, and fraternaL ............... 
Industrial, ordinary, rrroup, and fraternal ....... 
Ordinary only_ ................................ 
Ordinary and rrroup ........................... 
Ordinary and fraternal ....................... _. 
Ordinary, group, and fraternal ................. 
Oroup only __ .................................. 
Oroup and fraternal ........................... 
Fraternal only ................................. 

Total ...... _. __ .......................... 

Families Tots Industrial 

Policies Insuran<'l! in force Annual premium Policies Insurance in force Annual premium 
Nnm- IPercentl I I I I I 

ber ot total Num-1 Per- Per
cent 

Num- IPercentl Amount Per
cent 

Per
cent 

Per
oent ber cent Amount Amount 

701 42.1 3,907 38.6 $943,050 23.2 $36,020.29 
370 22.2 2.4811 24.6 1,145,1157 28.1 38,554.76 
125 7.6 970 9.6 373,0.~2 11.2 11,1110.12 
M 3.11 498 4.9 158,163 8.9 5,010. 57 

116 6.9 1,053 10.4 686,441 14.4 14,371.62 
59 3.5 555 5.5 282,691 6.9 7, 864.29 

9 .6 {14 .9 311,611 1.0 1131.78 
20 1.2 184 1.8 110,769 2.7 2, 621.46 

104 6.2 204 2.0 218.679 6.4 6, 400.50 
20 1.2 58 .6 71,917 1.8 1,4.36. 70 
11 .7 32 .a 29,094 .7 721.65 
II .3 22 .2 U,390 1.0 762.55 

25 1. 6 29 .2 32.236 .8 277.68 
4 .2 10 .1 7, 2llO .2 1711.39 

34 2.0 45 .4 29,076 .7 670.80 

1,666 100.0 10, 150 100.0 4,069, 385 100.0 125, 7114. 26 

ber oftotal 

28.6 3,907 47.6 
30.6 1,862 22.7 

7.11 818 10.0 
4.0 416 5.1 

11.4 692 8.4 
6.2 366 4.4 
.9 65 .8 

2.1 88 1.1 
6.1 -·------ --------
1.1 -----·-- --------
.6 --------- --------
.6 -------- --------
.II -------- --------
.1 -------- --------
.6 -------- -------· 

100.0 s. 2u I 100.0 

$943, ().'j() 
456,723 
214,9311 
1111,660 

174, 480 
96,650 
15.911 
18,745 

----------
----------
----------
-----------
----------
----------
-----·----
II, 020, 168 

Amount 

46.7 $36,020.29 
22.6 111.622.06 
10.7 8, 727.28 
4.9 3, 886.16 
8.6 7,328. 77 
4.8 8, 605.50 
.8 691.44 
.9 767.68 

--------
--------
--------
--------
--------
---------
--·-----

100. o I 80. 649. 18 

44.7 
24.4 
10.8 
4.8 
9.1 
4.1 
.7 

1.0 

---



T ABLIII 6.-Clas&e& of insurance in force-Continued 

Ordlno.ry 1 Others t 

01- and comt.lnatlono of ela.•111!8 of ln.uranoe found In 
t&millea' holdings 

Policlo~$ lnmlrance In force I Annual premium Policies In<rurance In force I Annual premium 

Num- jPereent 
ber of total Amount Per

cent Amount Per
cent 

Num- jPercentl Amount 
ber of total 

Per
cent Amount Per

cent 
--------------------1 I I I I I I I I , ___ , ___ ,____. 

226,049 
129,633 

46,304 
218,679 

46,781 
19,274 
28,170 

16.1 
9.2 

3.-s 
15.6 
3.3 
1.4 
2.0 

TotaL----------------------------------------------------' 1,265 I 100.0 I 1,404,024 I 100.0 

• Includes savings-bank lite insurance. 
I "Others" Includes fraternal and group insurance. 

$18,932.70 

5, 687.13 
3,276.20 

1, 120. 38 
6,460.60 
1,182. 90 

692.65 
641.90 

37,894.46 

50.0 ·-------- -------- ---------- -------- ---------- --------
152 22. 7 $158, 113 24. 5 $1, 182. 84 16. 1 
82 12. 2 58. 603 9. 1 1, 124. 41 15. 3 

15. 0 I 146 22. 2 185. 912 28. 8 1. 305. 72 18. 4 
8. 6 77 11. 5 56, 608 8. 8 982. 69 13. 4 
---- 23 3. 9 23,700 3. 7 340.34 4. 6 
3. 0 53 7. 9 45, 720 7. 1 733. 40 10.0 

17.0 
3.1 
1.6 
1. 7 

100.0 

--------
22 
15 
11 
29 
10 
45 

671 I 

-------- ·----------
3.3 25,136 
2.2 9,820 
1.6 13,220 
4.3 32,236 
1. 5 7,260 
6.7 29,075 

----
100.0 645,203 

-------- ---------- -----·--
3.9 253.80 3.11 
1.5 129.00 1.8 
2.0 120.66 1.6 
5.0 277.68 3.8 
1.1 179.39 2.4 
4.6 670.80 9.1 

----------
100.0 7,360.62 100.0 

--t-.:1 

8 z 
~ z 
1-3 

~ 
!j 

~ 
0 
"'!l 
t;<J 
a 
~ 
0 a:: ..... a 
~ 

~ 
!::0 



T..t.BLB 7.-Plaru~ of iru~urance in fore. 

IThla &able mow• tbe .P~'!':e~';: ,':.:::;:::!7 £~:"...10::":-':::':i~W::i~~~~'g;r':,~~~;.T.:ga::.!.f~~~bi~f.!!:;.I!.':~~:.;!J";,':!:.f~:J'dowment. and 1!erm. 

IndWitrlal Ordtnary Group Fraternal All clM9e!'l combined 

Plaaolfii.IIU'8D08 I Num· Amount Annual Num- Amount Annual Nnm- Amount Annual Nnm- Amount Annual Num-~ Amount Annuql 
bPr rrf of ln....,.. b<>r of of Jnsur- berof ofinsur- berof ofinsur- b...- of of lnsnr-
P?lldes ance premiums pol•ciee a nee premium!J poltcies ance premiums policies a nee premiums policiM ance premiun:s 

Woo,. lite: g 
Paid ap at ncluoecl z 

amount .•••••••••• • S525 0 2 $502 0 -------- --------- ---------- -------- --------- ---------- 11 $1,027 0 Q 

Paid ap at 76. ----·- 2,IWII 816, 4il2 $26,400.76 34 34,838 $758.72 2, 997 8S0,3.'10 $27,249.48 tr2 
Paid up at 70 .• ----- 867 111,2311 8,948.116 3 7. liOO 102.11 -------- 370 118,739 ... 050.1rl z ------·-- ---------- ------- --------- ---------- 1--3 
Patel uatU deatb .••• 12 10,960 343.80 234 271,700 8,444.34 -------- --------- ---------- 276 $1110,806 $3,771.78 542 473,266 10,559.92 

~ Endowment at 80 .•• 42 8,052 289.110 0 0 0 -------- -·--·---- ---------- -------- -----·--- ---------- 42 9,062 289.110 
Eudowmeut at 86 .•• 0 0 0 251 294, 5llO 6,165.64 261 21M, 5llO e. 166.64 .... 
Llmlted-paymen& 0 

over 10 ,..,-. .••••• 1 262 8.20 39 111,375 1,046.64 -·-·----
____ .., ____ 

-·-----·-- -------- --------- ---------- 40 111,627 1,049.84 z 
Eudowmeut o.er 10 0 

7&UW---··-···--··· 79 27,111 8112.05 12 12,600 360.39 -------- --------- ---------- -------- --------- ---------- 91 39,763 - 1,062.44 "''I 
80-payment Ufe .••••• 2 200 10.40 26 27.~5 658.64 _., ______ --------- ---·------ -------- --------- ---------- 28 27,635 668.94 tr2 
Endowment at 811 .•• s 2,886 611.00 18 111.894 481.111 -------- ____ ., ____ ---------- --·----- --------- ---------- 23 22,780 646.111 0 

0 Oumnletlve endow- z 
-Dl .............. 0 2,2811 100.25 0 0 0 -------- --------- --·------- -------- ------·-- ---------- 9 2,2811 100.211 0 

Endowment, 80 1:::: 
yean .•. -·------- •. 7 1,772 68.711 2 6,000 419.40 • 8,772 478.111 .... -------- --------- -·-------- -------- _______ .,_ ---------- a 

Llmlted-paymeut. "d 10 ,. ..... ___________ 
0 0 0 l llOO 26.07 -------- --·------ ---------- ---------- 1 llOO 26.07 0 

Total wbolellfe ••• 
--- :;:; a. 516 981,776 82,002.27 622 725,984 1,463.00 -------- --------- ---------- 276 1110,806 a. 771.78 o&,414 1,898,366 62,337.06 

Peroonf.el[a of whole ~ 
lUe to total •••••••• (C2. 80} (48.00) (39. 73) (411.17) (Ill. 71) (~.44) (100. 00) (100.00) (100.00) (43. Cll) (48.611) (U.63) ~ __ ., _____ 

--------- ----------
Limited-payment llfe: =-=-= .. = = = = = = = = 

10 payment life .••••• Ill 12, C70 12111.20 2 $1,002 74.78 ··------ ----·---- --··------ -------- --------- ---------- 14 $4,372 3611.96 
20-payment life .••••• 1,368 377,128 lo&, 220.03 428 446,788 12,007.110 -------- --------- ---------- -----·-- --------- ........................ 1, 7ll6 822,916 26, 227'. 93 
Limited payment 
1- tban 10 :yean .• • 1,032 111.98 14 187,000 fll0.73 -------- --------- ----·----- -------- ------·-- ---------- 18 lo&,810 1106.68 

Totelllmlted-pa:r· 1- ..... -meut lite .••••••• 1,384 380,630 14,1127. 18 444 461, t68 12,1178.39 -------- --------· ------·-·· -------- --·------ ---------- 1,828 842,098 77,100.62 ~ 



TABLII 7.-Plana of inaurance in force-Continued 

Plan of lnaur&nce Num· 
bsr or 

policies 

Industrial 

Amount 
of insur

an<.'& 

Num
Annual I bor of 

premiums policies 

Ordinary 

Amount 
ot Insur

ance 
Annual 

premluU18 

Group Fraternal All classes combined 

Num- ' Amount] Annual I Num-~ Amount' Annual I Number of of lnsur- premiums ber of ollnsur· premiums ber f?l 
pollcles ance policies anoo · pollctes 

Amount 
or Insur

ance 
Annual 

premiums 

-------1 I I I I I I I 1--1--1 I I 1---

Limited-payment ure
Oonttnued. 

Peroentage or llm· 
lted·payment life 
to totaL. .•••••••• J (16. 85) 

Endowment: 

(18. 84) (18. 04) 1 (35. 10) 

Short-term .• ·····---~--------~------- ----1·- --------·' 
15 yean............. 338 $63,0111 
20 years............. 2, 677 524,1511 
:Myears............. 41 10,665 
Endowment at 61L.. 1 212 

1 
$4. 373. 64 .

1 

10 
28. 439. 68 146 

471.55 3 
13.00 6 

Oumulatlve endow· 
ment .•••.••••••••• 

Sbort-term .••••••••• 
24 
41 

6, 237 
7,357 

Total endowment. I 3, 1221 610, 649 
Percentage of endow-

ment to totaL..... (38. 01) (30. 23) 

Term: 
Extended term ..•••• 
Term •••.• ----------

192 
0 

Total term .•.••••• l 192 
Percentage of term 

to total............. (2. 34) 

$47,103 
0 

47,103 

(2. 33) 

346.00 I o 
375.86 23 

34, 019. 73 I 189 

(42. 23) 1 (14. 114) 

0 5 
0 s 

0 10 

(0) (0. 79) 

(32.87) 

1,000 
9,103 

136,281 
11,000 
7,679 

0 
234,000 

188,622 

(13. 43) 

$6,000 
23,050 

28.050 

(1.99) 

(33. 18) r ________ , __ ... ____ , _________ .r ________ , _________ , ________ .. 1 (18. ot> 

42.24 
546.54 

6,148. 57 
421.04 
285.67 

0 
921.64 

8, 366.70 

1 
348 

2,823 
44 

7 

24 
64 

3, 311 

(20.69) 

$1,000 
72, 122 

660,440 
21,665 

7,8111 

5,237 
30,816 

799, 171 

(21. 54) 

42.24 
4,920.18 

34,588.26 
892.59 
298.67 

346.00 
1, 297.50 

42,385.43 

(22. o8> ~--------~---------~-------- --~---.==1··-----~~-------·=1~32. 68_21 I== (19. 64) (33. 69) 

0 -------- --------- ---·------ -------- --------- ---------- 197 $62,103 0 
492.37 395 $454.597 $3,678.84 400 477,647 $4.071.21 

497.37 395 454,597 3, 57S. 84 -------- --·------ ---------- 597 529,750 4, 071.21 

(1. 30) (100. 00} (100. 00) (100. 00) -------- --------- ---------- (5.88) (13. 02) (3. 24) 

TotaL. .•••••.•••• .! 8,2141$2,020,158180,549.181 1.26511,404,0241 37,894.46 3951 464, 5971 $3, 578. 841 2761 $190,6061 $3, 771. 781 10, 1501 4, 069, 3851 125, 794. 26 

--~ 
8 z 
~ z 
>--3 

r:: 
~ 
~ 
0 
""J 
t."j 
a 
~ s ..... 
8 
'"t! 

~ 
t."j 
1;0 



TABLE 8.--0rdinary and indtutrial imrura1'1Cll in for~ with indicated carriers 

f'Tbe IWI•tl•• promloenOII of U.. Yltlious llf&.ln"'lnon"" oompsn!e~~ in the boldlnj!'!! of insunm"" by the enumerated f!lmi];es Is shown in the IOCCOmp&nying t!lble. Inmnmce ln force h 
revre,....t.ed by ~be number of pohcies. the amount of insur!lDce, !lDd the annual premiumsj 

""""' Mn...., I 'ohn R•""""' I .,,....,.;_ I ""'....,"~ 
PJ.na of lnMlrlmce I '!rum~ A mmmt ot Annual pre- ~~~ I Amount of I Annual pre- ~0~0~ I ~mount of lAnnu.U pre-1 ~?:0~ I ~mount or IAnnuAI Pf9o ef_; Jnsurance m1ums ciea insurance mtums cies msurance m1ums cies 1nsurance mnnna 

lndulltr1al: 
Wholll life ............ --------- 2-"tS $112,211 $1,800.1:1 1,403 $.388. 359 $12.283.37 1,414 $.189,0110 $13,017. 15 400 $141,940 $4, 81!1. 48 
JAmllofod-p&yment life ...•.•••.. 30 8,1121 300.80 733 186,681 7, 202.36 lH8 152.446 5, 440.22 103 32.582 1. 623.80 
Kndowment .................... 205 31,9.58 1,1128. 57 9711 1111,320 10,655.117 1,480 2115,4113 16,447.55 456 Ill, 720 5, 081.04 
Tt'll'm ........................... 6 400 ------------ 112 24.052 ------------ 64 13,4114 ------------ 30 9,067 ------------

ToW ..••.••.•...•.•......••.. 479 103,680 4,lfi8.64 3,207 700,412 30,041.70 3,476 8..'i0,523 34,904.92 1,049 1:15,309 11, 424.ll2 

OrdinAry: 
Wbolelll'e ....................... 13 9,000 218.25 121 1311,924 3, 313.55 2116 331,81H 7, 286.92 50 68.518 1, 720. 58 
MmltA>d-paymAnt life ........... 18 12,158 364.67 116 112,11118 3,111.13 203 222.51:1 5. 874.115 49 42,185 1,3.'>1\. 07 
Kndowment .................... 7 4,000 188.33 33 33,334 1, 000. ICI 80 711,940 3, 611.84 26 24,8811 1, 173. (16 

TArm •• ------- _. -------- .. ____ . _ ~--- ------ ___ ,. ____ ---- ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ II 23,050 424.85 3 4,000 23.36 

TotaL ............ ------ ...... 38 25,158 771.25 1:10 286,256 8,024. 84 555 657,408 17, 1118. 116 128 139,5112 4, 272.67 

lndWitrlal &nd ordln&ry: 
Wbol<>lll'e ................. ·----- 201 71,211 2,087.62 1, 624 528,283 16,5115.92 1,680 720,981 20,304.07 610 210, 4fi8 11,640.06 
Llmlwd-p&ymt>nt life._ ......... 48 21,0711 725.47 8411 2119,6711 10,313.49 721 374,973 11,316.17 152 74,767 2,878. 87 
Kudowmnnt ................ ____ 212 85,91i8 2, 116.00 1,012 224,654 12,156. 13 1,500 375,4.13 20,0511.39 482 116,609 6, 254.70 
Torm ....... _ ................... 6 400 ------------ 92 24,052 ------------ 70 36,644 424.85 33 13,067 2S.ll6 

Tot!ll .••• --------------------- 617 128,738 4,11211.89 3.477 1,076, 668 38,066.64 4,031 1, 507,931 52,103.48 1,177 414,001 15,600.1111 
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T .ABLIII B.-Ordinary and industrial insurance in force with indicated carriers-Continued 

Savlnga bank Othera Total 

Plana of lnauranoe 
Number I A I al I Number 1 A I 1 I Number j j 1 of poll- mount or Annu pre- of noli· mount of Annua pre- of poll· Amount of Annua pre-

clos tnsuranoe mlums cies inauranoe mium&t cies insurance miums 

lndu•trlal: 
Whole-life ....................................... -- ...... -.. ---------~----------~- .. ----- .. --~------------~ 
J.lmlted-payment life ............................................................................... .. 
Endowment .................................... -------------- ..... - ................................ .. 
Term ................................................................................................ . 

~~~~-1-----~~~--~~-1 
21 168 6. 60 

Bl 334 I 19.60 I Total ............................................................. , .......... , ............ , ............ , I I I 

Ordinary: 

Limited-payment life............................................... 13 
Wholellte ................. - ................... -- --------------------~ 107 

~=:~~~~t_._._::=: =====:::: === ==== === :::::=: :: ::::= ::::::::: :::::::= ...... --~-1- -- ....... ··1------------1 

$1,229.83 
306.97 
168.55 

$68,673 
10,700 

5,213 

Total ............................... ----- ......................... 1 1211 84,586 1, 705.35 

68,673 1, 229.83 
10,700 306.97 
5,213 168.55 

Total ............................................................. ! 129 84~1 ·:.-~:.-:5 

651 
107,978 2,693. 87 

45 60,900 1, 560.60 
34 41,146 1,623.16 

1,000 44.16 

145 I 211,024 5,921. 79 

661 
108,1541 2, 706.871 

45 60,1100 1, 660.60 
36 41,304 1,629. 76 

1 1,000 44.16 

148 I 211,358 I 5,041. 39 I 

3,1116 $981,776 $32,002.27 
1,384 380,630 14,527.18 
8,122 610,649 34,019.78 

192 47,103 . --- ·- ------
8,214 2,020,158 80,549. 18 

622 726,984 16,463.00 
444 461,468 12,578.39 
189 188,522 8,365. 70 

10 28,050 492.37 

1,265 1,404,024 37,804.46 

4,1381 1. 707.760 I 48,465.27 
1,828 842,008 27,100.57 

3,~ 7911,171 42,386.43 
76,153 492 37 

9,479 I a, 424,182 I 118, 44ll. 64 
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TABL& 9.-llfonthly irnmrance 

I Thla tahJ. ahnwo rnr in<lu•trial ant! ort!in,.ry lnour"""" upon whi"h prt>mium~ "~paid monthly, thf' !lmormt~ h.,J<i by f'nnmPrat...-1 fAmili<~S In tht> indicatf'd oompanM.s and nn the 
ir.rli~ plana. The information is sho.,.n .,.parat.Ply lor policies under $1,000 and ov .. r $l,OOOj 

ORDINARY POLICIES UNDER $1,000 

Metropolitan I Prudential .John Hancock Savings bank OtbMS Total 

:::::~Amount! Annm•l ~~;~~~AmonntiAnnn':'l ~~'!rl Amonntl Annn.al ~'!r] Amnnntl Annn~l ~~~r( Amnnnt!AnnttAI ~~~r~ Amnnntl AnnuAl 
J>nll- of ln•nr· prt<ml- poll- of lnllnr- PTPffil· poll- of ln~ur- pr~m•- poll- or •n•ur- prPml• po>li- or m .. ur- prpml- poll- of ln•ur- p .... ml-
cWa anoo uma cloa &nee uma ciea ance urns cies anoe urns cies &nee ums cies ance urns 

l'lan m ln!nlranne 

----------1--•---·---·--·---·---·--·---·----·--·---·---·--·---·---·--·---·---
WhnJ.lll'e 
IAmi!A>d-p•ym"nt lire 
ltndowmPnt. ---------··-

TotaL_···--·------

18/$13,961 
17 14,921 
7 4,180 

$4111.611 
4:W.M 
:109.211 

40 I 33, 052 II. 069. 42 

18 
17 
13 

"" 333 j$478. 18 
8,4-42 323.IJIJ 
6, 8811 400. 31 

C6 I 23, 11M 11,202.48 

6 
11 

& 

22 

$2,600 
8,300 
1,100 

7,000 

~.17 
232.92 
132.00 

461.011 

$28::.: l----~-~--~~~~-~-~~~-~-
23. 04 • 1, 1186 G3. 76 

821 $«. 0.'12,$1, 3-49. 08 
48 :18, 163 920. 26 
30 13, 986 858. to 

40 I $17,213 
8 1, liOO 

80 

cc I 18, 7113 I 334. 34 8 a. 871 I 170.40 I 100 I 86. 180 I a, 127. n 

ORDINARY POLICIES $1,000 AND OVER 

WbolP lire ____ .... _____ ---~ 1011 1$1211,81\31$2,1\117.1141 81 $9,000 ~$~4. 821 211 I $-'U, 7!131 $1'10.1121 It I $11,000 I $207. 781 71 $11,000 1$233.361164 1$102,4261$4, 134.01 
l.lmlt.Pd-pllyment lire ... _ 78 84,368 2, Sat. 16 8 8, 043 2M. 07 11 11, M3 8!13. 80 8 3, 000 80. C3 -·-·-- --------- -------- 100 107,0611 8, 063.48 
"n•Jowment _____________ ~~ 806.1111 --~-~ 49.1!0 --~~-~~==:.:.:..:.:..::. __ 8_~~~ 2R,Ml 1,200.110 

Total. ............. ! 2021 2.~3,148111,7116.69 17 I 18, ot3 I 632. 69 46 I 48. ~~~ I 1, 463. 311 14 I IC, 000 I 2'18. 21 10 I 14, ooo I 318. ca I :ISS I 328,086 I s. 398. 37 

lNDUBTRlA'L POLICIES UNDER SI,OOO 

Whot..llro .. ______________ , 82,$16,01141 $111l7.741 10 I $6,0211,$236.78, .••••. , ......... , .••••••••. ,------~---------~---------~------~---------~--------~ 421$21,7111 f $9.14.110 
J.lmlt.Pt1-PilYmRnt lire.... 211 16,01111 6."11.18 11 11,6."7 201.98 ...... ------·-- ---------------- --------- ----··--- ------ -····---- ---···-· 40 lll0,7311 741.12 
Jr.odnwm .. nt ............. ~ lt,722 7llll.lll0 ~ II,O.'Ill 21'.0.64 =~~==~~=~____!!__ 19,7/111 ~ 

Total .. 110 I t6, 11141 12. 036. 10 81 I 111,ooz; I 600.36 1------1---------1----------1------1---------1----·----1------1---------1----·---1 1~1 I 62.3W 11.7311.48 

INDU81'RIAL POLICIES SI,OOO AND OVER 

Llmi!A>d-p•~·mPnt life .•. -I I I $!,0411 1 $:i3.121-----l-----~-l --~~-1------1--------l---------l-·----l--------l---------l------l---------1-----·--1 1 1 $1,046 1 $33, 12 
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118 CONCENTRATION OF ECONOMIC POWER 

TABLE 10.-Class& of insurance owned, classified according to economic status of 
families 

[Tbls table shows for Insured families of tbe indicated income groups, the relative importance of industrial 
ordinary, group, and fraternal insurance] 

Families with average annual income 
per family member of-

$600 and over .............................. 
$300 to $.599 ................................ 
Under $300 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Amount of insurance in force Total 
1-----.----.---;---- amount of 

Industrial Ordinary Group Fraternal insurance 

$301,728 $449,892 $121,384 $57,033 $930,037 
885,342 697,599 214,930 101,750 1, 899,621 
833,088 256,533 118,283 31,823 1, 239,727 

Total................................ 2, 020, 158 1, 404,024 454,597 100,606 4, 069, 385 

Families with average annual income 
per family member of-

$600 and over ............................ .. 
$300 to $599 .............................. .. 
Under $300 ............................... . 

Total ...................... __ •• _____ _ 

Families with av~rage annual income 
per family member or-

$600 and over ............................ .. 
$300 to $.599 ............................... . 
Under $300 ............................... . 

Total ............................... . 

Percent of total amount of insurance in each 
income group 

Industrial Ordinary Group Fraternal 

32.44 
46.61 
67.20 

49.64 

48.37 
36.72 
20.69 

34.50 

13.05 
11.31 
9. 54 

11.17 

6.14 
5. 36 
2. 57 

4.69 

Total 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

100.00 

Number of families 1 with- Total num-1------,-----r----r------1 ber of 
Industrial Ordinary Group Fraternal 

228 
653 
582 

1,463 

179 
363 
162 

704 

85 
154 
84 

323 

47 
111 
47 

205 

familie.~ 

306 
732 
628 

1,666 • 

1 The number of families represents those carrying some of the class of insurance indicated, whether alone 
or in combination with other classes ol insurance. Thus the same family may apppar in more than 1 class~· 



T ABJ,Jt 1 J .-buurance in fora cl-assified by sez and present age of -in-~ured 

fThla t .. t,Jto 111•owa fqr alltn,.ura.noe and for Industrial, ordinary, and ssvings ba.nlr insurance ""p&rately the number of policies, amounts of insura.nce, and annual premiums} 

All insurance • on- lndustril\l insurance on-

Male persons Female persons Male persons Female Jl"rsons 

J't<'liPnt - or lnlOUrP'i 
Num· Amonnt Num- Amount Num- Amount Num- Amount Nnm- ~>.,-of or influr- Annual Num- beror of insur- Annmll berof of in~ur- Annnsl b<>rof of insur- AnnnBl 

ber poli- premiums ber poli- premiums poli- premiu_ms poli- prenliutn3 
ciea auce cies &nee cies ance cies auce 

--
7t. an<! ovPI' .•. _ ..• _. ___ .....••.•.•.•.••••. 18 31 $14,0111 $41;8.12 23 41 $8,108 $232.45 20 $4,155 $146.06 38 $6,531 $134.85 

70 to 74. -----------------------------·--·- 33 lj8 21, 8<.0 1,040. 89 37 go 17,964 1, 0111. 26 45 10,231 665. « 88 16,714 1,005. 24 
6t. to !Ill ................................... Ill 92 62,034 2,378. 95 70 174 35,387 2,072.07 lj8 15,615 922.29 162 26.765 1, 600.18 

eo toM .• _.--------------------------····· 77 167 91,990 3, 574.29 81 193 45,389 2, 267. HI 131 35,222 2,021.25 185 38,809 2, 157. 1M 
M to MI ................................... 102 189 llO,OIJ3 3, 701.15 112 267 72,756 3, 320.15 122 34,629 1. 8.\8. 57 242 52,790 2, 577.62 
110 toM ................................... 167 330 204,315 6, 507.97 138 289 88,005 3,693. go 195 57,773 2, 744, « 2.'\8 63,539 3,0112.63 
411 to 49 ................................... 160 325 250,070 6,0:i5. 95 159 268 97,578 3,803. 25 180 55,689 2,184.06 227 64,475 -2.827.99 
4(1 to 44 ................................... 168 2!U 207,695 5, 471.00 1M 271 97,243 3,632.03 11;8 53,369 2, 229.27 -2.10 64,879 2,682.go 
sr. to 39_ .................................. 215 402 2119, 417 7, 1!10. 48 181 312 129,205 4,049. 95 221 7l,li87 2, 605. 10 246 73,091 2, 7UI.02 
30 to 34 ................................... 252 471 335,178 7, 562.97 238 3!!1 155,977 4, 743.07 260 84,5.13 2, 855.47 304 88,696 3,1117. Ul 

211 to 29 .. - ....... ------------------------ 2117 471 307,197 7,18.3. 80 296 482 204,920 5, 802.05 2111 87,1'57 2,1129.38 3!17 104,gol 3, 789.69 

30 to 24. ------·--------------------------- 2113 4!11 Hl5, 814 4, 754.59 21i8 440 157,126 4, 5.12. 38 372 95,524 3, 158.93 31\8 8!1, 707 3,108.67 
Ul to 111 ................................... 121 200 72,320 1, 872.49 113 174 54,942 1, 550.98 179 44,766 1, 356.50 153 34,679 1,080.05 
If! to 17 ................................... lOll 176 56,055 1, 494.74 121 191 50,706 1, 570.17 153 33,365 1, 014.89 176 38,3911 1, 295. li7 
14 to 111 ................................... 138 204 61,261 1, 41i8. 84 117 1go 50,491 1, 420.78 186 45,523 1, 204. « 179 39,691 1, 181.67 
12 to 13.-- ................................ 140 199 M, 444 1, 514.99 121 187 (;2, )go 1, 501.26 186 43,644 1, 366.66 179 45,490 1,372. 73 

10 to 11.-------.-------------------- ... --- 131 1111 49, 3RO 1, 373.66 123 188 48,8.\9 1, 496.34 183 43,355 1, 300.50 183 45,089 1,430. 77 
II to 9 ..................................... 121 167 38,143 1, 1112. 511 138 1go 51,708 1, 672.22 1M 34,866 1, 0711.93 184 48,248 l,II<Q. 33 
Ill<> 7--- .................................. 157 225 49,690 1, 821.87 127 176 39,072 1, 435.83 221 47,640 1, 773.87 174 38,272 1,426. 78 
.,., II ..................................... 135 1112 3!!,1116 1,602. 19 126 184 36,703 1, 543.49 176 36,608 1, 532.91 181 35,713 1,527. 46 
2 t.o 3_ .................................... 145 ltm 27, 105 1,1!21.02 11\1 1116 28,937 1, 909.32 194 26,095 1, 784.99 193 27,937 1,887. 42 
lln<ll'l' 2 ................................. lUi 133 10, 114 1, 409.16 94 106 8,1187 1,082. 48 124 8, 574 1, 238.12 94 6,327 892.44 

---
'l'ntlll ............................... 8,072 11,160 2,1137, 152 71,401.67 2,978 4,990 1,532, 233 54,392.59 3,813 972,420 37,949.07 4, 401 1, 047,738 4:1,600.11 

-----

I ln<'ludl\11 RJ'OUJl an<! f'ratorDilllnlluranoe. 
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TABLJD 11.-lnaurance in force classified by se:I: and present age of insured-Continued 

Ordinary • Insurance on- Savings bank lnsuranoe on-

Present a.ro of Insured l 
Male persons Female persons Male persons Female persons 

Number I Amount of I Annual Number I Amount ot I Annual Number I Amount of I Annual Number I Amount of I Annual 
po!r~tes insurance premiums poir~les lnsura.moe prem.lums pol~~les Insurance premiums polr~les lnsuranoe premiums 

7ft and over·------------------------- 3 $2,400 $118.62 2 $1,077 $75.76 ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- -·---------- ------------
70 to 74------------------------------ 6 4,629 246.71 ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ·----------- ------------ --·------- ------------ ------------66 to oo ______________________________ 

20 33,587 l,Zl7.20 10 6,662 376.27 2 $1,432 $511.78 ---------- ------------ --·-----·---
110 to 64------------------------------ 16 36,493 1, 210.15 3 2,580 40.68 2 1, 500 51.18 1 $1,000 $32.66 
M toW ..••••••••.•••••.•. ----------- 3ft 45,044 1, 344.58 15 13,366 631.117 2 1,970 111.50 1 500 25.48 

50 toM---------------------·-------- 64 76,672 2, 734.72 13 10,3118 3110.66 4 3,200 117.67 3 2,147 63.12 
45 to 49 ______________________________ 

74 106,315 2,8311.31 31 26,353 "8112.19 2 2,133 60.711 ---------- ------------ ------------40 to 44 ______________________________ 
00 113,870 2,550.97 26 23,264 783.47 5 3,750 82.01 ---------- ------------ ------------811 to 39 ______________________________ 

102 131,7115 3,696.47 44 40,106 1,111.112 8 7,500 106.13 6 4,250 67.00 
30 to 34 __________________________ ----

1111 157,712 3, 677.83 53 50,331 1, 396.38 11 9,626 176.23 3 2,500 45.13 

25 to 29---------------------------·-- 108 149,290 3,522.40 80 71,759 1, 717. 56 14 13,470 250.62 6 4,500 811.211 

20 to 24------------------------------ M 61,240 1, 347.21 49 48,737 1, 207.78 4 3,500 43.37 6 4,M6 8L17 
18 to 19 ______________________________ 

22 23,454 488.87 18 17,263 438.93 ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------
16 to 17------------------------------ 20 21,510 463.77 11 10,121 266.64 1 500 7.88 1 500 4.116 

14 to 15·----------------------------- 15 14,538 242.08 g 10,000 231.23 1 500 5.12 2 800 7.88 

12 to 13·----------------------------- 10 9,500 161.14 7 6, 500 126.13 3 1,300 17.111 ---------- ------------ ------------
10 to 11------------------------------ 3 2,225 51.00 4 3, 500 63.10 5 1,800 22.16 1 250 2.47 
8 to 9 ________________________________ 

3 1,225 411.82 2 1, 500 37.32 5 1,852 23.80 3 1,800 19.57 

6 to 1-------------------------------- 2 1,500 42.83 ---------- ------------ ------------ 2 550 5.17 2 800 9.06 

4 to~>-------------------------------- 1 800 46.38 ---------- ------------ ------------ 4 1,460 111.00 3 11110 16.03 

2 to 3-------------------------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ 6 1,010 36.03 3 1,000 21.00 

Under 2 ..• -------------------------- 6 800 147.00 7 1,450 141.96 3 740 24.04 5 1,210 48.08 

Total ••• __ ---- •••••••• --- ••••. 752 974,511 26,259.06 384 344,1121 9,1130.05 83 57,793 1, 180.57 46 26,7113 624.78 

• Excludes savings bank life insurance. 
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T ABLB llA.-Policylwldera with group and fraternal insurance classified according to present age 

l'r.....,nt "'t" of Insured 

:-.umber or p.-,Jicyholder> 
owning-

Group Fr~ternal 
insurance insurance 

II 

Pre.~ent sge or insured 

---

Number ofpnlic:'yholders 
owning-

in~t~~~.fce I rnr:::::;~ 
;,;. 70 &nt1 OVPr-~~-~·~··- J 17 20to2!J 

17 
971 40 
10 6 

1 ::: :·: :::::::::::: ::::::::::···· ----------------------------1 16 10 to l'J. 
f7 56 Oto o a 

~ fO to fll 66 61 

ao to 311 -------------------------------------------------------1 115 62 'Tot.A.l 351 I 263 

Nnn:.-The 31H ln!lfdduals Insured under group Insurance held 395 oertiflcates and represente l 326 famil:es. The 2.>2 individuals insured.under fraternal Insurance held 276 
polkl<·a ant! repreaent<>.l 204 familiet~. 
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TABLE 12.-Industrial and ordinary insurance classified by plan of insurance and present age of insured 

[Thl& table shows. by number of policies, amounts. and annual premJums, the luanrance plsns held by the indicated age groups aa well as the total Insurance holdings of each group) 

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE 

Whole liCe Limited-payment life Endowment 

Pre•ent 111:e of Num- Num- Num-
Insured ber or Amount Annual ber of Amount Annual b...- or Amount Annual 

r.,ol-
of lnsur· premt-

r.,ol· 
of iasur- preml-

&;l~ 
oflnsur- preml· 

cles ance ums ctes ance urns a nee urns 

------
76and over .•.•.••• 56 $9,686 $219.55 ------- --------- ---------- 2 $1,000 $61. ao 
70 to 74 ..•.•••.••.. 129 26,424 1, 623.72 a $396 $36.40 1 125 10.56 
66 to 69 ..•.••••••.. 205 38,761 2,328. 78 7 1,a16 91.95 8 2,303 161.74 
60 to 64 •.....•.•••• 2!!3 65,096 3, 545. 11 14 3,806 339.82 16 4,363 294.26. 
55 to 69 ..•.•••••••. 297 69,858 3, 487.02 18 5,113 21a. 24 48 12,188 715.93 
50 to 54 ............ 309 84,205 3, 751.76 49 13,430 716.45 89 22,442 1,358. 86 
46 to 49 ..••••..••.. 245 75,370 2, 851.82 80 21,874 1,018. 85 72 19,663 1,141. 38 

40 to 44 ... -------- 197 64,077 2, 320.87 91 26,424 1, 256.00 88 24,832 1,335. 30 

35 to 39 .... -------- 209 71,929 2, 082.48 139 4l,a36 1, 655. 10 109 28,858 1, 585.54 
30 to 34 ........... - 223 77,434 2, 018. 10 180 49,935 1, 886.62 138 38, 74!1 2,077. 91 
25 to 20 ...... ------ 215 75,455 1,824. 21 233 68,641 2, 386.42 205 46,777 2, 508.44 
20 to 24 ........... 153 50,443 992.47 213 64,567 2, 102. 17 344 61, 70a 3,172. 96 
18 to 19 ............ 98 29,896 537.92 74 20,897 611.86 150 25,956 1, 286.77 
16 to 17 ............ 95 28,678 474.06 32 9,101 246.32 194 31,929 1,590. 08 
14 to 15 ............ 133 40,634 642.38 35 11,781 286.1!0 183 29,423 1,456. 83 
12to llL ___________ 124 37,762 564.45 31 10,297 253.13 199 38,600 1.921. 81 
10to 11 ............ 112 36,251 522.81 31 10,104 239.48 207 40,097 1, 968.98 

8 to 9 ..••• ---·----- 106 33,541 487.63 25 6,919 176.35 202 41,215 2,014. 28 

6to 7 .. -----·•·---· 101 26,41)7 434. 07• 18 a,946 122.40 260 52,563 2, 644. 18 
4 to 5 ______________ 92 20,797 440.40 22 4,405 151.80 234 45,338 2, 468. 17 
2 to 3 ______________ 97 16,383 583.98 30 2, 741 197.60 254 33,966 2,890. 83 

Under 2----------- 37 2,600 238.68 59 3,601 538. a2 111! 8,560 1, 353.56 
---------------------------

Totlll ••••••• 3,516 981,776 32,002.27 1,384 380,630 14,527.18 3,122 610,649 34,019.73 

Term 

Num- An- Num· 
ber or Amount nual ber of 
pol- ofinsur· premi· fc?l-lcies ance ums CICS 

------------
------- --------- ------- 58 

------- --------- ------- 133 

------- --------- ------- 220 
a $766 ------- 316 
1 260 ------- 364 
6 1, 235 ------- 453 

10 3,257 ------- 407 
12 2,915 ------- 388 
10 2, 555 ------- 467 
23 7,112 ------- 564 
5 1,685 ------- 658 

20 5,518 ------- 730 
10 2,697 ------- 332 

8 2,052 ------- 329 
14 3,a76 ------- 365 
11 2,475 ------- 365 
16 3,992 ------- 366 
9 1,439 ------- 342 

16 2,906 ------- 395 
9 l, 781 ------- 357 
6 942 ------- 387 
3 140 ------- 218 

------------
192 47,103 ------- 8, 214 

Total 

Amount Annual 
of insur· preml-

ance urns 

--------
$10,686 $280.91 
26,945 1,670. 68 
42,380 2, 582.47 
74,031 4, 179. 19 
87,419 4,416.19 

121,312 5, 827.07 
120,164 5, 012.05 
118,248 4, 912. 17 
144,678 5, 323. 12 
173,229 6,012. 6a 
192,558 6, 719.07 
182,231 6, 267.60 

79,445 2,436. 55 
71,760 2, 310.46 
85,214 2, 386.11 
89,134 2, 739.39 
90,444 2, 731.27 
8.1,114 2, 678.26 
85,912 3, 200.65 
72,321 3,060. 37 
54,032 3,672. 41 
14,901 2,130. 56 

--------
2, 020,158 80,549.18 

Total percentagt>S 

Num- An-
ber or Amount nual 
fc?l· 

ortnsur- preml 
CICS 

ance urns 

--------
0. 71 0. 53 0.3 
1.62 1.33 2.0 
2.68 2. 10 3. 2 
3. 85 3.66 5.1 
4. 43 4. 33 5.4 
5. 51 6.01 7. 2 
4.95 5.95 6. 2 
4. 72 5.85 6.1 
5.69 7.16 6. 6 
6. 87 8. 58 7.4 
8.01 9. 53 8.3 
8.89 9.02 7. 7 
4.04 3.93 3.0 
4. 01 3. 55 2.S 
4.44 4.22 2. g 
4.44 4.41 3. 4 
4.46 4.49 3.:J 
4.16 4.11 3.:l 
4. 81 4. 25 3. ~ 
4.35 3.58 3.~ 

4. 71 2.67 4. ~ 
2. 66 • 74 2. ~ 

--------
100.00 100.00 100.~ 
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1!, anti o~Ar II $.1, 4113 11114. 311 
~~ -. -- -------. --- --- ~---

70w 74 .•. A "· (.41\1 IIJ4. 64 I $l,O:l0 $.~2.07 

Mtni!W ···- ... 24 2.1,774 1,1114. 14 4 11.01:1 5-1.52 
f!OtniH ----- II Ill_ 3M J!Of>. I 1 " 11.1!<0 ------· 
l\l.to!l!l 22 211, Fl:>2 111<3.112 :JO 21,7M llro4. 39 
1.0 tn/14 .......... 41 ., 1107 I, 378.1111 21\ 21>, 472 821. AA 
4t. to 411 ......... 52 73,1'>fl/1 1,9fl2. M 29 31,475 757.77 
40 to 44 ----·-- ll7 M,!lf>4 1, llll.li6 37 42,0:15 I, 306. 39 
llt.toall ........... 75 111,(11\3 1,11117.34 M 511,003 l, 700.111 
:lllto34 .......... go 118,1127 2,3211.1111 71 78.0115 2,071. 24 
zr, tn 211 ............ 1111 1211,0103 2, 2KJ.II7 go 90,322 2, 4111. :Ill 
:JO to 24 ........... lit 118,!128 910.1111 411 46,024 1,177. 05 
Ill to Ill ........... Ill 17, 4K3 2fill.lll Ill 18, !104 4113.11 
lfltol7 .......... 15 13,111<1 2011.08 Ill 13, fiFo() 341.04 
14 to 16 .......... 17 14,1'1:411 1116.1111 10 11,000 21111.113 
12 to 13 .......... 14 12,300 171.83 6 4,500 116. 1111 
10 to II ···------ II 6,1100 70.114 2 2. ()(I() 48.40 
I toll ............. 7 8, 402 llll. !10 3 2,000 48.74 
6t.o7 ........... _ 4 I,MO 14.22 2 1, 500 42.83 
4toll ........... 7 2. 4f.O 811.118 ------ --------- ----------
2toll ............ 7 1,1110 47.114 I 500 10.311 
tJr_.t, ... r 2 .... ....... _ II 1,1120 711.116 7 IIllO 1116.48 --------- ----------

Total .... (122 7211,11114 Ill, 4113.00 444 4111,468 12,1173.311 

ORDINARYIN~URANCE 

------- --------- --------- ------- --------- -------
---- --------- ---- ------- -------- -------

4 $11, 8-<;f ... ~ 511 ------- -------- -----
a 2,038 97.20 8 $16,000 432.36 

11 II, ~23 44~. 22 --------- ------
17 111, 738 I, 075.113 I 1,500 -----
2fi 24.711 1,0:\11.32 I 6.0.o;() 36. II& 
24 22,7111 11!\11.51 2 1,500 -------
ao 32,9115 l,lll.~. 02 ------ --------. 
22 111,187 872.211 3 4.000 23.36 
111 111,604 8.17. 04 ------- --------- -------
13 13,171 5111.60 ------- --------- .... -----

4 4,430 2011.50 ------- --------- -------
6 6,000 1116.13 ------- --------

------- --------- --------- ------- --------- -------
1 500 16. 18 ------- ------·-- -------
2 4711 Ill. 411 ------- --------- -------
8 1175 411.07 ------- --------- -------

------- --------- --------- ------- --------- -------
1 800 46.38 ------- --------- -------

--- - * ~- --------- --------· ------- --------· -------
3 730 lliii.M --·---- --------- ----------------1-------

1119 11111,1122 8,365. 70 10 211,0/10 491. 87 

ll $.1 • .,.,, $1P4. 311 0. 40 
tl 4.1129 246.71 . 47 

32 41. fo41 I, 7t:l. 2.~ 2. .... , 

22 41.573 I. 3."\4.117 t. 74 
53 00,!11<0 2.09:1. ~1 4. Ill 
114 112,317 3. 276. 17 6.64 

107 M4, flO I 3. 7112. 211 8. 411 
100 l:lll,!l!l() 3, 416. 4ll 7.111 
100 1!<.1,11.'>1 4, IJK2. 51 12.65 
IAA 220,11111 II. 211:\57 14.70 
20!1 2.111,0111 II. fo711.117 Hl44 
113 1111,0:.1.1 2, 11711. till 8.11.'1 
40 40,717 1127. !10 3. HI 
3:1 ll2,6.11 74.1. 25 :11.111 
27 25, "-'~" ~6.31 2. 13 
20 17,300 304.46 t. 1\0 

13 7, 7711 1311.73 1.0.'1 
18 6,377 l:lO.IIl 1.03 
6 2,1100 117.011 • 47 
8 3, 2110 82.31 .68 
8 2.010 t\7. 113 .11.'1 

21 4, 200 3111.08 1. 6fl 

------- -------
1, 26tl 1,404,024 37, 8114. 411 l 00. 00 

0 2.'\ 
.33 

2.117 
2.~ 

4. 34 
ti.M 
11.60 
8 61 

1:1.00 
11'>.M 
17.02 

8. 41 
li.IIO 
2. 32 
1. 84 
1. 23 
.116 
• 46 
.:JO 
.:13 
.14 
. 30 

---
100.00 

0 . .'\l 
.fill 

4. !12 
8.112 
:\112 
8.116 

10.01 
11.02 

13. lli 
13.117 
14.i'3 
7.08 
ll. 46 
I. 116 
I. 211 
• !tO 
• 37 
• 34 
.Ill 
• 22 
• 111 
.1111 

---
100.00 

8 
~ 

~ 
~ 
1-i 

~ 
::l 
0 
~ 

0 
""J 
to1 

8 
~ 
0 
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(=) 
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TABLE 12A.-Savings-bank life insurance classified by plan of insurance and present age of inaured 

1'.,:) 
~ 

[Tbla t,.blo shows by numbor or pollcloa amounts of Insurance e.nd annual premiums, the various plans of savings-bank life Insurance held by Indicated age groups 88 well aa the 
total on all plans by these groups] 

Whole life Limited-payment life Endowment I Total 

Proaent e.ge or Insured I Numbor Annual Number Am.,untof Annual Number Numbor Annual Cl 
of Amount of of of Amount of Annual of Amount of 

0 
policies Insurance premiums policies insurance premiums policies insurance premiums policies insurance premiums z 

Cl 
t_2j 61! to 6\1 ____________________________ •• 

2 $1,432 $59.78 ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ 2 $1,432 $59.78 z 60 to 64. _____________________________ 
3 2,500 83.84 

~ --------- ------------ --------· --- ---------- ------------ ------------ 3 2,600 83.84 !-3 
~ 

116 to 119 ..•• __ -------- ---------.-.---- 2 1, 470 67.90 1 $1,000 $119.08 ---------- ------------ ------------ 3 2,470 116.98 
~ 

110 to 64------------------------------ 6 4,647 122.56 1 700 28.23 ---------- ------------ ------------ 7 6,347 150.79 !-3 
45 to 49 .. ____ ------------ ••• _. ------- ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ 2 $2,133 $60.79 2 2,133 60.79 ..... 

0 
40 to«------------------------------ 4 3,500 74.13 ------------ ------------ 1 250 7.!!8 5 3, 750 82.01 z 
35 to 39------------------------------ 12 10,500 151.27 ---------- ------------ ------------ 2 1,250 22.85 14 11, 7/lO 174. 12 0 
30 to 34------------------------------ 12 10,126 170.63 2 2,000 50.73 ---------- ------------ ------------ 14 12,126 221.36 "':1 
26 to 29------------------------------ 15 12,970 197.12 4 4,000 103.86 1 1,000 38.93 20 17,970 339.91 

trJ 
20 to 24 .• __ ---- __ ----- ___ •• ---- _ ----- 8 6,546 85.06 2 1,500 39.48 ---------- ------------ ------------ 10 8,046 124.54 Cl 
18 to 19. ·---------------------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------ ---------· -- 0 
16 to 11------------------------------ 1 500 4.96 1 500 7. 88 ---------- ------------ ------------ 2 1,000 12.84 z 

0 14 to 15 ______________________________ 
3 1,300 13.00 ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ 3 1,300 13.00 ;::: 

12 to 13------------------------------ 2 800 9.87 1 500 7.32 ---------- ------------ ------------ 3 1,300 17.19 ...... 
10 tolL _____________________________ 

5 1,800 17.H ---------- ------------ -----------. 1 260 7.49 6 2,050 24.63 a 
8 to 9-------------------------------- 7 3,402 35.80 ---------- ------------ ---------- -- 1 250 7.57 8 3,652 43.37 "' 6 to 7·------------------------------- 4 1,350 14.22 ---------- ---·-------- --- ---· ----- ---------- ------------ ------------ 4 1,350 14.22 0 

4 to 5-------------------------------- 7 2,450 35.93 ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------- ------------ 7 2,450 35.93 :a 
t_2j 

2 to 3-------------------------------- 7 1,61(} 47.54 1 500 10.39 ·- -------- ----------··- ----··------- 8 2,010 57.93 
~ 

Under 2 ---------------------------- 7 1,870 49.08 ---------- ------------ ------------ 1 80 23.04 8 1,950 72.12 
----- -- -- -----

Total.------------------------ 107 68,673 1,229.83 13 10,700 306.97 9 !1, 213 168.55 129 84,686 l, 705.35 



TABU!: 13.-lndtatrial and ordinary insurance clas!Bijied by plan of insurance and age at issue of insured 

IThb t&hl .. !lhnwo hJ' n11m~ of pollclee amounts of Insurance in force and annual premiums th" insurance plans issued to persons in indicated age groups as well as the total insuriWce 
in force in each groupj 

L""'DUSTRIAL INSURANCE 

Whole life Limited payment life Endowment Term Total Percent of total 

Aft:P at'""'"' of ~~'!!f~Amonntl Annn!'l i:;~ IAmonntl Anntt3l i:;';!(tAmountl Annual 
Num· An- Num- Nnm- An· jn"lured ber of Amount nnal beror Amount Annual b<>r of Amount 

DU!\J of in~ur- ofin..:ur- premi- ofin::;ur-~-.I- of 1nq;ur· premt- c;:.•· or Jnsur· premt- pol- of m"lll'· prem1- pol- pre- pol- pol- pre-iM an~ ums es snoe ums iclcs anoe ums icies anoe miurns icies a nee urns icies a nee miums 
------------------------------

70and oYer ....•.. ------- --- ----- ---------- ------- --------- ---------- ------- --------- --------- ------- --------- ------- ------- ---------- ---------- ------- ---------
6~ 1D 611 ···-····-·-· 14 .1,9011 ·1~.10 2 $295 $.S2.00 ------- --------- --------- ------- --------- ------- 16 $2,204 $240. lll 0.19 0.11 0. ~0 
ftll 1D 114 .•••..••.•.. 116 18,3li9 1.1129.00 7 1,693 2311.20 ------- --------- --------- ------- --------- ------- 123 20, OS2 2, 169. 16 1. 50 .119 2.69 
6& 1D lill ...•.••..•.. 1110 37,1125 3,126. 311 2 500 43.68 1 $505 $411.08 1 $240 ------- JIM 311,170 3. 219.15 2.36 l.!M 4.00 
IIOIDM .•••••.•••.. 257 00,691 1,876. 23 17 t,503 2112.87 22 6,081 467.07 2 411 ------- 298 71,686 4, 636. 17 2. 6.1 3.66 6. 78 
flit.> fll_, __________ 

2117 75,1161 1,875.25 35 9,403 654.118 li() 12.232 810.61 4 l, 441 ------- ~~ 119.037 5, 240.84 4. 70 4.90 6.51 
40 to"---·-------- 813 110, r;oo 3, 732.89 100 29,300 1, 533.70 95 25,897 1,545.41 lf 4,263 ------- 522 100,020 6.812.00 6.36 7.42 8.46 
BIIID 311 ..••. ·-····- 2M 7~.217 2,681. 29 109 30,187 1, 387.40 101 26,6UI 1, 515.02 11 2,128 ------- 475 137, 147 ll, 5113. 71 ll. 78 Cl. 79 6.93 
MID 34 ..••.•...•.. 263 81\,520 2,442.84 126 37,6811 1,542. 23 101 29,017 1, 630.15 17 4, 68() ------- 506 156,1100 11.cn.s.22 (I_ 16 7. 77 6. 97 
liiiiD 21J ____________ 2146 100,021 2, 532.71 243 68,900 2, 513.73 167 41,927 2, 301.66 16 4,734 ------- 712 215,6711 7,348.10 8.67 10.68 9.12 
liOID:M .•.•.•••••.. 1116 67,8R1 1, 446. Ill 276 82,741 2. 742.48 168 48,693 2. 631. 14 13 3,M1 ------- 643 203,166 Cl, 820.53 7.83 10.06 8.47 
18 to 19 ----·-····- 81 26,61!2 608.89 81\ 14,329 745.60 94 20,445 1, 099.81 II 2,823 ------- 269 74,279 2,354. 30 3. 27 3.68 2.92 
161D 17 .......... - 89 30,61\8 llll4.48 73 20,382 662.66 77 15,751 8114.64 4 1, 410 ------- 2-4.3 .68, 211 2. 011.78 2.00 8. 3S 2.60 
14 to 111 ............ 126 311,647 6:U.09 38 11,335 2118. 13 124 23,036 1, 231.02 7 2,123 --·---- 2115 73,141 2, 160.24 3. 59 3. 61 2.68 
J2to 18 ____________ 143 311,11111 614.113 39 11,6511 21111.03 171 32,031 1, 672. 17 II 831 ------- 358 83,336 2, 576.13 4.36 4.13 3.20 
mto u ____________ 140 42,01111 6112. II() 55 17,162 408.19 209 36,800 1,937. 58 11 2, 217 , ______ 

41.~ 98, 3f>4 2, 998.27 11.05 4.87 3. 72 
Stoll .••.••.....•.. 111 32,4119 463.34 2D 7,802 188.10 189 30,347 1,454. 23 II 2,6118 ------- 338 73,346 2,105.67 4.11 3.63 2.61 
II to 7 .. --·------- 121 31,001 445.44 23 7, 2118 1711.85 1119 33,0U! 1, 662.13 19 3,800 ------- 3fi2 75,204 2, 11'13.42 4. 41 3. 71 2. 71 
• to~~----·-···---· 118 211,271 367.611 17 2,8711 89.30 228 36,869 1, 846.85 Ill 2,860 ------- 371 67,875 2, 303.08 4.112 3.36 2. 88 
2 t.n a_-·----------- 173 40,021} 1166.77 26 4,653 174.111 352 66,467 :!,81\7.16 15 2,397 ------- 666 103,1\46 3,608. 08 6.811 II. 13 4.48 
Undl'r2. ···-····- 243 61,0!!5 1, 334.61 83 7. 768 003.110 774 134,831 8, 534.00 22 4,106 ------- 1,122 207,7110 10,662.111 13.66 10.29 13. 11 

--------------------------------------------------------
Total.. . ••• • 8, 1118 981,776 32.002.27 1,384 380,6..10 14, 527. 18 3,122 610,649 34,019.73 1112 47, 103 .••.•.. 8, 214 2. 020, 158 80, 549. 18 100. 00 100.00 100.00 
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TABLJD 13.-lndustrial and ordinary insurance classified by plan of insurance and age a' issue of insured-Continued 

ORDINARY INSURANCE 

Age at Issue of 
ansured 

Wbolel!fe 

Num-~Amountj Annual 
ber or of insur- prernl-
pol- ance Ulllii 
icle.s 

Limited payment life 

Num-~Amountl Annual 
ber of of insur- premi-
pol- ance ums 
icie& 

Endowment Term Total 

Num-~A I 1 INum-~A I An- l Num-~ A ber of mount Anntl!' ber of mount nual ber of mount 
pol- of msur- prem1- pol- ol msur- pre- pol- of msur-
ic1es ance urns icie.s ance miums icies auce 

Annual 
premi

ums 

Percent of total 

I 
An-Num- Amount nual 

ber of I of insur- pre· 
pol- ance miums icie.s 

-------1 I I 1---o---l----o---o---l---•---•---•---•---•----•----•---•---•---
70and ov...-_______ ------- --------- ---------- ------- --------- ---------- ------- --------- ---------------- --------- ------- ----------------- ---------- ------- --------- -------
4ll to 69---·-------- 3 $1,553 $150.14 ------- ---~----- ---------- ------- --------- --------- --- .. --- --------- ------- 3 $1,553 $150.14 0.24 0.11 0.39 110 to 64 ____________ 

3 1, 7115 151!.64 ------- --------- ---------- ------- --------- --------- 1 $1,000 $44.16 4 2,795 203.80 .32 .20 .64 
115 to ML __________ 9 15,056 1,090. 41 3 $2,600 $137.73 1 $520 $40.68 2 15,000 388.20 15 33,075 1, 657.02 1.19 2.36 4.37 110 to 64 ____________ 

26 21,982 973.94 2 2,030 106.83 2 1,354 86.15 ------- --------- ------- 30 25,366 1, 166.92 2.37 1.81 3.08 
46 to 49. ___________ 39 43,574 1, 571.81 11 13,474 609.28 12 21,206 1,085.98 1 1,500 ------- 63 79,754 3, 267.07 4.98 5. 68 8.62 
40 to 44------------ 41 62,059 1, 714.80 30 32,915 1,032. 80 24 23,781 1, 151.88 1 500 ------- 96 119,255 3,899.48 7.58 8.40 10.29 
36 to 39 .. __________ 67 71,975 1,955. 80 36 40,878 1, 384.56 26 26, 152 1, 118.16 1 5,050 36.65 120 144,055 4, 495.17 9.49 10.26 11.86 
30 to 34. ___________ 

102 129,525 2,645.64 49 51,839 1,381. 79 20 23,843 968.68 1 2,000 23.36 172 207,207 5,019.47 13.60 14.76 13.25 
25 to 2\1 ____________ 

101 150,6:.!8 2, 695.98 102 108,603 2,845. 28 32 28,093 1, 211.06 1 1,000 ------- 236 288,324 6, 752.32 18.66 20.64 17.82 
20 to 24 ____________ 

88 106,553 1, 766.13 110 108,645 2,620.34 39 40,444 I, 603.61 2 2,000 ------- 239 257,642 5,990.08 18.89 18.35 15.81 
18 to 1(1 ____________ 

24 25,150 395.24 24 25,625 608.56 6 5,691 267.64 ------- --------- ------- 54 66,466 1, 271.44 4.27 4.02 3.36 
16 to 11------------ 20 19,315 274.63 22 29,132 667.76 7 6,9[)8 253.27 ------- --------- ------- 49 54,405 1,195. 6!l 3.87 3.87 3.18 
14 to 15 ____________ 

16 12,888 192.00 19 19,211 451.89 3 3,000 114.55 ------- --------- ------- 38 35,099 758.44 3.00 2.60 2.00 
12 to 13 ____________ 20 17,289 220.27 10 9,056 187.07 3 3,000 107.67 ------- --------- ------- 33 29,345 615.01 2.61 2.09 1.36 
10 to u ____________ 34 32,711 420.62 12 12,610 281.92 1 1,000 40.26 ------- --------- ------- 47 46,221 742.80 3. 72 3. 29 1.96 
8 to 9-------------- 7 3,850 44.72 4 2,600 47.88 3 975 45.89 ------- --------- ------- 14 7.325 138.49 1.11 .52 .37 

6 to 1-------------- 6 1,800 18.05 1 500 10.98 3 1,475 79.02 ------- --------- ------- 9 3, 775 108.05 .71 .27 .:.!8 
4 to s ______________ 6 2,112 26.11 1 1,000 31.85 ------- --------- --------- ------- --------- ------- 7 3,112 57.96 .55 .22 .15 
2 to s ______________ 

7 2,140 32.69 1 600 10.39 ------- --------- --------- ------- --------- ------- 8 2,640 43.08 .63 .19 .11 
Under 2----------- 14 4,030 114.38 7 650 156.48 7 2,030 191.20 ------- --------- ------- 28 6,610 462.06 2. 21 .47 1. 22 

----------------------------------------------------------
TotaL------ 622 725,984 16,463.00 444 461,468 12,573.39 189 188,522 8,365. 70 10 28, 050 492. 37 1, 205 1, 404,024 37, 894. 46 100. 00 100.00 100.00 
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T ABL& 13A.-Scwinga-bank life i?Uurance clauified by plan of i?Uurance and age at issue of i?Uured 

ITh._ &able .OOwa b)' number at pollclea, amounta afl.rumranee, and annusl preminm!l, the ..-arious plans of savings-bank life insurance issued to penoons in indicated age groupe, 
88 well 88 the tots! on all plans by these groups) 

An at ....,,,. of In""""" 

Mtolle ....• 
liOtoM 
46to49 ......• 
.ato44 ........ -----
·~to :til.------
ll0toll4 --
211to211 
20to:M .••••• 
Jllto 

16 to 17 .... ------------
14 to 111 -------------------
111 to 13. ------------------
IOto 11. ----------------

: E !:::~:==::::::::::::::::::::~~=~:I 
I to~-------------------- -------
Under 

Total. ••.•.• -- .. ------. 

Whole life Limited-payment life Endowment 

Nnmh<>r I Amount of I Annual I Number I Amount of 
of policies! Insurance premiuma of policies insurance 

Annual I Nurnh"'r I Amount of! Annmll I Numh<'r 
premiums of policies insurance premiums of policies 

8 
a 
4 
2 

12 
18 
13 
2 
J 
2 
4 
2 
6 
5 
6 
7 

12 

$11, 174 
2,228 
3,147 
2,000 

10,1100 
15,126 
10,9113 
2,000 

553 
1. 600 
1,800 

800 
2,850 
1,800 
2,112 
2,140 
2.980 

$210.83 
73.03 
82.86 
39.36 

193.64 
230.04 
137.15 
20.09 

7. 21 
13.04 
Ul.84 
8.15 

30.24 
18.05 
26.11 
32.69 
87.50 

$1,000 $.>9.08 l----------l------------1------------1 1 

---------·----------- t------------1 
700 

1, 000 

51 6,000 
2 1,500 

28.23 
30.00 

123.99 
39.48 

----------·----------· -1------------1 

600 7.88 

3 $1,633 
1,000 
1,000 

$S9. 07 
J7.3ti 
15.09 

·1---. --------1------------

1,000 38.93 

---------- -·------- ---1------------1------------1 
600 7.32 

500 10.39 

250 
250 

7.49 
7 67 

8 
3 
4 
6 

14 
24 
Ill 

2 

2 
6 
2 
8 
6 
6 
8 

13 

Tots! 

Amount of 
insurance 

$1.000 
6, 174 
2,228 
3,147 
4.333 

12,500 
21,126 
12,463 
2,000 

553 
1,500 
3,300 

800 
3,600 
2. 050 
2,112 
2,640 
3,000 

---·---·---1 I I 1----- ----1----1 I 
11 80~ 23.04 

107 611,673 1, 229.83 13 }(), 700 306.97 9 I 5, 213 168. ss 129 84,1181J 

Annnlll 
premiun:as 

$59.08 
210.83 

73.00 
82.86 

126.66 
241. eo 
369.12 
176.63 
20.09 

7. 21 
13.04 
66.66 
8.16 

45.05 
25.112 
26.11 
43.08 

110.54 

1, 706.36 

(") 
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128 CONCENTRATION OF ECONOMIC POWEP. · 

TABLE 14.-J mured families classified according to size and number of breadwinners 
in each 

NONRELIEF FAMILIES 

Number of 
breadwinners 

Size of family: Number of members 
1----~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~---~T~~~ 

10 and ilies 
over 

------1·-- ------------------------
6 ................................... ·••···· ···-··- .••..•. ···•··· .•..•.. ..•••.. 1 
5 ................................... •••···· .............. ' 1 4 , ...... . 
4 .•••................. ....... ······- ....... 1 6 9 3 2 
3 ..................... ·••••·· ....... 4 14 14 13 14 7 5 
2..................... ....... 34 83 58 30 27 10 5 5 
!..................... 31 166 220 216 ll3 57 37 14 9 

10 
25 
78 

267 
866 

None............................... 1 1···--··1··----·1·····-- ............. . 3 

TotaL......... 31 200 308 300 164 107 68 33 22 18 l, 251 

RELIEF FAMILIES 

6 .••••.........•...... ................................... ------- .................................. . 
11 ..................... ............................ ·····-- 1 .•..... .•..... ....... ...•... 1 
'-···················· .............. ······· ....... 1 2 1 6 
3..................... ....... ....... 2 1 1 4 18 
2 ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 5 11 14 13 2 3 58 
!..................... 8 36 56 56 42 27 29 4 3 5 266 
None................. 18 15 to' 11 5 2 ....... .•..... ....... 66 

TotaL......... 26 56 79 82 62 42 40 11 10 415 



COXCENTRATION OF ECONOMIC POWI.m 129 
TABLE 15.-Income and breadwinners in insured families 

[Insu!'<'d rsmlllrs clwillcd ll('C()rding to the ln~omes and number of brfsdwinners in e11eh. Familyinoome 
Is treaWd in 2 way!l-flrst, es totals and ~~econd, inter~ or the average annual income per family member] 

Nonrelief families Relief families 

Ta~~~ Number of breadwinners T!~ 
I-_,..--,-__.,.--,----,-- lies 1-~-----~~-1 lies 

Number of breadwinners 

f 5snd 
more 4 Sand 

more 
------1---------------------------
Total family Income: 

$6,000 and over .•..•....•••••••• 
$5,500 to $5,999 .••.••••.•••.••••• 
$5,000 to $5,499.. •••••• 
$4,600 to $4,999 •••.•••• 

2 .•••• 
1 ..•.. 

$4,000 to $4,499... 

1 
3 
l 10 ..................................... . 

$3,500 to $3,999 .••••••. 
$3,000 to $3,499 .••••••. 
$2,500 to $2,999 .•• ·•••· 12 
$2,000 to $2,499... . .••• 76 
$1,800 to $1,999... ••••• 76 
$1,600 to $1,799... .•••• 59 
$1,400 to $1,599... .•••. 146 
$1,200 to $1,399... 1 178 
$1,000 to $1,1_»9... .•••. 141 
$800 to $999...... .. .. . 75 
$600 to $799...... l 61 
$400 to $599 ...... ••••• 19 
$200 to $399...... . .. . . 6 
Under $200...... 1 

10 
16 
33 
64 
27 
29 
22 

11 
15 
17 
19 
3 
6 
2 

4 
8 
4 
2 
1 

27 .............. .. 
15 .......... ·••••• 
10 ............... . 
4 
2 1 ...... 
1 ............... . 

11-·····--·· ······ 

28 
46 ............. .. 
67 3 1 

162 2 3 ...... 
106 •••••••••• 
93 ••••• 2 

170 2 15 15 
206 226 8 
156 7 53 14 ............... . 
85 986 6 .............. .. 
66 13 64 1 ............... . 
22 18 11 1 .......... . 
7 13 7 ................... .. 

10 l ........................ .. 

TotaL........ 3 866 267 78 25 12 1, 251 66 ~ 58 18 

Economic status: 
Averllll& annual 
Income per f&.mlly 
member: 

1 
1 

• 12 

• 12 
33 
37 
74 

100 
78 
31 
II 
I 

$2,000 and over.. ••• . . . .. .. ..... ..... •• .... .. ................................... . 
$1,500 to $1,999... ..... 1 ..................................... . 
SI,OOOto$1,489 ........ 18 21 2 43 ..................................... . 

$900 to $999...... ..... 6 12 3 23 -···· .................... -····· ...... . 
Sl'OO to $899...... ..... 14 10 s 29 1 1 ............... . 
$7()0to $799...... ..... 89 25 6 75 6 1 ............... . 
t(.OOto$699 ........... 71 32 6 113 2 2 ................ 4 
$-'\00 to $599...... ..... 83 39 13 143 9 • 3 ----+- 21 
$4~0to$499 ........... 58 24 8 91 7 s 1 ••••• 1 14 
$400 to $440...... .. • .. 72 23 9 109 5 8 3 3 .. ... • lM 
$3.'i0 to $399 ........... 103 15 7 125 • ~ -·--- ..... ...... 10 
$300 to $-'49...... ..... 119 19 8 1 151 5 12 2 ··-··· 24 
$2.'i0 to $299...... 1 115 18 1 142 18 41 70 
$:l10to$2t9...... .•••• 72 H 3 1 ...... 110 15 52 1 ...... 82 
$150 to $199...... 1 50 8 2 ·•••• ...... 61 12 62 84 
s1oo to sao.. .... 

1

..... lltl • ..... ..... ...... so 2 42 ..... ..... ...... 48 
tTndfr $100...... l 11 3 1 ...... 16 1 ' ••••. ..... .•••• ...... 5 

:---,-------------f.--
TotaL. ....... ! 3\llli6 267\ 781 25 12 l, 251 I G6 2.66 58 18 1 1 416 



TA.BLBI 16.-Ags and dependency alatua of persons in families with insurance -~ 
I. 0 

Insured perso1111 Uninsured persons 'l'otal 

Nonrellef Relief 
... 

Nonreliof Reller ... .. f .. 
"' ,----- ::I 

Preaent ages I i 
ll s -~j 1 .. ie s !i :;g 

l~a 
.,; 

i 
.,; .,; n r!:g 

«< 
i ~ -e !e !~ ~e! ~ 

<i~ 
'QI' 0 "'! ... - ~-! i-1 f! -;;;!!. "'§ ~-~ ... ..002 ~§ ~~ 1 .; l":l 

! ! ! --9. !. '~ 0 ~li -5 '§ ... ,g .s «< 0 ~Is '§ :ar:. .s·; ~ 
.. 'QI' 

~ z·• .<:1 Q z·• 0 £It: .Q 
~ 0 ~ z 

0 0 E-o 0 0 0 E-o E-o 0 0 E-o 0 0 0 E-o E-o z 0 Cl 
---------------------------------------------- t:>:l z 

70and over .•• 24 6 31 6 00 4 1 11 ------ 29 46 111 6 4 18 'rl 1 1 6 8 16 42 93 6() 163 ~ 

60to69 ------ 72 13 94 19 108 17 7 31 3 23 81 279 9 3 19 31 3 2 7 7 19 liO 229 100 329 ~ 
110 to 69 ------ 189 26 162 23 399 41 18 46 6 9 120 619 16 12 37 64 14 1 6 4 26 89 463 146 608 ~ 40 to 49 _______ 262 38 1118 12 610 68 6 46 7 14 131 641 28 7 47 82 19 2 22 6 48 130 5112 179 771 ...... 

0 
80 to 34 ..••••• 346 74 266 31 706 79 10 66 9 16 180 886 39 18 62 119 17 ------ 26 4 47 166 825 227 1,052 z 
211 to 211 ..•••.. 1119 81 170 34 444 48 12 46 12 1 119 li63 14 2:J 41 78 9 2 17 ------ 28 106 522 147 669 0 
20 to 24.------ 78 144 148 36 406 30 22 38 16 ------ 106 su .; 30 37 72 .; 10 19 ------ 34 106 477 140 617 ':z:l 
16 to 19 ...••.• 8 66 265 12 335 3 18 93 12 ------ 126 461 1 14 45 6() 1 6 29 ------ 3li 95 395 161 556 

!;lj 
14 to 16 .•••••• ------ ------ 172 a 175 ------ ----·- 80 ------ ----- 80 255 ------ ------ 28 28 ------ ------ 23 23 51 203 103 306 Cl 
12to 13 ..•••.. ------ ------ 182 3 185 -·---- ------ 75 1 ------ 76 261 ------ ------ 26 26 ------ ------ 21 ------ 21 47 211 97 308 0 
10 to 11 ..•.••• ------ ------ 171 1 172 ------ ------ 79 3 ------ 82 254 ------ ------ 24 24 ------ ------ IS 15 39 100 97 293 z 
8 to 9 _________ ------ 179 ------ 179 ------ _., ____ 77 3 ------ 80 259 ------ ------ 24 24 ------ ------ 18 ------ 18 42 203 98 301 0 ---·-- a:: 6 to 7 _________ ------ ---·-- 200 1 201 -·---- ------ 82 1 ------ 83 284 ------ ------ 21 21 ------ ------ 13 13 34 222 96 318 ...... 
4 to~~--------- ------ ------ 196 2 198 ------ ------ 63 ------ ------ 63 261 ------ ------ 22 22 ------ ------ 15 ------ 15 37 220 78 298 0 
2 to s _________ -·---- -·---- 225 1 226 ------ ------ 69 1 ------ 70 296 ------ ------ 28 28 ------ ------ 12 12 40 254 82 336 '"0 
Under 2.----- ------ .................. 166 1 167 ------ ------ 41 1 ------ 42 209 ------ ------ 64 64 ------ ------ 28 28 92 231 70 301 0 
Age not given. -·---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 2 2 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 2 2 ------ 2 ~ 

--------------------------------------------r----- !;lj 

TotaL •.•••• 1, 133 436 2,814 184 4,556 280 94 943 76 92 1,484 6,050 116 111 545 772 69 23 276 28 396 1, lt\8 5,338 1,880 7,218 ~ 



CONCE!\"TRATION OF ECONOMIC l'OWEH 131 
TABLE 16A.--Age and dependency statu$ of person~~ in families u:i{houl. in11uraM1 

Nonrelief Relief Total 

Agee 0!'11nd 
Chier Other De- Chief Other De- Non· total 
bread· bread· pend- bread· bread· pend· Others relief Relief 
winner winners enta winner winners enta 

10 and ovet .••••.••. 13 D 2 fl 'li 22 38 60 
60 to 611.. ........... 24 24 15 28 111 53 65 118 
60 to 69.. ........... 33 14 48 38 11 50 103 153 
4(l to 49 ............. 46 38 49 70 17 87 137 224 
30 to 39.. ........... 34 6 34 42 56 14 73 114 181 
26 to 29 ............. 21 8 20 20 22 2 50 48 118 
20to2L ........... 10 22 26 27 19 4(l 2 67 88 14,5 
16 to 111.. ••••••••••• 1 12 60 6 II 123 -............ 62 138 201 
Uto 16 ............. ~ ................ ............... 30 ................. .............. 76 .. ............... 30 76 106 
12 to 13 ............. ........ & ..... ~ ............ " 26 ................. ................. 69 . ............. 26 69 9.5 
10 to 11 ............. ............... ................ 27 .. ............. ................. 85 .. ............... 27 85 112 
8 to 9 ............... .............. ................ 21 .............. ................ 68 ~ .............. 21 68 811 
6 to 7 •.••••••••••••• ................ ............... 18 .. ................. ................. 67 .. ................ 18 67 76 
• to& ............... -............. ~ ............... 12 ................ .. ............... 4(l .. .............. 12 40 62 
2 to 8 ............... ................ ................ 13 .. .............. .............. 47 

·~~·-·-· 13 47 60 
Under 2 ............ ~ 0. 0. & ... •a A ¥.,.,w""'•• 21 ~ ........... w ¥ ............ 36 ~·-- ........ 21 30 01 
Age not Jlven .••••. 1 ................ 2 ... .. & ............. .................. ................. ................ 3 . ............. I --------------------

Total ........ 188 69 884 209 " 864 112 626 1,209 1,836 



TABLE 17.-Inaured member• of 1,686 famiZiu classified according to amounts of insurance on their respective lives 
..... 
w 
t-.:1 

[Arranged according to economic status, sex, and dependency status] 

Economic status, average annual income per family member 

Total family members 
Under $300 $300 to $599 $600 and over 

0 
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female All 0 

Amounts or Insurance In I z 
foroe on lndlviouala 0 

rl ~ rl ~ fl .I ~ ~ f! ~ 
18 :!! ·i § :!! ~ z 
= = .s .; -; ~ 8 "i e "i e ~ r! ~ 

•t; 
2l a:: r! :! j 

:;Q 

i ~ i ~ 3 ! OJ "" OJ "" ~ "" "' i ~ "" :! 
!:3 .! .s ~ .! 

0 5 ~ ! 5 ~ ~ -5 ~ -5 ~ e .! 3 
~ 0 E-< ~ 0 E-< ~ 0 E-< ~ 0 E-< ~ 0 E-< ~ 0 E-< ~ 0 E-< ~ 0 E-< ~ 0 ~ 0 ----- - - - ------- ---------- z 

$10,000 and over _________ 
1 -----. 1 ---- ------ ------ ---- ---- ------ ---- ------ ------ 6 ---- 6 ---- ---- ---- 7 ------ 7 ---- ------ ------ 7 ------ 7 0 

$9,000 to $9,1JIXL --------- ........ ------ ------ ---- ------ ------ 1 ---- 1 ---- -- ---- ------ 1 ---- 1 ---- ---- ---- 2 ------ 2 ---- ------ ------ 2 ------ 2 "';! 
$§,000 to $8,9119 __________ ---- ------ ------ ---- ------ ------ ---- ---- ------ ---- ------ ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------ ------ ------ ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ~ 
$7,000 to $7,9119.--------- ---- ------ _.., ____ ---- ------ ------ 1 1 2 ---- ------ ------ 1 ---- 1 ---- ---- ---- 2 1 3 ---- ------ ------ 2 1 3 0 

0 $6,000 to $6,9119 __________ 
1 ------ 1 ---- ------ ------ 6 ---- II ---- ------ ------ 8 ---- 8 ---- ---- ---- 15 ------ 15 ---- ------ ------ 15 ------ 16 z $5,000 to $5,9119 __________ 2 1 3 ---- ------ ------ 7 ---- 7 ---- ------ ------ 5 ---- 5 1 ---- 1 14 1 15 1 ------ 1 15 1 16 0 

$4,000 to $4,900 __________ 
4 ------ 4 ---- ------ ------ 11 ---- 11 ---- ------ ------ 4 ---- 4 ---- ---- ---- Ill ------ 19 ---- ------ ------ Ill ------ 19 a:: 

$3,000 to $3,9119 __________ 
8 ------ 8 ---- ------ ------ 24 ---- 24 ---- ------ ------ 17 ---- 17 2 ---- 2 49 ------ 49 2 ------ 2 51 ------ 51 ...... 

0 $2,500 to $2,9119 __________ 
8 ------ 8 ---- ------ ------ 33 ---- 33 2 1 3 8 2 10 1 2 3 49 2 51 3 3 6 52 5 57 

'"d $2,000 to $2,4119 __________ 24 ------ 24 3 1 4 64 8 72 13 1 11 47 2 49 5 6 10 135 10 145 21 7 28 156 17 173 0 $1,500 to $1,900 __________ 28 3 31 3 3 6 66 10 76 16 18 34 31 1 32 13 6 19 125 14 139 32 27 59 157 41 198 ~ 
$1,000 to $1,4119.--------- 113 32 145 11 57 68 178 47 225 51 121 172 Ill 10 101 33 58 91 382 89 471 95 236 331 477 325 802 ~ 
$000 to $9119 _____________ 19 6 24 4 14 18 21 4 25 8 26 34 5 2 7 4 11 15 45 11 56 16 51 67 61 62 123 ::;,; 
$800 to $8119 ______________ 

9 7 16 2 22 24 17 9 26 13 27 40 3 2 5 4 8 12 29 18 47 19 57 76 411 75 123 
$700 to $7119 _____________ . 24 18 42 2 35 37 22 17 39 13 40 53 13 1 14 10 11 21 59 36 95 25 86 111 84 122 206 
$600 to $6119 ____ ---------- 17 24 41 1 36 37 26 9 35 13 35 48 6 4 10 3 12 15 49 37 86 17 83 100 86 120 186 
$500 to $5119 ______________ 

70 64 134 18 155 173 64 80 144 37 196 233 29 17 46 16 48 64 163 161 324 71 3119 470 234 560 794 
$400 to $499 ______________ 40 58 98 7 117 124 39 45 84 30 112 142 19 3 22 10 22 32 98 106 204 47 251 298 145 357 502 
$300 to $3119 ______________ 28 118 146 10 156 186 32 68 100 20 104 124 10 8 18 5 21 26 70 194 264 35 281 316 105 475 580 
$250 to $2119 ______________ 28 132 160 13 166 179 22 52 74 10 90 100 12 4 16 9 14 23 62 188 250 32 270 302 94 458 552 
$200 to $249______________ 21 63 86 14 105 119 21 00 81 9 78 87 2 4 6 3 9 12 46 127 173 26 192 218 72 319 391 



11-'ltll.ollW ...•.•.••••.. 12 114 121& 7 121& l:t3 • to 4'1 7 37 t4 5 4 
IHJO&.o l141t •••••.•.•.•.. ll 127 138 4 103 107 II 41 47 3 48 411 4 -··. 
&.'.0 to~ ............... 2 eg 71 1 1111 Ill 1 23 24 2 27 211 1 2 
Un<l,... J/10 ............. 1 •• Ill ... 36 36 2 12 14 - ~-- 14 14 ---- l 

- ----- ---- - - ------------
Total ............ 473 853 l, 321& 100 1,192 1, 2!12 672 521& l,llt!l 247 873 1, 2:20 328 67 

II l & II 25 158 1113 
4 2 a & 21 168 1811 

3 ---- 2 2 4 94 98 
1 ---- 1 l 3 31 :t4 

- --- --------
395 122 238 360 1, 473 1,446 2, 919 

15 1M 183 to 
II },<;2 161 30 
3 8lt 92 7 

51 lit 3 
--------
469 2,403 2.872 t, 94:1 

:t2fi 3flll 

320 &"ool 
11'13 1!10 
82 8:1 

----
3. 849 &. 71n 

t'i 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ ..... 
0 
~ 

0 
""J 
tt1 

8 
~ 
0 

== (=) 
~ 
C' 
~ 
M 
~ 

-~ 



rABLIII 17A.-/naured mem1,era of 1,661J families clasa1"jied according to amounts of insurance on their respectivelivea-percentagea 

(Data pr6118nted by numbers, percentages, and cumulative percentages e.nd arranged according to sex and depondeno:v statue] 

Male 

Number of members 

Female Brea<l
wlnn..ra Others Total Male Female 

Percen tag<.'S 

Bread
winners Others Total Male Female Bread

winners Others Total 

-~ ~ 
------1--1---l---l---l---l---l---l---l---l---l---l---l---1---l--- 8 

•w.noo and over __ •.• 7 .......... 7 ---------- 7 0. 24 ---------- 0.36 
$1J,IKKI to $\J,Il\JII ...... 2 ---------- 2 .......... 2 .07 ---------- .10 
$8,(100 tu $~,111111 ...... ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
,7,000 to $7,11IIU_ ..•.. 3 .......... 2 1 3 .10 ---------- .10 
$!1,000 to $fi,llll\l_ ..... 16 ---------- 16 ---------- 15 .61 •4•• ------ • 77 
•~.ouo to $1\,uoo ...... 16 1 15 1 16 .61 0.03 .77 
a~.ooo to $1,11\lll ...... Ill ~--- ------ Ill ---------- 19 .65 ---------- .98 
$:1,000 tn $:1,1100 ...... 49 2 61 

_,.. ________ 
51 1. 68 .07 2. 63 

$:!,1\00 to $2,1lllll ...... IH 6 52 5 57 1. 75 • 21 2.68 
$2,000 to $2,41111 ...... 145 28 156 17 173 4. 97 .97 8.03 
$1,500 to $J,IJ\lll ...... 139 59 157 41 1118 4. 76 2.05 8.08 
$1,1KIIO to $1,4\l\l_ ..... 471 331 477 325 802 16.14 11.53 24.56 
$UOO to !f;Uilll .......... 66 67 61 62 123 1.92 2. 33 3.14 
$SOO to $~\l\1 .......... 47 76 48 75 123 1.61 2.65 • 2.47 
$700 to $700 __________ 95 111 84 122 206 3.25 3. 86 4.33 
$000 to $000 ...... ____ 86 100 66 120 186 2.95 3. 48 3. 40 
$500 to $500 ....... _ .. 324 470 234 560 794 11.10 16.37 12.05 
$400 to $4119 .......... 204 2118 145 357 602 6. 99 10.38 7. 47 
$:\00 to $:\119 .......... 264 316 105 476 680 9.05 11.00 5.41 
$2f>O to $lOO_ ......... 250 302 IH 458 652 8.66 10.52 4.84 
$200 to $'2\9 .......... 173 218 72 319 391 6.93 7. 59 3. 71 
$150 to $199 .......... 183 183 40 326 366 6. 27 6.37 2.06 
$100to$H9 .......... 189 161 30 320 350 6. 47 5. 61 1.55 
$.50 to $\lll.. ..... _ .... 118 112 7 183 190 3. 36 3.20 . 36 
Under $r.O ........... 34 51 3 82 85 1.16 1. 78 • 15 

--------------------------------
Total. ........ 2,919 2,872 1,942 3, 849 5, 791 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Based on table 17. 

---------- ~ 
0.12 100.00 ---------- 100.00 ---------- 100.00 

---------- .03 99.76 ---------- 99.64 ---------- 99.88 

---·------ -----·---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
0.03 .01; 119.69 ---------- 99.54 100.00 99.86 

---------- • 26 99.59 ---------- 99.44 ---------- 99.80 
.03 .28 ll9.08 100.00 ll!!.67 99.97 99.54 

---------- .33 98.57 ---------- 97.90 ---------- llll.26 

---------- .88 97.92 99.97 96.92 ---------- 98.93 
.13 .99 96.24 99.00 94.29 llll.ll4 98.05 
.44 2. 99 94.49 99.69 91.61 00.81 97.06 

1. 07 3.42 89.52 ll8. 72 83.68 00.37 94.07 
8.44 13.85 84.76 96.67 75.50 98.30 00.65 
1. 61 2.12 68.62 86.14 60.94 89.86 76.80 
1. 95 2. 12 66.70 82.81 47.80 88.25 74.68 
3.17 3.66 65.09 80. 16 45.33 86.30 72.66 
3.12 3. 21 61.84 76.30 41.00 83.13 69.00 

14.55 13.71 68.89 72.82 37.60 80.01 65.79 
II. 27 8.67 47.79 66.46 25.55 65.46 62.08 

12.34 10.02 40.80 46.07 18. OS 66.19 43.41 
11.90 9. 53 31.76 35.07 12.67 43.85 33.39 
8.29 6. 75 23.19 24.56 7.83 31.96 23.86 
8.47 6.32 17.26 16.96 4.12 23.66 17.11 
8. 31 6.04 10.99 10.59 2.06 16.19 10.79 
4. 75 3.28 4.52 4. 98 . 51 6.88 4. 75 
2. 13 1. 47 1.16 1. 78 .15 2.13 1.47 

-------
100.00 100. 00 , __________ ,_ ----- ----·---------- i----------1------ ----

z 
Q 
~ z 

~ 
~ 
0 
"'!.! 
~ 
Q 

~ 
@ 
...... 
0 
1-0 
0 
:a 
~ 
~ 



T .uu.r. l8.-/1uur~d nvmber• of 701 fam£liu holding induatrinl i?Uurance excluaively clauified according to amount& of in.nm:ance in foro. on 
their reapectir.oe livu 

(!'<!parau dlstrtbutiona are shown far males &nd females. breadwinnen and others. and membenl of families In tbe 3 indicated economie levels) 

Economic status. average annual income per family member 
Total family memben 

Under S300 S300 to $.51111 $600 and over 

M"le Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 

A~:;':.;~n°!:.~.7;~~"7.:n I 1 1 I 1 1 I . ' ' I I I 

I 
r! e i 

"' 'i 

i 
1%:1 

f! 
~ 
0 

or 
~ 

E-< 

f! 
~ 
-~ 

i 
1%:1 

! 
0 

or 
0 
E-< 

e c e 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ c c 

~ c or ~ rl ;:; ~ 
f-5~ ~-B ~! 

1%:1 0 E-< 1%:1 0 E-< 1%:1 

j 
0 ! 

E-< I'Q 

f: 
1! 
0 ! 

E-< 

§ 

i 
1%:1 

j 
0 

j 
0 ~ 

E-< 
I 
1%:1 

';; 

~ 

i 

I 
1%:1 

All 

f! 
~ 
0 ~ 

E-< 
f-1--1--1-1--1--1-1-1--1-1--1--1-1-1-1-1-t-r--1--•--•-•--•--•--•--•--

t2,ono to t2,1i00 . 

tJ,r.fl() tn ···--- ---- ·-- 2 
ti,OOOtnSl.41111 ...... , ... 26 

tooo tn ·- ---------·--- 12 1!4110 tn 1!11111______________ 8 
t7110 tn .71111 _______ --- .. 13 
toflll to ft!\111 ---------• ___ 12 
tMIOto •• 'i\111 ............ 46 
14l10 to $41111 -------- ---. 33 
t.'lliO to $.11111 __________ --- 20 

.2/iO to $21111 --------..... 23 

.:.JOO to .249 ---------"--- 11 
tii\Otofl\111 .............. 12 

tJOO to $1411 ..... --------- 7 
ti\Qto ew ____________ .____ 2 

Under~-------------- 1 

11 
36 
31 
83 
78 
37 
73 
711 
41 
13 

2 
26 
12 
II 

21J 
23 
80 
64 

103 
101 
li4 
85 
86 
43 
14 

a 
2 
1 
1 
I 
II 
li 
8 

10 
II 

2 
6 
a 
II 

16 
17 
71 
73 
811 

110 
7a 
112 
66 
37 
26 

2 
8 
6 

10 
17 

4 
14 
2 

13 
14 

18116 
80 33 
78 2/j 

117 27 
120 17 

2 

3 
6 
2 

111 
14 
30 
16 

1!2 
116 
67 
38 
26 

8 I 22 

6 

2 

10 
13 
II 
3 

16 
2 

16 
20 
18 

2 
3 
6 
4 
6 

112,21 
311 17 
57 13 

5 33 
30 
12 
18 
·II 
5 

4 
li 
2 

2 
3 
8 
7 

12 
9 

54 
33 
42 
40 
41 
15 
12 
13 .. 

2 
li 

11 
13 
16 
14 
76 
50 
511 
45 
45 
20 
14 
13 

13 
1 
1 .. 
3 

10 
11 
6 
6 
3 
2 
1 

3 
2 
3 
3 
3 

2 

1 
3 

13 
2 
2 
4 
6 

12 
14 
9 
9 
3 
4 

4 

1 
2 
4 
4 
7 
2 
6 
1 
2 

4 ·----·----·----·----

1 
3 
3 

4 
4 

1 
7 
a 

6 
8 

12 116 
17 
9 
8 
I 

10 
7 
2 
4 

3 
2 

1 
9 

52 
15 
22 
31 
31 
88 
6t 
M 
46 
28 
16 
18 
a 
3 

3 
1 
5 

13 
16 
56 
48 

116 
117 
59 
8li 
112 
51 
16 

1 ---- ------ ------
9 ---- 6 5 

56 9 11 20 
16 5 14 19 
71 8 16 24 
447 32 39 
47 10 30 40 

144 34 137 171 
117 29 116 145 
169 23 138 161 
143 21 152 173 
87 14 118 132 

101 10 108 118 
105 6 78 83 
63 1 80 61 
19 ---- 31 31 

1 

• 
61 
20 
30 
38 
41 

122 
118 
76 
67 
42 
26 
18 

8 
3 

II 
'4 
Ill 
21 
45 
46 

193 
174 
254 
2411 
177 
193 
1'1'0 
101 
47 

14 
IIi 
35 
lit 
83 
87 

3111 
272 
330 
316 
219 
2111 
188 
104 

50 
-·--·--·-·--·--·-11"'"-l--l-l--'-1--1-1-1--1-1-'-1--1--l--1--1-·--·--·--·--·--

TotaL ___________ 1232 I 4110 I 122 I M I 688 I 743 1182 114111 331 I 87 I 2115 I 382 I 65 119 I 84 I 34 I M I 87 I 479 I 658 11,137 1176 11,036 11.212 I 656 11,694 I 2.3411 

8 z 
0 
t'j 

~ 
::0 

~ ..... 
0 z 
0 
"'!1 
t!l 
0 

~ 
~ .... 
0 ..., 
0 
:a 
~ 
~ 

..... 
O:J 
~ 



...... 
TABLID 18A.-Ineured members of 701 families holding industrial insurance exclusively classified according to amount& of insurance in force ~ 0) 

on their respective liveli--Percentagea 

[Arranged according to aez and dependency status] 

Number of members 

I 
Percentages Cumulative percentages 

Amounts of lnsur-~ 
anoo In loroe on ID· I Female I Bread- I Others I I Female I :ti:~ I Others dlviduala Male Totsl Msle Totsl Msle Femsle Bread- Others Totsl 

("} 
wmoers winners 0 

---------------------------- z 
("} 

$2,000 to $2,600.----- 1 ---------- 1 ----------

1! I 0.09 0.16 0.06 100.00 100.00 100.00 
t"j 

----· ----- ---------- --. --·---- ---------- z 
tl,600 to t1,11111L ----- II II II II .79 0.41 1. 37 o. 211 .60 00. Ill 100.00 911.84 100.00 911.1111 8 
tt,OOO to $1,41111 •••••• 1111 20 61 4 65 4.84 1.65 9.31 .24 2.77 00. 12 00. 59 98.47 911.71 1111.35 :tl 
$1100 to $111111 __________ 16 19 20 16 35 1.41 1.117 3. 05 .89 1.49 94.28 97.94 89.16 119.47 96.58 > 

8 $1100 to $!!911 __________ 
27 24 30 21 51 2.37 1.98 4. 58 1.24 2.17 112.87 96.d7 86.11 98. sg 95.09 ..... 

t700 to $71111 __________ 44 39 38 45 83 3.87 3.22 ·5.80 2.66 3. 53 110.50 94.311 81.53 97.34 92.112 ~ $tl00 to $699 __________ 47 40 41 46 87 4.14 3.30 6.26 2. 72 3. 70 86.63 91.17 75.73 94.68 89.39 
$1100 to $5911 __________ 144 171 122 1113 815 12.66 14.11 18.63 11.39 13.41 82.49 87.87 69.47 91.96 85.69 0 
$400 to $400 __________ 117 145 98 174 272 10.29 11.96 14.96 10.27 11.58 69.83 73.76 50.84 80.57 72.28 "':! 
$300 to $3911_ _________ 169 161 76 254 330 14.86 13.28 11.60 14.99 14.05 69.54 61.80 35.88 70.30 60.70 t"j 

0 
$260 to $2911 .•••••.••. 143 173 67 249 316 12.58 14.27 10.23 14.70 13.45 44.68 48.52 24.28 55.31 46.65 0 
$200 to $241L •.•••••• 87 132 42 177 219 7.66 10.89 6.41 10.45 9.32 32.10 34.25 14.05 49.61 33.20 z 
$150 to $1119 .. -------- 101 118 26 193 219 8.88 9. 74 3.97 11.39 9.32 24.44 23.36 7.64 30.16 23.88 0 
$100 to $149 .••••••••. 105 83 18 170 188 9.23 6.85 2. 76 10.04 8.00 15.56 13.62 3.67 18.77 14.66 1:::: ...... 
$50 to $911 .......•.••. 53 51 3 101 104 4.66 4. 21 .46 5.96 4.43 6.33 6. 77 .92 8. 73 6.56 0 
Under $50 .•••••.••. 19 31 8 47 60 1.67 2.56 .46 2. 77 2.13 1. 67 2.56 .46 2. 77 2.13 "'=' -------------------------------- ---------------------------- 0 

Total. ••..•... 1.137 1, 212 655 1,6114 2.349 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 ···------- ---------- ---------- ---------· ---------- :a 
trl 
t:O 

Based on table 18 



.. ... 
T A BLII: l 9.-/n~~ured familiu cbull'ified au-ording to Biu of family and per~ntage of family income paid in premiums 

!?. Nonrelief familiea Relief families r p.,,..,,,..,.~ nf fAmily In- 81ze of family: Number of per!IODII per family Size of family: Number of persons per family 

! - ~ ....... ~.- . 1 • 1 • 1 • 1-· 1-6 1-7 \_s )_· 1 '!.",;' ::: _. 1-2 lJ_4 l_s 1_6 !_7 1_8 1_~~ 1·~::d 1t.~· 

! : ~!;!;: ======== ==~== :: ~:==~ ~: ~~~~~ ~: ; ::::::::==: = :=:: :==~=:======:::::::: ----~ ·;::::::::; : ;::::::;::::::;::::::: :===~ :: ~~~~~~: ::::::;::::::;:::::::::::::; ========~---- ----
---·--·------· - '------·--- ___ , ----- -!-------- 8 

--- ---~---- --~- ----- ·------·---·--I a. -------- 3 
I L ..... ------ -··--· I ------·- 3 

18 to 111.0 _________________ ------ ··---- ------ 2 1 ------ ------ ------ ------ -------- 8 ------r-- -- --r- --- ·- 1 ------ 1 ------ ------ -·---- -------- 2 
16 to 17.0 _________________ ------ 1 ----- 2 ---··- 1 ------ 1 ------ 1 • ------ ------ ------ --·--- ------ ------ ------ 1 2 
14 to 111.0. ________________ ------ 4 8 1 4 8 1 ------ ------ 1 17 ------ 1 ------ ------ 1 ------ ------ -------- 3 
12 to 1a.t .•..•.••••..•.... ______ 1 a a 6 2 -··--· ------ ------ -------- 16 1 ------ 3 2 ------ 2 1 ------ -------- 10 
10 to n.o_________________ ______ 12 10 
0 to o.o___________________ 1 7 t 

18 12 7 6 3 ------ 1 69 
8 7 8 6 2 ------ -------- 47 : 1. ... ~- 1 1 & 1 1 1 ------ ------·- 17 

2 2 3 1 ------ -·-- -- -------- II 
I to 1.11 •••••.••••••••••••• ------ 7 18 28 6 8 7 3 2 it 76 2 1 4 & 2 1 1 a -------- 20 
7to7.9___________________ l 14 26 :114 16 2 II 4 2 -------- 114 1 4 & :II 5 3 ------ ------ -------- 20 
t1 to 6.11 •••••.••••.••••.••. 18 26 23 12 10 6 II I -------- 116 5 3 4 1 2 3 2 ------ 1 22 
II to lUI .................. . :u 28 34 26 12 15 3 6 I 148 I II 8 " 9 8 . ------ 1 1 46 
4 to 4.11 __________________ _ 

27 66 38 14 II 11 6 2 I 163 2 5 15 10 7 4 7 ------ 1 1 112 

• to 1.11 •• ----------------- 2 211 44 87 21 21 6 8 8 1 167 4 14 20 14 10 5 4 2 ------ 1 74 :11 to :11.11 __________________ _ 
8 :114 42 41 19 15 10 1 2 I 164 5 6 8 10 6 7 I 2 1 2 110 1 to 1.0 __________________ _ II 23 25 27 18 7 1 ------ :II • 108 3 II 10 12 . 6 1 4 ------ ------ ---·-- -- 41 

0.1 to o.t _________________ _ 

0 '------------------------

I 7 ID 
a 9 2 

11 0 ------ 2 ------ ------ --·----- 45 
1 2 1 1 2 ------ -------- 23 

2 2 7 :I 3 ------ a 2 1 1 :14 
2 8 3 8 8 1 ------ ------ 2 21 

TotaL •.••••••••••• ! 11 I 200 I 808 I 800 I 164 I 107 68 33 22 18 t 1, 251 26 56 79 82 62 42 4.0 11 7 10 4111 

I FamU1e1 1bown u paylne mero peroent of lnoome for premluma held: Paid-up, extended term, or noncontributory group Insurance. 

8 
~ 
l.l 
t'l 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
0 
"'l 

?=5 
0 
~ 
0 
:::: ...... 
a -0 
~ 
~ 
~ 

-~ ~ 



138. CONCENTRATION OF ECONOMIC POWER 

TABLE 20.-lmnmd families classified according to num~er of dependents and 
ptrcmtage of family income paid in prem'lums 

[Tbe data are presented sep&rately for nomellet and relief families) 

NONRELIEF FAMILIES 

Number of dependents per family 
1---.---.,.--...,.---,--,------,---;---:;--.,--;--l Totlll Pert'lllntage of family ID· 

10 
ram-

oome paid lor premiWD8 
8 9 

and Uies 

over 
-------~--·1-1-----------

24 and 0'1'111'................ (1) (I) (I) ••••. ••.. ..•• ..•. ...•.. 3 
22 to ZI.D................... .•..•.... 1 ....•.••. 1 ..... ......... ..... .... 1 .... .•.•.. 3 
:1) to 21.9 .••..•...........•. ·••••·•· . .... 1 ... . . 1 . .•••..•. ... .. .. .. 1 .... . . .... 3 
18 to 19.9................... .••.••.•• 1 1 1 ..... ··•···•·· ..••..........••• ••··•• 3 
18 to 17.9 ...•••.••••..••.••• ·•••·•·•• 1 •••••••·· 2 ..••. 2 ••••• .••• 1 •••• ···••· 6 
14 to 1U................... 1 4 2 3 3 1 .... .... 1 ..••.. 17 
12 to 13.!1................... ......... 2 3 6 5 1 ..... .••• •••• ..•. •••••• 16 
10 to 11.9................... 1 13 10 10 14 6 2 4 .... ---- •••••• 69 
0 to 9.9..................... 1 9 0 7 9 6 5 1 .•.. •••. ...... 47 
8 to 8.9..................... 1 0 15 24 8 6 1 3 .••• .•.... 76 
7 to 7.9..................... 2 20 24 20 16 4 4 1 •••• ••··•• 94 
• to 6.9..................... 2 17 30 21 12 5 2 ••••.••• ·•••·· 96 
a to u..................... & 24 28 37 25 13 o 2 a .... 1 148 
4 to 4.0-.................... 8 45 47 35 13 5 3 3 2 .•.. 2 163 
3 to 3.0..................... 9 42 43 31 24 10 6 1 2 .••• ••••·· 167 
2 to 2.9 .••• ·-············-- 17 2.5 51 42 14 8 5 •••• •••• •••• 2 164 
1 to a.................... 13 34 29 16 7 1 1 108 
0.1 to 0.1 .••••.•••• _....... 2 15 17 7 3 ......... 1 .... •••• ••.. .•.•.. 45 

o '························· e 8 a· .•••. 1 ••••• 2 •••• •••• •••••• 23 ----------------------
Total ••••••••••••••.. 70 270 3U 270 157 78 47 21 15 6 1,251 

RELIEF FAMILIES 

: =~~:.~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::: ... :: .... ::::: ---i-1-:::::::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: 1 
llO to 21.1-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• .•••••••• .' -·····-·-- •••••.••.•••••••• •••••• •••••• 
18 to 19.11.. ............................... ••••••••• 1 ••••• 1 ••••• •••• 1 •••• •••••• 2 
1& to 17.1L................. .•••••.•. 1 ................... -······-- .•..• .••. .•.. .••• ••••.. 2 
14 to 15.9................... 1 ..... .....••.. 1 ..... ·······-- 1 ............ ······ 3 
12 to 13.9 .•• _.............. 1 2 1 2 2 1 ····· 1 ---- ---- •••··· 10 
10 to 11.11....... ...••. •.•••. a t 2 1 1 .••. .••• ..•. .• .... 11 
ttofl.fl..................... 1 2 2 1 •••. -··· •••• ·••••· 9 
8 to 8.0..................... 2 3 3 .... .... .... ...... 20 
7 to 7.1 .••.••••••••••••••••• --·····-- 6 3 -··· ---- .••. ·····- 20 
e to u .. ·-·······-········ 2 4 4 a 1 •••• •••• 1 22 
a to 5.11.-.................. a o 10 1 a .... 2 .... ...... 46 
• to 4.9..................... 7 6 13 9 8 7 •••. 1 .••. ·••••• 52 
3 to u. ....... ..... .... .... 12 13 16 13 10 2 1 .... -... 74 
2 to 2.9..................... 7 10 5 8 7 3 1 1 1 1 50 
1 to 1.0..................... 7 6 10 10 4 2 ......•• ---- ·····- 41 
o.t to u. ..••.....•.. ...... a 4 a a 2 2 1 .• .. . ... 1 24 
0 1......................... 3 2 3 6 3 3 ...•• .... .... 1 1 21 

Total .........•...... --52--;--7$--;1-;1--4-1 -;-;-;-;--5 ~ 
1 In tbe eu~ ot nonrt!i@f families. I fam:Jy witb no deJl(!ndents paid 69.5%, 1 family with 2 dependents 

p&I·1 :!7 O'r &nd 1 tamJly w: tll 5 ·i~pend&ol3 pa1d 57 .2"7;, olmcome tor premiums. 
~rr~Fdi~~/~~ ~~I~:!. r.ero per~ntiJf income lor premiums held: paid-up, extended term, or non

• ln 111e ca.~e ot reiilet luuJ11!1S, I family witb 2 dependents paid 87.5% of its income tor premiums. 
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T.uLII: 21.-lnsured familiea classified aWJrding to_percentage of family income 

paid in premiuma and eoonomu ataltu 
(Thill table shows the relation between the income lev~ I or the famlly and the proportion of income spent for 

life insurance) 

Nonrelief families Relief families 

Economic Ptatus: Averl!.l!e Economic statwl: 
Averrge annual 

Percent of family income paid annual Income per family inrome ~ fam· 
115 premiums memher Total ilymem Tot". 

familillll families 

Under ~to $600 and Undl't $300 and 
f300 $599 OVoll" f300 over 

----------
16 and over •••••••.•••.•.••••••• 12 ' 18 1 • 
u.d to 15.8 .••.••••••••••••••••• 10 • 17 0 a 
12.0 to 13.9 ..................... 8 7 16 a 10 
10.0 to 11.8 .................... 33 30 69 13 ' 17 

tl.O to 9.9 ....................... 19 21 47 7 2 tl 
8.0 to 8.8 ....................... 28 40 76 12 8 20 
'1.0 to 7.9 ....................... 39 41 14 94 15 6 20 
6.0 to6.G ....................... 23 68 16 96 20 22 

6.0 to 6.9 ....................... {5 73 30 148 35 II 46 

•. 0 to {.9 ....................... 2li 95 43 163 33 19 52 
a.o to 8.9 ....................... 30 88 t9 167 48 :16 74 
2.0to2.9 ....................... 31 llO 43 164 34 16 50 
1.0to 1.8 ....................... 14 40 64 108 28 13 41 
().1 to 0.9 ....................... 8 23 " 45 12 12 24 
() ............................... 14 5 • 23 17 4 21 

---------------------
TotaL ................... 339 619 2!13 1, 251 289 126 415 

1 FamiliiiS shown u payin~ 0 peroent of income for premiums held: paid-up, utended term, ar non-
rontnhut<>r)' group insuranoe. • 

TAnLE 22.-Famil!:es with industrial insurance classified aWJrding to economic status 
and perce11tage of industrial premiums paid on endowment policiea 

Nonrelief families Relief families I Total families 

lndu~trial ~n· Eeonomie 8tatus: Economic status: Economic status: 
dlll''lllt'OI pl'(lo Average annual Average annual Average IUIDU&) 

nu•um liS a IJ''f'· inoome per family inoome per family income per family 
(ll•nt of !<•tal wembt.lr Total member Total member 

llllill>lrull rami· I ami· Total 
prt'UJlUIDS lies lies 

$.'l00to~~ o to lvoo to 
$600 (Ito SJO()to $600 Ote 

$:1\19 $599 and $299 $599 and $2W $5!119 over over over 

--------------------
~~~ ~~·rcent.. ... 59 ll8 45 222 36 'I 1 34 85 125 46 256 
t.llto \Ill Pt·n ... nt 78 151 to 269 36 12 1 49 114 163 41 318 
I to tv IOo.'rOI'nL 84 13/i 58 m 67 15 1 83 151 150 59 300 
!\utw • ......... 93 148 74 315 139 67 8 214 232 215 82 52!1 

------------------------
Total... Sit &52 217 l,OS3 268 101 11 380 582 653 228 1,463 

= -- ':::::==::::::;1= --=.= ----=I= 
Pft. p,. ~~~ p,. p,. 

-~-
p,. p,. Per· Ptt· _, cnl mil mil - _, mil Ml Ctllt tftJ Ctllt tefll 

H••l•'fOt'DI.. ... 1&.'/9 21.37 ~- 74 :.1. 50 9. 70 6.113 IU» US 14.00 111.14 ~.18 17.50 
5o I<• 1111 J)l'l\'l'DI • 24. 84 2U6 Ul.43 2f.84 1143 11.88 II.O!i 11188 19.59 :M-116 17.118 21.14 
ll<.t4~1lf'«'<'Ct..l2!\. 75 M.t6 36.73125.57 ~00 H. !IS II.O!i 21.84 25.96 2U7 2.'i.88 24.00 
\ •• fit 1 

......... 1 21162 36.S1 suo! 211.011: 5l.ll7 ti6.U 12. n I 56.32 3U6 32.113 35.1l6 36.16 

I : 
T<>l&l .... 100.00 100 00 1'00 00 1100. 00 1100. 00 100.00 100. 00 1100. 00 1100. 00 100.00 100. oo I 100. oo 

I 
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TABLII 23.-Percmtage of family premiumll paid on chief breadwinner 

{F!Illllli~s. cbwlfled Bro)rd!ng to the number of dependents an~ t~e proportion o~ ~he famil,y's insurance 
expendiiUn! aliO<'IItfd to the chiel breadwinner. The analysiS JS based on families carrymg Industrial 
Insurance Cll' Industrial in combination with ordinary insurance only] 

NONRELIEF FAMILIES 

Number of dependents In family 

Percent of premluiiill paid on chief bread· 
winner to total pramiums 

100 percent.. .•.•••••.•...•.•......•........... 
GO to 1111 percent ..•............•.•.•........•.. 
110 to ~9 percent.········---··················· 
70 to 79 percent ............................... 
110 to 611 percent .•..•••.......•....•.........•. 
10 to 511 percent .••.•••••••••.•..••........... _ 
40 to 49 percent .•.•...•.••.....•.............. 
30 to 39 percent ............................... 
:10 to 29 percent ............................... 
10 to 1Q percent ............................... 
1 to I percent ..•.•.•.•.......•..•............. 
None (with breadwinners) ..•.......•......... 
None (without breadwinners) ................. 

0 

22 

••"r 

1 

l 
4 

....... 

11 
14 15 
19 28 
20 35 
18 36 
19 13 
14. 9 

.... -·--
16 34 

........ ........ 

5 1 ~- .. ~ -~ ~ ~ ---
1 --~- ---- ---- ........ 
5 1 .... .. ~ ........ 
5 ........ ........ ........ 

10 ........ 
14 6 ......... 
31 11 
39 20 
19 21 
13 6 
1 2 

25 12 
1 ···-··· -~~-

Total ................................... 41 IH 186 160 90 42 29 10 

RELIE_F FAMILIES 

....... ..... 

........ .. ...... 
···- ........ 
........ ----
........ .. ...... 
........ ----

........ 

·--- ........ 
2 

--·- ~ .. -* 

10 Total 
and 
over 

~~ ..... -.. 39 
1 5 

.. .......... 18 

............. 'l1 

............. 50 

------ 77 
...... 110 

129 
93 
56 

............ 6 

............ 113 
1 3 

726 

100 percent................................... 9 3 .... 1 .••. 1 2 .... .••• •••. 1 17 
IIOtoiiO J)enll>nt .••..••••.••.•••••••••••••••••• , .........•...... ---- ---- .••• , ....••••.... ---··· .••••• 
80 to 89 percent............................... .... .... .••. 2 •. •••• 1 1 •••• ..•• .••••• 4 
70 to 79 perwnt............................... l 2 •••. •••• 2 •••••••...•• -·-- •••. .••••• 5 
eo to 611 percent.······························ 1 3 4 3 1 •••. ---- •••. ••.••• 12 
t10 to 59 percent............................... 4 2 5 2 2 1 .... .••• •••••• 21 
40to4Upercent ............................... l--·- 3 7 3 •••• •••• .••• .••••• 29 
30 to 39 percent............................... 2 9 J2 6 5 .••• 2 .... 48 
II to 2ll percent............................... 1 6 9 10 6 •••. .••• .•.. .••••• 42 
10 to 19 percent............................... 3 4 5 2 .••• 1 .... 23 
1 to 9 perl.'tDt................................. .... 1 2 1 ••.. .•.. .... .•.... 12 
None (witb breadwlnnen).................... 2 13 14 13 5 6B 
Nlllltl (without breadwinners) ...•.•••.•••••••• 24 11 10 6 2 •••• .•.. •••• .••••• 63 

'fatal ................................... 47 48 53 68 52 33 30 
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TABUt 24.-Peretntage of family income contributed by each breadwinner related 

to the peretntage o.f family premium paid on each breadwinner's insuranet 

(121\8 !Jr~atlwinnrrs are crom~-elassified according w the proportion which each bre!ldwinner contributes to 
the family Income and according to the proportion of the family's prrmiums paid for the breadwinner's 
Insurance. Data are presented for two clssses of families: those in which there are one or two other mem· 
bers, and those in w bicb there are three or more other members] 

BREADWINNERS IN FAMILIES WITH ONE AND TWO OTHERS 

Percent of total family income contributed by each 
Cum· 

Premium on each breadwinner 
ula-

bread winner liS 8 !Total Per· tive 
peroont or total Un· 10 2j) 30 40 50 60 70 80 00 cent per· 
premiums der to to to to to to to to to 100 cent 

10 19 29 39 49 59 69 79 89 99 

100 percent .•••••..... ... 15 2.58 2.58 
00 to 99 Jli'TCPnt.. ..... ~ .. ~ . ..... 3 . 52 3.10 
80 to 8~ percent.. ..... 10 1.72 4.82 
70 to 79 percent ....... ....... ..... 1 14 19 3.27 8.09 
60 to 69 pcrO!'DL ...•. ..... 2 24 41 7.06 15.15 
50 to 59 pcrO!'nt.. ••••• ........ ..... 2 36 59 10.15 25.30 
40 to 49 percent. ..•.. -·--· 1 6 3 5 4 37 80 13.77 39.07 
30 to 39 percent.. .••.. ......... 7 7 10 10 10 2 35 96 16.52 55.59 
:.J to 29 percent .••.... ----- 10 16 8 10 2 5 15 76 13.08 68.67 
10 to 19 pt'rcent ...•••. ........ ~ 12 14 6 2 1 10 57 11.81 78.48 
1 to II p~rcent.. ...••.. -- w ~- 10 3 I 1 ----- 27 4.65 83.13 
None with insurance•. ....... ~ 2 11 1.89 85.02 
None without lnsur-

anoe ..••.••••••••••. .......... 14 32 87 14.98 100.00 - - - - - - --- - - - ------
TotaL ••••••••. ......... 27 54 62 48 44 35 31 24 31 225 581 100.00 -~- ........ 

BREADWINNERS IN FAMILIES WITH THREE OR MORE OTHERS 

100 percent.. ......... ~~ ~ .... ....... l ----- ----- ll 1.60 1.60 
00 toW }lf'rcent .••••.. ....... ........ . ....... _ . ~- .. " • -·~ w ....... ........ ......... ........ ----- 1 .15 l. 75 
1!0 to 89 percent.. •.•.. ~ ..... - ....... 1 *••·· ....... 1 . ...... 11 1.60 3.35 
70 to 79 percent .....•. ........ ........ ....... ........ ----- 10 1.46 4.81 
60 to 69 pt'rcent.. •.•.. ........ _,. ...... . ....... ........ ----- ----- ---·- 18 21 3.06 7.87 
50 to 59 percent.. ..... --·-- 24 37 5.39 13.26 
40'to 49 percent .•..•. 50 74 10.77 24.03 
80 to 39 Jlt'roPnt.. ..•.. 13 74 122 17.76 41.79 
:.! to 29 J)('r<"tnt.. ..... ·-· 14 11 48 112 16.30 58.00 
10 to 19 percent.. ..... 2 24 14 5 2 23 93 13.54 71.63 
1 to 9 pcrcent. ....... 12 15 10 57 8.30 79.93 
None with insurance•. 12 1.75 81.68 
None without in.~ur-

IDOL.............. 2 13 10 6 8 8 7 10 14 6 42 126 18.32 100.00 
--------~--~--·-

Tot&!........... 7 40 62 4111 38 . 29119 451 61 . 30 1307 --;-
1

;;:-; = 
1 z,ro Pl'tlmiums ~n bl'tladwlnners with Insurance oocurs when the industrial or ordinary policies held 

&1'1' p&Jd-up or elttnded term pol1ciea. 
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TABLE 25.-Percentage of family premium paid on breadwinners' insurance related 
to the economic status of the family 

!The 1,071 families whieh esrrl~d Industrial insurtlllce or industrial in combination with ordinary insurance, 
~ riiiS•ifioo aecord ing to Pro nomic statw and the percentage of total premiums paid for insurance on the 
breadwinners of these families] 

Nonrellef families Relief families 

Percent of pl'l'miums paid on Economic status: Average Economic status: Average 
annual income per family annual income per family all breadwinners to total member Total member premtuma 

families 

Under $300 to $600and Under $300 to $600and 
$300 $599 over $300 $599 over 

100 percent (without others •) 4 12 20 36 3 2 7 
100 percent (with others •) .•. 6 9 9 24 6 2 1 
90 to 99 percent. ••••••••••• _ 0 3 4 7 0 1 0 
80 to 89 percent .•...••.....•. 3 15 11 29 4 2 2 
70 to 79 percent ..•.•.•...•.•. 8 23 16 47 4 2 2 
fll) to 69 percent ............. 13 35 20 68 8 5 3 
50 to 59 peroonL ............ 18 51 17 86 17 6 2 
40 to 49 percent.. ••.•••••..•. 34 07 10 Ill 27 6 2 
30 to 39 percent .............. 53 61 9 123 35 11 3 
20 to 29 peroonL •.••••.••••• 27 31 8 66 33 3 0 
10 to Ul percent .............. 13 18 3 34 13 1 0 
1 to 9 percent. .•••.......... 3 1 0 4 4 3 0 
None (with hl'l'adwinners I)_ 39 40 9 88 52 7 2 
None (without b!'l'adwin· 

ner~~•) .............•......• 3 0 0 3 46 17 1 
-------·--------------

Total. --·--····------- 224 366 136 726 252 68 25 

• Th~st> data l'l'fer to !llll)llies composed entirely of breadwinners. 
I Tbe!lll data refer to families in which there were members other than breadwinners. 
I These data l'l'fer to families in which there were breadwinners. 
I These data refer to familiea in which there ·were no breadwinners. 

Total 
families 

12 
9 
1 
8 
8 

16 
25 
35 
41) 
36 
14 
7 

61 

64 
---

346 
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TABLE 26.-Age, sex, and insurance of family membert-701 families 

The memhen oft be 701 families with Industrial insurance only are shown here cias;illed acoording to pn!9ellt 
1111e, III'X, and insurance £tat us. In addition for each trroup of insured persons, the table shows tbe insur· 
anoe in loroe, num bet ol policies, annual premiums and per capita &Yerages b9Sild thereon) 

Number of insured Number of unin· Percent of persoua 
persons sured. persona insured 

Prelll'nt age 

Male Female Male Female Male Female 
------------l---1----1------------
70 fl!ld over ............................. .. 16 36 12 10 55.56 78.26 
OOro61L ................................. . 56 75 14 10 . ~-00 88.24 
()(trow .................................. . 90 110 28 18 76.27 86.94 
40 to49 ................................. .. 117 122 41 30 74.05 IJI.26 
30to39 .................................. . 145 167 46 44 75.112 711.15 
20 w 29 .................................. . 190 193 49 li3 711.50 78.46 
lOW IlL ................................ .. 300 271 50 45 86.71 86.76 
2ro9 .................................... . 254 244 38 37 86.911 86.83 
Undcr2 .................................. . 37 fl lt 211 72.55 62.12 

------------------
TotaL ............................. . 1.~ 1,259 292 272 lkl.48 sua 

Number of policies Amount of insur· Annual premiums &nee 

I 

70 lllld over............................... 37 76 $7, 840 $15, 223 $3451 $7114 
ooro69................................... 102 177 27,743 30,747 1,651 1,723 
ti0to59................................... 172 240 47,280 53,136 2,339 2,544 
40 w 49.................... ..... .. •. ... ... a\6 187 66. 414 52, 198 2, 741 2, 191 
30 w 39... .......... ...................... 2M 2117 86,614 78,035 2, 952 2, 811 
20 to 29..... •• .. • .. .. .. • •• ... ••• . .. .. • • • •• 344 304 Ill, 719 77, 940 2, 935 2, '106 
10 w 19..... •• • . .. .. .. . .... . . ... ........ .. 415 402 119, 697 90, 355 2, 682 2, 476 
tro9..................................... 335 306 57,167 57,:m 2,187 2,232 
Under 2................................... 41 47 2,196 2,544 315 397 

--------1---
Total........................ ..... .. 1, 911 1, 996 486, 670 457, 3IWl 18, 147 17,873 

A. verage per Insured penon 

Number of policies Amoun,!! insur· Annual prem1uma 

70a.ndover............................... U 2.1 $523 $423 $23.00 $22.08 
60 to 611. .................................. 1.8 2.4 495 410 29.48 22. f1 
Mlrollll................................... 1.11 2.2 &211 483 25.1111 23.13 
40to40................................... 1.8 1.& 568 428 23.43 17.116 
30to311................................... 1.8 1.& 5110 467 :11.36 16.81 
~I():»................................... 1. 8 1. 6 483 404 1.5.46 1'-02 
10 lo 18 ....................... ,........... 1.4 1.& 332 333 8.1M O.lJ 
2rot..................................... ta 1.1 2211 234 8.61 o.t6 
t'nder2 ................................... _u

1

_ 1. 1 _m ~~~ 

Total............................... U 1.& .o3l 363 15.07! 14.211 
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TABLE 27.-Percentage of family income paid for industrial premiums-701 families 

(T_be 701 famili~s ~ing Industrial in~urance only are classified accordi~~ to p~~cent of incol!le paid for 
IDSUI'8nce pr~mmms. Separate distributions are shown for these fam1hes classified accordmg to eco· 
nomic and relie! status) 

Eoonomle status: Average annual income per family member 

Grand 
Percent of Income paid for Nonrelief families Relief families total 

industrial promiums 1---.----;---:---1---r--;---;-T-o_ta_ll f~~i· 

Und~r $300 to !: Ta~i! Under $200 to !!~ fami· 
$300 $599 over lies $200 $2W over lies 

30andover................. 1 ........ ........ 1 1 ............... . 
28 to 29.9 .•••••••••.••.•••••• -······· •••••••• -······· -·---·-- --······ -······· •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
211 to 27.9 .................... --·-···· -······· •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
24 to 25.0 .••••••••••••••••••• -······· ·••••••• •••••••• -······· •••••••••••••••• ·······- -······· •••••••• 
22to23.0.................... 1 .•.••••• ..•.•••. 1 1 .•...... ..•.•••• 1 2 
20 to 21.11.. ••.•.••••••••••••• --······ ·••••••• .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
18 to 19.0 •.••••••.••.••••..••.••••••...•••••• ·······- •••••••• 1 ........ ........ 1 1 
16 to 17.0.................... 1 ........ ........ 1 ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 
\4 to 15.0.................... ........ ........ 3 3 6 
12 to 13.9.................... ........ ........ 1 6 7 
10 to 11.9.................... 12 17 12 20 
9toD.9..................... 4 10 3 5 15 
8to8.9...................... 11 25 4 9 34 
7 to 7.9...................... 14 1 24 2 15 30 
e to 6.9............ .......... 1 1 11 s 1s 32 
6 to 5.9...................... 18 15 5 38 15 13 32 70 
4 to 4.L.................... 16 35 '9 60 13 15 12 40 100 
3 to 3.0...................... 17 30 12 59 15 22 17 54 113 
2 to 2.9...................... 22 39 8 69 18 12 13 43 112 
1 to 1.0 ................ •••••• 8 20 19 47 5 16 9 30 77 
0.1 to 0.9.................... 6 6 3 15 3 6 8 17 32 
None....................... 8 2 1 11 10 4 4 18 20 

Total................. 150 183 66 399 117 1ll 74 302 701 

TABLR 28.-lndustrial premiums on breadwinners and on dependent children-701 
families 

rt'he 701 families with industrial insurance only are classified according to the percent of their total 
pmniums paid for insurance; (a) On all breadwinners and (b) on dependents under 16 years of age, 
Nonrelief and relief families are shown separately and in each class families are grouped according to 
economic status] NONRELIEF F AM ILlES 

Economic status: Average annual Income per family member 

Un· $100 $200 1'!00 $400 $500 $600 $700 $800 $900 $1,000 Total 
der to to to to to to to to to and 

-------l-$-100_ $199 $299 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 _$8_99 __ $_999 __ o_ve_r __ 

Percent of premiums 
paid OD all bread· 
'lltinnm: 

100.................. 3 ...... 4 ...... 46 
llO to 99............. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....... 1 
Mtoll9............. 1 ...... 11 
70to79............. 1 ...... 4 Z3 
60 to 89............. ...... 1 7 • 2 ...... 20 
50 to 59............. .. .... 5 7 II 11 2 ...... . ..... ....... 39 
40to49 ................... , 7 10 15 7 3 ...... ...... ....... 53 
30 to 39............. ...... 13 18 17 2 3 2 ...... 1 ....... 60 
3) to 29... ...... .... 2/ 6/ • I • 2 2 1 1 1 .. •••• 34 

!0,:.~~~~~:~:~:~::::1·:::::1 : i···-~-1----~- .... \---~- ----~- :::::: :::::: :::::: ..... i. 2~ 
None ............... I I 10 25 71 8 I 8 5 1 ...... 2 ....... 79 

Total............. 8 I 47 I 91) I 951 51 ,-37f27l-151-71-a ~ m 
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TABLE 28.-lndustrial premium~ on breadwinnera and on dependent children-701 

families-Continued . 

NONRELIEF FAMILIE8-Continued 

Economic status: Average annual Income per family member 

Un· $100 $WO $300 $400 $500 $600 $700 I $llOO $1m $1,000 Total 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
$100 $1119 $299 $3119 $499 $599 $6119 $7119 $899 $999 over 

Percent of premiums 
paid on dependents 
under 16 ye11.rs: 

100.................. ...•.. 1 9 'I 3 3 2 1 ...... ...••. ....... 26 

90 ~ 99 ................................................. ·••••· ...... ·•·••· ............. ••••••• 
80 ~ 89............. ...... 1 2 1 ······ ...... ...•.. ...... ...... ...... ....... • 
70~711............. 1 3 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....... 0 
60 ~ 69............. ...... 4 4 ...... ...... ...... ...... .••••. ....... 11 
50~ 69............. 1 5 7 2 .•••.. ...... ...•.. ...... ....... 23 
40 ~ 49............. ...... 7 5 1 •••••• ...... .••••• ...... ••••••• 24 
30 ~ 39............. ...... 6 12 11 5 2 ·••••· ...... .•.••. ....... 38 
20 ~ 29............. l 6 II 10 1 l ...•.. .•...• .•.... .•••••• 31 
10 to 19.. ••••••••••• .••••• 2 12 a a 1 •••••• •••••• ...... ....... 40 
1 ~ 9............... ...... ...... 3 • 1 1 .................. -······ 11 
None............... fi 13 31 32 25 21 20 14 14 185 

Total. ........... . 47 96 95 61 37 27 15 14 

RELIEF FAMILIES 

Poroont ol premiums 
paid on all bread
winners: 

100.................. 1 6 2 2 
00 ~ 99 •••••••••••••.••••••••••• •••••• ·••••• 

.................... 

80 ~ 89............. ...... 2 2 
70~79............. ...... 2 1 
60t.o69............. ...... 'I 
60 ~59............. ...... 8 
tO~ 49............. ...... 18 10 
30 to 89... •••• ••• ••• .••••. 16 13 
20 ~ 29............. ..•••. 19 8 
10 ~ 19... .......... 2 ' 1 
1 ~9............... ...... 3 1 
None............... ll 38 6'1 

1 •••••• ··••·•· 
1 1 ........................ . 
2 •••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••••• 

6 4 1 .••••..••••• ---·-- ............ .. 
2 ..•••. -····· .............................. . 
1 .......................................... . 
ll .......................................... . 

12 9 2 ...... 1 .................. . 

20 
1 
7 
0 

11 
21 
29 
40 
30 
11 
7 

119 

Total ••••••••••••• 112 1ll S8 19 !lS 1 ...... ••••••• 302 
't==l==1:=== =~======== 

Plll't't'llt of pl'tlllliurns 
paid OD dependents 
under 1G rears: 

100.................. ...... II 13 ................................................ . 
110 to 99......... .... ..•••• ..... . 1 1 .................. •••••• ·•·•·• •••••• ..... .. 
80 to 89............. ...... t ...... ·····- ······ .................................... . 
11llo 711............. ...... 1 .................................... -····· ...... . 
110 to 1111............. 1 4 ·····- ........................ -····· ••••••••••••• 
so 1o :Ill............. ...... 12 e ................................................ . 
tO lo 49............. ...... 16 10 1 .................. •••••· ............ ·•••••· 
:lito 111............. ...... 18 I I .......................................... . 
aJ to 211..... ........ .••••• 10 12 1 .............................. . 
10 lo Ul... .......... ...... 8 lJ I 2 ................................... .. 

~:.:::: .: ... :\ u: I .: -#.1·: ···:·~··: u··: 1····:· ···:· ::=:r:::::j 

22 
2 
2 
6 
f 

21 
rr 
iiO 
23 
25 
7 

131 

u 
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fABLE 29.-Insurance on breadu,.inner8 and other~t--701 families 
r 
701 families with Industrial insurance only are shown here grouped aerording to the number of depend· 

1f1Jt family members. In each group there ls presented the data which show the relative importance of 
llbe insurance on various types or breadWinners end other persons in the family) 

Number of-

Famili1!:11 according to number or dependents Insurance Annual 
Faml· Unin· Insured . . in force premiums 
lies sured persons p ohc!es 

persons 

Families with no dependents: 
Chief breadwinner earning 50 percent end 

over ...................................... .. 41 78 $19, 749 $925. 52 
Chief breadwinner earning less than 50 per-

cent ....................................... . 11 24 5, 520 151. 24 
Other breadwinners earning 50 percent and 

over........................................................ 660 46.25 
Other breadwinners earning less than 50 per• 

cent................................................ 20 41 10,151 360.41 
All other persons .............................. :.:.::.::.::::. __ 4 __ 23_ ~ ~ ~ 

TotaL..................................... 55 13 94 185 44,469 1, 727.66 

== = 
Families with 1 dependent: 

Chief breadwinner earning 50 percent end 
over........................................ 114 18 96 212 55, 108 2, 201. 93 

Chief breadwinner earning less than 50 per• 
cent ....................................... . 12 3, 645 114. 60 

Other breadwinners earning 50 percent and 
over................................................ ........ 265 11.00 

Other breadwinners earning less then 50 per· 
cent........................................ ........ 6 33 67 15,832 550.98 

All other persons .............................. :::::::::::::.: __ 1_8 ~ ~ 68,627 2, 905.04 

Total....................................... 121 43 289 595 143.477 5, 783.55 

Families with 2 dependents: 
Chief breadwinner earning 50 percent and over. 
Chief breadwinner earning Jess then 50 peroent. 
Other breadwinners earning 50 percent and 

=== = 
117 

1 
34 83 

3 
157 

5 
49,709 
1,417 

1, 939.80 
45.90 

over ........................................................................................... . 
Other breadwinners earning Jess than 50 per· 

cent................................................ 40 88 19,836 755.41 
Allotherpersoos .............................. :.:.::.::.::::. __ 42-~~ 85,555 3,613.38 

Total ...................................... 124 89 352 612 156,517 6,354.49 
=====:=======~ 

Families with 3 dependents: 
Chief breadwinner earning 50 percent and over. 
Chief breadwinner earning less then 50 percent. 
Other breadwinners earning 50 percent and 

12Ai 
12 

over ............................................... . 
Other breadwinners earning less than 50 per-

92 
10 

166 
15 

50,294 
3, 623 

1. 557 

2,016.45 
160.15 

90.30 

cent........................................ ........ 10 32 52 13,476 434.81 
All other persons .............................. :::::::::::::.:~~~ 111. 588 4, 469.33 

Total....................................... 138 140 473 732 180, 538 7,171. 04 
===== 

1 amilies with 4 dependents: 
Chief breadwinner earning 50 percent and over. 
Chief breadwinner earn.IDc Jess than 50 per· 

tent. ...................................... . 
Other breadwinners earning 50 percent end 

78 19 59 101 33, 013 1, 267. 96 

2,141 125.45 

over .......................................................................................... .. 
Other breadwinners earn.IDc less than 50 per· 

cenL....................................... ........ 2 11 22 6, 390 236.41 
All other persons ................. - ........... ::::::.:.::.:.: __ as_~~ 92,082 3, 401.82 

TotaL..................................... 81 69 377 545 133,626 5,031.64 
=:==- ·= 
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TABLE 29.-/nsurance on breadwinners and olhera-701 families-Continued 

l~'amilies according to number of dependents 
Faml· 

lies 

Numberof- I 
I 

Insurance Annual 
Unin- Insured . . in force premiums 
sured persons, Pohmes 
persons 

·-------------1---1---1--t--------

Fnmllies with 5 or more dependents: 
Chief breadwinner earning 50 percent and over. 
Chief breadwinner earning less than 50 per· 

112 '11 85 150 51,917 2, 214. 21 

oont. ---·-················· ............. ---- 2,175 48.65 
Other breadwinners earning 50 percent and 

over................................................ .. ................................. . 
Other breadwinners earning Jess than 50 per-

oont ........... t............................ ........ 13 20 39 7, 337 305.50 
All other persons ............................. .:.::.:.:::::.:~~2!.. 170,'739 5,796.13 

'l'otaL..................................... 121 194 714 1, 018 232, 168 S. 364.49 

==== ====== 
Families with no breadwinners .................. . 61 26 164 220 52, 255 1, 587. 42 

Grand totaL............................... 701 564 2, 463 3, 907 943, 050 3G, 020. 29 

TABLE 30.-Percentage of industrial premiums paid for endowment insurance-
70t families 

(The i01 laru!lies with industrial insurance only are shown cli!.'ISil\ed according to the percentflge of the 
rnmily'~ total premiums paid lor endowments. Nonrelief and relief families are shown separately and 
In en<"h class, families are grouped 1\Ccording to economic status) 

NONRELIEF FAMILIES 

Economic status: Average annual income per family member 
Perren! of lndustrllll l--:---,:----:-:-----,----,--:----:---:---.--1 

premiums paid for Un· $100 Total 
endowment insurance der to S: ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ S:O ~ $!~ 

$100 $199 $299 $399 $499 $1i99 $1199 '799 $899 $ll99 over 
-------t--1--1·--1--t--1---1--·1--1-------
100 ...................... 1 
901099 ................. .......... 
80 to 89 ................. ............ 
70 to 711 ................. ........... 
00 to 69 ................. .......... 
I!Otolill ................. 1 
eo to 49 ................. ............ 
llO to 39 .................. .......... 
~to :IlL ................. ........... 
10 to 111 ................. 1 
I toO ................... ........... 
None ................... 6 

TotaL ........... 8 

Tot.J 

.......... 
1 
3 
8 

------• 
6 
3 
2 
2 

16 

u 

7 
5 
I 
2 

66 

23 16 
2 I ..... _., ........ _,., ...... . ............ 
6 1 1 .. ............. 

~-----
............. 

a ' 2 ............. -·-·-- ... .......... ............ 
6 7 3 .. .......... ............. .. ......... .. ........... 
6 11 1 ........... ........... 
6 1 1 .. ........... 1 
7 8 ........... ., ............ .. ......... 
6 2 1 ............ ---·--
3 6 2 1 .......... .............. 

2 ... ........... ............... .. ......... 1 
29 31 111 17 11 6 

115 !Ill 51 37 '11 15 14 

RELIEF F A.MILIES 

13 • ...... ...... ...... 1 .................. . 
1 1 .......................................... . 
s ...... ...... ...... 1 ....................... .. 
2 

• 
2 
s 
• 
I 

10 

1 ............ . 

·1-----·1··----'······ ....................... .. 
1----··i- ...... · ............................. .. 

2 1-----+-------····· ....................... .. 
63 24 14 11 

111 33 Ul i 13 1 1···-........ . 

64 
5 

13 
Ul 
21 
'11 
23 
'11 
25 
21· 
II 

148 

390 

23 
a 
5 

• 
10 
15 
15 
8 

16 
4 

188 
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hE 31.-lnsured families classified according to number of policies and economic 
statu11 

lrhls table shows the 1'\'lation between avera~ annual income per fsmlly m~mber and the number of policies 
, on members of the fsmily. The information is shown for relief and non-relief fsmilies and for ordinary 

as well as industrial insurance) 

NON-RELIEF FAMILIES 

Economic status: Average annual income per family member 
Numberof 1--~-.~~~~~----~~~--~~~--~~---.---1 

pol~~~:er un-1
1

$1oo
1

1

$1so
1
$200

1
S250

1

1$3oo1
$350

1

1$4oo1
$45o

1
$5ooluoo

1
$7oo

1
$800

1$ooo $1,000 s1,soo $2,000 Total 
der to to I to I to to I to to I to I to to I to I to I to to to and 

$100 $149 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799'$899 $999 $1,499 $1,999 over 
----1--1---1-1-------------------

All insurance: 

30andover ...•.. -··+·--1--·- .•.. 1 .... 2 .••. ..•• .••• .•.. 1 
25to29...... .... .••. .••• .... 1 .••• •••. 2 

1
•••• •••• •••• 1 .••••.••••.•••••••.••• 

20to24...... .•.• •••• •••. 2 2 3 1 3 •.•. ---- ..•.•••. ------ ----·- -·---- 14 
15to19...... .... 1 3 6 6 5 3 1 •••. 1 44 
tOto lL.... 3 5 21 17 23 21 18 17 11 12 12 3 3 3 1 •••••• 179 
7to 9........ 6 19 18 32 26 30 21 19 20 24 16 2 3 7 2 1 249 
4to 6........ 14 7 31 40 48 44 31 29 45 26 19 9 13 363 
1 toL...... 7 4 14 19 38 46 29 30 26 56 45 28 13 12 19 392 

----------1---------------
Total... 16 39 61 90 142 151 125 109 91 143 ll3 75 29 23 43 2 1, 251 

====::::=::============= 
Industrial: 

30andonr .••••. "··- .... .... .... 2 .•.. 1 ,____ .•••.••..••••.•••••..••••• 
25to29 .•..•• ··-· -··- --•" --- 1 1 . ·-- --·· 1 1 -----· -····- ·····-
20to2t...... 1 1 1 .••. --·. -··- '-·-- -·-- --·- -····· ...... ···••· 
16 to 19 ..•••• ---· 1 3 5 4 2 4 . 5 6 4 1 .•.. ··-- -··-·· --·-·- ·····- 35 
tOto 14...... I 3 15 11 14 14 14 14 4 9 8 5 2 2 3 119 
7to9........ 4 7 19 19 25 21 20 13 12 11 21 13 2 4 194 
4to6........ 3 14 11 27 41 43 43 20 33 31 14 16 4 8 311 
1 to3........ 12 24 44 48 37 43 26 65 41 25 12 15 409 
None....... 4 5 11 17 9 Jl 11 19 25 15 8 11 13 168 

-- r----------------------
Total... 16 30 61 90 142 151 125 109 91 143 na 75 29 23 43 8 2 1, 251 

===============-=== 
Ordinary: 

10........... 1 -··- -··· ---- .... -··- ............ -··· -··- -··· -··- --·- -····· .................• 
9 .•••............ ···- -··- --·· ···- ···- -··· ·---1--·· -··- -·-- -··- ......•. ·····- -···-- .•..•. -····· 
8 .••••••••••• -··· ···- -·- ···- -··- ---- -··· --·- ---- ···- -··· ··-- .••. -··· .••••• -····· •••••• ·····-
7 ...••••.•••..... -··· ··-- 1 2 .••• ··-- 1 -··-1---- .... -··· -·-- 1 •••••• ---·-- 1 6 
6. •••••••·•• ··-· ·--- -··- 1 1 ···- ---- .... --·- -··- -·-- .•.. ---- ···- ... ··- 1 -····· 3 
5 .••••••••••• --·· ---- -··· --·· 1 1 2 4 2 3 3 •••• 2 1 -·--·· 19 
L.......... . ... . •.. .. .. 2 3 2 4 3 6 1 5 3 34 
L.......... .... .... 1 1 7 4 6 9 5 4 2 2 1 50 
2............ .... 2 8 26 21 20 18 16 29 22 7 5 1 •••••• 183 
L.......... 7 8 II 22 26 46 34 23 30 36 42 24 8 14 1 1 340 
None....... 8 ~ 43 60 82 75 62 55 32 61 40 32 14 20 3 •••••• 615 

1--------1---------------
Tohl... 16 30 61 90 142 151 125 109 91 143 113 75 29 23 43 8 2 I, 251 

RELIEF FAMILIES 

All insurance: 
30andover .•••••.••. ---- .••••••...•• -··- ---· -··- .••...•.•••.•.•. -··+····· ................. . 
25U>29 ..•••. -··- .••• -··· -··· ..••..••.••••••• --·- ···- -··· -·-· .••• -·-- ·····- --···· •••••• -····· 
21lto24...... •••• •••• 1 ..•. 1 1 .... ···- ----1-·-· .... ---· .... -··· ··•••· ..•••. ·•···· 3 
15to 19...... .••• 2 4 2 -··· 1 2 ...• 1 ···- •••••••• -··· -····· ·····- ·••••· 13 
JOtolL.... 2 8 10 8 5 1 5 3 I -·-- .... .••. ... .••••. .••••• •••••• 42 
Ho9_______ 1 12,16 te 6 5 4 --- 1 4 .••. .... l .... ...... ...•.. ...... 66 
4to6 ______ -··- 18 29 27 21 5 ···- 4 4 7 1 2 1 ·--- -····· ··- •• ·••••• 119 
tto3 .••.•.. 2 s 24 31 37 u 24 13 e s a s .... .... ...... ...... ...... 112 

Total ... ~~~-;j;t 70 -;j-;j-;~~-;r--;--;-1 2 ====--;; 
L!,=='=~====='--==b===='==== 
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TABLE 31.-lnsured families classified according to number of policies and eronomic 
stalu3-Continued 

RELIEF FAMILIE6 

Economic status: Average annual income per family member 

lndu~trial: 

aoand over ................................................................................. . 
25!029 .................................................. ····1--·-1-·-+··--+-----1 
20to 24...... .... .... I .... 1 ..................................... . 
15 to 19...... .... 1 2 2 .... .... .... .•.. ...... ...... ...... 10 
IOto 14...... 2 9 11 5 .... .... ••• .••• ...... ...... ...... 40 
7to0 ....... 1 12 16 13 -··· M ~ ~~ M ... ~ • w ~ .... + ............ ~ ...... -- 61 
4to6........ 18 27 29 19 4 2 ~ .... " ·-~--- ··---& .... ,.. ....... 113 
I toL...... 6 22 25 35 12 19 12 5 ---- ---- ........... ------ -·-··- 153 
Non~------- .... 8 6 8 5 1 6 2 1 35 

TotaL. 6 48 84 82 70 24 30 24 14 21 2 .... ---- - ... --- ------ 415 

Ordinary: 
10 .............................. . 
0 ........................ ---- ... . 
8 ....................... -··- .••• ---- ---- ................................................. .. . ' ........................................................................................... -------- ........................................................ .. 
6 ........................ ··-- .•••.••• -·-- ................................................... . 
6 ............... 1 ........................ ---- ............................... ------
............. .... .... 1 -·-- 1 1 ........ ----!-- ----1------:. ....... 1 
3............ .... .... I .... 2 I .... .. .. . 

~-:·.--.·.·---~::: :::: .. 2. 7 I~ I ! ~ ··a· :::: :)::~: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: !: 
1\on~....... 6 45 73 66 64 1G 22 16 9 18 4 6 1 ...... ...... ...... 347 

-----------------1--
TotaL. 6 48 84 82 70 24 30 24 14 21 4 7 2 .... .• .... ...... ...... 415 

TABLE 32.-1 ndu.strial policies in force in fa miles of different size 
{Thi~ table shows the rfl!at!on between the sire of family and the total number of industrial policies on f:unily 

members for the 1,463 families holding industrial insurance) 

Numhfr of industrial 
P<>liei~s ptlr famit)' 

NONRELIEF FAMILIES 

Size or family: Numb& of members per family 
1---r-"'""r---,.-~,._-;---.,---,-----,---r--1 Total 

!ami· 
!Oand liea 
over 

-------1--1---1---1----------------

~ ~ L :: ::::::::::::: r:::I::: :: · :::::· .:::::· . ~:::;: ::::::: ·· -;- ::: :~ :::: ·-··; · · ·· ···; 
I~ to 19 .................. +··--·1' 1 2 5 6 ! 6 1i 6 4 ....... 35 
10 to U................... ...... 3 14 I 271 19 I 21 19 8 5 3 lUI 

6 to 9 ... ············-····· 1 38 ~ 90 761' 47 216 14 6 5 381 
1 to L................... 231 90 176 143 so 22 10 3 4 a 533 

Tot&lfRmilii'S ....... -;~ 262 --;;1-;;1--;-;-;-;l----;;---;-;; 
T . . I • 

ot.al pohcies ........ l 52 532 1,000 1,407 983 729 6216 346 ~ 253 6,a.l 
A ll'rut industrial pohcies I 

J.W family............... 2. 17 !. '17 us 5.lf i 6. 47 ! 7.lll o.'l8 10.48 .11. 00 1U8 6. n 
I I I I i I 
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TABLI 32.-lndu8trial policies in force in families of different size-Continued 

RELIEF FAMILIES 

Size of family: Number of members per family 
Number of industrial 

I I 1-·1-·1-·1-' 1-·1-·1
1

::: 

policies per family 
1 2 3 

I 
llto2f .................... ~ ....... ~ .. ~ ..... . ......... . .............. ............ ~ ~ ......... - 2 ...... 1 ••••••• 
15to 19 .................... ............ ~ .......... ... ............ 2 2 I 1 1 2 1 
tOto 14 .................... .......... 1 6 1 7 6 11 2 3 4 
StolL .................... 1 7 12 30 29 28 15 8 ...... 2 
1 to4 ...................... 25 40 52 41 22 6 9 3 ...... 2 

--------------------
Total families ....... 26 48 69 74 60 41 38 9 6 g 

Total policies ........ 43 145 265 354 361 294 310 66 88 bO 
Average industrial policies 

per tamlly ............... 1.6& 3.02 3.84 4. 78 6.02 7.17 8.16 7.33 14.67 8.89 

TOTAL FAMILIES 

86 to 39 ....................................... ··••••· ....... ....... 1 ........... . 

Total 
rami· 
lies 

2, 

I 

1 
3 
0 

40 
27 

200 

38 0 
006 

5. 28 

10 to 34 .......................................................................................... .. 
Ill to 29 .................... ---··· ............. ••••••• '1 ....... 1 1 1 2 6 
1Jto2f.................... ...... ...... ••••••• ....... ....... ....... 4 1 2 9 
15 to 111.. .................. -····· 1 2 7 8 7 6 7 6 45 
10 t? 14.................... ...... 4 19 28 26 27 30 10 8 159 
5 to 9...................... 2 45 82 129 105 75 41 17 5 508 
I to L.................... 48 139 228 184 72 28 19 6 4 733 

----------------------
Total families ....... 60 189 331 348 212 137 102 42 26 26 1,463 
Total policies.. ...... 96 677 1,325 1, 761 1, 344 1,023 936 412 308 333 8,214 

Average Industrial policies 
per family ............... 1.90 3. 58 4.00 5.06 6.34 7.47 9.18 9.81 11.8/i 12.81 6.61 

TABLE 33.-Familiee and insurance carriers 

(AU Insured tamlllee classified according to the number ot organlzatlons in which they have insurance] 

Nrmber of lift-Insurance ear· Number of families Percent of totals 
r1ers! ln wblcb policies are 1-----:----.-----1---.......,,...----,---
earrted Nonrelief Relief All families Nonrelief Relief All families 

! .............................. 1109 308 917 48.68 74.22 55.04 
2 .............................. 440 90 630 35.17 21.69 31.82 
3 .............................. HS 15 163 11.83 3.61 9. 78 
............................... 49 2 61 3.92 .48 3.06 
a .............................. 6 0 6 .40 .00 .30 

Total ................... 1,251 I 415 1,666 100.00 100.00 100.00 

1 Tbe term "earrler"lneludee organisations issuing Industrial, ordinary, group, and fraternal life Insurance. 
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TABLE 34.-Families and industrial insurance carriers 

!Families paying lndwtriallnsurance premiums clas!'itled according to the companies In which they have 
Insurance] 

Number of fam.Uies In-
Company or combination of companies In which indus- 1---.....,.----,-----1 

trial policies are carried 1 company 2 compa- 3 compa· 
only nies only nies only 

Total 
families 

Metropolitan........................................... 520 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
Metropolitan and Prudential........................... ••••.•.••••• f8 .•.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Metropolitan and John Hancock................................... 131 ••.••.••••••..•••••••••• 
Metropolitan and Boston MutuaL................................. 21 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Metropolitan and Prudential and John Hancock....... .••••••••••• .••••••••••• 18 
Metropolitan and Prudential and Boston MutuaL.... •••••••••••• •••••••••••• 3 .•••••••.••• 
Metropolitan and John Hancock and Boston Mutual.. •••••••••••• ••••••••••.. 9 .••••••••••• 
Prudential............................................. 132 ••.••••••••..•.••••••••..••••••••••• 
Prudential and John Hancock.......................... •••.•••••••• 51 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Prudential and Boston Mutual........................ .••••••••••• 3 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Prudential and John Hancock and Boston Mutual..... •••••••••••• •••••••.•••• 1 •••••••••••• 
John Hancock.......................................... t01 ••.•••.•••••.•.••••••.•••••••••••••• 
John Hancock and Boston Mutual..................... .••••••••••. 18 ••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Boston Mutual........................................ ?1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total ••...•••.••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. 1,124 272 31 

Number of families with industrial 
policies in-

0ompany or combination of companies In which Indus- 1-----.----------i 
trial policies are carried 

1 company t compa- 3 compa• 
only nies only nles only 

Metropolitan and Metropolitan in combination •••••••• 61m lmO 30 
Prudential and Prudential in combination ••••••••••••• 132 102 22 
John Hancock and John Hancock In combination .••••• 401 lmO 28 
Boston Mutual and Boston Mutual in combination .••• 11 t2 13 

------------
Total number of separate families •••••••••••••••• 1,124 272 31 

Percent of ramllies with Industrial 

Company or combination of companies in which Indus-
policies in-

trial policies are carried 
1company 2compa· Bcompa· 

only Dies only Dies only 

Metropolitan and Metropolitan in combination •••••••• 69.3 26.7 4.0 
Prudential and Prude.ntial in combination .•••••••••••. 51.6 89.8 8.8 
John Hancock and John Hancock In combination .••••• 63.7 31.8 u 
Boston Mutual and Boston Mutual in combination •••• 116 •• 33.1 10.3 

Total number of separate fam.Uia'l.. •••••••••••••• 78.7 111.1 12 

11,421 

Total 

?50 
2611 
6211 
~ ---

11,421 

Total 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

'or the !,eM families with life insuranoe, these l,t21 famflles are making J!l&yments on industrial policies. 
II does not Include euended industrial Insurance or any industrial insurance on which no premiums are 
belnc P&id. 
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TABLE 35.-Lapse and cash surrender experience of families enumerated 

(The table summarltes avail,ble infol'llllltion n>f!lll'ding the lap,..ation or cash ,..UI'I'!'nd~r of po~iciPs formerly 
held on membes of the family. S..parat.e totals are shown for n>lief and noo-rrlid families, for families 
insured at the time of enumer~tion as well as those which W~J'I' then uni.nsured} 

Number of families reporting- Percent of 

Relief status of families 

1----r-------,---1 ~:HI~sg Number 

Lapsed or Number with la~li irfe~~t 
cash sur· ~ S:, Total orrecaodsher:_urd. reporting 
rendered J'l'ndered c 

policies policies policies 

Total 
number 

of 
families 

----------1--- ---------·-----
Families with Insurance: 

Nonrelief. •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Relief ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Families without in.surance: 
Nonrelief. •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Relief.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Grand total .•••••••••••••••••• 

371 828 
177 2Zl 

--------
548 1,051 

--------
60 47 

120 53 
--------

180 100 

728 1,151 

1,199 30.94 52 1,251 
400 44.25 15 415 

-------------
1,599 34.27 67 1,666 

-------------
107 56.07 78 185 
173 69.36 108 281 

-------------
280 64.29 186 466 

1,879 38.74 253 2,132 

TABLE 36.-Preference as to fr~quency of premium payments 

(The 1,427 families wbl~b were psylnf! premiums on industrial insurance are shown here classified according 
to whrthcr they could or rould not pay their premiums on a monthly hasis, and wb~ther they did or did 
not prefer to pay by the week. The familia~ are segregated into non-reJM and relief categories} 

Number of families 

Could psy monthly: 
Preferred weekly •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Did not prefer weekly •• ---··------·---------······················· 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Could not pay monthly: 
Preferred weekly···············---·-·-····························· 
Did Dot prefer weekly.--------·--·--·-·······-·-···-·-···-········· 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 

Total families reporting ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Families Dot reporting •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Grand total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Families 

N onrelief Relief Total 

463 

11 
24 

35 

214 
284 

498 
:==:== 

488 
66 

1,017 
50 

1,067 

256 
38 

294 

329 
31 

360 

744 
104 

848 

= 
1,346 

81 

1,427 
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TABLE 37.-Perr,entage of premiums paid on per•ona living away from family 

(171 famlliell classified aocordtnc to relative amounts of total family premium paid for Insurance on persons 
livlog away from the family) . 

NumbE-r of famiJie.q 
P~rcent of total premiums paid on peraons II ring away from family ----.,.----.----

NonreUef Relief Total 
------------·--------1---------
100 percent ........................................................................ . 
90 to 00 percent ........................................................................................ . 
80 to 89 percent ........................................................................................ . 
70 to 79 percent......................................................... 1 2 3 
60to69percent......................................................... 2 1 3-
60 to 59 percent......................................................... 1 ). 
fO to 49 pe~nt. ...... . ................................................. 6 'T 
30 to 39 percent......................................................... 14 llO' 
:MJ to 2!l percent......................................................... 35 42 
16 to 19 percent......................................................... 20 12 32 
10 to 14 percent......................................................... 18 6 24 
6 to 9 percent............................ .............................. 22 4 26 
1 to f percent.. .................. ......... ............................. 6 6 11 

Totlil .......................................................... . 126 171 

TABLE 38.-lnsurance in force on which entire premiums were not currently paid oul 
of family income 

C' lasses of Insurance 

Industrial: 
Paid-up ....................................................... . 
Paid-up at roduced amount .................................... . 
Extend~d term ................................................ . 

Ordinary: 
Paid-up ........................................................ . 
E1tended term ................................................ . 

Group: 
Nonoontributory • ............................................. . 
Contribut~ry • ................................................ .. 

Totlil ............................................. - ........ .. 

Number of Amount of Annual 
policies ~f~~~oo premiWDJ 

55 
9 

192 

134 
251 

670 

$9,913 
526 

47,103 

21,182 
6,000 

123,345. 
294, 150 $2, 816. 41 

SOl, 218 2, 816..41 

1 Included In the 13C noncontributory policio.lll are 3 mutual·beneftt policies and 8 industrial or ordinarJ 
pohrltiS. 

1 I nrlud~ in the 251 contr\butory policies are :MJ mutual-benefit policiee. 
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TABLE 39.-Use of visiting nurse service 
( The"Metropolltan Lite Insurance Co. and the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. otter a tree nursing 

service to their Industrial polirybolders. The !Acts relating to the use Of this service are arranged according 
to the economic and relief !latus of the reporting families) 

Economic statas: Average annual income per 
family member 

N onrelief families: 
$600 and over ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$300 to 1599------·-···········------------------
Under S300-------···---------··-·····-········-

Total .•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 

Relief families: 
$600 and over ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$300 to $599 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Under S300------·····-·······•--·-·-··---------

Total .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total families: 
$600 and over ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.• 
$300 to $599 .••••••••••••••••• ---------·······-·· 
Under $300 ...•••• ---·-----------··-·-··--------

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Families Families Families 
having having Total lam- having 

made use of made no use ilies report- made use of 
nursing of nursing ing nursing 
service service service 

Number Number Number Percent 
53 134 187 28.34 

191 283 474 40.30 
140 123 263 53.23 

384 540 924 41.56 

4 2 66.67 
'l:l 56 83 32.53 

100 103 203 49.26 

131 161 292 44.86 

57 136 193 29.53 
218 339 557 39.14 
240 226 466 51.50 

515 701 1, 216 42.35 

TABLE 40.-Use of savings insWutions (other than l1je insurance) compared with 
use of life insurance 

(Families are here elasslfted according to economic and insurance status and the answers to questions as to 
whether or not use was made of such savings institutions aq: Savings banks, savings departments of 
bank!!, cooperative banks, postal savingS, credit unions, or others] 

F AMitiES WITH INSURANCE 

Economic status: A vernge annual With Without Total re· 
inoomc per family member savings savings porting 

$000 and over··------··--·-·····-----····· 188 104 292 
$300-$59!1-. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 256 443 699 

$0-$299--······-··--····----·--··-----····- 117 509 606 

---------
Total •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 541 1,056 1,597 

F HIILIES WITHOUT INSURANCE 

$600 and over·---------·---··------------
$300-$599 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

$0-$299----------·-------------------------

Total .•••••• -----···-··-------------

21 
17 
22 

60 

13 
108 
254 

375 

ALL F.UIILIES 

34 
125 
'l:/6 

435 

Percent 
with 

savings 

64.4 
36.6 
16.0 

---
33.9 

61.8 
13.6 
8.0 

13.8 

Number 
not 

reporting 

14 
33 
22 

---
69 

19 
5 

31 

Total 

306 
732 
628 

---
1,666 

41 
144 
281 

466 

$600and over............................. 209 117 326 54.1 21 347 
f;l00-$599.................................. 273 551 824 33.1 52 876 

$0-$299--··-··----------------------·····-- 119 763 882 13.5 'l:l 909 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -;-~~~--;;;---;;--;-~ 
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Percent of premiums paid on breadwinners and dependents 
under 16; by economic status per family member; table 28 •• 144-145 

Insured families (1,666): 
Insured and uninsured dependents; nonrelief and relief families; 

by present ages; table 16. ________________ --- __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 130 
Number of dependents and percent of family income paid for premiums; table 20. _____ • ________ • __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 138 
Number of families, median percentages paid for premiums by 

number of dependents in family; comment, table and chart ___ 44-45 
Uninsured families: 

Dependents, number of, at present ages; table 16A_____________ 131 
ECONOMIC STATUS ANALYSES. (See Family Income Pattern.) 
ENDOWMENT PLAN: 

Age pattern: age of issue: 
Industrial, ordinary, and savings bank life insurance; number of 

policieR, amount of insurance, annual premiums, each class; 
tables 13-13A _______________ ---·---- ••• ----·- ---.----- 125-127 

Age pattern; by present age: 
Industrial, ordinary, and savings bank life insurance; number of 

policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums; tablesl2-12A.l22-124 
Cost of-

Industrial and ordinary and all classes; number and percent of 

Definea~~~~~s- ~~~~~~! -~~~~~~~ ~-~~ ~~~~~~ ~:::: ::::::::::::::: 
Industrial insurance: 

42 
28 

Percent endowment of all industrial; table 30----------------· 147 
Percent of industrial premiums paid on endowment policies, 

nonrelief and relief families; table 22--------------·-------- 139 
Policies in force, percent, by age; comment and chart __________ 31-32 
Years in force, number in percentages of total policies; comment, 

table, and chart._ •••• ___ • ________________ • ________ • _____ 33-37 
Insurance in force: 

Amount and percent by classes; comment, chart, and table .•••• 28-30 
Classes of insurance and variants of plan; number of policies, 

amount of insurance, annual premium; dollar amount; table 7 _ 113-114 
Carriers of industrial and ordinary, by company, number of policies, 

amount. of insurance, annual premiums each carrier; table 8. _ .115-116 
ENUMERATORS: 

Cl'!'dentials, copy in blank·------------------------------------- 83 Instructions, t.t>xt of. ___________________________________________ 84-93 
FAMILIES EKFMERATED (2,132): 

Absentee policies: 
!'\umber of; comment. __ •• _________ ------------- ••••••• ----

C<!nsus of-
54 

Insurance and income characteristics; table L. __ . ____ . ___ . _ 106-107 
Economic status: 

Averl\j?e annual income per family member, insured and unin-
sul'!'d, relief and nonrelief, table 5 .. ------------------------ 110 

Enumerators' Cl'l'dentials, copy in blank__________________________ 83 
F.nmnerators in~tructions, text oL. ______________________________ 84-93 
Insurance ownt>rship: 

1'\umlwr familit'!l; number per~ons insured; and uninsured, non-
1\'lief, and l'l'!ief, by block numbers surveyed; table 2-------· 108 

Lap!lt' and surrender l'!'ports (l,8i9): 
('om m<>n L ______ .. _ • _ ••• ______________________________ • __ _ 53 
ln~ul'!'d and uninsul'!'d, nonrelief and relief families, number and 

per<'t'nt r<>porting; table 35.·----------------------------- 152 IRtter !l('llt to familif'!l; eopv __________________ • __ _ ___ ____ ______ 82 
l.ife in~urance and other sa\·ings institutions used by; t'omment ••••• 55-56 
ltfe insurance in forte__________________________________________ 13 
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FAMILIES ENUMERATED (2,132)-Continued . 
. Monthly premium payments: :Page 

Company (Metropolitan, Prudential, John Haneoek, and others) 
and savings-bank carriers; policies under and over $1,000; 
number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums; 
table 9. ____ •.••••• ___ •••• __ ••••• _. __ . _____ •••.. _ .•• __ • _ 117 

Noncontributory and partially contributory policies; comment...... 55 
Nonrelief and relief families: 

Number insured and not insured, percentage insured, by number 
of persons in individual families; table 4-------------------- 110 

Number and percent; chart.·-------·----------------------- 8 
Schedule used for survey: 

Adjustments made on •••••• -------------------------------- 94-96 
Reduced facsimile oL.----------···----------------------- 79-81 

Size of families: 
Insurance status and size; comment and table. ___ ..•.••.• ___ • 10 
Nonrelief and relief; number insured and not insured; table 4.. 110 
Relief and insurance status, comment and table_______________ 11 

F Al\IILIES IXSI;RED (1,666): 
Absentee insurance pattern: 

Percent of premiums paid on persons living away from family; 
number of nonrelief and relief families; table 37............. 153 

Age and dependency status: 
Persons insured and uninsured, nonrelief and relief; number of 

chief and other breadwinners; number of dependents; number 
of absentees; at present ages; table •••• --------------------- 130 

Breadwinner pattern: 
Nonrelief and relief families, by size and number of bread-

winners; table 14--------------------------------------- 128 
Nonrelief and relief families, number of bread·winners by family 

income; table 15. __ • _. _. _____ • _. --- ____ • __ ....•. _. _ _ _ _ __ 129 
Percent of family income contributed by each breadwinner; 

table 24 ••.• ____ ••. _______ ••• ----. __ ------------------. _ 141 
Proportion of total family premiums paid for insurance on the 

chief breadwinner, by number of dependents; comment. __ ... _ 48-49 
Carrier pattern: 

1\"umber of organizations in which families carry insurance; 
table 33.-- .• __ ...• _. _ •• -- ___ .•••••••••••••••• _ --....... 150 

Census of families: 
Number, total annual income, num~r of family members 

(insured and not insured), number of persons insured (absentee 
and total), number of policies in force, total insurance in force, 
total annual premiums; table L------------------------- 106-107 

Class of insurance held: 
Amount and percent, by average annual income per family 

member; chart and table.-------------------------------- 21 
Combination policies (1,071): 

Breadwinner, amount of insurance and premium paid on; com-
ment and table----------------------------------------- 48-49 

Class and combinations of class; number and percent of policies, 
amount and percent of insurance, amount and percent annual 
premium; table 6 .•• - .. ---.- •• ---- ••... -. ----- .•. ------ 111-112 

Combinations of policies carried; table and chart .•.•.••••..• -------- 17 
C()mpanies with industrial and ordinary policies in force, list oL •• 104-105 
Coet of all insurance per annum.-------------------------------- 41 
Dependency pattern (See also aboot Age and dependency statns): 

Family income percent paid for premiums, nonrelief and relief 
families, by number of dependeuta per family; table 20 .•• __ ... 138 

Nonrelief and relief families; number and meflian percentages 
paid for premiums; comment, table, and chart •••••••••.••.• 44-45 

Economic status: comment. ••.. --- •. ----------- •••• -.---....... 12, 20 
Industrial multiple company policies (1,427): 

Coverage by companies; comment, table, and chart ____________ 51-53 
lndu._<ttrial policies (i01): . . 

Economic status and average percent of mcome pa1d for pre
miums· comment, chart, and table ..••.• -----------.-------. 46-48 

Premium' frequency payment preference; number of nonrelief 
and relief families; table 36 •••• --------------------------- 152 

Sex and present age distribution; CfJmment and chart •. ___ •••• _ 26-27 
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FA M ILlES I XS 'C'RED (1 ,666) -Continued. 

Imured members: Pan 
Insurance in force on individuals, dollar amount; by economic 

status and sex of members; number and percentages; tables 
17-17 A ... ~ .. ___ . _______ .~ ______ ........... _--.--.---. 132-134 

Nonrelief and relief families: 
Economic status and relative burden of insurance cost; comment.. 46 
Income groups; table and chart .. ---------------------------- 19-20 
!\umber and median percentages of income paid for premiums by 

number of dependents in family; comment, table, and chart .• 44-45 
Number and percent, by percent of family income paid for 

premiums; comment, table, and chart .• ----------·--------- 42-44 
Nonrelief and relief, number and percent; chart_______________ 8 

Nonrelief families, cruoe studies.------------------------------ 59-65, 73 
Policies in force: 

Number, by blocks sun·eyed; table L---------------------- 106-107 
Number held by indi,·idual families__________________________ 51 

Premium payment pattern: 
Family income percent paid for premiums, nonrelief and relief 

families, by average annual income per family member; table 
21----------------------------------------------------- 139 

Insurance in force on which premiums were not currently paid out 
of family income; table 31L------------------------------ 153 

Programs: 
Criteria upon which program application to family is based; 

comment----------------------------------------------- 58-59 
Planning weaknesses; comment .. ---------------------------- 75-78 

Relief (colored) families, case studies ••• -------------------------- 72 
Relief (white) families case studies ••••• -------------------------- 66-72 
Size pattern: 

Family income percent paid for premiums, nonrelief and relief 
families by size.;_ table 19--------------------------------- 137 

F AM ILlES VXIXSI:REu (466): 
Age and dependency status: 

Konrelief and relief families; number of chief and other bread-
winners; number of dependents; at present ages; table 16A.... 131 

Nonrelief and relief, number and percent; chart___________________ 8 
Number, total annual income, number of family members, by block 

numbers; table L .. --------------------------------------- 106-107 
FAMILY INCOME PATTERN: FAMILIES ENUMERATED (2,132): 

Average annual family incomes, average number members in families, 
average annual income per family member in families with and 
without insurance; by blocks surveved; table 3---------------- 109 

FAMILY INCOME PATTERN: FAMILIES IXSURED (1,666): 
Breadwinner contributions, percent; table 24---------------------- 141 
Classes of insurance held: 

Amount and percent of insurance in force, number of families 
holding, average annual income per family member, by in-
dustrial, ordinary, group, and fraternal classes; table 10...... 118 

Number of policies per family and average annual income per 
family member; table 3L------------------------------ 148-149 

Endowment policies: 
Number and percent of families with industrial endowment 

policies bv economic status, nonrelief ar.d relief families; table 22 ...... :______________________________________________ 139 

Percent of all industrial policies, by a,·erage annual income per 
family member; table 30·-------·------------------------- 147 

Industrial policies (701): 
Percent family income pa.id for premiums, nonrelief and relief 

families, by average annual income per family member; table 27 _ 144 
Perrent of inl.'ome paid for premium per average annual income 

.... per family member; comment, chart, and table •••••••••••••• 46-48 

.,onrrlicf and relief families: 
!\umber insured and uninsured, by average annual income per 

family member; table 5. ___________________________ ---·· •• 110 
Percent of f&Dlily income paid for premiums; comment, table, andehan _______________________________________________ 42-44 

Percent paid for premiums by size of family; table 19.......... 137 
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FAMILY INCOME PATTERN: FAMILIES INSURED (1,666)-Con. 
Premium payments: Pare 

Percent paid for premillliUl, nonrelief and relief families, by average 
annual income per family member; table 2L................ 139 

Premiums not currently paid out of; table 38.................. 153 

F A~t~n~EMBE~SiENUe~;EtR~T~~-(8, 794); · · ·-· · · ·---·---·-• · · 154 

Insured and uninsured, number of. ••••.•• ----------------------- 37 
Number of members in uninsured families, number of insured and 

uninsured members in insured families, by block numbers surveyed; 
table L _____ •••••• _. _____ •• _______ •••••••••••••• __ ••••••• 106-107 

FAMILY MEMBERS INSURED (5,791): 
Insurance in force: 

All kinds, dollar amount, in percentages of total number of in-
sured family members; comment, and chart. ••• _ •••• --...... 37-39 

Amount, by economic status, number and percent, sex, and bread
winners; tables 17-17A ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 132-134 

Number of persons, and policies, number of policies per person, 
amount of insurance, insurance per person; table._ ••••••• _.. 14 

Industrial policies (701): 
Family members insured, number, amount, total, and per mem-

ber; comment and chart •••• ------------------------------ 39,40 
Family members insured, economic status, amount of insurance, 

number and percent, by sex and breadwinners; tables 18-18A. 135-136 
Persons insured, number and percent, number o !policies, amount 

of insurance, annual premiums; annual average per insured 
person, by present age and sex; table 26.................... 143 

Insured families (1,666): 
Members insured; number and percent, by size of family; com-

ment and table ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. 11 
FRATERNAL ASSOCIATIONS: 

List of with life insurance policies in force in Massachusetts among 
1,666 insured families._ •••••••••••• __ ••••••• _ ••••••• _ •••••• __ 104 

FRATERNAL INSURANCE: 
Age pattern: 

Number of policyholders, by present age of insured, table llA.. 121 
Combinations of fraternal and other policies in force ••••• __ ._______ 17 
Cost of: 

Amount and percent insurance in force; amount and percent 
annual premium; comment and table---------------------- 41-42 

Insurance in force: 
Amount and percent in force, by average annual income per 

family member; comment, chart, and table •••.••••••••••••• 2Q-21 
Amount in force; table and chart ••••• ----------------------- 16 
Policies, number and percent, insurance in force, amount and 

percent, annual premium, amount and percent; table 6 •••• 111-112 
Policies in force, number and amount per policy ••••• ______ ••• 15 

Relative importance: 
Amount and percent of insurance in force, number of families 

holding, average annual income per family member; industrial, 
ordinary, and group; table 10 •••••• ----------------------- US 

Whole life plan in force: 
Amount and percent, comment, charts, and table ___________ 28-30,32 
Number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premium; by 

company (Boston Mutual, John Hancock, Metropolitan, 
Prudential) and savings-bank; dollar amount; table 7 •••••• 113-114 

GLOSSARY: 
Breadwinners.-------------- ___________ • ______________ •••••• __ 36 
Endowment plan •• _. __ • ______ •• ____ •• _ ••••••• _ •• ________ •••••• 28 
Group insurance •••••••••••• __ ._ ••• ____ • _______ •• __________ ••• 14 
Industrial insurance •• __ •• _. ____ • ____ ••• ____ •••• __ ••••••••••• _. 9, 14 
Limited-payment life plan.------------------------------------- 28 
Term plan •. ___ • ____ • __ • __ • ____ ._ •• __ •• _ •••• ____ •••• _ ••• _..... 27 

oRot~01iJ~t~ixcE ~------------- ·----- ·-------------- --------- 28 
Age pattern: . 

Number of policyholders, by present age of insured; table llA.. 121 
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GROUP INSURANCE-Continued. 

Cost of: Page 
Amount and percent insurance in force; amount and percent 

annual premium; comment and table.-------------------·- 41-42 
Insurance in force: 

Amount and percent in force, by average annual income per 
family member; comment, chart, and table----------------- 2G-21 

Amount in force; table and chart____________________________ 16 
Certificates in force, number and amount per certificate.-.--.-- 15 
Combinatio!Ul of group and other classes of policies in force •. _.. 17 
One class and combinations of class; number and percent of 

policies, amount and percent of insurance in force, number and 
percent annual premium; table 6 •• _.-.- •• _____ ---------- 111-112 

Relative importance: 
Amount and percent of insurance in force, number of families 

holding, average annual income per family member; industrial, 
ordinary, and fraternal; table 10--------------------------- 118 

Term plan in force: 
Amount and percent; comment, charts, and table. _____ ._ •••• 28-30, 32 
Number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums; 

table 1----------------------------------------------- 113-114 
INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE: 

Age pattern; age at issue: 
Number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums; 

table 13. ___ • _. ___ •• _. ______ • _____ • ______ •• _ ••••••••• _ _ _ 125 
Policies, number and percent, comment and table •• __ ~_ •• __ .:.__ 24 

Age pattern; present age: 
Number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums, each 

plan; table 12 .• _ --- ••••• _ ••• __ ••••••• _________________ 122-123 
Policies in each age group, number and percent; comment, chart, 

and table---------------------------------------·------- 22-23 Breadwinner policies; comment. •• ______ •• ____________________ .__ 39 
Combinations of industrial and other policies in force. ____ •• ____ .____ 17 
Companies underwriting: 

Policies, number and percent, by each of 4 named companies .•••• _ 18 
Cost of: 

Amount and percent insurance in force; amount and percent 
annual premium; comment and table._. __________ ._._ •• ____ 41-42 

I>efined .••• -------------------------------------------------- 1 Endowment plan: 
Age at issue; comment and chart •• ··----- ___ • _________ ------- 31, 33 
Years in force, number in percentages of total policies; com-

ment, table, and chart. •• ____________________ . _____ .------ 33-37 
Families enumerated. (See Families Enumerated.) · 
Families insured (701): . 

Companies carrying policies, list of. __ • __ .•.. _._ •• __ ._ •• _.... 104 
Economic status and average percent of income paid for premiums; 

comment, chart, and table·-----------------------·------- 46-48 
Economic status and percent of industrial premiums paid on 

endorsement policies, nonrelief and relief families; table 22.... 139 
Endowment plan, percent of industrial premiums paid for; table 

30------------------------------------------·---------- 147 
Number families, number persons insured and uninsured, number 

policies, amount insurance in force, annual premiums, by 
number of dependents and percent breadwinner earnings; 
table 29·--------------------------------------------- 146-147 

Percent family income paid for premiums, nonrelief and relief 
families, by average annual income per family member; table 

27 •• ·-------------------------------------------------- 144 Xurub~r of policie& per family, by average annual income per 
fam1ly member, nonrelief and relief families; table 31. ••••. 148-149 

Percent of premiums paid on breadwinners and dependents under 
16: by economic status per family member; table 28 ••••••• 144-145 

Policies pt>r family, number nonrelief and relief families, by size 
"-of family; table 32------·------------------------------ 14!H50 
~~ and present age distribution; comment and chart. ••••••••• 26-27 
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INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE-Continued. 

Insurance in force: Page 
Amount and percent in force, by average annual income per 

family member; comment, chart, and table ••••••••••••••••• 20-21 
Amount in force; table and chart·--------------------------- 16 
Carriers of insurance, number of policies, amount of insurance, 

annual premiums each carrier, by plans of insurance; dollar 
amount; table 8 •• __________ -----------.---- __ • ----- _.. 115-116 

One class and combinations of class, number and percent of 
policies, amount and percent insurance in force, amount and 
percent annual premium; table 6 •• ---------------------- 111-112 

Policies in force, total number in United States________________ 1 
Policies in force, number and amount per poliCY--------------- 15 

Family members insured (2,459): 
Economic status, amount of insurance, sex and breadwinners, 

number and percent; tables 18-18A --------------------- 135-136 
Number and percent insured, number of policies, amount of 

insurance, annual premiums, - average per insured person, 
by present age and sex; table 26--------------·------------ 143 

Policyholders and policies, amount of policies, total and per 
member; comment and chart •••• -------------------------- 39, 40 

Limited-payment life policies: 
Years in force, number in percentages of total policies; comment, 

table, and chart ••••• __ ._.-----. __ ------------ ••• _-----_. 33-37 
1\fa..qgachusetts: 

Policies issued, terminated, and in force, each year, 1928-37; 
comment, table, and chart .. ----------------------------- 99-100 

Policies terminated; percent lapse, surrender, expire, maturity, 
and death, each year, 1928-37; comment, table, and chart .. 101-103 

Monthly premium payments: 
Companv and savings bank carriers (Metropolitan, Prudential, 

John Hancock, and others); policies under and over $1,000; 
number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums, 
by plan of insurance, table 9----------------------------- 117 

Multiple-company coverage: 
Comment, chart, and table .•• ------------------------------ 51-53 
Number of families carrying policies in 1 to 3 companies listed 

by name of company; table 34 •• -------------------------- 151 
Multiple-company policies (1427): 

Metropolitan, John Hancock, Prudential, and Boston Mutual; 
number family policies each company; number and percent each 
company in other companies; comment, chart, and table ••••• 51-53 

Plans in force: 
Amount and percent; comment, charts, and table _________ 28-30, 32 
Number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums; 

by company (Boston Mutual, John Hancock, Metropolitan, 
Prudential) and savings-bank; dollar amount; table 7 ••••••• 113-114 

Plan and age of policyholder; comment and chart ______________ 31,32 
Policies each plan, number and percent, by years in force; com-

ment, table, and chart .•• -------------------------------- 33-37 
Premium-payment plan: 

Discounts for making premium payments at office of company; 
comment ________ .-.------------------------------------ 54 

Frequency of payment preference, by number of nonrelief and 
relief families; table 36.---------------------------------- 152 

Frequency of premium payments, family preference; comment.. 54 
Relative importance: 

Amount of insurance in force, percent, number of families holding, 
average annual income per family member; ordinary, group, and 
fraternal; table 10.-.- •• --------------------------- •••• -- 118 

Relief families. (See Relief Families.) 
Sex pattern: 

Comment _________ ---------------------------------------- 40 
Policies, number and percent by sex; comment, table, and chart. 25-26 

Sex and age pattern: . . . 
Xumber of persons, number of pohc1es, amount of msurance, 

annual premiums, each sex, by J?resent ~ge groups; table lL 119-120 
Visiting-nurse service; companies offermg serv1ce; comment._______ 55 
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INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE-Continued. 

Whole life policies: Page 
Years in force, number in percentages of total policies; comment, 

table, and chart. _______ • ________ •••••.••••.••.•• ---- •••• 33-37 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENUMERATORS: 

Text_ ____________ • _ • _ . ___ •. ___ .. _____ • __ • _ ..••. __ •• _........ • 84-93 
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.: 

Industrial policies: 
Extent of multiple company coverage; comment, chart, and 

table .• _. ___ ••••••• __ •• __ ••.• _ ••••••••••••••.. --_ ••• ---- 51-53 
Number and percent •.. ------------------------------------ 18 

Insurance in force; enumerated families: 
Ordinary and industrial, by plans; dollar amount; table 8 •••••• 115-116 

LAP~EdiEx~f~{~~cE:m~rMrf&escEn~uMEiiAr-Eii(2,"t-a-2)~------- 18 

Family experience; 1,879 reports; comment ••• -------------------- 53 
Number and percent of lapsed and surrendered policies, nonrelief and 

relief families; table 35 .. ------------------------------------- 152 
LAPSE EXPERIENCE: MASSACHUSETTS: 

Industrial policies: 
Percent each yealj 1928-37; comment, table, and chart _______ 101-103 

LIFE INSURANCE; ALL: 
Absentee member premiums paid by f~tmilies; comment.___________ 54 
Classes of insurance: Industrial, ordinary, group, and fraternaL..... 14 
Companies with life insurance policies in force in 1,666 insured families, 

list of_---- •• _________ -----. __ •• ___ •• ---------------- •• __ • 104-105 
Cost: 

Annual cost to 1,666 insured families surveyed________________ 41 
Insured families, nonrelief and relief; percentage of family income 

paid for premiums; comment, table, and chart_ _____________ 42-44 
Fraternal. (See Fraternal Insurance.) 
Group. (See Group Insurance.) 
Industrial. (See Industrial Insurance.) 
Insurance in force: 

Amount in force by class and plans; dollar amount and percent-
ages; comment, chart, and table.-------------------------- 28-30 

Number of policies per family, by average annual income per 
family member and class of insurance; table 31..---------- 148-149 

One class and combinations of classes· policies, number and per-
cent; insurance in force; amount and percent; annual premium, 
amount and percent; table 6---------------------------- 111-112 

Noncontribut.ory and partially contributory insurance; comment..... 54 
Ordinary. (See Ordinary Insurance.) 
Plans of insurance: 

Defined·------------------------------------------------- 27-28 
Savings bank. (Se8 Savings-bank Insurance.) 
Savings factor of, compared with other forms of savings institutions; 

comment •.•••••• _ •• ______ • __ • ______ • _________ •••• ______ •••• 55 
Savings institutions use compared with use of life insurance, by 

families insured and uninsured and. average annual income per 
family member; table 40.·------------------------------------ 154 

Sex and age pattern: 
Number of persons, number of policies, amount of insurance, 

annual premiums, each sex, by age groups; table ll ________ 119-120 
LIMITED-PAYMENT LIFE PLAN: 

Age pattern; age of issue: 
Industrial, ordinary, and savings-bank life insurance, number of 

policies, amount of insur&nce, annual premiums, ea.ch claBs; 
tables 13-13A •.• ____ . _ •• __ • _____ •• ___ • __ •• _. ____ ---- __ 125-127 

Age pattern; present age: . 
Industrial, ordinary, and savings-bank life insurance; number of 

policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums· tables 
Cost ol:2-12A •••.• ----.--- •••• ···-- --.-------------- •• : ••••• 122-124 

Industr~al and ~rdinary and all classes; number and percent of 
premmms wr1tten; comment and table_____________________ 42 
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LIMITED-PAYMENT LIFE PLAN-Continued. Page 
Defined._ •••••••••• __ •••• ____ •••• ______ ----_._ ••••••••• ····-- 28 
Industrial insurance: 

Policies in force, percent, by age; comment and chart __________ 31-32 
Years in force, number in percentages of total policies; comment, 

table, and chart •••••• ____ ._._ ••••••••••• ______ ••• _ •• ___ • 33-37 
Insurance in force: 

Amount and percent by classes; comment, chart, and table ••••• 28-30 
Classes of insurance and variants of plan; number of policies, 

amount of insurance, annual premium; dollar amount; table 
1---·······--·--------------------------------------- 113-114 Company carriers of industrial and ordinary, by company; 
number of policies, amount of insurance, annual premiums 
each carrier; table 8 ••••••• ___ • _ ••••• _. __ •• __ ••••••• ••• • 115-116 

MASSACHUSETTS: 
Industrial insurance: 

Policies issued, terminated, and in force, each year, 1928-37; 
comment, table, and chart •••• _. _____ • _____ ._ •• _______ •• 99-100 

Termination of policies, by modes, each year, 1928-37; com· 
ment, table, and charL-------------------------------- 101-103 

MEDICAL EXAMINATION: 
Classes of insurance in which not required .. ---------------------- 14 

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.: 
Industrial policies: 

Extent of multiple company coverage; comment chart, and table. 51-53 
Industrial policies, number and percent........................... 18 
Life insurance in force; enumerated families: 

Ordinary and industrial, by plans, dollar amount; table 8 ••••• 115-116 

Mu~.f1~il! c~~PANY~ovE~IAacE~t- · · ·----------------------- 18 

Families carrying; table and chart.'------········---------------- 17 
Industrial insurance: 

Comment and table .•••• __ ••••••• ____ ••••••••••••••••• _ •• _. 51-53 
Families carrying policies in one to three companies, by name of 

companr; table 34.-----------------····-·--------------- 151 
Organizations m which families carry insurance, number; table 33... 150 

MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATIONS: 
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